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Well-Dressed Stranger Worked 
the Garden Theatre for 

Ten DoHars.
Approaching George Stockwell, a 

ticket seller at the Garden Moving 
Picture Theatre on College street 
Saturday night, a well-dressed man 
successfully pulled off the old short
change game, defrauding the theatre 
of |10.

The man first handed a 120 bill 
with which to purchase a ticket to 
the theatre, and after getting the 
change slipped two $5 In his -pocket, 
returning the balance, saying he had 
the right change after all. Tne thief 
must have left the theatre immedi
ately after entering, tor a close watch 
on those coming out failed to un
earth the flim-flammer.

People of U. S. Warned Against 
Eating Uncooked Pork 

Products.A
HALIFAX, Dec. 21.—(Can. Press).— 

The Nova Scotia schooner, John Par
ker, -from Barbados, arrived here wit-h 
her flag at half mast today, for the loss 
of her captain. James Richards. La- 
have, who was swept overboard and 
drowned on the passage. On Dec. 11 
Captain Richards 
reckoning when a heavy sea broke over 
the ship, carrying the captain over
board. „

The captain's son was at the wheel 
at the time, and shouted a warning to 
his father, but It came too late. De
spite the huge sees -the schooner was 
brought about and the crerw launched 
a dory In an attempt to rescue the 
captain, who was seen struggling In 
the water. He was unable to swim, 
however, and sank before the boat 
reached him.

Captain Richards leaves a widow and 
fourteen children. First Mate Wilkie 
brought the vessel to port.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21. — (Can.
Press) — To prevent the spread of 
trichinosis, a dread disease little known 
to the American people, the department 
of agriculture tonight Issued a warn
ing against the consumption of raw or
uncooked pork products, the declared Annie YakinCD Found at 
source of the malady. .

The department asserts that during! Point of Death in Field FftC-

SUNDAY E
Frank L. Barrett of Guelph 

Found by One of His Em
ployes, Bound and Gagged 
in Cellar of His Dairy, With 
Office Safe Rifled.

One of the Best Known Mari
ners in Canada, He Sailed 
From the Time He Was 
Thirteen Years Old, and 
Was Owner as Well as 
Captain.

Premises of H. S. Howland 
and Sons Entered on Satur
day Morning Thru a Rear 
Window and Careful 
Search Made for Money and 
Valuables.

was taking his

November and December, 1911, there 
were 58 cases of trichinosis that term
inated fatally In one California com - ! 
munlty. In each instance the disease . 
was traced to sausage, eaten in an un- : 
cooked condition. Other outbreaks ofi 
the disease with many fatalities arc 
cited.

The disease is caused by a parasite

ing on Eglinton Avenu 
Odor of Beer on Her Cloth
ing Suggests White Slavery.

ileated flounce of
.......................... 79

GUELPH, Oat., Dec. 21. — The 
E most mysterious affair which has 
I come to the notice of the local police 
I for some time, was unearthed short- 
I ly before 5 o'clock on Saturday atter
ri noon, and altho every effort is being 
! made to unravel the mystery, they 
A are still in the dark. At the hour 
f above mentioned, Frank L. Barrett,
■. president and manager of the Bar- 

rrett Dairy Co., doing business at the 
corner of Carden and Wilson streets, 
was found by Leonard Warrington, 
an employe of the company, bound 

-band and foot and effectively gagged 
in t-he cellar of the stofe. Mr. Bar
rett had been last seen by the same 
lad in the dairy at 11.30 on Friday 
night.

He went down to the furnace to 
light a cigaret on Saturday after
noon, and when be turned from the 
furnace door saw his employer lying 

, face down, and apparently uncon
scious, on the floor. He was badly 

î scared at first, but succeeded in re
moving the gag from the man’s 
mouth and then ran to notify the 
police. Mr. Barrett later was 

; leased from the straps which held 
him and taken in the ambulance to 
the General Hospital, where he is do
ing as well as can be expected, altho 
his mind is for the most part 

, plete blank. He became unconscious 
,• ebortiy after he was found, but 

aged to state to the police that he 
had been sandbagged a few feet from 

L, the rear of the office just as he was 
| about to leave for bis room at the 
f" Y. M. C. A. Further than this he 
; could not remember.

Safe Was Rifled.
Altho the front office was found 

open and the contents of the safe 
were strewn over the floor, and Mr. 
Barrett’s hat was found on the floor 
by the drivers who came in the earlv 
morning to deliver the milk, no in
vestigation was made, as Mr. Barrett 
frequently went away for a day or 

■ two, and no suspicions were aroused. 
Mr. Barrett is a heavy man, and 

It would have been impossible for 
one man to carry or even drag him 
from the spot where he was attack
ed to the cellar floor, where he says 
he managed to crawl. The building 
is a complicated one, 
thought by many that the parties, or 
at least one of them, must have been 
familiar with the premises, 
came conscious some time after lie 
had been left in the cellar, but altho 
he struggled hard, failed to break 
the harness straps with which his 

, legs and arms were tied; but he did 
finally manage to crawl to the spot 
whore he was found. So far as can 
be learned, there was not much of 
value taken from the place, altho it 
may yet transpire that a consider
able amount is missing.

Return of "Milestones.”
"Milestones," the delightful comedy- 

drama which matle such 
cess here last season as It had done 
In London. New York and other large 
cities, will begin a return engagement 
tonight at the Princess Theatre. In 
addition to the regular Wednesday 
and Saturday matinees, there will be 
a special Christmas Day matinee.

Unconscious from hunger and ex- 
or worm, microscopic In size, found In posure, and almost lifeless Annie' Te- 
hog flesh, and there Is no known 
effective method of treatment.

Capt Solomon Sylvester, aged 77 
years, died at his residence. 390 Man
ning avenue, yesterday. The funeral 
will be held on Tuesday at 2.30 
from his late residence.

Capt. Sylvester was a thoro marine 
man, having been connected with the 
great lakes all his life. He was born 
In the Township of Scarboro, on June 
16, 1837, his father being at that time 
the well-known farmer, Samuel Syl
vester. His mother before her mar
riage was Miss Janet Taylor, sister of 
Capt. James Taylor, ex-deputy harbor- 
master of Toronto. Capt Sylvester’s 
parents were among the pioneers of 
Upper Canada, and their farm was 
situated about nlne^mlles from Toron
to. at that time called York.

He had two brothers, there being 
five In the family. All were educated 
at the public schools. Hie one wish 
from childhood was to go sailing, and 
when he became 13 years old, he went 
aboard a small coasting schooner on 
Lake Ontario.

Forcing a window at the rear, burg
lars gained an entrance to the office 
of the H- S. Howland and Sons Com
pany, 138-140 West Front street, early 
Saturday morning, and carried away a 
large quanttty/of <

kinen, the Finnish girl who has been 
missing from her place of employment 
at Annesley Hall. Victoria Co^gger 
since Dec. 4. was found by John Dew 
near a corn stock In his field at tihe 
south west comer of Forest Hill road 
and E’ginton avenue yesterday 
lng about 11 o'clock. The girl <Med in 
Mr. Dew's home a few minutes after 
she had been taken in.

"This little girl is going to Toronto. Attracted to the spot by the 
Conductor, please take charge. Leave ot the jylng glTl> Mr Dew at flret at. 
her In sitting-room ot station." tempted to elicit from her some In-

Wearing a tag with these short formation as to how she got there; 
sentences written upon It, a little child failing in this he

PASSENGERS FOUGHT
TO SAVE WRECKAGE

the very newest 
or short sleeves, LITTLE GIRL AWAITS

ARRIVAL OF FRIENDS
p.m..

C. N. R. Train Ditched in Mani
toba, But Two Hundred 

Passengers Escaped.
LORETTE, Man., Dec. 21.—(Can. 

Press.)—The C.N.R. train from Du
luth and Fort William was derailed 
near here today and five coaches and 
a baggage and dining car overturned 
into the ditch. The wreckage caught 
Are but the two hundred passengers 
escaped thru windows^ scratched and 
bruised, and helped extinguish the 
flames. A relief train from Winni
peg returned there tonight with the 
passengers. A broken rail caused the 
accident. Three day coaches and all 
the hand baggage belonging to JJie 
passengers were destroyed by the Are 
before bucket brigades had subdued 
the blaze.

IE. cutlery, two revol
vers, and other article® of considerableAUTOMOBILE THIEF RAN 

BUT NOT FAST ENOUGH
[immed with hand j 

Saturday 4.50 
...................17.50

Came From London Yesterday, 
But No One Claimed Her 

at Station.

mora-value. The men Showed expert know
ledge in selecting their loot and evi
dently were well acquainted with the 
Interior ot the office and factory. City 
detectives are working on a clue which 
promises results and are convinced 
that the robbery was committed by the 
same criminals who executed other 
daring burglaries In the city of late.

It Is thought that the thieves entered 
the Howland premises Shortly after 
midnight Friday. They "Jimmied" the 
window at the rear and passed Into the 
stock room. The most expensive 
pieces of cutlery were picked out and 
laid in a pile- The men then went 
to a clothes closet and secured an 
overcoat, left there by an employe. 
The stolen articles were wrapped in 
the overcoat. A 4e#k was broken 
open and money taken. Two revolvers 
were also lifted from the company's 
stock.

After ransacking the office for cash 
the burglars vacated the premises. 
When the office was opened cm 8at- 
urday morning the robbery )vas dis
covered.

Manager of Dovercourt Land 
Company Captured John 

Mitchell After Chase.
moans1 tops, filled with

1.00 Lying In watt In his’ garage at the 
rear of 84 Victoria street for the burg
lar he believed would eventually ap
pear, C. S. Bote, manager of the Do
vercourt Land & Savings Co., was 
successful In capturing John H. Mitch
ell, an automobile thief, who. It is be
lieved, on previous occasions, broke 
Into and stole motor cans from the 
premises. About 11 o’clock Mr. Pate 
heard his man working at the door, 
and Ju|t as he was about to enter, 
Jumped on him. Mitchell evaded him 
and ran down Yonge street, and was 
finally caught In a lane at the rear of 
the Star Theatre, He was turned 
over to Constable McArthur who took 
hinj to No. 1 station.

Last Sunday evening at the same 
lour, a car was stolen and driven 36 

■miles before It was returned in the 
morning.

carried her to his
of about six years arrived at the Union home, summoned Dr. Bond of Yonge

rnrnÆfm -h™-
The card bore the name ot Miller’s,
Limited, brass founders, of London.

The little girl, who will remain at 229 
Slmcoe street until her friends appear,
Was wearing a datk gray Jacket and a 
mauve dress with light gray furs. Her 
eyes are large and bright. Her hair Is 
neither blonde nor red nor brunette.

With the Instructions on the card 
was written the name Dorothy Lang
ley. and altho hardly old enough to 
talk, the child was able to say that 
was her name and that she was to 

other, and that she had 
er at home.

irviceable tweeds 
..................... 5.95

ely illustrated i Near Where 
she wae lying on the ground were found 
her hat, coat and gloves, lying In a 
pile as if they had been thrown there.

Missing Three Weeks.
The deepest mystery surrounds the 

disappearance of the girl. Three weeks 
ago, In company with Mardta Dlunq- 
vlst, a Finnish domestic, of 67 How- 
lend street, she visited a picture show, 
after whlcl) the girls parted at the 
corner of Spadlna and Bloor. Since 
that time Miss Yaklneu has not been 
seen, altho a reward of $600 wiae of
fered for her discovery.

In the minds of the police officials 
there Is no doubt but whet she was 
abducted by jnknown persons and 
kept somewhere for the past, three 
weeks. With, every policeman In the 
city and county on the lookout tor her, 
it would be, they say, impossible tor 
her to wander around the outskirts, 
unable to speak English, without at
tracting attention.

Speaking to The World last evening, 
James Llndaile, a prominent Finnish 
Ttrontonlan, who has been active in 
the search, stated that the theory that 
■the fclri was weak-minded was untrue; 
FlAlandera. be said, who knew the girl 
from childhood, knew her to toe a sane 
and reasoning girl. He declared «he 
undoubtedly was a victim of wfelte 
slavery, and believed the girl was car
ried to the field where she was found 
during Saturday night. The fact other 
hat and coat and gloves being found 
in a pile beside her, he said, proved 
this conclusively.

hr.
Owner and Captain.

On different crafts he worked his 
way up until 1857 he became master 
and took command of the schooner 
Atlantic. He owned and sailed differ
ent vessels until 1868. at which time 
he came off the water and Inaugurated 
a general wharfage and storage busi
ness. Mn partnership with his brother 
David and James Hickman.

.43

R MORE FEDERAL TROOPS 
REVOLT AGAINST HUERTA

INNA. PARIS r«-
Five Hundred Mutineers Carry Off 

Cannon and Machine 
Guns.

This Arm
traded under the name of Sylvester 
Brothers and Hickman, on the Espla
nade, at the foet of Church street, un
til 1879, when Mr. Hickman died. Then
the firm name was changed to Syives- MEXICO CITY, Dec. 20. — fCan. 
lng ï^isPressi-tlve list of federal troops who
when they retired. But their inter#* h*v* revolted wa* augmented today by 
ests In the property which they have a detachment formerly under the coro-

mend of General Qaudencia de La Llavs, •d^re^th* «22X2? "S' in the State of Puebla. The mutineers
’t are said to number 600 men. They tookWv^eanaU«.d TC^'„Lhe 9' wlth them two cannon and a few ma-

worta and St Louie. When the Penl- chjne guns<
f“J*ld ^rar«, en.' The activity of adherents of the rebel

brj5 4t und®r papL leader Zapata in states of Mexico and 
m stlit oned Tlaxcala was manifested today by the 

fer mare, the h1gheat wh ®rcouldab; d^gruct'on of three sugar cane planta-

vîîî «î t w^mon ... 1 A heavy consignment of oil from the 
Notwithstanding his man secular Tampico district has reached San Luis 

duties, Capt. Sylvester found time to p0tosi 
devote to church and lodge matters.
He held high positions In the Inde
pendent Order of Oddfellows and the 
Sons ot Temperance. He was a Pres
byterian, and at one time an elder In 
the West Presbyterian Church. In 
politics he was a Liberal.
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RETURN

QUEBEC-SAGUENAY DEAL 
WITH C. N. R. UNFINISHED

a corn-

man-

ONTO JUSTNffffTransaction Expected, However, 
to Be Completed within a 

Fe\v Days.
(Special to The Toronto World.)

OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—It had been ex
pected that the sale of the Quebec 
and Saguenay Railway to the C.N.R. 
would be completed on Saturday, but 
It did not materialize. There is little 
doubt, however, that it will take place 
within a few days.

Sir Rodolphe Forget, when quee- 
tloned as to. the sale, said there was 
no truth in it, but he has a habit of 
never committing himself until deals 

It Is not expected 
that It will be a money transaction.

S'
Was on His Way Home From Washington When It Became 

Necessary for Him to Stay in New York, Where Lady 
Whitney Joined Him.

Sir James Whitney will not, as he intended, return to Tor
onto before Christmas. * As is known, Sir James, thru pressure 
of business, was unable to take a holiday this year until a few 
weeks ago, when he went south, with Hon. Dr. Pyne. He spent 
the last two weeks in Washington, and was on his way to Toronto 
when it was decided that it would be better for him to remain in 
New York for a time. Lady Whitney has gone to New York to 
join Sir James, who will not, therefore, return to Toronto for 

time. Reports as to his condition are reassuring.

Li 1
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ere completed.
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TWO MEN DROWNED THRU ICE 
WHILE GOING FOR SUPPLIES

and it is
some
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TAMPICO SIEGE JTHERS IN PLOTH. G. Hargrave Files Brief 
Complaint in Reno After 

Six Months’ Resi
dence.

Starved and Frozen.
A strong smell of stale beer from 

the clothes on the body lends addi
tional weight to Mr. Llndala’s state
ment. According to Dr Bond, who ex
amined the body, the smell of stale 
beer would last for weeks- The body 
wae unmarked, except for' the face, 
which was badly scratched. Dr. Bead’s 
opinion as to the cause of death last 
night was that she had died from 
starvation and the night’s exposure la 
htr weakened condtlon.

O
25, also of Cuahendall, had a 
narrow escape. Anderson's body has 
been recovered and search is being 
continued for that of Weir.

The three men were pushing the 
boat across the canal from Cushen- 
dall with some supplies when the 
cident occurred On starting out th.e 
Ice appeared quite sol'd, hut when 
they got half way acroes it suddenly 

(Special to The Toronto World). gave way and the three men 
KINGSTON, Dec. 21.—Pushing a into lhe walcr- Gray. a good swim- 

tran boat aern«< thin lee rn th-. mer' madc a «allant but ineffectual p ros ll1ln -ce cn th‘- attempt to save the other two men
Rideau Canal near Cushendall. eight anjjfi was exhausted whon he reached 
miles from Kingston, cost the lives shore.
this afternoon of two men, George Anderson was married and Is 
. , , „ ... vlved by a widow butAnderson, aged 4» and Russell Weir, Welr wa8 „trfnàrried 

aged 21. son of John Weir, both bring The accident occurred directly in 
Char.es Gray. aged|front 0f Anderson's home.

very
Third Had Narrow Escape 

When Ice Gave Way on 
Rideau Canal Near Kings
ton. TO BE REED TU ROB LUUVRE?ac- (Speclal to The Toronto World).

RENO, Dec. 20.—Harry G. Hargrave, 
saldito be a well-known physician of 
Toronto, appears as plaintiff In the ac
tion for divorce against Julielinc Har
grave. The complaint Is brief, and 
grounds upon which he seeks marital 
relief are based upon allegations that 
she deserted him against his consent 
and will, and altho he was willing to 
resume domestic relations she there
after refused to return to him. He said 
he wae in no manner responsible for 
her leaving him.

Details of his allegations are not dis
closed, as the papers are on the flies 
of the court and not open to inspec
tion. No children or property settle
ment Is mentioned. Vr. Hargrave came 
here last June, was admitted to prac
tice his profession In this state by the 
state board of medical examiners at report had become confused over a 
Carson City, but has not been active minor engagement at a point some miles 
in it.

Ex-Judge Seeds, formerly of Color
ado, will represent ht* interests at the 
trial of the case, which probably will 
occur within the next ten d^ys.

The name of Dr. H. G. Hargrave is 
given In the Toronto directory, with 
address at 325 Parliament street. A 
telephone call to the house was answer
ed by the statement tnat Dr. Hargrave 
"was in the States."

'a

Rebels Pressing Forward Up
on Strengthened Garrison 
—Fédérais Victorious in 

Two Skirmishes.

Three Arrests Made at Paris— 
Perugia Said to Have 

Implicated Ac
complices.
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After the girl's death in the Dew 
home,. County Constable James Mc
Mullin was summoned to Investigate» 
but to ensure the mattev being pro
perly handled city detectives were des
patched. Ponce official last night were 
very cautious In giving their views 
on the case. County Constable Mc
Mullin being particularly anxious that 
nothing of the discovery should ap
pear in the press. "I haven’t a damn 
thing to say lo the city press." he ve
hemently declared over the telephone. 
"If I have anything to say It will be to 
Jack Canuck." "That’s the way t 
talk," he added-. Altho he worked on 
the details the whole afternoon, the 
comity constable did not know any
thing about it. declaring tt had been 
taken out of his hands by the city 
authorities.

sur- 
no family.

PARIS. Dec. 21.—(Can. Frees)—At 
the moment the "Mona Lisa" was offi
cially restored to France, Magistrate 
Drioux. who has had the case under tils 
charge since the painting disappeared 
from the Louvre, ordered the arrest of 
Vincente Lancelotti, Michele Lance- 
lottle and Mme. Clamaglrand. friends 
and neighbors in Paris ot Vincenzo 
Perugia, on information telegraphed 
from Florence by the French police offl. 
rial, VlgnoL

The Lancelotti brothers were de
nounced several days ago by another 
Italian as having beeh Implicated with 
Perugia, and they are now charged with 
receiving and concealing the master
piece.

When the two men were Interrogated 
by the police on Dec. 16 they denied 
all knowledge of the crime, altho they 
admitted they had met Perugia fre
quently. Their holdings were searched, 
and a bundle of letters written in Ital
ian were seized.

According to the report from Vignol,. 
Perugia, who is under arrest at Flor
ence, has made a full confession In the 
presence of an Italian magistrate. He 
declared that Vincente Lancelotti was 
aware of the planning and execution of 
the theft, and that he had concealed the 
picture in hie room for six weeks, and 
had helped to construct the wooden 
bo* le wlch It was carried oft

(Can.MEXICO CITY. Dec. 21.
Press)—The rebels are crowding close

at Cushendall.

on Tampico, and a formal attack may 
be expected soon. The report received 
by the government last night, that the 
assault had begun, wae not questioned, 
as it was assumed at the palace that 
this was the rebel plan, but It has de
veloped that the officer who made the

PURSUED.
.turday

8
Z >i

é from Tampico.
The war office has utilized the time 

since the last attack to strengthen the 
garrison at Tampico, and professes con
fidence in its ability to resist the rebels.

Forces under Gen. Panfilo Natera are 
slowly advancing on Zacatecas, capital 
of the State of Zacatecas, and between 
Saltillo and San Luis Potosl, along the 
main line of the National Railway, 
rebels have again appeared In large 
numbers. This region has been com
paratively free from rebels sfor several 
days.

Two minor engagements have oc
curred between T mplco and Atamira, 
23 miles to the north, and the fédérais, 
according to the war office, were vic
torious In both. It is also announced 
by the war office that Gen. Inez Sala
zar has defeated the rebels between 
Conejos and Bermejlllo, In the Statjf of 
Coahulla, to the north of Torreon.1

'A
Will Ba Inquest.

The body was first taken to Myers* 
undertaking rooms ’ on North Yonge 
■street and later removed to the city 
morgue, where an Inquest will be 
opened this afternoon by Dr. Craw
ford.

Saturday C

Jy
night.

<>
I

At Myers’ undertaking rooms the 
Ixaly was identified by Mr. Linda la 
and three other Finlanders, who knew 
the girl- In her shoe was found a key 
to Annesley Hall, where she had been 
employed-

AÂ i.Saturday

niglit, half-price 
.turday night . •
. finish, golden c0‘5g y%,

SIX MEN WERE CAUGHT 
IN SUNDAY POKER GAMEà Give Furs for Christmas,

Certainly the gift that brings the 
most intense Joy to a woman’s heart 
is furs. Where to buy them, and 
what lo reasonably pay is easily 
answered at Dineen's—140 Yonge atreeL 
where values are truly Just, and Just 
at present, truly extraordinary. Shop
ping days are limited, and Dineen's 
store Is being considerably taxed with 
Christmas business, so It would fee 
wise to make a choice early today or 
tomorrow. Every style of fur and 
fur garment Is represented at this old 
established house, and courte®* ats 
tentlon is the rigid rula

E. Caught by Plainclothesmen 
and Scott playing poker 
room over the 
yesterday afternoon

mit up within city
m. ........... 1.50 to 17.56

Koster 
in a back 

Belmont restaurant 
Alex. Maxwell, 

134 West Queen street, was charged 
with keeping a gaming house, and 
five others. Andrew Menier, 233 Sack- 
ville street; Chas. Robinson. Welles
ley place; Garnet Norris, 110 Shuter 
street; Lewis Harris, 71 1-2 
street, and Joseph Welsh, 269 Jarv’s 
street, were arrueted charged with 
frequenting.
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The Semi-ready Store
And R. J. Tooke’s

143 Yongc Street

The last before-holiday days have come. It’s hurry now. 
And we are equipped to give service to folks in a hurry. 
The place to buy a Man’s present is a Man’s Store—that’s 
sure.

In addition to the things you naturally expect to find at 
Tooke’s, there are lots of novel and attractive things.

Christmas Cravats—
from the most simple—as modest 
as a man.—to the sumptuous silks 
that ripple and riot with colour 
and artistic atmosphere—like the 
Flint of the sun on the memorial 
window in a church or cathedral.
5(>c to $6.
The $6 Ties are sold at $10 on 
Fifth avenue—for each one is a 
conception and création par ex
cellence.

Undersuits—
of silk-finished wool in both two- 
piece and undon or combination 
suite. The Gift Essential for 
Fa ther. Husband or Brother. Safe 
to buy any garment from 51 up 
to $10.

Silk Mufflers—
for their dressiness and warmth 
they appeal. Some exquisite 
Motor Scarfs, too. in silk; both 
woven and knitted styles. Muf
flers of full-bodied Crepe Silk to 
consort with evening dress. $1.50 
to $10.

Christmas Gloves—
from the most aristocratic for 
’•gala" drees to the democratic 
Capo tan Tooke Dollar Glove. We 
have T9 different styles of gloves 
In soft, silky, beautiful leathers, 
from 83c to $5. House Gowns—

Men will "stay-at-home"' of an 
evening when one provides the 
comforts and the attractive and 
alluring things that help make 
life's journey joyful and pleas- 

Beautiful new style# in 
Smoking Jackets. Dressing Gowns 
and Bath Ttc-bes. A $5 purchase 
will secure an exquisite gift.

Neck Scarfs—
In stunning British Tally-ho 
stripes, out of super-quality silks: 
and a seemingly endless array of 
beautiful patterns and charming 
effects; from $1.50 to 810.

ar.t.

Fancy Waistcoats—
Swallowtail, Tuxedo 

Coats—''tummy'' 
suppressing, waist-arching and 
hip-hugging—from $3.60 to $10.

A Visit—
to this Store is a Christmas Gift 
Suggestion. Dock over this list 
of Little Ilemembrances for Men:
Collar Boxes, 75c to $5. 
Traveling Bags, up to $30.
Silk Umbrellas, up to $5 and $10. 
English Walking Canes.
Silk Garters.
Dress Tics.
Leather Bells.
Coat Sweaters.
I/adle.V Gloves.
Mackinaw Coats.

to mate with 
or Business

Tooke Shirts—
“This is where we live!'* the 
manager says. Wc have üblrte inevery style ln 6llk_ madras ,n
Scotch zephyrs, wool taffetas, and 
flannels, 85c to $5.

Silk and Wool Hosiery—
It's not necessary to pay high for 
good hose. We have silk-and- 
wool Sox at 50 cents that

special Christmas Boxes supplied 
for enclosing Gloves. Ties, Hand
kerchiefs. etc., with the Tooke 
name on them as the seal of good 
service and quality.

. will
arouse your enthusiasm. All the 
way up the ladder ef quality to 
$ 1, $3 and $ 5.

STORE OPEN AT NIGHTS—Help us bv taking small 
parcels with you in these last hours of'the Christmas 
^hopping. But do not. unless it is convenient.

Quick-Look Bulletin
Of Men’s Gifts

aireet, held morning service, Rev. A. H. 
Head officiating. The evening service 
was taken by Rev. W. SnartL The ser
vices were the Christmas services, morn
ing and evening.

Rev. Keith MacLeod held Christmas
services morning and evening at 
Avenue Baptist Church. This evening at 
8 o'clock a young people's service will 
be held In the church.

At Central Me uhodist Church, Ascot 
avenue, Christmas sendees were held. 
Morning by Rev. A. Wallace and even
ing by Rev. P. Bri ce, the service con
sisting of Christmas hymns hy the choir, 
"Lift Dp Tour Hearts," the "Gloria" and 
"Hallelujah Chorus." Mrs. Jacques sang 
solo, '*! Know That My Redeemer Llveth." 
The Men's Own Class was addressed In 
the afternoon by Chancellor Bowles of 
Victorla-Unlverslty.

Ratepayers' Meeting.
A meeting of the North Bartecourt 

ratepayers was held Friday evening In 
the temporary public school house, Duf- 
ferin street, at 8 o'cloc.k President Har
vey presiding, 
tendance. The 
evening was the submitting of a réport 
of the deputation of ratepayers, name-

There was a good at- 
principal business of the

ly, Messrs. HU, Harvey, Adams and 
Waugh, who were selected to wait upon 
Mr. Dinnlck, president of the Dovercourt
Land Co. with reference to certain mat
ters in connection with the completion 
of the club house, Harvey avenue.

The result of the Interview with Mr. 
Dinnlck was as follows: The Dovercourt 
Land Company propose the club be form
ed Into a Trust Company, composed of 
one member of the ratepayers and two 
representatives of the Dovercourt Land 
Company. The Dovercourt Land Co. 
would see that the club house w 
pleted, if possible, before the winter was 
over, the club to bear the expense of 
heating and lighting, 
lng from the club 
sources to repay amount expended.

The report was received with satisfac
tion by the meeting, there being but one 
dissenter. Mr. Grerlg was of the opinion 
the trust would own the club house in a 
short time.

A motion moved by Mr. Hill, seconded 
by Mr. M&ltby, that the offer be accept
ed, was carried. The secretary was 
requested to write the Dovercourt Land 
Company, requesting full particulars as 
to the working, etc., of the trust. The 
general meeting will be held on the sec
ond Friday In January next, when the 
committee will be appointed for 1*14.

The New Llbrery.
Chief Librarian Locke, previous to the 

inaugural meeting lor the opening of the 
Earlscourt branch public library, in an 
Interview with The. World, stated there 
was more floor space In the Earlscourt 
library than many a large city one, and 
the* arrangements would be made for the 
children's hour, smaller tables and seats 
would bê procured for the young ones, 1000 
books had been placed on the shelves, 
and the shelves so arranged that the 
people could walk between the rows and 
select the book required. catalog 
would be placed on the counter. This 
catalog would be claasttied Into books ot 
fiction, educational, etc. The Interior 
painting Is whits and a border around 
the windows, doors and walls gives a 
bright and cheerful effect, and Is the 
work of Mr. Locke’s own painter, in tact 
all the men employed by the chief li
brarian are ex-army men from the 
Highlanders, Lancers, etc., Mr. Locke 
always finding them smart and clean In 
the discharge of their work In the 
libraries.

When questioned with reference to 
lending books to persons outside the 
city limits, Mr. Locke said, altho the 
rule was that books were only to be lent 
out to persons whose names were In 
the directory and In the City of Toronto, 
still he would see that arrangements be 
made for others living outside the city to 
obtain the privilege, providing some one 
whose name was tieHie directory wbuld 
guarantee the applicant. Mr. Locke ex
plained tile difference In the methods of 
lending books In tills city, as compared 
w4h the old land, where so much for
mality Is used. Here, a persona’s quali
fication to borrow books Is simply to nave 
hls name In the directory.

», » Another Good Reason.
Mr. Locke, speaking about local mat,-, 

ters, and about the long agitated for 
road thru Prospect Cemetery, sajcl the 
openhig of the public library would help 

People s case before the 
hoard of control, as a road was neces- 
=ffy tor the people living at the western 
side of the cemetery to get to the library^deWfn «rî? ♦Ül?,,ohiïire,? on the eastern 
Dnh.l? get t0 the Hushes school on Me- Roberts avenue.
,Tbe sign board will be lighted with bLeCahi« £?hA njKht, and persona wiU 

be„®;bl® to ■«? it from St. Clair avenue.
"*r- Locke has given the public Ubrarv 

^Pr Edfiscourt long and serious 
consideration, and the present library la a temporary measure it lsS7ln-
futuîï1 K°?M tlme ,n th* not «Matant 

,to, buiM a cottage library after 
ha?fn?i°di of,the English country library

wr25
their books and papers.

^.^saarsi
; • Bryce of Central Methodist 

Church Is expected to be present.

com-

the revenue accru- 
house and other
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TOOMORDEN.

he has shown Todtnorden district up to 
date, with an Innovation In the wav of a 
11s. of all the assessments on the margin 
of the map By this means everv citizen 
can see just how much hls neighbor is 
assessed for. and all the people have a 
chance to see who is really Paying 
taxes. Mr. Macdonald is doing all this, 
not, however, as a matter of philan
thropy, but purely to advance hla 
business Interest.

But K Is, incidentally, no small tribute 
to the honesty with wh'ch he believes he 
has assessed the neighborhood that he Is 
not ashamed to show » in full on the 
plans he sells to the public.

The people are unstinted Iri their praise 
or this method of laying so much valu
able Information before them—something 
they have never seen before--andr onlv 
those who have time to spare or can hire 
an agent lo search the books of the town
ship could obtain this much desired in. 
formation.

in fact, complaints have often been 
made In the past that the township coun
cil did not publish complete lists of the 
assessments of the township, so that the 
people could always know who was pay. 
ing the lion's share. But It is safe to 
say, had that been done In years past, 
the people would never have stood the 
inequality so long.

The people here are delighted with the 
work of V. H. Macdonald as assessor, 
and hope the council will see their wav 
clear to show some mark of appreciation 
for his services, for. whether or not he 
is faulty In any way. there Is one thing 
fully appreciated—that is, that he has 
been absolutely impartial and Indepen
dent of any personal Influence. He has 
given the people what they never had 
before—a fair deal to all.

The change has been particularly ad
vantageous to the small holders.

G. H. Moses,
62 Gamble avenue, Todmorden.

NEW FACTORY FOR ST. KITTS.

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—The Dominion
lease of a supply of water from the 
Welland Canal, granted to the B. F. 
Goodrich Co., which has decided not 
to establish a Canadian branch, has 
been applied for by the Consumers' 
Rubber Co., an organization of Can
adian capitalists, which will build .. 
factory here In the spring.

the

own

Government

upon which he was working, cutting him 
severely across the eyes, several stlches 
being required. He has not been able to 
follow hls employment since last Thurs
day.

A new organ has been Installed In the 
Central Methodist Church, Ascot avenue, 
it is a handsome, two-manual, hand- 
blown Instrument, and has been bought 
by the church funds, 
sided at the opening yesterday morning 
during the service, which was conducted 
by Rev. A. Wallace.

BIG NEWS BUDGET 
FROM EARLSCOURT

Moderate Priced Houses Are 
Selling Readily—Workman 

Injured.

Norman Laird pre-

Many New Members.
Twenty new members were enrolled In, 

to the membership of the Central Metho
dist Church, Earlscourt, at yesterday 
morning’s service.

President Holmes and a deputation of 
the ratepayers of the Earlscourt district 
waited upon F. W. Lord at his office, St. 
Clair avenue, for the purpose of asking 
him to run In Ward Six for alderman. 
Mr. Lord, In thanking the deputation, of 
which Mr. Holmes was speaker, promised 
to consider the matter and give his reply 
at the earliest possible moment.

New street names are numerous In 
North Earlscourt, now that the postal 
delivery Is an accomplished fact. Glen- 
denning avenue has been changed to Fair- 
bank avenue.

Today and tomorrow, from 2.80 to 6.30 
p.m., the public library, corner of- Boon 
and Ascot avenues, will be open for tfle 
purpose of registration; that is, for all 
those who Intend to avail themselves of 
the privilege ot the lending branch of 
the library. The library opens tor regu
lar business on Friday, Dec. 26.

First Librarian.
According to present arrangements, 

Miss Pape will be the librarian for the 
Earlscourt Branch Public Library.

On Christmas Day the masses at SL 
Clare's Church, St. Clair avenue, will be 
8, 9 and 10 a.m.

Two hundred children attend SL Clare's 
Separate School, St. Clair avenue, a won
derful advance from less than sixty chip 
dren in attendance three years ago, when 
the school was tiret opened.

Church News.
SL Clare’s Church, St. Clair avenue, 

held usual morning services, yesterday, 
masses being at 8 and 10.20 with cate
chism and benediction at 3 p.m., and 
Roeary eermon and benediction at 7.30 
p.m.

St. Chad’s Anglican Church, Dufferin

RATEPAYERS’ MEETING

^Somc Interesting Facts Re
garding the New Branch 

Library.

Houses at a moderate price are In as 
much demand as ever In Earlscourt dis
trict. William Pldgeon. Who Is at pres
ent building eight semi-detached, two- 
storey, brick-faced dwellings on Harvey 
avenue, has sold four before the roofs 
are completed. These are a little north 
of the city limits, on the east side of 
Harvey avenue.

A large gathering of ladles and gentle
men assembled In Little's Hall on Sat
urday evening last at the Invitation of 
Controller Thomas Foster, to enjoy a 
musical entertainment by hls own enter
tainers. also to hear the controller dis
euse the present problems of civic gov
ernment. Aid. McCausland also spoke 
on the subject of the purchase of the 
street railway. Among others present 
were Messrs. Hodgson and Wright.

St. Clair Lodge, the Elks, held a meet
ing In Little’s Hall for the purpose of 
Initiating six new members. A very so
cial evening was spent, and visitors from 
other lodges were present.

Bsdly Hurt.
John Collett, locomotive foreman, Can

ada Foundry Company. Davenport works, 
met with a bad accident, a two-inch 
steam pipe falling from the locomotive
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IISHOLIDAY NECKWEAR THAT MEN L 
WOULD BUY FOR THEMSELVES I IIP
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■i§ Signal:

Are shown in beautiful patterns 
almost endless in number and most 
individual in color combinations at a

Price Range of 50c to $2.50

Never have we shown such attractive Neckwear mr Men, * 
and never have we shown them in such extensive varieties». 
The colorings are gorgeous', yet refined; the silks, which 
have been personally chosen by us from unbroken assort- f 
ments, are wonderfully beautiful; many are exclusive.

Such uncommon scarves 
merit every man's approval -

At $1.60 to $2.50 we show large wide-end, 
Imperials in very exclusive patterns, in « j 
superb rich silks. Some are brocaded; 
others in the new English silk knitted : j 
shapes; just arrived from London, Eng
land.
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Particular attention is called to our dis
plays at 50c, 75c, and $1.00. Futurist 
colors, Occidental patterns, Persian 
styles, and the more sombre color blend
ings are shown, with wide ends, in huge 
assortments.

Vests for Dress Occasions
In the new “V” shape, also 
the narrow “U” shape, in 
extra fine quality pique, 
bird’s eye, and stripe effects, 
silk, in plain and fancy ef
fects; all sizes, 34 to 42, $3.00 
to $6.50.
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Silk Mufflers
Accordéon Knit Mufflers, in 
blue, red, green, and purple, 
with combinations of black 
are shown, $2.00 to $7.50. 
English Knitted Mufflers, in 
the newest colorings, $3.00 
to $10.00.

Pyjamas, Neatly Boxed, $2.50
Extensive assortments of the new patterns, shown in plain 
and neat stripe effects with white or colored, grounds, at an 
attractive low price, $2.50.
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SEAT SALE OPENS THIS MORNING.

WILLIAM FAVERSHAM
“ROMEO AND JULIET,” “OTHELLO." “JULIUS CAESAR" 

with an All-Star Cast, Including

MR. FAVERSHAM 
R. D. MACLEAN

CECILIA LOFTUS 
ODETTE TYLER
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JULIE OPP.
SPECIAL NOTICE 

CHANGE OF REPERTOIRE PARISIAN 
BE AUTI ES

Owing to the tremendously massive nature or his new productions Mr *a?£S$m,fl,id" 'Lwill be impossible to etage both "Ro^o and julîet" “d 
Othello during the first week of hls Toronto engagement Ther-‘fore the

following6arrangement?reham ® «"Sagement has been definitely altered to the
Th„r,lrSL,”#eelF.,n^1- ,D,^;.,29l,^Mon" TucS- Wed. and Sat. Eves and
Thurs. Mat., Romeo and Juliet’’ ; Thurs. and Pri. Eves, and 
Julius Caesar. Second week. com. Mon.. Jen. 5th. Mon., T 

Thurs. and Sat. Eves..and Thurs. Mat, "Othello’’ : Frl. Eve . "Jull
eluding New T«r>.aMcJtol$1.50. Price*-*!™’’ 50c to all matinee,, In-
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Next Week—Honey Girls. m

SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c; Evenings, t6e“ 

50c, 75c. Week of Dec. 22.
Lillian Shaw, Harry B. Tester, My*.' 

Shirley, Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co,, Two 
Tomboys, Kitamura Troupe, the Ktoeto- 
graph, The Housewarmers.
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NEXT WEEK—“SOCIAL MAIDS"

GRAND MATS £“26« * 806 
OPERA K8Sg.Tms.fFHW
house FRECKLES
_____________ Xext--Wsy Dow» East

Household Eco, 
ReferendurF,AIRBANK.

A successful sale of work wa* held re
cently in connection with the Falrbank 
rresby t-rian Church, under the auspices 
of fhe Women’* Association and Young 
f’cople’s Society. Much interest was 
manifested, nearly everyone In the con 
gregatlon contributing a part,* so that
about $160 was realized over and above 
t.-.penses.

The Christmas tree and Sunday school 
entertainment, held on Friday even.ng, 
was a happy event for parents, friends 
and children, 
with an expectant audience, which thoro- 
!y enjoyed the splendid program of chor
uses, Instrumental solos, dialogs, drills 
and recitations given by the scholars. 
Over 200 presents were-distributed to the 
scholars.
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WE DO TINNING
PROMPT DELIVERY

The Canada Metal Co. Ltd.
r*ASf B AVMUK ,j6j

Public Skating1
A/?£M4-Tonight,
BAND IN ATTENDANCE

foster
Meetings a III be held 

FR1.. Dec 19—KnelJd 
end Euclid.

SAT., Dee. 20th 
Ascot. Are.

as follow*: At*. H*H. College 
Little’s Hall, Earlw^urt,
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HAMILTON HOTELS,

HOTEL ROYAL
beat.appointed 

trally located.
RESCUED FROM A CISTERN.

and meet , 
Amanc”‘“an? Per d*y-ten-

GUELPH, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—Joe i 
Hewer, the 4-year-old son of Mr. and j 
Mrs. Hewer, , Armstrong's Mills, to "; 
still a pretty sick boy# as the result of 
a fall Into a cistern yesterday. Mrs. 
Hewer had gone to the cistern to draw 

ot "“ter. and-the little fellow 
came running after her and tumbled
thô ™*VühaU 1>ay’ bearing the _. 
the mother, rushed to the cistern

ssum.11* -*■ ««* «»
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WARD SEVEN TO 
HEAR CANDIDATES

In Annette School Tonight 
—Pastor Advises Flock 

Re Elections.

DEPUTATIONS ARE BUSY

One Waited on H. M. Watson 
—Want Him for Board of 

Education.

Christmas services were held in many 
ward seven churches yesterday. At the 
victoria Presbyterian Church Rev. D. T. 
L. McKerroll preached to a crowded 
congregation both morning and evening, 
and special festive music was rendered 
by the choir, under Donald MacGregor 
The pastor chose for hls morning topic 
the annual Christmas message, and at 
the evening service preached on ■ clfe 
Everlasting. "

At St. John's, the rector, Rev. T. 
Beverley Smith, B.A., gave hls pario.i- 
loners some preelection advice. "It is 
n0,t..,my cuBtom," sMjfd he. “to oiscuss 
politics ot any description In -ms 
çnuroh, but I do ask you on nomination 
, y-,and before going to the polls on 

elytion day to read Exodus IS: 21, and 
act as directed therein.’’

The meeting of the Ward Seven Rate- 
announced for 

u,5?t. hae been Changed to to- 
rogtiL In the Annette street public 
school. This meeting is for the sol*
Toronto °/ ehna-b,ln* thc c.ltlléne
Toronto to hear the various candidates 
for alderman and controller and hear-
n*o-a/_r-uPlat/.?rms and qualifications, 
" order that they may vote intelligent- 

*y_>t the elections.
nominations for alderman and 

school trustee for this ward will be held 
T"a®day evening In the basement ef the 
Annette street public library.

. , ^ Asked to Run.
A deputation waited upon H. Kf 

Wodson of Pacific avenue on Saturday 
evening and asked him to run as ward
f2yen.,reprStentatlve to the board of 
education. Mr. Wodson has been a resl- 
d®"t °f West Toronto for a nun:ber of 
years and hae been Identified with sev- 
—*ducatl°nal Institutions. He Is 

.,lbra[r clrcle» and has devoted much of his time to the welfare 
of struggling libraries in the York dla- 
rtet under the auspices of the Ontario 

Library Association. Mr. Wodson has
, a* candidate.declde<1 to offer himself ae

OPTION BATTLE 
IN BRAMPTON

Both Parties Holding Big 
Meetings Which Are Well 

Attended.

Manhood Aase-held their first pui>lic meetin
Th«8^it21|îdt^, evenl"S in the concert hall. 
The hall was pecked to the doors aid 
the eaHery filled with ladles, testifying !°,tb® 'ntore-t ehown In thé campti^n
25riatioLh<h2,0r^hee„TOUng Manh°°d Aa"
complleh.

theevenlng were Gren-Thé Ky^f S3FS2- reg,8trar °f
sard, barrister of Toronto.

During the 
were

The
elation

f

upon itself to ac-

A. R. Has-
evening musical numbers 

given by Mrs. Fulton and Miss Lrm- 
5tf°"f' and vocal numbers by Messrs. F
HirgliUkaneet’ W" Blackwo<>d and Harry

, ln th* concert hall^ crowded house greeted Hon. C. A. 
^n^®16 of Cblosgo. who spoke on temp- 

X‘. Prohlbltibn under the auaplœs 
Mr Victuallers’ Aesoclstilon.Mr. Sam Mitchell, president of the Peel
runlet th”1'1!?*!' M2?’5 -^WOClatlon. oc- 
pnbied the chair. Before the speakine 
the Brampton Band gave a band cmicert for an hour.

The Independent Order of Foresters 
!^e®ted the following officers for 
1914. C.R., Dr. W. D. Sharpe; Vlcc-C.TL, 
J. Grove*: secretary. Mr*. Thornton; fl- 
nanclal secretary, Mis* Hurst; treasurer, 
R. (-rawford; physician. Dr. Sharpe: P.C. 
R:. John Lewie: woodwards. P. Langton 

^5,<>nisonL1orator- M Odium: beadle. 
”• Odium. The membership is 187 

The Baptist Young Men’* Class held 
thejr annua banquet at the Arlington 
Hotel on Friday evening. The following 
cfttcer? were elected. Hon. president. 5 
C. william*: president, Howard Finch’ 
vice-president Roily Fleming: secretary.' 
Douglas Am dell; treasurer, Dellos God
frey; con. lookout com.. J. Godfrey; con
venor athletic com., H. Harvey. A pleas
ing feature of the everrfng was th<- pre
sentation of a parlor table by the class to 
Mr. Dellos Godfrey, who 
married. was recently

S. YORK TORIES 
ELECT OFFICERS

Annual Meeting Was Held in 
Labor Temple, Saturday 

„ Afternoon.

„ The annual meeting of the .South York 
Conservative Association, which took 
place in the Labor Temple on Saturday, 
wa* notable for tlm general harmdhy 
which prevailed and the length and qnal. 
ity of the apeeche* delivered. While the 
attendance wag not large, the majority 
of those present were men of high stand
ing In party councils, whose Interest m 
politics does not fade between election*.

Among those rm the platform were : 
W. F. Maclean, M.P.. Dr. Forbes Godfrey, 
M.L.A.. Geo. S Henry, M.L.A.. Controller 
Church. Dr. Hopkins and William M.lli- 
ken.

John A. McDonald was elected presi
dent. and took the chair vacated by Past 
President S. Rydlng 
ed were : Jeremiah Nelson, first vice- 
president; Dr. Hopkins, second vice-presi
dent, and H. H. Ball, who was re-elected 
secretary.

Among those who delivered addresses 
were : W. F. Maclean. M.P., Dr. Forbes 
Godfrey, M.L.A., Geo. S. Henry, M.L.A., 
Wm. Ml.llken. Controller Church, 
Thompson, H. H. Ball, John Edwards, 
Wm. Irwin.

ST. CATHARINES STOOD SECOND.

ST. CATHARINES. Dec. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—In the competition among the 
signaling sections of Canada for the 
Dominion cup. the signallers of the 
19th Regiment dropped only 33 points 
out of a possible 2050. winning second 
place In the second division. The Duf- 
fertn Rifles of Brantford lead by four 
points.

Other officers elect.

Joe

PRINCESS THIS WEEK. MATS. WED.. SAT.", f^^s'ent’-the"masterpiece'

PLAYS, OF MODERN

By Arnold Bennett and Edward Knob
lauch,

Direction of Joaeph Brook», 
artlats, as seen here last

MILESTONES
With a brilliant company of London, season.

NEW YEAR’S WEËK--EnAgKZC^f»N^,V^l?j"S,,"in|: M,nday

MARGARET ANGLIN
In Complete and Elaborate Shakeepearean Revival,

Mon. and^ur.^ Night, and Tuesday Night' and
_ ... _ . r-t-', ^ Year’. Matinee
TWELFTH NIGHTAS YOU LIKE IT

Wed. and Sat. Night,
“TAMING OF THE SHREW” “ANTONY Ïnd" CLEOPATRA”

BOX OFFICE SEAT SALE THURSDAY-MAIL "“nr.c
NOW.

'i-
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto
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Suspenders and 
Hosiery

Fancy Suspenders, in 
i silk webbing, pearl, 
and fancy metal 
mountings, 50c to 
$1.50. Silk Hosiery, 
in fancy and plain 
colors; in all siz 
to 11; neatly 
50c to $2.50.
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Most Beautiful Produdtion Toretrto has 
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SHOW CASES
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVER f

GAYETYM
BURLESOUL •&'VAUDEVILLE

BROADWAY GIRLS
_______ WITH
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w-1x368 to Historic Dockyards 

e Runs Into Millions—Two 
Signalmen Burned to 

Death.

Bullet Fired at' Anti-Saloon 
Crusader Was Deflected, 

Causing Slight 
Wound.

SM Vgi.. I

/T ■I ♦ ,

♦i sgSfc12.50 Ê I; :

L
n* »f PORTSMOUTH, Bag.-, Dec. 21.— 

I (Can. Press).—A Are involving dam

age variously estimated at from 11,- 
260,000 to (2,600,000, devaeted the 
famous dockyard Saturday night and 
resulted <ln the loss of two 11 vos and 

! the destruction of the century-old 
i semaphore tower, which in the pre- 

telegrapn days was the great slgnal-

% :7(0 BLATRSVILLE, Pa.. De-!. LI.—(Csa. 
Press )—A deliberate attempt to aaaas- 
dnate Rev. Dr. R. E. McClure, pastor 
Jt the Blalrsvllle United Presbyterian 
Church and president of the . Indiana 
County Anti-Saloon League, failed late 
last night when a bullet fired at the 
minister penetrated a Bible which he 
carried under hi» arm. and made a slight 
abrasion upon Dr. McClure’s left slda 
The authorities are searching for two 
men, one of whom fired two shots at 
the clergyman and who cropped his hat 
In escaping.

Dr. McClure had made a sick call and 
was returning to his home. He visited 
his church to secure his Bible, which ne 
left tuere after Wedneeday. night’s 
prayer meeting services. As the minis
ter reached the street leading to hi» 
home a whistle sounded and one of two 
men raised a revolver and fired, 
bullet went wild. The minister picked 
up a stone, hurled It at the men and 
ran toward them. As the assailants re
treated the one wi'tft the revolver fired 
a second time, this bullet tearing thru 
the minister’s Bible and clotmng. Both 
men then fled.
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ing station between the fleet and the 
! admiralty.

I An examination of the ruins today 
disclosed the faet that two of the 
three signalmen who had remained 

I in the tower to summon help wneii 
the Are broke out, were burned to 

; death. The third managed, to make 
- f his escape thru Lue smoke and flames 

to an adjoining roof and there fell 
udconscious. He was subsequently 

g rescued.
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■ i I The:K large wide-endÉ 
Five patterns, in 
y are brocaded; 
lish silk knitted ■ 
in London, Eng-

ÊMan? |
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i■y —X; •Seen From Warship.
Nothing is known as to how the 

$ Are originated. When it was first 
! observed from the deck of the new 

battle cruiser, Queen Mary, it had 
already obtained a good hold on the 
Inflammable material do tht- rigging 

" loft and sail house. All the flre- 
1 fighting apparatus in the dockyard 
I wag rapidly brought into action, and 

the efforts of the men were -devoted 
to preventing the fire from1 reaching 
the main store at -the end of the 
burning building, which was filled 
with 30,1)00 tons of heavy otl. After 
many hours’ most strenuous work 
the Are was gotten under control. 
It -had then reached within eight feet 
of these tanks. The flames were fin
ally extinguished about 3 o’clock 
Sunday morning.

Many valuable models of old war
ships, records relating -to Nelson and 
earlier periods, and old naval relics 
were destroyed.

“MORE FOOD" NOW 
ROWELL’S SLOGAN

Wffi till iI Vi ' M JII Si
&>enders and F 

hosiery
Suspenders, in 

•ebbing, pearl, 
:ancy metal 
tings, 50c to 
Silk Hosiery, 

tey and plain 
in all sizesi 9l/t 
neatlv boxed, 

$2.50. ‘
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WMm: : ■: , .f & & This the Solution, He Says, of 

High Cost of Living 
Problem.
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m
■y m afe2?' (Special to Th» Toronto World).

21 — -Mere 
as the solution of the high cost 

of living was submitted by N. W- 
Rowell. K.C., M.L.À.. at the nominat
ing convention for South Brant, held 
here on Saturday afternoon, when John 
Hamm received the unanimous nom
ination for this constituency. Mr. 
Rowell said he realized the vital Im
portance of the cost of living to the 
people of Ontario. Various methods of 
relief had been proposed in the federal 
field, such as the removal of food tax
és and Improved facilities of trans- 
portatlon. but these matters, lying as 
they did outside of the jurisdiction 
of the province, would not be discussed 
by him. ,

“When we look at the facts, how- 
.*>ver,” he said, “and realize that In 
Ontario today there are 
sumers In the cities and fewer pro
ducers In the country than there 
ten years ago. one fundamental cause 
of the high cost of living is Imme
diately disclosed. Not only has the 
rural population of old Ontario de
clined by 100,000 in the last ten yeaçp 
whereas the urban population has In
creased nearly half a million, but the 
actual production of .food products also 
has declined. In many cases there Is 
leas food being produced today 
there was thirteen years ago.”

Mr- Rowell presented a aeries of 
figures In corroboration of his state
ment .. -He dealtJargely with compari
sons of acreage as being the safest and 

•fairest .arroupdf of comparison. In 
example, there were 684,000 

mbfë" acres dëVoted to the growing of 
wheat than there are today; fii 1907 
there were 200,000 
voted to the production of oats than 
In 1913, 143;000 in the case of barley, 
and ns for peas the figures today are 
4S4.000 le6 sthan In 1900; the potato 
acreage is 18,000 less than In 1907 and 
the number of acres devoted to the 
production of turnips Is 56.000 less 
than in 1900. . Hay, oh the other hand, 
has increased since 1900 by 200,000 
acres, showing that large sections of 
the country which used to be devoted 
to the growing of food products are 
now simply producing hay. In many 
lines of live stock similar declines are 
apparent- There are 120,000 fewer 
ntllch cows today than in 1907, 178,000 
fewer other cattle, 801.000 fewer sheep 
and lambs than In 1900 and 382,000 
fewer swine than in 1907.

“The lesson from these figures,” de
clared Mr- Rowell, “is plain. We must 
have a greater production of food 
products in the province. We read in 
Gulliver’s Travels the opinion "who
ever could make two ears of corn or 
two blades of grass to grow upon a 
spot of ground where only one grew 
before would deserve better of man
kind and do more essential service to 
his country than the whole race of 
politicians put together.’ If the man 
who can double the production of food 
Is such a public benefactor, as he un
doubtedly is .a politician cannot do 
better than bend his efforts to help 
the farmer grow two ears of corn or 
two blades of grass where only one 
grew before. This Is the ideal and ob
jective tbi- Liberal party of Ontario 
offers to tiie people.”

Mr. Rowell pointed out that Ger
many with not one-half the area of 
Ontario was producing 96 per cent of 
the food products required by her #0,- 
000,000 people.

He gave great praise to the work 
being done by the Ontario Agricul
tural College at Guelph. “This Insti
tution, however," he said, “Is only 
touching a fragment of the farm life 
of the province. The problem Is how 
to distribute expert knowledge on ag
riculture and make It available to 
every farmer The present syetem Is 
tike having an university without pub
lic and h)gh schools; we should have 
more agricultural colleges. In Alberta 
there are three and they are going to 
establish three or four more: the small 
Province of New Brunswick has two 
and in European countries there are 
agricultural colleges by the tens and 
by the scores.”

Mr. Rowell pointed out the valu» 
that would accrue from the opening 
up of new agricultural district» In 
New Ontario and the consequent In
crease In production, and he advocated 
an aggressive policy for this develop
ment
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■________ Jim■illThursday, Saturday evening», and Mi'S'4 
Thursday matinee. “Romeo and Juliet"; mfsmffl 
Friday evening, “Julius Caesar”; Sat- ■ 
urday matinee, “Romeo and Juliet.’’ ®

Lillian Shaw at Shea’s Today.
There le no more distinctive comedienne BÜPi 

In vaudeville than Lillian Shaw, who ap- ■ iSOT 
pears at Shea’s Theatre this week. The 5 ppi$ 
special attractions are “The Houaewarm- S« 
ere," from the pen of Mack and Orth. = 
and presented by Johnny Dooley and ■ 5 v 
Yvette Rugel, and a company of ten boy* ■ I&jsss 
and girls, and. Mrs. Gene Hughes and ■ 1 ™
Company, presenting Edgar Allan Woolf’s 5 «MBMH 
comedy playlet, “Youth.” Included in SI '' y, ; 
this week’s bill are Harry B. Lester, Eva ■ L a -O, "

„ Shirley, Two Tom Boys, Kitamura 
' Troupe, and the Kteetograph.

Loew’i Yonge Street Theatre.
Another big vaudeville bill has been 

booked Into Marcus Loew’s Yonge Street 
Theatre for this week. It Includes some 
of the beet acts on the Marcus Loew 
circuit.

eeeeeeewguy bates Post

AT THE ALEXANDRA

Urn what is saiuFAVERSHAM MUST 
ALTER REPERTOIRE

ii m tu ue tue mudi pieteiilioub 
organization of dancérs ever formed..:y : . ■ ■

V : ' ■ ■
illllllllllP

W;
■ : "Freckles” at the Grand.

An attraction that promises well to fill 
every available seat In the Grand this 
week Is A. G. Delamater’s book song 
play, "Freckles," which Is a faithful 
dramatization of the famous novel of the 
same name by Gene Stratton Porter, 
thor of “A Girl of the Limberlost” and 
“The Harvester.”

MANY ALDERMEN 
AT NORTH TORONTO

mWk

iii n

Premiere of Romeo and Juliet 
Will Be Given Next 

Monday.

au-mH
m ■IwÊÊËMÊÊm m 8

i SOn Saturday Night — All 
Favor Streiight Road Thru 

Cemetery.

more con-
Toronto Conservatory Branches.

In order to enable young students of 
music, and others residing at some dis
tance from thé main Institution, to pur
sue their work under the same high ar
tistic supervision as obtains in the main 
buildings of the Toronto Conservatory of 
Music, a number of branches have been 
established thruout the city. These 
branches are aS follows:

Rosedale branch, 31 Dunbar road, Mrs. 
J. W. F. Harrison, - principal ; Washing
ton avenue branch, 6 Washington ave-’ 
nue. Miss Muriel Rogers. A.T.C.M., prin
cipal; Deer Park branch. 1622. Yonge 
street. Miss Jennie Creighton, A.T.C.M., 
principal; High Park .branch,. 305 Ron- 
cesvalles avenile. Misa Alma: 'Ooetujunj, 
Mus. Bac., principal; Osslngton avenue 
branch, 176 OsSington avenue. Miss Mar
garet R. Grove, principal; ghd- the two 
most recently organised branches,-adhie*. 
ly, the Oakmount branch at 51 Oak- 
mount road, W. J. McNally, principal, 
and Glen grove branch, corner Sheldrake 
boulevard and Yonge street, Miss Mabel 
Will, principal.

were
, '

REHEARSALS GOING ON syvxXxÿx ■ue ■nusements Tnere was a regular boatload of al- 
, (ermen, ex-aldermen and new canlt- 

4at«B at the North Toronto-Ratepayer»’ 
netting on Saturday night and they util 
to tended to speak, but Aid. Sam M-:- 

1 Bride spun out the thread of his dls- 
t course regarding the railway deal to 
I such fineness and length that all could 
I not be heard. Among those present 
J were Aid. Burgess, Dr. Wickett, Dr. 

Sneath (who is not a candidate, but 
tame to speak In favor of the hospital 
bylaw). Controller Church, Aldermen 
Bawl!neon. Rowland and Risk.

1 The most noteworthy fact In connec
tion with the meeting was .ha* &T the 
speakers pledged themselves to support 
the straight road thru Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

Alderman Burgess devoted his remarks 
chiefly to the reorganization of the fire 
brigade, but all the other speakers dis
cussed the railway purchase. There wis 
no new light thrown on tne proposal. In 
fact towards the end of the meeting ob
scurity held sway and figures were 
higgled In all styles Aid. McBride In 
particular stated the Increase in the 
city's assessment as $80,000,W)0, when 
It Is really only about half that.

A letter was read from the city soli
citor showing that while the city might 
demand running' rights for civic cars 
under the McNaug,.. bill it could not 
compel two companies to Interchange 
traffic unless one company appi ed for 
that privilege.

There will be another meeting on Sat- 
Urday^ first, which wi?i be open to all, 
out Alderman Risk has engaged the hail 
tor next Monday night so mat he may
electors heart to heart chat with the

jit
jOthello Will Be Given 

First Time in Two 
Weeks.

Mat. Frl. SB! 
Best Seats,

Production TorMriofeMij 
seen
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Shskspere Revival. £ ' ' -

inKriblÆ^h^ ^n?? 1^ m 1 I"
ly manifest In the large number of pro- ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■*■■■ 
ductions of this character to be seen here 
in the near future. It to well not to for
get the man above all others responsible 
for this revival. He to unquestionably 
Mr. F. R. Benson, leading actor and art 
director of the Stratford-upon-Avon 
Players. He returns to the Princess 

the stage at the Grand Onera Theatre for the week of Jan. 5. He will
was secured to take in «ome of the also give eight pieces, of which five wereoverflow much of the e, J.™ , i , not heard on his previous visit, making
set UD In the A reL Lw, ^ is belns a total of thirteen In all. Verily the lovernf ,+ P_4u,ttle 4-reno, while a great deal of the Higher drama owes a debt of 
or it still remains In different store- gratitude to Mr. Benson.

‘he clty- Saturday 
night Mr. Flavereham and his oompanv,
Including Cecilia Loftus, Julie Opp, R.
D. MacLean, and Odette Tyler, 
hearsed in Massey Hail until “the wee 
small hours.” Yesterday, all day and 
till late in the evening, rehearsals 
held in the Grand Opera House.

By Richarâ 
Walton TuHy

Because of the tremendous 
magnitude of hisHE scenic

new Shakeperian 
productions, William Faversham finds 
that dt will be Impossible to adhere 
to the repertoire as previously an
nounced for his fortnight’s engagement 
at the Royal Alexandra, beginning 
next Monday. Mr. Faversham 
planned to produce fois massive revi
vals of both “Romeo and Juliet” 
"Othello" next week, but large as the 
stage of the Royal Alexandra is Mr 
Faversham finds that It Is not large 
enough on which to assemble both his 
new productions at the same time. 
Consequently he will confine the first 
week to the performance of his re
markable production of “Romeo and 
Juliet,” and to repetitions of the epoch- 
making revival of “Julius Caesar” 
first shown here last season. Then on 
the second Monday of his engagement, 
Mr. Faversham will be able to hold 
the premiere of his “Othello,” with the 
assurance to the public that the pre
mieres of both “Romeo and Juliet,” 
and “Othello" will, under this arrange
ment, proceed with absolute smooth
ness and regularity.

There is no theatre In Toronto 
enough

IKER \

0 people. Nights, Xms» 
aee-, 50c, 76c. $1, IL». acres more de-

GEORGE R MURPHY 
AT THE GAYETY

JUAL DUVAL 
AT THE STAR- Hambourg Pupils’ Concert.

The Hambourg Conservatory of Music 
held their pupils’ concert at Massey 
Hall last Saturday afternoon. It proved 
to be an unqualified success. The con
servatory has grown to a large and rep
resentative music ichooL, at which 
many brilliant Canadian talents are re
ceiving their artistic training from 
teachers of International fame. The re
sults of that 
astonishing, and 
might have Imagined oneself l.stenlng 
to a performance of an artist Instead of 
a student in his teens. The large and 
representative audience was most en
thusiastic and very attentive thruout the 
whole performance. The following took 
part In the program: The Misses 
Edith Watson, Evelyn Chelew, Madge 
Williamson, Leila Preston, Eva Gall 0,- 
way, Messrs. Harold Spencer, George 
Boyce and Ray McFadden, all pupils of 
Professor Michael Hambourg. The violin 
department was represented by Eileen 
Ferguson, Max Flelschman, Douglas 
Crowe, pupils of Jan Hambourg, and 
Joseph Garten, pupil of Z. Caplan. The 
’cello pupils. Beatrlo- Leach arid Jack 
Sterln. did credit to Boris Hambourg In 
the vocal department Louise Williams, 
pupil of J. M. Sherlocx ; Nellie Gill, pupil 
of Laura Homuth; Mr. Blackman, pupil 
of P.echab Tandy ; Goldwin Stewart, pupil 
of David Ross, and Mr. Milton, pupil of 
Stewart Barker. An Interesting reading 
of Vashti ’ was given by Frances 3. 
Cieman, pupil of J. Stanislas Romain.

had

and Margaret Anglin.
eiiïaLr^n, 0t. *Sts and boxes for the 
engagement of Margaret Anglin the 
noted Toronto actress, will open on 
Thursday morning at the Princess 
atre box office.
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ek—Honey Girls. M

___X The-

ilSSfSE
AS TOU Like It." “The 

Cleopatra.”the Shrew’” and “Antony and

training were quite 
111 many cases ona

At the Gayety.
At the Gayety this week “The Broad

way Girls” will make Its appearance in a 
new first-class production. In the fol
lowing company are many names w'ell- 
kriown to ail patrons of burlesque the- 

were atres: Mr. George P. Murphy, the star 
The of the company and the peer of all

members of the company are lettor comedians; the ever popular Bill Arm- "Omar the Tentmaker ”
perfect in lines and business for all etI?ng- the tramp comedian; Sol Powder The attraction at the Alexandra The 
three performances, and could give a ! a?t ,rt Ce;Pnla,'?,’, th® Beau Brummels atre this week Is “Omar the Tentmaker ” 
splendid performance of any of 2:.JdUUln Sc1?alIe^.’ late prlma a Persian play, by Richard Walton TuSy 
Plays upon a minute’s noth” but the NeuVwetoh Xt ftT te !>Uthor of “The Blrd of pL-adtoa" Guy 
huge amount of time still required to Kathryn HoWard, ingenues Lid others. Omar Khivva^J hplaj;lng the part, of
assemble the “Romeo and Juliet” see- ______ Umar Khayyam, the famous Persian
nery forbids the production of “Othel- "Milestones." P°e.;' b®.pIayed ChristmaB
lo” during the first week. The new “Milestones," one of the most powerful Uay’ Fr d y and ‘ aturday- 
arrangement of plays is as follows- dr«matlc successes that have beèn pre-
First week, Monday, Tuesday, Wedres- I Fented here for many seasons, returns to av,ow“- „day Saturday even In vs and Til I, ■ 'j-I,, the Princess Theatre tonight, with a Announcement ;s made that seats formatinee “^meo and8 I,i company of brilliant London actors, In- lbe Fayl,owa engagement In this c’.ty will 
raaunee, Romeo and JuUet , Thurs- 1 eluding most of those who were seen gç> on sale on Fiiday. Dec 26, at the box 
day and Friday evenings, and Saturday here last season, and others who appear. 9,/-ce Massey Hall, and at the Bell 
matinee, ‘Julius Caesar.” Second ed !n the famous play In New York City 1 lano Tlcket Bureau: Pavlowa will ap-
week: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, all last year. Pear at Massey Hall twice only—Tuesday

and Wednesday nights, Dec. 30 and 31, In

re-

THEATRE
laily, 25c; Evenings» 
of Dec. 22.

Harry B. Lester, - 
ene Hughes A Co., 
hura Troupe, the Kh 
iuse warmers.

the danger of appointing M.P.'s
London Free Press: It is charged that 

Judge-elect Crocket has had 
of a judgeship In his pocket for 
months 
elect 
duties
the house of

the promise large 
■drto house the tremeseveral

It is not charged that Judge- 
brocket has been swerved in his 

as an independent

DAILY * „ ___ous
amount of scenery that Mr. Faversham 
has. had painted for these three 
ductions.

LAMES pro-
Every available inch of 

stage room at the Alexandra is filled 
with Faversham properties; the use of

sranisa member of 
the 
But

commons because of 
promise alleged to have been made, 
one may easily conceive that members of 
Parliament can be made the unwilling 
servitors of a government xvi'h coveted 
offices and tavors in Its control. It is 
for this reason that the appointment of

■
*

“MONA USA” SAFE AT ROME IN 
HANDS OF FRENCH AMBASSADOR OVER HIS OWN RAILS ALL THE WAY:

r-
K^—"SOCIAL MAIDV 0 members of parliament 

chiefly objects to and
to ctfice is 

objectionable. O
25c &60e

THHHS.1FRIBAT

FRECKLES
Sir William Mackenzie Will 'lp, ,ts grades. The ballasting Is flnleh- 

c , ed over a great deal of It. The sta-
Start on the INew Year for tlons* divisional appointments, and 
D . * .1 ^ „ bridging are of the best. Any tempo-
rort Arthur Uver the Can- rary trestles across the rivers will be

.. . replaced with steel. x’
adian Northern. "The bringing of the road up to

standard In the newer parts and the 
increase of the equipment upto trans
continental requirements, to our last 
big task, and we have all that under 
way. We want to get over the next 
nine months, and then we might speak 
of achievement.”

Of the money situation In Britain 
Sir William said: “The British Islands 
have never had such a run of business, 
at money pouring Into the country for 
Interest on foreign Investments, but, 
greater than that, for British goods. 
The sale and output of goods has been 
a marvel. Now there to a hint at a 
let-up In orders, and with that there 
to an accumulation of money out of 
employment. It to especially 
lating In Scotland, and It will soon 
start to flow Canada wards. Money will 
grow more plentiful and on more lib
eral terms. Not with any rush, but 
In a well-ordered procession.”

Wed
SatyMATS enfranchised women

WILL REDUCE H. C. OF L.
Household Economic Association and 

Referendum Committee Join.

Holiday
Matinees Painting Turned Over to Italian Authorities With Proper 

Pomp and Flourish and N ow Reposes in Rosewood box 
—King Victor Showed E agerness. Mexican Rebels Will Fire on 

Foreign Ships Convey
ing Arms to 

Huerta.

Co-operation between the Household 
Association and the muni- 

hu‘referendum committee 
Tbr« dcem,ed advisable, and a union 

these two bodies has been effected 
ta!h».Ca»8,e, of ,his unl°" Is that the
delation hU,«HOU8eil°ld Econ<>mic As- 

■Vhe U be,ieve that the securing of 
be of trrCh!Se ,for married women will 

i cost nfg!i‘,‘at adyantaKe In reducing the 
! for Snm nff- ?Irs’ HsunHton. who ha* 

with8 tlme been actively connected 
toe h^heemnnlclpal franchise commit- 

been delivering several speech- 
2LdPri,"C\th,e ,ast few weeks. Her pru- 

WÊ jnc,udes an address to the city
|PT DELIVERY to nhCJ'vatth2-i° 0n Monday afternoon.
fPT DELIVER! * to the North End Citizens’ Association

Metal Co. WM Annxs Men’s t^iltloV” on Mondly^f personage8’ whoXglgned the document
3 • R AVENUS ^É-ÉI next week.

Next—Way Down

: Skatin
VA-Toni|
i attendant

“On Jan. 2 I am going to leave To
ronto for Winnipeg, and I hope to go 
all the way on the Canadian Northern, 
and make the trip in less than 48 
hours."

This was the chuckling deliverance 
of Sir William 
World yesterday evening 
was asked about the closing up of the 
last gap between Sudbury- and Fort 
Arthur.

“And In a very short time after that 
we will begin a freight service be
tween the two cities. It may be only 
i train a week for a start, but It will 
soon be a train a day, and then

ROME, Dec. 21—(Can. Press).— placed on exhibition in the Borghese 
With befitting ceremony the “Mona sallery from Tuesday -to Saturday.
Lisa’’ brought here under guard from h^® *»,P*1",°-?rfcy
,,,__ , . , . On hearing that King Victor Emma-

lorence, was handed over to the nuel had expressed a desire to see 
French ambassador, M. Barrere, at the "Mona Lisa" when Leonardo da Vinci’s 
ministry of instruction today in the masterpiece was brought to the minis-
presence of Marquis di San Gulllano. rence. Signor Credlro, ‘th^mtoSteT’of 
the minister of foreign affairs. Signor public instruction, immediately said: 
Credaro, minister of public instruction “Take the picture to the Qulrinal.”
,, _ _ . .. . „ “Do no such thing," replied his ms-.r. Besnard. director of the french jes4y, "the king can go where all go." 
school in Rome, and other prominent The king, accompanied by his first

aide, Gen. Brusatl, was among the 
early arrivals at the ministry to ad
mire the painting. Afterwards the 
picture was inspected by the cabinet 

fled by M. Leprieur, director of the ministers, senators, deputies and the
members of the doploma-c corps and 
their families.

WASHINGTON, Dec.„ . 21.—(Can.
Press.)—Roberto Pesquiro, confidential 
agent here of the Mexico constitution
alists, has instructed the agent of the 
party in London, Miguel Corrvarublas. 
formerly Mexican minister to Russia, 
to advise Lloyd’s maritime insurance 
agency that steamers of any national
ity brlng’ng munitions of war 
traded for by the Mexican Govern- 
meent will be fired on by the Mexican 
constitutionalists.

The agency here declined to say 
whether the constitutionalists intend 
to purchase any ships for the purpose 
of blockading ports held by the féd
érais- but it -A-as made plain that 
tlllery land forces would not hesi
tate hereafter to fire on foreign ships 
if they carried arms for the Huerta 
Government This course, according 
to the constitutionalists here, would 
be justified under international law.
They say they intended their caution 

chiefly for shipments that might come 
to the Pacific coast, where they 
better able to prevent arms from "being 
landed

Mackenzie to The 
, when he

3 TINNI
con-

accumu-.... — more,
and that will put us In the transconti
nental game. In .less than nine months 
1 hope to be able to go over our

la
of the transfer of the picture, which 
had previously been officially identt- „ _ __ own .

rails to Vancouver. We will then have 
a, Vancouver to Toronto and a Van
couver to Quebee (via Ottawa 
Montreal) service for freight and pas
sengers and everything else.”

It has been a deed of some account 
on the part of Sir Donald and Sir Wil
iam, this building of a transcontinent
al railway, and the president had rea
son for hto boylike enthusiasm at his 
coming joy-ride thru from Sudbury 
to the Neplgon and down the Nepigon 
to Port Arthur.

The Sudbury-Port Arthur section As 
c? high-class construction, especially

_o. ^ „_c, J
—The arsenal at Toklo to manu
facturing a quantity of arme 
ordered by the Mexican Govern
ment, which It to expected will 
be shipped at an early date. Jap
anese officials explain that this 
to merely a matter of business, 
and to not Indicative of any my- 
frlendllneee to the United States.

Cannibals Killed Scientists'a1 painting section of the Louvre, by the 
aid of documents tn’d detailed photo
graphs. The "Mona Lisa" was then 
placed in a rosewood box, and Dr.
Corrado Ricci, director-general of fine hat ttcax tw ->i xarts in Rome, handed the key to the , HAI-IFAX. Dec. 21 -(Can. Vress.)- 
second secretary of the embassy. M. An attcml3t was made early this mora- 
Olle-Laprune, with the remark: "There ■ to burn the old Roman Catholic 
she is, take good care of her." church In Barnard street at Yarmouth.

^ The painting was conveyed to the The fire was set In the back part of the 
lavnese Palace, where the French e-m- church in the east end of the chancel 
bassy is housed, and was viewed by the I’wlng, but, was entingulsUed before anv 
queen mother and others. It wttl be.] damogo- done *

and Tokio Arms for Mexico
______ *

FARMERS' CLUB OFFICERS.

AYR, Ont, Dec. 21.—(Special.)—At the 
annual meeting of the Ayr. North and 

' South Dumfries and Blenheim Farmers’ 
Club the following officers were elected 
for the year 1914: Honorary president, 
A E. Watson; president, John Brown; 
vice,-president, James Kyle; secretarv- 
treasurer, John Manson ; directors. North 
Dumfries, Wm. Edgar and Henry 
Elliott; South Dumfries. M. Guthrie and 
Les Vincent; 
and D. Brown

ar-
» pedal price*-nen at

all or write BRISBANE. Australia, Dec. 
21.—j(Can. Pre-#’)—Cannibals 
In Neumecklenburg. an island 

hi the Bismarck Archipelago, 
have massacred Dr. Duinlger 
and another German scientist, 
together with fourteen natives 
who accompanied them.

TRIED TO BURN CHURCH.

OS. & CO., LIMITE»
le Street West. Tel
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ASSISTANT BISHOP PREACHD 
AT GRACE CHURCH DEDICATION

1COOPS > Choicest Ontario Apples
At Special Christmas Price 

$2.40 per box

JHE>^
By gelett burgessk

f yy/
<

:0NDUCTED BYiNew Parish on College Height s Will Be Served by a Beauti
ful Stone Edifice—Many Anglican Churchmen Took 

y Part in Opening Service Yesterday.

:>Jtihàhà?E NUDt

.TODr I

ma.
A 0 CONDUCTED BY & We 'have several hundred boxes of Extra Fline 

Exhibition Quality Apples that we want to sell be- 
fore Christmas Day. To do this we offer them at a 
special clearance price of $2.40 a box. The lot in
cludes King and Spy Apples, Baldwin*, Greenings, 
Telman Sweets, Russets, Blenheims, etc., «II in 
perfect condition.

They are carefully packed to paper-lined boxes, 
holding about one bushel.

Orders will be received by phone or mail only, 
and all orders must be received before Wednesday 

.night. Orders for shipment out of town will be 
attended to promptly, but such orders will be taken 
up to Wednesday noon only for Christmas delivery.

A box of these Prize Apples makes a very happy 
Xmas gift, and this delicious fruit makes a tempting 
addition to the good things to eat In the house on 
Xmas Day. Phone your order NOW, before the 
kind yon want is sold out. ;

f Main 4346.
PHONES J Junction 4185.

I After 6 p.m., HUlcrest 885.

Fruit Department

M.D.“A gate to heaven to ail who enter the Jorlty of people go to church 
for other purposes than really wor
shipping God.

"The House of God should eLL*.&£2-in..if . Such was the hope expressed by the 
Rt Rev. W. D. Reeve, assistant bishop 
of Toronto, who formally opened and 
dedicated the new Grace Church, 
corner Russell Hill road and Lonsdale 
road, Sunday morning.

The "church on the hill” Is as Im
posing a structure as the former little 
building which up to a few years ago 
Was Grace Church on Elm street was 
unpretentious. Situated on one of the 
highest spots in College Heights, and 
overlooking the city, it is an edifice 
worthy of the efforts of the congre
gation who brought it into being. A 
monument of stone to the loyal work 
which resulted in its erection.

In shape the building is cruciform, 
with naive, transepts, chancel and side 
aisles, the chancel containing the 
sanctuary and choir. The seats are all 
of oak, and opening off the south 
aisle near the west end is the bapti
stry. The present accommodation al
lows for six hundred people, but thW 
church has been sltuatetd so that if 
can toe enlarged to hold two hundred 
more.

house of sacrifice. That is expected 
of us, and the kind of sacrifice we 
should bring when we come to

A Few More Replies to 
Correspondents.

The Christmas Tree
.. - wer- i

ship in the spirit of truth is to offer
Him our soul and body. „ . _ , ,

"The Bouse of God should be a Alr8' T" of Rusholme road: Ydyr 
house of prayer to all the people. For communication over the phone, re
toe rich and the poor, for the learned warding the “Wandering Jew" 1* 
and the simple. The charge has been interesting 
brought against the Church of England 
that it is the church of the rich man, 
for the well-to-do. We have only to own Plants 
take the case of this city to prove this I bloomed, or 
untrue- Holy Trinity Church Is a i -rai
notable example of work done by the borne ^ pale blu® flowers,
Church of England among the poor, draping vlnJL n l,he enda of the
It is a church of the people.” number* ?v far the «rester

Th. Bishop’S Sermon. to.”L*nd we may «tats
Bishop Sweeny preached at the with flfty have communicated

evening service, taking as his text. &r th^’_i£'Lway °T the other) by 
“The house of God and toe offices tinea nr^b, . number claim to have 
thereof,” Nehemia-h 18 ch„ 14 verse. somf rose-colored blos-
The inspiration of the work of Nehe- °,lh? y°hr8- Mrs. T„ is the
miah, who thru the help of God, re- wMtr fLTJn.havLheard °r Producing 
store dthe Temple of Jerusalem to its mwe whhl on, hoping for
former splendor was found also in the ?,owere îhls wlntar.
work of the congregation of the new IightfUMTttrr ^comee a de" 
Grace Church and the magnificent edi- from mJ fr<?™ Phelps ton, Ont.. 
«ce which by the grace of God they evident eL^,enef8/.’ U 18
had been enabled to erect. . has cren^vüL^i 1 ya“derln« Jew-

Such a building in the community m^nv a flower Æü t0 >h,e bearts of 
was a witness of the belief in God of Uvated muTh 'mn, a1d ls, b?lng cul" 
the people of the parish, and it was we had ton.LhT VXte^lv.ely than 
with a very full heart that he con- «elvr. neNow that we our- 
gratulated the rector and congregation about toto vinT*^? ^’Tthl.ng more 
and Joined with them in the joyousness agato L p1 S 8hal‘ work
and happiness of the happy day. Fj: of„ the above

A Cathedral City. aam*d {°wn- ,haa Quite heartened us
The bishop declared that the need warntaL tom ,h° fi’u^ded a note of 

of a church edifice equal to the needs Mr "olrdenem " Mr. » °,n to
and dignity of that parish but brought that teS' H1 P' declar?8
out more clearly the need of a cathe- round deen m,^» ,, tw,° ®maI1- dral for the diocese of Toronto that that “Anlv *,low®ra last week
would meet the needs of the diocese Had da,3f and a night,
and come up to the standard of dignity possible flower «h» th® watch for a 
that the Church of England should have mi=ertalnly possess in this city. falk ï th*™- The HUle

talk or December 9 set her watching,
wrth the above happy result. r;____
are many things we miiss by not being 
observant

IN MANY CHURCHES | Foxley Street Mrs.: We hope to be
able to run in and see that pot of rosy 
flowers on the "Wanderer” Just as 
soon as we can. Do not think we 
have forgotten. We are coming.

‘Grumbler from Grumbler’s Corner." 
This is our own selection of a name 

i Can’t be helped, this “Replying to cor- 
pre- I respondents,” even if we wished it. Do 

dominated in many of the church y°u know it all yourself? Have you 
services yesterday. At Trinity Methodist "ever„ feIl the need of asking ques

tions? Or, what is more important 
. . . . , ... , still, have you never felt the desire to

night what was in his view the real help Qtljeys? Every single reply in 
meaning of Christmas. The wonderful thls department helps many more than 
and almost universally observed anni- I ^be a*n8l6 Inquirer to whom the 
vereary, Tie said, brought God into close I ®wer ia primarliy intended. Do come 
range with human life. I “°wn from the clouds. "Grumbler,”

Previous to the first Christmas sea-1t®!1 ua your hopes and Joys, if you 
son, God seemed very far away. This I baYe n® difficulties, 
was shown in the declarations of the 83 Jennte B-. King street West: 
ancient Hebrew philosophers, especially ”be 9ma ^ specimen you sent in the 
in the Book of Job. other day is not a bit of the "Wander-

Christmas was God’s answer to the Î”8 d®w-’’ 11 is a shoot from a “Trail- 
yearning of humanity. It brought divin- !ng Myrtle ' or “Vinca." Notice 
ity in close touch with human life. The tosy®8- Quite unlike those of the “Wan- 
Christmas nativity was a visible demon- derm« J®w,” which, you will remem- 
stration ef the union of the infinite and ber’ iS8ue Erectly from the stem, and 
finite. are decidedly sheathed at the base. In

The music at Trinity Methodist tbis case- a'so, the blue flowers issue 
Church included the cantata, “The from the axlla of the leaves, while the 
Manger Throne," in toe morning,’ and a fIowera of the “Wanderer" are strictly 
portion of Handel's "Messiah” at night. termlnal. and ln clusters.

No, we cannot possibly let anyone 
have the tiniest wee slip 
musk. Besides, we haven’t any; truly. 
Mrs. G„ from Beverley street.

*
Children who are old enough to ap

preciate the fun, enjoy a Christmas 
tree more than any part of toe Christ
mas festivities. And the more they 
are allowed to share ip the decorat
ing the better.

s ■
«? j

very
Many have written or 
to the effect that their 
were blooming, had 
were in bud. Sev

phoned us
A small tree placed on 

a table can be made quite as attrac- 
tice as a large one; and makes a 
pretty decoration, for 
..1 would suggest covering a table—
ih#JK?lBW le the be8t size—with 
a w-hne cloth, setting a pretty little 
tiee in toe centre, and then decorat- 
tog tree and table. The decorations 

a greaLdeal- At a kindergarten 
closing on Thursday morning there 
was a woful lack of enthusiasm over 
tne tree. The reason was it had ar
rived too late for the teachers to do 
more than hang the little gifts. These 
were beautiful little things made by 
the oh idren, but, unfortunately, they 
were all green and brown, with not a 

J? toe brilliant red and gold that 
toe Christmas tree demands. It is not 
at all necessary to buy a lot of deco
rations for your tree. Home-made ar
ticles can be made very attractive and 
aye heaps more fun. No matter how 
busy mother may be with the final 
housewifely duties, she Just loves to 
stop to help “make things” for the tree.

Cranberry strings may be made by 
the children, and pop corn. The pop 
ccrn etrings can be made to sparkle 
by a simple process. After it is strung 
paint it rapidly with a brush dipped 
in a sticky syrup, and as fast as this 
Is done have some one sift over it 
ground rock candy.

Animal biscuits make a good deco
ration. To make them stand up straight 
put the string thru the biscuit twice, 
running it along at the back. If you 
wish more elaborate designs, of course, 
figures make toe tree very pretty. I 
do not advise the use of candles ; there 
is always danger of fire where these 
are used with flimsy decorations. If' 
all the presents, tied with red ribbon, 
are arranged at the base of the tree, 
they supply a bit of color, and make a 
pretty picture when the family come 
downstairs on Christmas morning. Thé 
Christmas tree has performed its duty 
then, in helping decorate the house 
and makes a pretty way of distributing 
the presents. It is never intended to 
make an exciise for a night party 
where much excitement and overindul
gence in the matter of “eats" have 
caused many a parent worry and ex
pense.

In place of the Christmas tree here 
is a suggestion found in a December 
magazine. Have each member of the 
famfty choose a color. Let the respec- - 
tive presents be wrapped in white ~ 
paper and tied with ribbon or twine 
of the chosen color. Then have the 
parcels hidden anywhere about the 
house, and after breakfast let every
one join in the hunt and see what fun 
it will be!

The two plans given do away with 
that lamentable habit some families 
adopt of letting “the kids” open their 
presents about 5 a.m.. and the adults 
look over languidly what they have 
not already exathined the night be
fore.

Christmas was meant for the fami
ly, so see to it that your family, at any 
rate, enter into its spirit together.

MABEL STERNER 
.When Mabel Sterner

gets a present.

Ml
a room.i

Her rude remarks
are most unpleasant 

“I don’t like thit!" f■
“I wanted those !"11

“Yours is the best!”—
and so it goes.

Vi«

How can she be THE DAVIES BT-I so mean and hateful >f Tewer Is Planned.
The tower has not yet been built, 

but it is expected that it will ibe added 
in the near future. It ts to be twenty- 
eight feet square, and will rise to a 
height of ninety-six feet, and thru it 

/ the main entrance will be made.
„ A message was received from H1s 

Royal Highness toe (Duke of Con
naught, Governor-General of Canada, 
congratulating the congregation on the 
opening of the new church, and ex
pressing the hope that the tower would 
also soon be completed. The governor- 
general has taken a great interest in 
the new building, having on May 23, 
1912, turned the first sod in prepara
tion. Actual .building operations began 
in October of the same year and the 
foundation stone was laid by the bishop 
of toe diocese.

Recognizing It as a waste of energy 
to have two parishes in the one sec
tion of the city it was decided in 1911 

: to remove from -Elm street to the new
11 parish of Grace Church in the nor- 
* therly part of the city, and the down

town Work was entrusted to Holy 
Trinity Church. In September, 1911, 
the present rector, the Rev. Jas. S. 
BrougtvaH, who came from St. Ste
phen’s Church, where his father .before 
him had been rector for many years, 
was appointed.

WM.She is a Goop—
Coops are ungrateful

. Dont Be A Goop!}
i

» Christmas TreesA DAILY STORY FOR 
> CHILDREN >r i

VM, !
All Size*, of Nice Shape 

and Well Branched
»

I 
■

OLD DOBIN
By Virginia Vale.

Once upon a time there was an old 
horse named Dobin. He lived on a 
farm where there were a lot of chil
dren. Dobin was all white except a big 
black spot on his forehead. He was 
so kind and gentle that the little 
children could go into his stall in the 
barn and feed him sugar and apples.

Dobin liked sugar best and could 
smell it as soon as the children came 
into the barn. He would turn his head 
and make a funny noise, which was 
his way of saying:

“I am glad to see you; did you bring 
me some sugar?”

When the children gave him the 
sugar he would rub his soft nose 
against their hands, and they would 
pat him and tell him how much they 
loved him.

It was a 
dren were

ORDER EARLYi

i There ALSOCHRISTMAS SERVICES

Club Moss Wreathing 
Wild Salvia (Ruscus) 

Immortelles
Festival is God’s Answer to Yarn

ing of Mankind, Says 
Dr. Hincks.

ÏÏÉ I
*F! r

% \i
Christmas music and sermons1:1 aad other suitable Christmas d< 

tiens now ready.Many Take Part
At the service yesterday morning 

Prof. Duckworth of Trinity College, 
gave the morning prayer. Prof. Cos
grove and Canon ' Gould took the 
lessons. Pronvost Macklem of Trinity 
College, and Rev. E. H. Musoon took 
the Epistle and Gospel. Other clergy 
present taking part were Rev. R. A. 
Hlltz, Canon A. J. Broughall, the 

<• tor's father, and Canon Gribbie.
In. the course of the service 

Jas. S. Broughall, the rector, cordially 
thanked and congratulated all who by 
their work had enabled the building 
to be ready for the opening.service.

Bishop Reeve congratulated the 
congregation on the erection of the 
building in so short a time. A little 
over a year since the foundations were 
laid the church had been brought so 
tar towards completion that they 
were able to meet within ,ts walls and 
offer the Lord thannks. He hoped be
fore long he would see the comple
tion of the tower, which would give 
the building a churchlike appearance 

« from the outside equal to its splendid 
I interior.

$ »

% Church Rev. Dr. Hincks explained last

J. A SUMMERS4. great treat when the chil- 
allowed to ride on hie back 

and go down the lane to the brook 
Then they would all get off his back 
and he .would wade ln and drink all 
the water he wanted.

Every summer he was given a birth
day party and ail the little boys and 
girls who lived near

M: an*

iV LIMITED. .
*1 HI le 151 ting Street East1 irec-

Rev. Ph»a* Mala 2485.: y-tr
■

were invited. 
Dobin had a table all his own, and It 
was spread with everything he liked 
best. There were big apples, nice 
rots, sweet hay, and. best of all. as 
much sugar as he could eat. The 
children had their table and after they 
had eaten, played games and had a 
merry time.

Last of all was the ride on Do bin's 
back. That was the best fun of the 
day. The children took turns, two at 
a time, and rode around as long 
they wanted.

When they had all had their turns, 
they picked a lot of wild flowers and 
made Dobin a wreath to put around 
his neck. Then they took hold of 
hands and danced around him, singing 
all the time. After that it was time 
to go home, so they said:

“Good bye.' Dobin.”
And all the little friends would say 

it was just the best pf-rty, and want 
Dobin to have another soon.
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from ourWILLIAMS' STORE OFFERS AD

VANTAGES FOR XMAS 
PURCHASING.

During the next few weeks those III 
desiring to purchase victrolas. phono
graphs or records will find the ter 
.private sound-proof rooms of the R.
S- Williams & Sons Company, Limit
ed, of 145 Yonge street—the largest in 
the city—a happy solution for the an- 
nqying delay so common during this 
season. At lire Williams store a large 
staff will ensure prompt and 
teous attention. Victrolas, $fo 
phonographs,. $39 up. 
terms.
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The House of God,
His lordship took as his text: “This 

is none other but the House of God,” 
Genesis, 28 chap., 17 verse. “What 
should the House of God stand for? 
It should be a house of praise, and 
surely the voice of praise and thanks
giving should be raised especially this 
dRY for that God hae done for you 
nnd by you, but more than all else it 
should be a house of prayer set forth 
for the worship of Almighty God.

“I am afraid many people do not 
come to church for this, but to hear 
Mr. So-and-So preach and hear a 
good sermon, and not for the worship 
of God. While it should be a house 
of preaching as well this is not the 
Aral object of the house of God. Wor
shipping Is the first object in praise 
and prayer.

i

I The Wise Goose Says COCHRANE’S HEALTH RESTORED.
OTTAWA, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— Honr 

Frank Cochrane returned to Ottawa to
day from Toronto. He seems to be in 
excellent health after his trip to the 
sooth.

3*11f
HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREEt; cour- 

up; 
Convenient

211li

CBp

5 whichever

40 Richmond Street We.t, Toronto, end 15 Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

r• <JAPAN’S NEW STEAMER 
VICE.

SER-

^HENRIETTA D.GRAUEL/^
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER-^,X

!y
TOKIO, Dec- 21.—(Can. Press ) — 

Japan has decided to inaugurate a 
steamship service with its terminus at 
Boston by way of Panama. The 
steamers will call at New Orleans and 
New York.

V' 0 COUPONS 98c Secure the $2.50 Vohme

«tof «V, end complete dictionary of raueicel tfnn».

68c Secure the $1.50 Volume
W»U bound in plain green

I AND%N Questioned Motives.
"Altho it Is much to sav, r am afraid Honey—Our Purest Sweet.m

NOMINATIONS TOMORROW.

Nominations for mayor and con- I 
. tiollors will he made tomorrow in the I fw 

i 1 ball. Those for aldmnen will be I L 
' i hold in the seven wards in the' ^

> H! the woes of

MRS. NEWLYWED

°honYî swcct juice of flowers prepared for our tables by the honey 
bee, is the purest and most delicate sweet ever known y

The working bees extract it from the flowers and carry it to 
the waiting comb in the hive. Its fine flavor is not always •th/J.m»

îrni-hR|,USUa11;' delflcilable- ln th® west great stretches of blooming «age 
furnish honey to m liions of oees, and this sage honey is highly
dtoeron^t <fina1’ nf a®11, ** table purP°se8- 11 bas a wild, sharp tang very 
different from the dark colored, cloyingly sweet hohey made from the’bum/ 
wheat-fed bees of farther south. ’ m Lne bucit*

THlnr^en£uhtm We rea<1 ot tbe intoxication of his soldiers, in the retreat

injurious sweet cakes, grow rosy and healthv. P f cand> and
We think clover honey is the most tempting, but remember „„„ 

come at the same time as clover blooms, and perhaps these nerfoct « r0SPS 
have something to do with the perfection of Jover honra 
aas a very strong flavof of orange flowers and a little of this ih "e>" 
ported now for epicures. e 0f th,s 18 bell,S im-

Honey candies or crystalizes when it becomes chilled and if 
returns to syrup again, but the comb hardens and mav bé take., IL* 
the honey is cool. Kept in a temperature around 70 honey will never 
or spoil, as this is the average temperature of the beehive ever 8Ugar

Yankee Honey Cakes: These cakes will keep 
the key to the cook box hidden. '

0 COUPONSI AND. '
||f

-l7r°.F^T„READERS WIU- *°6 “T*A FOR POSTAGE

HEART SONGS” T/lV®0* ^s?!6 with ■ 1400 «rti»* •oMrtmnrM
28,000 nmeic lovers.
----------- 1 th* book Bwr «oog • tern of melody.

/

I!
j evening.

AUTO WRECKED. AVIATOR KILLED

LONDON. Dec. 21.—(Can. Press)— 
Robert Bertram Slack, a well-known 
Lnghsh aviator, was k.Ilcd in an auto- 
mobilo accident between London 
ot. Albans today.

r
____j(■:

It!- She agreed with her brother that 
Tommy Duck was a bounder, because 

“ndl She herself knew he had made a col
lege record at broad jumping'* l % looped loop four times.

LADIES

NEW YORK HAT WORKS, 
566 Yonge Street.

Nova Scotia Lobsters/
19IS.—It is estimated that 

in theX
I1 RK3NO. Cal.. Dec. 20__(Can pi«,a \

Lancoln Beachey looped the lo<ww'2 
time* In a biplane here today vL flew upside down for anri^hj?6^

I ,1.D®C- 21> - — - - 
I the annual catch of lobsters 
! world is. 125.VOO.OVO, and of this 
I Beotia supplies 40.000,003.

$2,000.000. The lobster pack ____
comes from anywhere else than thTsl<< 

is almost negligible 
cod and oil cr fish by 

annual 
over $9.000.-

CON VI DO PORT
WINE

. upi N ova 
valued at 

that
Phone N. 51*5. 

lilttf

a. Use 0t 7*

Rare in 
Aroma and 
Rich in Body 

- ‘ Convi- 
,w Best 

since 1670.

HEIR TO HUGE FORTUNE 

IMPRISONED FOR LIBEL

Son of German Plutocrat Assail
ed Character of Director 

of Firm.
«K-ÆS

dzsx12L-:
a TJ^to in Jail for UtoaiUnf 

*lder fatoer’e firm. The
Bn (iito Thy«<$ti employe nearly

01 tn'ning property and bee

part of Can.id.t 
The catch of 
Nova Scotians brings the total 
'•aiuè of the fisheries to 
000 The lobster fishing has 
wcli maintained of late, thank? 
help of the lobster hatcheries, 
arc placing in the

I
i

1
lieen 

to the 
which

*9 Ir\ . . , 38 tong as you can keen
of Powdered sugar, half a pound of butter, t°o/julèe^f one^lemo^ m 

meg grated. Put these ingredients in a mixing bowl and place in 
warm water until toe butter is soft and the mass slightly warm TheH0° 
with a cake spoon, and when well mixed add enough flour to mat-P ^ b at 
that will roll out in a paste half an inch thick. Cut in roundTlnd h^k“* 
an oven with good bottom heat. 1 1 rountis and bake in

v 1 i__ i» » millions of
-mail lobsters yearly. It is still pos- ■ • 
stoic at Canso.Nova Scotia, as it is at , 
hut few places in the world, for an I Jr» 
amateur to watch the lobsters crawl- > UU. 
Ln5i °fin botto.ms of toe Sheltered coves, 
and fishing tnem up. carry them home 
for supper, confident that they will 
ba\e toesb boiled lobsters. Nova 
c*cotia has a genuine monopoly of the 
English trade in the supplving of 
canned lobsters.

ise-a
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"I served Old Dutch

Cleanser°n

cream cheese at dinner 
lost night." complained Mrs. Newly
wed. "But now I must throw 
what is left."

“Ob. no,

I H is said the Normandy peasant children love bonev «■in.», a 
comp shyly to the garden of Maeterlinck, where the writer .^adr.and

one cup of sour milk with two-thirds of a teaspoon of * ri.nger- 
enough sifted flour to make a soft dough This «houi^m, da and add 
fresh milk, says Miss Aspinwali. 6 mis should be

Apples, sweetened with honev and baked and
very fine breakfast dirt well liked and often met ^th^n France. riCe’'

9 away

f .vou n.-ed not do that," 
cheerfully responded Mrs. Neighbor.

'he scraps of the cream cheese may 
be made useful by mixing them with Women will find more news of
gutter and milk or a little cream, interest to them îü Tk w
Spread on thin crackers."- she con- . to tocm ,n The World's
tinned. “Made into sandwiches they i maSazIne page every mornin*
me simply delicious" 1 than in tiny other paper.

ni
D. O. ROBL1NIt Father and eon have he an --r. 

for a long time owing: to the anen 
SSft**. 2f the eon who two^SS 
^««.brousht up in tbe iwnkruptcy In and was said to oweTToIn February this veer h.offer from 4ifctiw5f laoooe^Srti

5 ."ïS’ÏÏSÆs & SAS'

Mix 
with

eaten warm with
Sole Ageet fer CaeediSi
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THE FIRST TOOTH By Michelson Secrets of Health and Happiness

Chic Blouses 
With Suits 
Still Popular

1 Ov Your Eyebrows Speak the 
Widest-Known Language

- SYsC .1
■

li.ïmÆA '• ,* . II!11
v-i

Li

MV

By Dr. Leonard Keene Hirshberg
A. B., M. A.. M. D. (Johns Hopkins)By Madge Marvel

Extra Ftine 
to sell be» 

r them at a 
fhe lot in» 

[Greening*, 
Ic., all in

n-i ■IN 3TVTOMEN have
W stopped

worry- 
ing over the cry 
that the separate 
blouse has had Us 
day and Is doom
ed to oblivion. It 

. has become too 
much of a wolf- 
call to win re
spectful hearing. 
Its echoes have 
scarcely died 
away before new 

I and alluring 
models of the 

I blouse, we 
told had passed. 

I / are placed on exhibition.
' ,/J The fact is that while the
fl anc-piece gown is the gener-

•yu ally accepted garment for
<r dress occasions, and while

many of the plainer frocks1 
are in this style for wear under the 
separate coat of fur er cloth, lots of 
women prefer the suit to the coat And 
the separate blouse, in some form or 
other, is a necessary adjunct of the suit 

Fascinating in fabric and novel In 
stylé are the blouses of the season, and 
in price—whatever. you wish to pay, 
from ten dollars to ten times ten. They 
are soft and frilly and feminine, and 
Che dd-tlme , "shirt waist," which we 
are learning each day to forget, seems 

/ abeurd ae the originator of the family. 
The underlayer of pink, which Paris 

.. Introduced to us and which we accepted 
so gladly, still softens and adds its 
charm to many lace and chiffon models. 
It Is quite evident as the Inspiration for 
the veiling erase, which leads

[Copyright, 1813. by L. K. Hirsh berg.]

F the eyes are homes of silent prayer, the eye
brows are really the Morse code and semaphore 
signals of the field. The arched eyebrow 

veys more signs and information than a whole 
stream of mast-high flags wig-wagging on an Ad
miral’s flagship. The eyebrow vibrating in a frown, 
or straightened like a sea gull in a storm, 
mean volumes. Every hair, every little “white 
cap” dotting its waves, points with either pride or 
indignation.

01'

litïlawt
im if-s;

«I m ÉfJSfij, Iff, con-
i

ned boxes, r
in' j

L:I mail only, 
Kvodneaday 
n wi l l bs 
H be taken 
ks delivery. 
Ivory happy 
a tempting 
p houee on 
before the

î : hl mayi■vpi ,4I
I as% »/J$ The eyes may be windows of the soul, but the ' 

eyebrows are the blinds and shutters, 
or sorrow, pleasure or pain, make themselves felt, 
it is often the little movements of postures of the 
eyebrows which most prevail In their Impressions 
upon others.

Joy is distinguished in a whole
hearted upward movement, of the 
eyebrow. When grief broods over the 
soul, the downward droop of the brow 
makes this plainly apparent.

6fe
When joy 1 i,1

1 were
■ 8j DR. L. K. HIRSHB1n v

l ;
upon the eyebrows as anywhere else. 
If you have ignored your eyebrows 
hitherto, it is high tinté you take 
"time by the eyelock” and look after 
them.

ri
1 i

V

PANY,
To Restore Vitality

To stimulate the growth as well as 
to stamp out all danger of the dan
druff germs and other microblc mls- 
ckief makers, the eyebrows should 
ceive a nightly application of crude 
petroleum, or petroleum Jelly, 
trace of resorcin—much less than a 
grain to the ounce—with a trace of 
American Beauty, or carnation, ou 
will restore physical vitality aa well 
as the light of love to the wilting 
eyebrows.

Moreover, these unguents are useful 
and harmless and can be lightly 
placed upon the eyebrow brush, the 
newest of My Lady's toilet acces
sories.

ITED A beautiful girl with a heavy, char
acterful eyebrow is indeed abun
dantly dowered by good fairies. Dark, 
heavy lashes give a clinging, lan
guishing, appealing impulse that 
makes every youth yearn to be the 
proud defender of their owner.

Gloom, ferocity, anger, bravery, 
impulsiveness, affection, coldness, an
imation, vivacity, health, vigor, 
strength and intelligence can all be 
observed In eyebrows.

i
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(Copyright, • 1813. by Newspaper Feature 
Service.)
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Nice Shape 
branched s EVEN wonders of the world? Pshaw 1 What arc the pyramids he has seen teeth before. But never before an epoch-making tooth 

of Egypt and the Colossus of Rhodes and the Jupiter of Ephe- like this, 
sus and the rest to this Eighth Wonder? What were the hang

ing gardens of Babylon to this first gleaming toothlet of Babydom? baby.
. /ou ' *^e to°th of the; FIRST BABY. The first baby Grandma has had a vast experience, and when SHE says a tooth
is more important than the First Man—even than the First Woman. so soon and so perfect never happened before, there is no going back 

Proclaim the newest wonder ! Call in the family and old mammy of the returns.' 
the cook. It really IS remarkable—astounding. A real tooth. An No one in the family—not even old mammy on the outskirts of the 
adorable, magical, precocious, prophetic tooth. A tooth to make you family—ever heard of anything so thrilling, so staggeringly eventful.
SI\tP x As for old Grandpa, fancy his feelings.

Mr. Man, the proud father, knows it. He has seen babies before, The joyous smile with which he contemplates this FIRST tooth 
mostly babies of an amazing stupidity—with meaningless faces. And reveals HIS LAST.

A* Important aa Teeth
Look upon a girl or man with ab

sent or almost Invisible eyebrows. 
Note, without prejudice, the impres
sion you have. The Tartars, Chinese, 
and some other Eastern nations 
shave their eyebrows. Instead of en
hancing the brightness of their eyes 
or livening-up a look of Intelli
gence upon their faces, the absent, 
white eyebrow gives them a stupid, 
weak, etfemjj&te, cold look.

Beautiful women and professional 
actors, actresses and the others who 
depend upon magnetism and their 
public appearance with which to 
charm people, are wise in their day 
and generation. They pay faithful 
attention to their eyebrows and take 
as much care of them as they do of 
their teeth. , . ,;>t

The health of the eyebrows and the 
skin beneath them is really more 
Important, if possible, than the care 
of the scalp, teeth, cheeks and finger 
nails combined. Dandruff, eczema, 
ringworm and baldness are as like
ly to make their vicious assaults

EARLY v.PHpqi , _ ... as to
inrow one sheer fabric over another 

. J , with delightful effect
One model. Illustrative of this, has a 

1 foundation of silk mulls, over which Is 
silk shadow lace. There Is the dain
tiest veatee of .palest pink chiffon, ap- 
Parently fastened with tiny rhinestone 
buttons and with a. bow of quarter-inch 

i &U t>l*ck velvet at the lower closing of the 
surplice.

Over the shoulders a width of old bine 
chiffon is' drawn, the hemstitched edge 
forming a straight outline for the Inner 
restee of pink. It meets Just below the 

_ black velvet bow at the bust line and 
finishes with the correct bagginese. at 

• \ ti>e Waist line. The sleeves are long 
' #■? h#-ve a hand of (he blue chiffon and

V'-M friWv Miff lorta '

Her Ladyship the mother knew from the first that it was a superior

o

reathing 
ria (Ruscus) 
mortelles
Christmas di

DAILY HEALTH HINT
A "cold pack” Is one of the best of 

all the drugless treatments for sleep
lessness, fevers, delirium, worry and 
other nervous disorders. The bed should 
be protected with thick newspapers, oil
cloth, linoleum or a rubber sheet. Then 
an ordinary linen sheet Is wrung out In 
cold water and wrapped around the 
sufferer In bed. A blanket or two may 
be thrown lightly over him. A wet 
pack every three hours, if necessary. Is 
as good as any medicine known. Only 
one wet sheet a night is necessary tor 
insomnia.

V

MERS Care of the Feet Promotes a Sunny Temper. L
Man 

are o
? ■°î^y,e mo8t expensive blouses 
f: chiffon embroidered In beada 

One of these so fascinated a woman of 
ny.acquaintance she bought It In spite 
of having no well defined need of It, _ _ 
Later It became the motif of a three- TT

■ED.
Answers to Health Questions

George H.—Will you please tell me 
how to avoid chilly sensations! Heavy 
furs and coats do not help me at all.

By Maggie Teyte Married In haste, we repent at leisure. 
—Congreve.Slreel East Ur

ÙRTINO feet 
cannot sup
port a smiling 

face unless their
Is made of %

It is I
amazing how many s 
women go through <| 
life wondering why r| 
they have wrinkles | 
and a drawn look In 
their faces and never 
think of doing any
thing for their feet, 
but complain about 
them and try to bear Maggie TEYTE. 
the pain with forti
tude. Foolishness is the better word. 
The wise woman takes as good care of 
her feet as she does of her hands or her 
complexion. Strange, isn’t It, when we 
work our feet harder than any other 
member of our body. We are learning 
wisdom in the matter of shoe comfort, 
but we have lots more to learn.

I remember reading the report of a 
lecture given by that wonderful little 
woman, Kate Barnard, of Oklahoma, 
who Is affectionately called “Oklahoma 
Kate” by thousands who love her, In 
which she said that flat foot was the 
cause of crime In more cases than the 
lay mind would believe.

That statement should be a warning 
to us all. There Is nothing physical that 
I know of that brings out the worst 
aidé of one as swiftly and surely as

aching feet. They are enough to turn 
an angel Into a demon and make a hag
gard old woman of a fresh “bud.”

The first thing to do when one's feet 
begin to growl and rebel at weight or 
activity Is to treat them sandy and 
kindly—humor them, so to speak. The 
foot bath Is the most important part of 
the toilet

is necessary, but be sure to dry the feet 
thoroughly.

The nails should be trimmed to match 
the shape of the toes. Corns need coll
etant treatment. If they ate very deep 
seated it is well to consult a chiropodist. 
Never under any circumstances make a 
corn bleed. It 1» as dangerous as it Is 
painful. A bit of lemon bound on a 
corn every night for three nights will 
often soften it so It can be peeled out 
Then apply some healing salve. So^t 
corns sometimes need a poultice, and 
one of slippery elm Is excellent Then 
paint with collodion until It Ip healed.

If you keep the skin at the base of 
the nail gently loosened ss you do on 
your finger nails you will avoid Ingrow
ing nails.

Fallen arches should be at once at
tended by a reliable foot specialist who 
will prescribe the correct shoes. It is 
expensive and painful to experiment. 
The pain from this all too common 
malady has caused many a nervous 
breakdown and seriously affected many 
minds.,

As for stockings, he sure they are 
lang enough and as free from seams as 
possible. And there is no economy in 
cheap shoes. They are the most Impor
tant part of one’s wardrobe. Buy a 
cheap hat. If you must economize, but 
buy good shoes and be sure they fit 
The idea of a number six foot masquer
ading In a number four shoe is no 
longer tolerated by worth-while persons

Humble wedlock Is far better than 
proud virginity.—Augustine.

y-4y piece costume 
This little blouse was of blue chiffon 

doth of that peculiar hue which has 
an undertone of green. It was cut in 
the exaggerated klmona style, opening, 
as do all the best blouses, in front, a rut 
having long sleeves. Its beauty lay In 
îï®, bead embroidery, which
was wrought about the neck, down the 
fronts and half way around the sleeves.

L : P Evidently there are several thing* 
wrong. Your blood needs more motion 
to It and perhaps some iron. You must 
obtitin eight hours’ sleep at night with 
the windows open and plenty of cover. 
Then you will require less covering 
when you are active and out of doom 
by . day. Breathe deeply, move briskly 
and no not bundle up your neck and 
face too much. Aggressive mobility 
upon the part of your muscles and luné 
are better warmth makers than fum.^^

A person's character is but half 
formed until after wedlock.-C. Sim- 
mens.

owner 
martyr stuff.1913.

* • m >
Take not too short a time to make a 

worldwide bargain In.—Shakespeare.
• * •

• Men marry to make an end, women 
to make a beginning.—A. Dupuy.

For any man to match above his rank 
is but to sell his llberty.-Maselnger.

«S3 r; Every night one’s feet 
should be given a warm or hot bath. 
A little borax or plain baking soda 
added to the water is advisable, and the 
salt bath Is perhaps the most soothing 
of all.

■ ■:

Mr. Wijjit on
“CAUTION” Willie Rites on SossietyDon't begrudge the time taken to 

bathe your feet. They repay -all care. 
Sit calmly and read wbilh your feet 
are soaking. Keep the water at an 
even temperature and gently rub the 
soles until all the callous is removed, 
or at least softened. Take a bath brush 
and scrub them. Pumice stone Is an 
excellent means of removing hard 
corns or callous spots. If (he feet are 
particularly tender the pu 
be carefully used. But tor these feet 
the salt hath Is necessary. One teacup 
of salt to a quart of hot water is the 
proportion.

Dry the feet tenderly. Wipe between 
the toes with a soft towel. If the feet 
are dry they should be rubbed with oil— 
salad oil Is excellent—and carefully 
massaged. Then rub more vigorously 
with witch hazel and alcohol. Lastly 
dust with talcum powder. In the morn
ing a sponge in cool water la all that

i
■ ViT*

Wedlock's like wine. not properly 
judged till the second glass.-Jen old.

• • •
By W. Bob Holland'

A husband is a plaster that cures all 
the Ills of girlhood.—Mollere....

A man finds himself seven years older 
the day after his marriage.—Bacon.

Fathers their children and themselves 
abuse, that wealth, as husband for 
their daughters choose.—Bhirley.

No man can either live piously or die 
righteously without a wife.—Richter.

Never marry but for love; but see thaï 
thou lovest what is lovely.—Penn.

Men should keep their eyes wide open 
before marriage and half shut after- 
;/ard.—Mad Scudert.

//TF there Is any one tool worse than 
I another.” remarked Mr. Wijjit, 

"the fool woman who .carries her 
purse In a reticule or satchel which she 
suspends from her belt Is the worst. 
She sets a premium on dishonesty and 
yet, when her pocketbook disappears, 
she lets out an awful yell about It.”

“That’s so,” assented Mr. Ftjjlt.
•However,” continued Mr. wijjit, “I 

taught one of those fool women a les
son the other day. I hope she remem
bers It. My wife and I were In a 
crowded car with side seats. Standing 
in front of us was a woman with a 
satchel attached to her belt. She was 
reading a paper and was holding It so 
that she could see nothing else.

“I called my wife’s attention
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to the
sase with which a pickpocket could 
open the satchel and get the 
wife was skeptical.

“ ’Why, 1 could get the purse 
1 asserted.
“ 'Do It,' suggested my wife.

“1 spoke to the man at my right, told 
him ivbat I intended to do, so that there 
wouU be no trouble If I were detected 
then I Slowly twisted the 
reticule.

is.
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it * ISTER BEAVER was building a dam across the little brook down 
JYJL ln Honeysuckle Valley when he looked up and saw Bre’r Rabbit 

peeking over the edge of the dam at him. He kept right on 
working until Bre’r Rabbit said:

"Good afternoon, Mister Beaver. What are you doing?”
“1 am sawing wood,” replied Mister Beaver. "What did you think 1 

was doing, building a dam?”
"No,” said Bre’r Rabbit, "but I had to say something. That question 

Is not any more foolish than the one Mrs. Squirrel Just askeè me.”
a min-

He was not only a very busy 

exclaimed Bre’r Rabbit, 'she asked me how many feet a horse

xt
handls of the 

It dropped open. There was 
the purse all right, all right. I gently 
lifted the purse and as gently closed the 
reticule again. No

4

I * f/Z/Z/zz '//////✓✓ t, ».
■* •IES one had seen me 

except my wife and the stranger to 
whom I had spoken.

Then 1 touched the
U t-\ METZCAR-Zr. Velour or Felt Hats 

ked and remodeled at 
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. tu.woman’s arm

and said: T beg pardon, but Is this PAW kern hoam last nlte an thare 
was no etes reddy. Paw sez to me 

ware Is yewr maw an I sez I gess 
çb«s at the laydles ade sossiety helptn 
em to raze the mortgage at wicb paw 
flew In tew a rage. Butt he hadd to 
fly rite out of It agen caws maw wuznt 
thare to see him in it.

Paw Is sumthln like a woman. She 
can concele her age but she cant con- 
eele her rage an yew cant have a 
laydles ade sossiety without a mort
gage an no well reggulated mortgage 
wot has enny respect fer ltsseif wont 
hang ower a church long ware thare 
alnt no laydles ade sossiety to lift It

The laydles ade sossiety of 
church is goto to glv a fare to raze the 
mortguge as awl Is fare to luv, war an 
church mortguges. 8b enny way the 
laydles ade mett at ower hous to sett 
thare plans for the fare wlch Is tew be 
held an gttt the pareun sum new fixuns 
fer his hows.

Mrs Durkin the preesldent cawled the

meetln to order butt thy dldnt here her 
cawl I gess as the meetun perceded 
without enny ordur an awl talkto at 
onct Paw kem to and ast me wots the 
hubbub an I sez the laydles ar raztn the 
mortguge an paw sez I new they was 
razin sumthln butt It sounds like a 
place 1 wudnt menshun.

The laydles ade sossiety held a rum- 
mlch sail last week wlch Is a sail of ole 
pants an shoes of yewr paws wlch cant 
be made over 4 yew an it was ralnln 
wen paw went to bizneas. My paw 
dont go tew work he goes to btsneee 
Just like that an wen paw kem 
at nlte maw sez I sent yewr ole durby 
to the rummlch sail wlch ower laydles 
held. An paw sez wot ole durby an 
maw sez that ole durby wots bene up 
to the closslti Paw sed eutbto wlch I 
cudnt catch It wuz so hot an thay must 
be purty hot wen I cant field em aa 
he sez that wuz my nu durby I Jest pad* 
4 buks l an newer had on my

WILLIE JONES.

I
purse?' She gave a start and grabbed 
the purse. ‘Did 1 drop it?’ she asked. 
'How careless of me.’

Tills was my cue to give a little ad- v‘cc> ■ t did it. ‘You did not drop 
the puree, 1 repiieo. 'I took it from 
your reticule. ± merely wanted to show
that *way.fOOU8h U “ t0 carry a t™rse

"Say, maybe that woman wasn’t mad' 
She was angry enough to have bitten 
my finger. Her eyes snapped and she 
had to clinch her teeth to keep front 
saying something mean."

••Tbv®1 (U? hlle dor asked Fijjlt.
_ Do. On, she got even, all right Trust a woman for that." 8

"Ciol even? How?”
"">Vhy, she deliberately opened he- 

purse while every one was looking anil 
ot,tn.riiirjsiy took out the contents and 
counted every cent of her money There 
'a? a roll of bills and a lot of change 
“Vi. she Counted !t all. And all the 
while her face bad tho expression: 'r[ 
tb*rea a penny missing, you'll suffer.'

And while she glared at me the -est 
“f .h ; passengers snicke ed."

Decollete Dancing> What was that?” asked Mister Beaver, stopping his work for 
ute and looking up at B/e’r Rabbit 
tel low, but also very curious.

%IE FORTUNE 
NED FOR LIBEL ,

i Plutocrat Assail- 
cr of Director 
Firm.

HE other night we went to see a 
popular danseuse, who came out 
In/Sate feet and arched brows and 
executed a modern so-called

elal officers had to be called to keep or
der to the line at the window.

Every time a piece of wearing apparel 
comes off there Is somebody trampled 
in the box office crush.

The dress worn doing the new society
Some

times It looks as though the woman was 
just bn the way to the department store 
with the sample.

The night we were there the performer 
kept taking off one veil after another 
We could hardly resist running up on 
the stage and calling her attention to 
what she was doing.

As we looked at her clothes we could 
not help envying her husband when 
they were traveling. She could mall her 
baggage. On arriving at the next stop. 
If the mail man didn't come on time, she 
couldn't go on with her act unless she 
could find the property man and borrow 
a couple of dollies.

TAd,:

1 know that,” said Mister Beaver, 
its hind feet and that makes six.”

"Humph!" grunted Bre’r Rabbit. ‘You are so smart I wish you would 
give me a conundrum to ask Mrs. Squirrel.”

ight,’ replied Mister Beaver, now much dirt ln a hole three feet

“A horse has its fore feet anddance.
She was supposed to interpret a story, 

but we must admit that we did not get 
much of the plot. We did not learn who 
the villain was, nor If they got the pa
pers out of the stove before the fire got 
to them.

A few years ago a dancing dress came 
to the ankles, but the ankles have been 
out of it now for several seasons. The 
dress kept 'shrinking and shrinking un
til the knees came out and looked 
around. Soon they were left high and 
dry, and off camo the skirt and out 
came the danseuse In tights. Then the 
tights began to get bunglesome and spe-

dances Is a very small affair.

.'BIT - RUHR, Genn- i 
pan. Press.)—August 
bn of the great xnin^ 
facturer of - the sal»» '
I one of the great**1, 
rorld, was today ®*°" 
i in jail for Mb*Uto| 

b fathers firm. W 
f-ssen employe neanr 
n is the owner et >f*** , 
hg property and H®* |;

have been «strange** 
ling to the snendtltflBPl
f>n who two yean* *4g 

the bankmptcygQB 
|.~H Id to owe $4.00®’®« 
year he rejected »■ 

er of $30.006 a year t* 
p of inheritance, fj* 
ped owing to the **' 
ktablishing ils rig**

square?'
“You will have to excuse me a lew minutes until 1 go and figure that 

out on a leal.”
Bre’r Rabbit was gone for some time. He found an oak leaf and took 

a thorn off a locust tree and scratched figures all over the leaf. After 
balf an hour he came back and peeked over the dam where Mister 
Beaver was still busv.

“I give it up,” he raid.
“All right,” said Mister Beaver. “There is no dirt in a hole whether 

it is three feet square or not.”
“Ha, ha, har laughed Bre’r Rabbit. He hopped off the dam and 

scooted away to ask Mrs. Squirrel his new conundrum.
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The Toronto World AT OSGOODE HAlT| HNTT
Bin of mThe Basis of the Nation’s Wealth To be able to detect one _ _ . ^-.i-

» hev of worthier ndvlce 1» »«*«** Poww, tndy.

We pick out the Kretn epd hold it np for ^
when we te» you that ^I>V8 WABE8 «e t^ moet r*U 
„d the beet, «preee^Jn# -•* they do, over 60 yeew «per

t by this advice and insist every time

V

YEARFOUNDED 1880.
A morning newspaper published every 

day la the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited: H. J Maclean, Managing
Director.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

NO. 40 WIST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

Main 5808—Private Exchange con
necting all departments.

—83.00—
will pay. foe The Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

wm pay for The Sunder World for one 
year, by mail to, any address In Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested to advise 
ue promptly of any irregularity or de
lay in delivery of The World.

—StoriReal Rotate is the bools of the Nation's Wealth. It produces that Which 
both man and beast must have to sustain Ufa With our rapidly Increasing 
population comes the demand for a corresponding Increase In the produits of 
the soil, and this demand will never be less than now. Land cannot be de
stroyed. and with proper care, Its producing power may be maintained intact. 
Land values, therefore, passes» that element of permanency that reduces the 
speculative feature to the minimum.

This Corporation's borrowed funds (Deposits and Debentures) and by far 
the larger proportion of Its Shareholders' moneys (Capital Stock and Reserve) 
are invested in first mortgagee on Improved, 'productive real estate. To afford 
an opportunity to all of Investing their money with ouch absolute Safety, we 
issue our Debentures in sums of one hundred dollars. They are a security In 
which Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Funds. Write for specimen 
debenture and copy of Annual Report.

Iannouncements.

• December 20, 1018.
There will be no sittings single 

court Monday. 22nd Inst., but single 
court and Judges' chambers will be 
held on Tuesday, 23rd Inst.

ê-
-v

iQuick Assets Are Thirty-Four 
Per Cent, of the Lia

bilities.

3 1*

L ence.

It is .tor you to 
upon having NONE Bl T

be c
He

r
LACE GOO

lteal Malt, 
widths, eha3P#. 85.0(1

J . - 1
ij EDDY’S

THE E. B. EDDY COMPANY

vacation singlePROFITS FIFTEEN P. C During Christmas 
court and judge* chambers win be 
held on Friday, Dec- 8<e arid Friday. 
Jan- 2, to hear urgent motions.

*1/0.00 eact 
flhees and

| $t,25, I1.SU
Bjea 1 Irish

I . dross Lao
Sate. $1.50. 
to.06. $6.51'

- — Irish Lace1 
*1.50, 82.2: 

LADIES’ GI 
J* tiutton,

Long Silk 
11.25 pair. 
Short Lcr
White. Tar 
Tan Walkti 
White Doe 
per.
Short Suet 
l*ir. . 

HOSIERY
Ladles' Sill 
81.25, $1.50
$2.00. $2.25
*2100, $3.00

■ 3flk Bn*'
1 Xmas Spec
H pair.

U Fine Black
1 3 pains for
I SHETLAND
I Hand Knit S 
J collent for

White. Ore 
$1.75.
Crepe Unde 
ting, hut < 
scalloped eti 
$8.60. $4.00.

FANCY SH>
I . Real Shetla 

1' and beau cl f
$3.00, $4.00. 

K Imitation E
White, 50c, 

p each.
Heavy Woe 
many prett; 

EfV $3.00. $4.00
’ DOWN QUIl

K'j. Downproof
forters, tri r 

P fortlng for s
$7.00, $8.00. 
Silk and Si 

■ $16.00, 318.
130.00, $35.Oj

Eight Hundred Thousand to 
Credit of Profit and

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE FUND TEN MILLION DOLLARS.

TORONTO

;•• I Peremptory list for appellate divi
sion for Monday, 22nd Inst. A1 If 
am. : _\

1. Re Grand Valley RaUway Co.
8 and 8- Brantford v. Grand Valley 

Railway Co.
4. Campbell v. Cooper-
5. Dick v. SUndard Underground 

Cable Co.
6. Farr v. Wardlaw-
7. Farr v .Wardlaw.

Master's Chambers-
Before J. A. C Cameron, Master.

Niebergall v. Canadian Fire Insur
ance . Co.—Langmuir (McCarthy * 
Co->, for defendants, obtained order 
on consent dismissing action without 
costs.

Of Matches, ÏHbrerware Article», 
Paper and Paper Bags-

MakersTORONTO-STREET
Established 1855. ed

edîtt
That the year Just closed has been a 

good one with the Union Bank of Can
ada is shown bfc-the report of the di
rectors, submitted to the shareholders 
at the annual meeting, held In Winni
peg on Dec. 17. According to the state
ment, the profits for "the year, after 
f«ducting all expenses, were $750, - 
895.27, or slightly over 15 .per cent, on 

..the average paid up capital during the 
year. This amount, added to the bal
ance carried over from the previous 

makes an aggregate of 1825,- 
579.03 to the credit of the profit and 
1ms account which has been applied 
ai follows: Four two per cent, quar
terly dividends, amounting each to 
$160,808, and a bonus of one per cent., 
payable March, 1914. amounting to 
$60,000. To the rest account there was 
transferred $100,000: reserved for de
preciation In securities owned by the 
bank, $125,000; written oft bank pre
mises account, $50,006: contribution to 
officers' pension fund. 316.000; balance 
of profits carried forward, $90,679.03.

Against a liability to the public of 
172422,025.42. the bank bas gold and 
silver coin amounting to >2412,$30.37. 
and $4,754,501 In Dominion Govern
ment notes, a deposit to the central 
gold reserve of $1,300,060. totaling $8,- 
566,831.87, and other easily liquidated 
assets, making a grarid total of $27. r 
$66,780.14, or over 34 per cent, of the 
bank's liabilities.

-——

stress at the Municipal Association’s 
luncheon: yesterday, the city ha* an 
opportunity in, the proposals for the 
purchase of the street railway that 
will certainly never occur again."

The Telegram Is no more accurate 
in its thinking than in Its quotation, 
and Is altogether an unsafe guide. 
The Work! was most careful not to 
endorse anything more than the prin
ciple of purchase until the reports of 
the experts were received. We took 
the position then that if the terms 
mentioned were embodied to the 
agreement to be drawn,- the purchase 
woi/Ud be advantageous. The Tele
gram, for reasons which are now 
sufficiently obvious, does not wish that 
agreement to be prepared, much lews 
submitted to the ratepayers, 
issue for the aldermen today Is whe
ther they will have the terms of the 
agreement actually reduced to black- 
and white so that we 
definitely whether It Is worth accept
ing or not. The Telegram declares 
that the terms are tine thing; The 
Globe that they are something else; 
the experts are quite In disagreement 
with both.

Let us have the agreement prepared 
by the city’s lawyers and then we 
shall know If there be a clean-up of 
the franchisee, and all the other 
things Mayor. Hocken says there are. 
The Hydro-Electric Commission will 
have to pass on It, and the ratepayers 
are quite capable of a decision.

pany were cut-down by the experts to 
allow for possible competition by 
tubes. If there will be no tub* compe
tition when the city handles the sys- 
tern, the surplus will be Increased 
above the estimate. It there be a tube 
in co-operation with the civic system 
the surplus would also be favorably 
affected.

The Globe( hais never yet answered 
the question we have so frequently 
asked, and which puts the whole pro- 
posal in a nutshell. The price tor the 
railway will be paid, according to the 
experts, In thirty years out of the 
tare-boxes. The Globe says it cannot 
be paid In thirty years. Then, bow 
much longer will It take? It is only a 
question of time, and not a cent will 

out of the pockets of the rate
payers. They will only have to Stand 
by with their credit, according to The 
,Qlobe, somewhat longer than thirty 
years. Will The Globe say how much 
longer? We believe the city, with pro
per management, such as the act au
thorizing the purchase requires, will 
pay the whole price off at the present 
rate of fares, in twenty years.

MONDAT MORNING. DEC. 22.I
stock in Schacbt Jlotçr Co,
ÿïïKJÎ 2RSS « SSK

a can-

MICHIE’S 
Cigar Department

Nickis&Cs., Ud.,7

THE GLOBE AND MR. MOYE8.
The Globe, to an article headed, 

■Misrepresenting Mr. Mbyes,’’ appears 
to us to misrepresent Mr. M>oyes as 
completely as it Is possible to do by 
the quotation of ambiguous sentences. 
We believe much of The Globe’s error, 
which see see trying to believe is un
intentional, as -we do not like to class 
It with The Telegram as an unscru
pulous falsifier, arises from regarding 
the-, estimate of intangible assets In 

^ their value to the railway company, as 
Identical with the estimate of the 
value of the intangible assets to 
-the city. The assets are of much 
greater value xto the company than 
they are to the city, and due al
lowance has been made for that fact 
by the expert» But The Globe has 
failed to perceive this allowance or 
has Ignored tt. On .page 81 of Mayor 
Hocken’s message It Is shown by Mr. 
Arnold that 13.7 per cent, must be 
added to the 55 per cent, operating 
ratio taken for the company, making 
08.7 per cent- and Mr. Arnold says 
that "this ratio Is comparable, when 
the franchise conditions are taken into 
consideration, with the ratio of ap
proximately 70 per cent., which 4s gen
erally applicable to street railway 
properties."

Another confusion has occurred in 
mixing up the estimate of intangible 
assets, $10,713,000 for the company, 
with the $11,5004)00. whkffc Mr- Mac- 
Ray. to consultation with Mr. Arnold, 
estimated as the surplus profits from 
the operation of the amalgamatetd sys
tème. The Amold-Moyes estimate of 
receipts from the restricted 1891 area 
was $72,000,000. The MacKay-Arnold 
estimate from the whole amalgamated 
city area was $81,0004)00. Mr. Moyes, 
At the board of trade meeting, said he 
did not know where Mr. Arnold had 
authorized that estimate. Mr. MacKay 
sets forth in his report all the facts 
about this, and how he consulted Mr. 
Arnold. The new estimate was made, 
taking account of the whole cost of 
enlarging and consolidating the two 
systems with thé net Income therefrom, 
and the Increase of tie mileage from 

a view to
“give a proper and an adequate 
service bhruout the whole limits 
of the city on a single fare basis, 
from any point to any point, with 
the usual transfer privileges."
Out of this extended district the city 

would derive, according to the Mac
Kay-Arnold report, a surplus of $11.- 
590.000 as against the $10,713,000, the 
value to the city of the surplus profits 
(Or intangible assets), from the 
Strict ed (1891) district, or as against 
the $12.000,000 paid for the extra price 
over and above the $10,000.000 value of 
tl|e physical assets, which we hope The 
Globe will admit, on Mr. Moyes’ 
authority, are thoroly good value.

ft anything was clear about Mr. 
Hayes’ statement, It was his reply to 
Controller McCarthy’s question, whe
ther he had changed his mind since 
recommending the mayor to go ahead 
with the street railway agreement. 
Mr. Moves said he had not changed his 
mind, but he would not vote for the 
electric light proposal, 
was certainly ambiguous here, and The 
Globe chooses to believe that Mr. 
Moyes Is either not reliable when he 
•ays he bas not changed his mind, or 
that he was not reliable when he ad
vised the mayor to go on with the 
agreement. And The Globe interprets 
Mr. Moyes’ answer as to the operation 
of the company for the recovery of the 
intangible assets. In its limited dis
trict, as applicable to the operation 
of the city In the extended district, 
quoting the answer:

It is also reasonable to say that 
In order to earn a certain eum for 
one company the line would have 
to be operated under the same 
conditions In order to earn the 
same sum for another companv, 
or for the city.

4# a"
»name as shareholder.

Plaintiff’s real grievance Is that he has 
not obtained and manifestly cannot 
obtain the stock In the Monarch Co. 
The Schacbt Co. is worth nothing 
and the Monarch Go- stock te, If pos
sible, worth less. Specific performance 
is ont of the question and damages 
caa be nothing more than nominal, as 
the- plaintiff Is not Injured by failure 
to receive one worthless thing In ex
change for another of no value. This 
view of the case renders it unneces
sary to determine whetherlthere ever 
was any allegation on the part of the 
company or on the part t>f Muntz. The 
proper solution of the difficulty ap
pears to me to be to dismiss the ac
tion without costs. If I should award 
nominal damages I would not give 
costs! so that the precise form of judg
ment Is not material.

Before George S. Holmested, K.C-,
•-v - Registrar.
Jouffert V. Jouffert—E. F. Raney, 

for defendant, obtained order on ac
count dismissing option and counter 
claim without cost»

Anguille v. Canadian Stewart Co — 
Fitzpatrick, tor plaintiff, moved for 
leave to file Jury notice- G. H. Sedge- 
wick for defendant. Order made. Costs 
to defendant in any event. _

w z s
if

n LIKE EASTER WEATHER
DOWN IN OLD BOSTON

Ice Men Should Worry With 
Temperature Up in 

Fifties.

i

:

* Judges' Chamber*.
Before Middleton, J.

Haynes vv Vansickle.—J. M. Lang- 
etaff, for plaintiff, appealed from or
der of Holmested. K.C., of 12th Inst, 
and for leave to set down action on 
motion for Judgment on default of 
pleading on ground of refusal to 

-answer certain questions on examina- 
does, what would The Telegram say t*°n *°r discovery, 
about Controller McCarthy? (Hamilton) tor defendant Vansickle.

Wé do not intend to /fill several Judgment: I think the case falls wtth- 
pages, in The Telegram Style, with *B the principle of Bedell v. Ryck- 
Controlter Foster's limitations and man. 60 I» H. 670: and that further 
shortcomings, graye as sottie of them ' discovery should not be granted until 
are, but we think the people should > the right to participate In the Buffalo 
know the k-lnd of men who are The j undertaking is established. Appeal 
Telegram’* champions in the city dismissed. Costs to defendant In any 
council, and how far Controller Fos- event
ter*s actions are governed "by a con- Armour v. Slattery.—Cook (Ryck- 
cern for Controller Foster’s Interest* man & Co.), for Frank Simpson ob- 
amd how far for those of the city. Any talned Order dismissing action with 
man who can hold property In the out costs. tn*
middle of the city—000 feet or more— 
and only ptoy $8 a year tor the whole 
property in taxes, knows ail about 
economy, tout not econoihy tn the In
terests of the city.

Working men should go and see 
Controller Foster's 600 feet Of pro
perty, on which he pays $3 a year, and 
compare It with the land around which 
Is assessed, not at 60 cents a toot, but 
at $26, and upwards. They will pro
bably conclude that the watchdog of 
the treasury Is demanding a rather 
large toone for his services-

Thecome

BOSTON, Dec, *1—(Can. frites.)— 
With fair tides and a temperature ln| 
the fifties the Sunday before Christmas 
in tide pert of New England was more 
like Hester than a day close to the win - 
ter solstice. Whatever the remaining 

of the month have in store, the

of excess heat. Practically no 1. • 
formed oouth of Vermont and New 

State line, while the snow. 
Is scarce In the Northern Maine wood#.

The tèe dealers secured a meagre har
vest last year and are already prepar
ing to rely on artificial
KM SLiS

A Gooseberry Centre.
SACKV1LLE, N.B.. Dec. 21. 1918.— 

SackvlUe is noted for Its success in 
cultivating small fruits such as straw
berries and gooseberries. The grow
ing of strawberries is carried on ex
tensively In Upper Sackvllle by W-m. 
B. Fawcett, Bliss M. Fawcett. William 
W. Fawcett, and Charles Weldorrrand 
in Mldgic by Geo. Hicks and Edward 
Kay. The area under cultivation at 
present is about twenty acres, and 
With fair weather, conditions the crop 
will average about fifty tone. This 
Industry is increasing rapidly as the 
large growers are adding to their 
acreage yearly. Many farmers thru- 
cut the parish are experimenting with 
small plots. -

The cultivation of gooseberries on 
â large scale was started In the town 
of SackvlUe by the late Edward Og
den. The garden of gooseberries, con
sisting of two and one-half acres, was 
taken over by Wm. B. Fawcett arid 
A. C. Fawcett about five years ago. 
The yield Is increasing yearly with 
the growth of the bushes. An aver
age crop is about ten tons, but for 
1913 these men shipped over IS tons 
of gooseberries.

may know

mi L B. F~ Lazier days
total
£3*
has iI HampshireTELEGRAM FORGERIES.

We have frequently called attention 
to the fact that The Telegram will 
misrepresent, falsify, forge, If neces- 

to substantiate any fool notion

f: i

tor thetV
It item New Hamp-m sary,

It takes into its head. Some time ago 
it started making an untrue state
ment about the position of The World 
on a matter of civic policy, 
challenged it quoted an article from 
an evening newspaper, and fathered 
it on The World. When challenged 
again, it apologized for attributing to 
The World an article which belonged 
to another paper, but tt continued to 
make the statement .for which the 
only warrant It had was its own false 
evidence.

JOHN (
It te 61 Kl

Xmas Music fer the Hems at Medsr- 
ate Cost*

Music Is almost a necessity t* fully 4 
enjoy the Xmas festivities. Thçre Is 
no reason tor anyone to be without it. 
The wonderful Edison . Phoriogfapb 

moderate cost 
a. not alone to]

Xmas festivities, but the whole year 
round. A complete Edison display 
can be seen at Gerhard Heintzman’a 
new phonograph parlors, 41 Queen 
street west, at prices froth $89 up and 
can be had on easy payments If de
sired. "it

fstratjun and partition. C W. Kerr 

made-

When■
THE WATCH DOG'S BONE.

"Is it possible to be an honest 
grafter?” is the question that is 
troubling the conscience of that re
doubtable watchdog of the treasury, 
Controller Foster. The article In 
The Sunday World showing how the 
controller holds lands assessed at 
fifty cents a foot—which does not 
mean that he pays fifty cents a toot 
taxes, but that he pays taxes on fifty 
cents a foot valuation—on property 
which he wouldn't ateli for any lew 
than the real vahie of such property, 
to which the assessment on surround
ing lots is a fair index,, has explained 
to Its readers why the problem has 
arisen in the controller's mind.

There is a well-grounded belief that 
good men will not ctome out tor the 
city council because they are attacked 
and hounded by the newspapers. No 
doubt Mr. Foster will rank himself 
with the good men In their affliction. 
We believe that his case is not cov
ered by the theory. There is a time 
when public men in public life get 
their due. Controller Foster’s dues 
are about falling in, and when people 
realize just why he Is iu the council, 
and what he is In it for, *licy arc 
probably going to vote , for a better 
man. We prefer John O’Neill, who Is 
no grafter, even if he does wbbble. 
Controller Foster both wobbles; and 
grafts.

Controller Foster has tried to en
dear himself to the electorate as the 
exponent of economy. Gold win Smith 
has said of Toronto that its rich men 
are not liberal. He may have had 
Controller Foster in mind as one of 
the rich men of the city, tor the con
troller, whatever his Income tax may 
be, Is a “warm” man. He amassed 
hie fortune by taking care of the little 
things, like the flfty-ceht assessment. 
He relieves his conscience by protect
ing against the entertainments and 
receptions given by the city. When 
Controller Foster gives an entertain
ment he does It cheaper than the 
city can. We do not accuse Mr. Fos
ter of the grosser forms of grafting, 
but grafting of any kind Is undesir
able in a public man. He grafts free 
street car rides fer an annual picnic 
which is the basts for his popularity in 
some quarters. He grafts free ferry 
rides for a -picnic which he would have, 
the people believe he furnishes at his 
own expense. We believe toe does 
furnish the doughnuts and the badges, 
but these are a weak foundation for a 
picnic. What would the picnic be 
without the free street car rides? A 
dismal affair indeed. No doubt Con
troller Foster realizes this when he 
announces himself against railway 
purchase. It the city owned the 
car system it would be under à 
mission, end Controller Foster could 
graft no more free rides for his pic
nic. It is cheaper for him to build 
up his popularity at the expense of 
the street car company, than to pay 
the city tor the rides. Therefore, ac
cording to the true Foster gospel of 
economy, he opposes street railway 
purchase. If the city proposed buying 
the ferry company no doubt Controller 
Foster would oppose that also. It 
would not lead to economy In picnics.

These may seem little things to 
some people, but if Mayor Hocken 
owned land worth from $20 to $40 a 
took and had It assessed at fifty cent». 
Just fancy what The Telegram would 
say about him? And K Controller 
McCarthy gave a picnic and grafted 
free rides on the street cars from Sir 
William Mackenzie, to build up his 
own popularity as Controller Foster
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MONTREA 
—Over a miliiI

It cannot do anything correctly when 
It is to the clutches of one of the 
frightful spasms that occasionally 
overtake it Alienists are quite 
familiar with the symptoms. On 
Saturday quotations were set forth by 
The Telegram ' to prove that four of 
the etty papers were trying to "steer” 
the ratepayers “into a purposeless 
expenditure of $31,000,000." From 
The World was taken, It was alleged, 
the following:

v
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“Just because they have 
nursed each other!"

-
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Sacrificir

\m The clean-up of the franchisee 
te a sound business proposition, 
and to conducting the proposition 
to the final decision of the pro
perty owners the Interests of the 
city are being safeguarded in 
every way. The city has an op
portunity in the proposals for the 
purchase of the street railway that 
will never occur again.—World, 
Nov. 19, 1913.

People who know The Telegram 
will not be surprised to hear that this 
alleged quotation did not appear In 
The World of Nov. 19, or any" other 
date. It is made up of two sentences, 
the first of which appeared In a front 
page article on Nov. 24, the first 
clause of which had been several 
times repeated on the authority of 
Messrs. Arnold, MacKay and Couzene 
that “the clean - up of the franchisee is 
a sound business proposition." The 
second sentence Is incorrectly quoted 
from an article on Nov. 19, the whole 
text of which is—“So far as a careful 
reading of John MacKey’s report can 
show, combined with attention to the 
point* on which Mayor Hocken laid
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f:ii! In the midst of this gay season of goodwill it is chilling 
o leflect that there are poor, friendless consumptives who

°rZht wT/0 S6e Trher Cbriytmas' Theirs is an awful 
plight While you and I are full of hope and vigor, they are

Whi!TU ^ 1 are ioy0"s,-v bu«y i= the 
op«tto« Chnstma, msh, they are coughing, coughing, alw«y„

Surely that is bad enough! But it is not all Often the
Î rafedy does not 8t°P at one poor soul in an anxious home For 
instance, read this letter: * - UAlous aome- *or
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it Mr. Moyes ^ Stricken Stenographer

“We have a young friend, age twenty-four wfio I. 
needing «anatonnm treatment. She ie a stenographer and 
ri.e doetore say she must give it up at once andteke t’re“ 
ment. The young girl’s parents died of tuberculosis and 
also several brothers and sisters, just became the, t ^ 

each other, but this one, I MevTZ^ 1 
chance if enly she can be looked after nlw bS tL^
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The point- which The Globe persist
ently misses here is that the “certain 
sum" which the city te to earn is hot the 
same certain eum which the company 
Is estimated as capable of earning. 
We do not know whether Mr. Moyes 
was intentionally ambiguous or not, 
but we do not think The Globe wishes 
to delude Itself gratuitously. It is ab
solutely clear that the estimate for the

f»

- To help the Miukoka Free Hospital for Con- 
•umpbves to continue its life-saving work, I 
gladly enclose the sum of $.

name.............................

address..................

Contributions to the Muskoka Free ti 
fives will be gratefully acknowledged

Spdadd7na Avenue 'Z’ R YÆZ £ommitt<*" <*

King Street West, Toronto ’ Secret»ry-Treasn,-er, 347,
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it city surplus le not on the same basis 
as the estimate for the company sur
plus, or that the city experts to make 
as much as the company. The city, 
according to the Amold-Moyes re
port, is to run the system when 
amalgamated In the spirit and up to 
the standard of the original agree
ment, with all the excellence of ser
vice demanded by an up-to-date rall- 
wnV
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car.;!
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1 NOTE: • d

aopeal
was written by 
an ex-patient of the 
Muskoka Cottage Sanatorium 
now returned to active work.
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Farmers’
Watches
Reduced

Now is the time to buy 
a Watch. Our prices are 
considerably reduced 
below regular rates on 
account of our clearance 
sale. A dollar saved is 
a dollar earned. We will 
save you dollars. Come 
now.

WANLESS&CO.
402 Y ont» Street

TORONTO
Corner Hayler Striet
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f THE WEATHER) TISDALL’S FACTORY-TO-POCKET 
METHOD OF SELLING

HN CATTO & SON -

s'.
—Store Open 9 to 9 Daily—

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toronto, 
Dec. 21.—(8 p.m.)~The weather today 
has been generally (air thruout Canada, 
except In Nova Scotia, where -there have 
been heavy rainfaile. Local snow flur
ries have occurred in Saskatchewan and 
Alberta. Cold weather prevails thruout 
the western provinces, except in South
ern Alberta, where a Chinook has occa
sioned milder conditions.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
Atiln, 18-24: Prince Rupert, 32.44; Vic
toria, ,34-40; Vancouver, 28-36; Kamloops, 
26-32; Edmonton, 4-12: Battleford, 10-14; 
t-ilncc Albert, 2 below, 0; Calgary, 12-84; 
Medicine Hat, 0-30; Moose Jaw, 12-23; 
Regina, 10-18; Qu’Appelle, 4-14; Wlnnl. 
peg, 0 below, 4; Port Arthur, 12-30; 
Parry Sound, 18.24; Toronto, 29-33; 
Kingston, 30-86; Ottawa- 22-28; Montreal, 
82-32; Quebec, 22-34: Halifax, 30-48.

—Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod

erate northerly and westerly winds; tine 
and colder.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Northwesterly winds; fine and colder.

Lower SL Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh 
to strong northeasterly and northerly 
winds; fair and colder. ,

Maritime — Increasing easterly and 
northerly winds; cloudy and colder.

Lake Superior — Moderate, variable 
wlnos; fine and colder.

Manitoba—Fine and cold.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—Fair and 

cold; local snow flurries.

The few days beforey

CHRISTMAS It was rumored In government circles 
<ome time ago that Hon. J. B. Hen- 
•drie of Hamilton was to be the next 
lieutenant-governor of Ontario, but 
this rumor ha* changed to one asso
ciating the" name of Hon. Adam Beck 
with the position It is said also that 
Mr. Beck’s name may appear in the 
list of New Year's birthday honors.

Mias Edith Cochrane, looking very 
pretty, wae doing.her Christmas shop
ping on Saturday in town. She, in 
company with her parents, the Hon. 
Frank and Mrs. Cochrane, will be In 
Ottawa for Chrtotroas-

The Marchioness of Donegal has re
turned from Parts and will spend 
Christmas at her house in London.

Mrs. Neabitt came from Hamilton 
to say good-bye to the Hon. Wallace 
Nesbitt. Master Nesbitt and Mrs. W- 
H- Beatty, who have gone abroad.

Mr- Arthur Guise (formerly comp
troller of the household to Earl Grey, 
and who Is now (tiling the same poet 
to His Excellency the Earl of Denman 
In Australia), and Mrs- Guise recently 
arrived In Vancouver on their way to 

- Wexford, Ireland, to visit relatione,and 
will shortly return to Australia.

Hon. George and Mrs. Perley will 
not be In Ottawa from abroad until 
January.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Arnold!, Miss 
Arnoldl and Mr. Errol Arnoldl are 
settled for the winter at Mrs. Moran’s, 
312 Huron street Mr. Percy Arnoldl, 
R.M.C., to spending his holidays with 
Uto family.

Mr. Wllltson, Vancouver, to visiting 
Sir John and Lady WUItoon. Elmsley 
place.

Mr- and Mrs- Roy Nordheimer are 
giving a family dinner party on 
Christmas Day.

Mrs. C. E. NellL Montreal, leaves on 
Monday for Hamilton, where she will 
visit her mother, Mrs. Crerar, tor a 
month. Mr. Neill will also spend 
Christmas In Hamilton.

There wae a large attendance at the 
Skating Club meeting at the Arena ou 
Saturday afternoon. Among those 
present were Miss Flora Macdonald, 
who had arrived from England that 
morning, bringing Miss Ethel Perley 
of Ottawa, who came out from England 
with her, and left for Waterloo last 
night to spend Christmas with Mrs. 
Bowlby, her grandmother. Mrs. Camp
bell Macdonald and Mies Macdonald 
also occupied one of the boxes. Mrs. 
E. F. B. Johnston aleo looked in, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Harrison Clarkson Jones 
came In from a tea. Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Macdonald and Miss Marjorie 
Macdonald were among thoee skating, 
and Mise KlngsforS, whose graceful 
skating was watched with much ad
miration. There wae a general adjourn
ment for tea at 6 o'clock.

Mbe crowded with overlooked shop- 
Here are some suggestions to

p:
LACE GOODS, ETC.

Meat Maltese Coat Collars In various 
widths, shapes and patterns, $3.0(1, $4.00, 
$p$. $5.00, $5.30. $6.00, $6.50, $7.50,
UO.py each.
Drees and Blouse Collars at 90c, $1.00, 
31,25. $150, $2.00. $2.26, $2.50, $3.00.
Sfcal Irish Crotchet and Carrtck-Ma- 
urors Lace Collars and Collar and Cuff 
rtetti. $1.50. $2.00. $2.60, $3.00. $3.60, $4.00, 
85.00, $6.50, $7.50, $9.00, $10.00 to $18.00. 

•“ Irish Lace Jabots and Bows, 75c, $1.25, 
$1.50, $2.25.

LADIES’ GLOVES 
l8 Button, Long Dressed Kid, white 
Wack, $1.00 and $2.25 pair. 16 but

Long Silk Evening Gloves, all shades, 
$1.25 pair.
Short Length Dressed Kid, Black, 
White. Tan, Grey, $1.26 and $L60 pair.

Walking Gloves, $1.00 pair.
White Doeskin Washing Gloves, $1.00

Short Suede Kid, Black, Grey. $1.60 
l*lr. , - . .
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Ladles’ Silk Hosiery, Black, at 75c. 90c, 
$1.25, $1.50 to $4.00 pair. White, $1.50, 
$2.00, $2.25, $4.00 pair. Colors. $1.50, 
*2;00. S3.00 pair.

1Our System has become the great- 
®st triumph of modern merchandis- 

Wr' ing, and fits in splendidly 
v with present financial conditions, 
when everyone feels that they must 

«jjtÊw full value for every dollar expended.

HT On Saturday our large store was packed to the doors. ^ 
Thousands upon thousands of customers flocked here to 
do their Xmasbuying, and our thirty-odd salespeople 

worked to their limit to serve our tremendous crowds, 
rhis wonderful volume of business has been attracted to our 

store as a result of the many years we have devoted to the 
study of the economical production of our jewelry, in order", 

to serve our customers with the highest possible quality of / 
article at the lowest cost of production, and we certainly are Rock M 

Bottom in price on anything you wish in jewelry of our manufac- ‘Ti 
tore. HO ONE CAN UNDERSELL US, because we have an / 

immense factory and sell our entire output to you for just the I 
actual price of the gold, fashion, and our own profit. Every *>
. middleman’s profit is done away with, and you benefit to that v 

extent

Z'THE BAROMETER. %
Sflk i-Tmbroldered Black Cashmere, 
Xmas Spècial. Value, $1.00 and $1.2» 
pah'.
Fine Black Caehmere In boxes of 2 or
3 pair# for $1100".

SHETLAND WOOL SPENCERS

z *Ther. Bar. Wind.
29 29.53 7 N. W.

I 30 29.60 . 7 N. " w!

29 29.67 "»"n""w".
Mean of day, 31; difference from ave

rage. 7 above; highest. 33; lowest, 29; 
snow, a trace.

Time. 
8 a.m
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m, 
8 p.m,

». I:.;-/«
il Vl z.ol *

rfHand Knit . Shetland Wool Spencers, ex
cellent for under coat, extra warmth. 
White. Grey, Black, $lt00, $1.25, $1.50, 
$1.75.
Crepe Underskirts, warm and form fit
ting, but elastic, luce trimmed and 
scalloped edges. White or Black, $3.00, 
$3.50, $4.00.

FANCY SHAWLS
Real Shetland Hand Knit Shawls, lacy 
and beautiful pattern». Black or White., 
$3.00, $4.00. $5.00 up to $11.00 each. 
Imitation Shetland Shawls, Black or 
White, 50c, 75c, 90c, $1.00, $1.26 to $5.00 
each.
Heavy Wool and Silk Knit Shawls. In 
many pretty patterns. $1.00, $1.50, $2.00, 

/ $3.00, $4.00 each.
DOWN QUILTS—(A Useful Gift)—

Downpropf Art Sateen Covered Com
forters, In new designs, light and com
forting for all sizes of Bede. $6.00, $6.50, 
$7.00, $8.00, $9.00, $10.00. $12.00. $14.00. 
Silk and Satin Covered Down Quilts, 
$16.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00,
$30.00, $35.00, $40.00.

V 9 .
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Liverpool 

.... Llbau
Philadelphia ...^Naples

Liverpool ..............  Portland
. Halifax 
New York 
New York

Dec. 21.
Emp. Britain..Halifax .

Halifax .
Rotterdam........New York
America.
Teutonic 
Emp. Ireland. .Liverpool 
K. Wilhelm II..Plymouth 
Lapland
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X-Fruit Tree Catalogue.
If interested In fruit culture and 

you intend planting treee, write for our 
catalogue, which describes the varie
ties suited to your conditions. Brown 
Bros Co- Brown’s Nurseries. Welland 
County, Ont. 136$25.00,

DEATHS.
CHILD—On Dec. 20, 1918. at the Aged 

Men’s Home, Toronto, William Child, 
aged 92 years.

Funeral from 625 Sbenbourne street 
today (Monday), at 3 p.m. to the Ne
cropolis.

DICKEY—On Saturday, Dec. 20th, 1913, 
at her home, 681 Spadina avenue, To
ronto, Harriet Mullen, wife of the late 
Walter Dickey, in her seventy-sixth

JOHN CATT0 & SON
Si to 61 King St, Toronto

y
ir

ed >
We still have a tremendous and most complete stock 
accumulated through months of preparation for this event 

so come along—we can deliver the goods.
Come any time, but the morning or evening our store 
is the least crowded.

• «\HUGE FLOOD OF MAIL
POURING INTO CANADA ?

: ’«•
MtiMoiv and Half Letters Received 

" - ât Montreal in Two 
Two Days.

dlyear.
Funeral from her late residence on 

Monday, Dec. 22nd, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery, at 8 o’clock.

BAKINS—On Sunday, Dec. 21, 1913. at 
his residence, 578 Huron etreet, Wm. 
Geo. Bakin, In hie 60th year.

Funeral on Tueeday, Dec. 23, 1918.

'■»$/o™ Factory-to-Pocket System 
will surely make your Xmas money do double

WE KEEP OPEN EVERY EVENING

>1
Miss Jean Denny, who came out 

from England with Mr». Flora Mac
donald, la spending a week in New 
York, before cominer to Toronto to 
vieil Mrs. Campbell Macdonald.

71 1»■ - service.MONTREAL, Dec. 21.—(Can. Prese) 
—Ox er a million and a liait letters were 
received - from the old country and 
handled at the Montreal postoffice dur
ing Saturday and Sunday. They were 
brought by live steamers in 83U sacks, 
weighing about 5034 pounds.

Besides this big letter bag for Mont
realers, the local postofflee forwarded 
:oday two carloads of old country mall 
for Toronto and western points.

h..»vTISDAll’S FACTORY-TO-POCKET
JEWELRY STORE

ISO YONGE STREET

6 !»Mr. Frank Darling has gone south 
for the winter, returning about the be
ginning of March.

Mr. and Mrs. William Jolliffe an
nounce the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Evelyn May. to Mr. Roy Ivee 
White, both of Toronto. The marriage 
will take place early in January.

Private eervioe at the residence at 2
senrtoe at SL Paul’s 
"met Bloor etreet, at 

Interment in Mt. Pleasant

p.m.. and public^
Anglican Chun*. '
2.30 p.m.
Cemetery.

HEN DRIB—On Saturday, at hie resi
dence, Gearholm Grosse Pointe Farms, 
Detroit, Michigan, George Hendrle, in 
his 86th year.

j
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NEW FRENCH MINISTRŸ
IS ASSAILED BY BRIAND

svom

if;*1
I l ilMr». John Qreey to .visiting her mo

ther, Mrs. James Turnbull, Hamilton.HENDERSON—On Dec. 2», 1913, at her 
late residence, 674 Crawford street, 
Elizabeth Fealey. widow of the late 
AVm. J. Henderson, aged 58 year».

Funeral from above address on Mon
day, Dec. 22, 191$, at 2.00 p.m. to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this Intima
tion.

JONES—On Sunday, Dec. 21, 1913, at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. E. 
W. Witmer, IS Geoffrey street, Toronto, 
Mary, widow of the late Henry Jones, 
formerly of Bowman ville. Ont., in her 
68th year.

Funeral Tuesday at 2 p.m. from above 
address. Interment In Prospedt Ceme
tery.

McKAY—On Saturday, Dec. 20, 1913, at 
her late residence, 388 Spadina road, 
Grace, beloved wife of John McKay, 
aged 39 years.

Funeral from above address on Tues
day at 11 a.m. Interment In Mt. Pleas
ant Cemetery.

SYLVESTER—At his residence, 390 Man
ning avenue, on Sunday, Dec. 21, 1913, 
Capt. "Solomon Sylvbeter, In his 77th 
year.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m.
TROUGHTOX—On Friday, Dec. 19, at 

the Toronto General Hospital, William 
Troughton. aged 65 years, late steward 
of Toronto Golf Club.

Funeral from A. J. Ingram funeral 
parlors, 761 East Queen street, on Mon
day, Dec. 22. Service" at SL John's 
Church. Norway, at 2.30 p.m. 
ment in St. John’s Cemetery.

AVILSON—At 184 Riveidale avenue, on 
Saturday, Dec. 20, Christina, Urquhart, 
beloved wife of Alexander 11. AVllaon, 
in her 60th year.

Funeral Tuesday, Dec. 53. at 2.30 
p.m. Peterhead, Scotland, papers please
copy.

Accuses Radicals of Splitting 
Country Into Factions and 

Sacrificing Foreign Policy.
Mr. Walter Blackburn and Mr.„ , J. R

Neale are presenting their vaudeville 
act, by request, on Monday night, at 
Grace Hospital.

H5

$SAINT ETIENNE, France, Dec. 21.— 
(Can. Press)—Aristide Briand, the 
lormer premier, began a campaign 
igalnst the new French government 
met the Radicals In a speech here to- 
lay. He charged that the Radicals kept 
ii power only by splitting the country 
uto warring factions, instead of unit
ug all in an endeavor to secure re
publican Ideals.

In pursuance of this system, M. Cail- 
aux, noxv minister of finance, had sac
rificed France’s foreign policy to his 
political ends with consequences such 
is the Agadir Incident, Tripoli, the 
Balkan crisis, and the crushing military 
lurden Europe to how staggering under.

FARMER TAKES LIFE
BY HANGING HIMSELF

TWIG CAUGHT TRIGGER 
SHOTGUN DISCHARGED

Mrs. Gordon D. Conant Is spend
ing Christmas with her parents, the 
Hon. E. D. and Mrs. "Smith, Winona.

Mr. and Mrs. George S. Davison an
nounce the engagement of their young
est daughter, Ada Margaret, to Mr. 
Allan McDougall, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel McDougall. Ottawa.

The Ugo Idoo Social Club held Its 
Inaugural dance on the mh inst, in 
the Argyle rooms. The patronesses 
were Mrs. W. F. Harvey. Miss M. Mc
Intyre, Mrs. F. Beasley. Mrs. W. Drain. 
Mrs. W. H. Alderson, who helped 
to make the evening an enjoyable one. 
Among those present were: Miss N. 
Bryant, Miss F. Brown. Miss M. Drain, 
Miss E. Latimer. Miss P. McIntyre, 
Mies E. Lindsay, Miss H. Smuck, Miss 
E. Wilkie, Mrs. B. Field. Miss Field, 
Miss Stinson. Miss M. Douglas. Misa 
E Hunter, Mies F. Wilkie. Miss A. 
Snell. Miss M. Mitchell. Miss John
ston. Mies E. Prouse. Miss R. Bard, 
Mr. E. H. Blair, Messrs. F. and O. E. 
Kirkendall. Mr. R. MacLuckie. Mr. S. 
Courtney. Mr. E. Barrett. Messrs. Wm. 
and Walter Douglas, Mr. A. Middleton, 
Mr. F. Ratcllffe, Mr. I. Rook. Mr. C. 
Robinson, Mr. B. Field. Mr. J. Roger- 
son, Mr. H. Heron, Mr. W. Drain, Mr. 
C. Barrett, Mr. Addle. Mr. N. Arm
strong, Mr. Potts and others.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Brown, 674 
Shaw etreet, announce the engage
ment of their eldest daughter, Ada 
May, to Ibe Rev. Herbert Wood. The 
wedding will take place quietly the be
ginning of January.

POKER SETSFred Myers Suicides After Making 
Murderous Assault on Wife 

and Neighbor.
(Special to The Toronto World),

CORNWALL, Dec. 21.—Fred Myers, 
a native of Messina, committed sui
cide by hanging himself in a cow barn 
at his farm at Antwerp, following a 
murderous attack on his wife and a 

GHligan, who 
had been asked by Mrs. Myers to stay 
In tlie house that night to protect the 
Myers family, which oonsiats of Mrs. 
Myers and three small children. My
ers had been acting «strangely for a 
few weeks. He was a prosperous far
mer. about 42 years of age.

CORNWALL FAIR MADE* MONEY.

CORNWALL, Dec. 21.—(Special.)— 
The directors of the Cornwall Agri
cultural Society held a meeting today 
to prepare tor the annual meeting, 
which will be held shortly. The sec
retary-treasurer. M. D. Cline, reported 
a balance on hand of $107.92 after all 
disbursements, 
current
amounting to $800 were wiped out.

Francis Cushman Perhaps Fatally 
Injured at Powassan—Brought 

to Toronto.
With a gaping wound in his side, re- 
,id *2m *■ "hot Kun which had been 

accidentally discharged In the hands of his 
brother in the woods, near Powassan, 
17-year-old Francie Cushman of Pow&s- 

conveyed to St. Michael’s Hoepl- 
tal in the police ambulance yesterday 
afternoon.

According to the boy his brother wae 
In the act of handing him the gun acroee 
eome brush, when the trigger caught on 
a twig, discharging the contents, which 
passed right thru his body. He was 
rushed to a train and conveyed to the 
Toronto Union Station, from where he 
was taken to the hospital. His chance of 
recovery is «mail.
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FOR PRESENTATION BIG VARIETY 
FROM $2.00 UP

>y
rt

A. CLUBB & SONS li
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man named Daniel
SHED BURNED.

Fire of unknown origin destroyed an 
>14 shed at the city cattle market an
nex at the foot of titrachan avenue early 
fisierday morning. The blaze lasted over 
in hour, and at times waa a serious 
Menace to neighboring buildings, but the 
Hie brigade were eu«:ceaslul In confining 
•t to the one xvooder, structure In which 
:t started. The damage is about $500. 
severed by ’nsuranoe.

please send two representatives, as the 
league Is to be divided Into groups, anrl 
the schedule committee and convenors 
appointed : Spadina Crescents, Eurekas, 
Lourdes, Wanderers, St. Andrews, River- 
dale, Reo. Athletics, Lambton, Wych- 
wood, Indians, Garretts, North Toronto, 
Capitals, C.N.R. Juniors, C.P.R. Midgets 
O.T.R. Midgets, C.N.R. Midgets, Osler», 
McCormicks, Lansdowne. West End, 
Parkviews, Big Two Club, St. Andrew’s 
Midgets. Russe! 1 Motors, O.K.’s, also any 
other clubs who wish to place a team in 
a faat league. There is an opening in 
the senior series, junior, itwo In Juvenile, 
and one in midget series. For any other 
Information apply Secretary-Treasurer O. 
D. Sexsmlth, 245 Oselngton avenue. Coll 
1048, or St. Andrew’s clubrooms, A. 1231.

INTERPROVINCIAL TURNS
DOWN MONTREAL AMATEURS.

MONTRE,XL. Dec. 21.—The question of 
admitting the Cobalt Hockey League into 
the Interprovincial Hockey Union was 
taken up at a meeting of that body here 
Saturday night, but no agreement was 
reached. The delegate representing the 
northern league held out for a home-and-

home series at the close - of the eesiMSL £ 
and, as this would mean the. reconetTWH -, 
tlon of both the schedules of the Mini4^1 * 
and central sections, the Jnterprovinetiti: 
could not see Its xvay clour to grant tlrie 
concession, suggesting a single match, to 1 
be played ln: either Ottawa or Montreal, 
depending on the team surviving thm 
semi-finals.

The board of governors met after the 
Interprovincial gathering had adjourned. , 
and dealt with the application# for rein
statement of several members ot the'» 
Montreal City Hockey League.. C

The players In question made the am»» 
leur declaration before a notary, but,'»'- 
the governing-body had proof that theee.e 
hockeylsts received’ remuneration, their 
application was turned down. Had they‘d" 
been placed in good standing, it was the-? 
Intention of several of the clubs in the 
eastern section to acquire their services.'*" 
The Ahearn charges were discussed, butt/, 
will come up again for further considéra-,- 
tion. when some.thlng more definite Is’1 
learned. Another meeting will he "heldfli 
after the season of the Montreal City,, 
Hockey fragile has opened, when all. 
players In that organization will be bar-*» 
red from participating >in the Interpro.,» 
yinclai.

Want Winners Earlier 
New Schedules Drawn

12 ICARRIED REVOLVER.

VlndenL Johnston, a 16-year-old youth, 
lving at 7 Garden avenue, xvas arrested 
ast evening by Acting Detective Holmes, 
ihurged with carrying concealed weapons 
According tv the polie, the lad, in com- 
Xtnx with other youths, thrust a 32 
salibre rex-olver thru a window of a house 
m Shannon street, badly scaring 
nan inside.

XX hen arrested the revolver was found 
>ui unloaded.

,-r

BERLIN, Dec. 21.—Having been order
ed to do so by the O.H.A. authorities, 
Convenor Seiler and club representatives 
arranged a new schedule on Saturday in 
Group 5, intermediate, and Group 6, Jun
ior, so as to return winners earlier.

Group 6. Intermediate—Dec. 30, Galt at 
Waterloo; 81, Berlin at Guelph Vies; Jan. 
3, Galt at Preston; 5. XX’aterloo at Berlin, 
Guelph Tics at Preston; 7, Preston at 
Galt, Berlin at Guelph O.A.C.; 8, Preston 
at XX’aterloo; 9, Guelps Vies at Berlin; 
12,«Guelph O.A.C. at Guelph Vice, Beilin 
at Preston; 14, Galt at Guelph O.A.C., 
Preaton nt Guelph Vies: Jan. 15, Guelph 
O.AC. at XVaterloo, Guelph Vies at Galt; 
19, Waterloo at Guelph Vies. Berlin at 
Galt, Guelph O.A.C. at Preston; 21. Galt 
at Berlin, Preston at Guelph O.A.C. ; 22, 
Guelph Vies at XVaterloo: 23, Guelph O. 
A. G. at Berlin; 24. Waterloo at Galt: 26, 
Guelph Vies at Guelph O.A.C.; 27, Water
loo at Preston: 28, Guelph O.A.C. at Galt; 
29. Preaton at Berlin: 30, Berlin at Wat. 
erloo, Galt at Guelph Vies; 31, XVaterloo 
at Guelph O.A.C.

Group 6, junior—Dec. 26. Berlin at 
Guelph Vies: 29, New Hamburg at Ber
lin; 30, XVaterloo at Galt; 31, Guelph 
Vies at New Hamburg; Jan. 2, Berlin at 
Waterloo, Galt at New Hamburg; 5, Pres
ton at Guelph Vies, New Hamburg at 
Galt; 6, Guelph Vies at Waterloo, 7. GaJt 
at Preston, Waterloo at New Hamburg; 
9, Waterloo at Preston; 12. Preston at 
Berlin, Guelph Vice at Galt; 14, Galt at 
Berlin, Waterloo at Guelph Vies: 16, 
Preston at New Hamburg; 1C. XVaterloo 
at Berlin; 19. Guelph Vies at Berlin; 20, 
Galt at Waterloo. Berlin at Galt; 22. New 
Hamburg at Preaton; 23, Berlin at New 
Hamburg: 26, New Hamburg at Guelph 
Vies: 27, New Hamburg at Waterloo; 28, 
Guelph Vies at Preston: 29. Preston at 
Waterloo; 31, Preston at Galt: Feb. 2, 
Berlin at Preaton, Galt at Guelph Vice.

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE.
The Toronto Hockey League will pro

vide medals for the winner of each sec
tion and a trophy and medals for the 
champions of each series. There will be 
a meeting of the league tonight at eight 
o’clock In the St. Andrew’s Club. 73 Slm- 
toe street. The foltoxvirg clubs will

’

Besides paying all 
accounts, old liabilitiesa xvo- I ntev-

STREET CAR DELAYS
Christmas GiftsWM. TROUGHTON DEAD.Saturday. Dec. 20, 1912.

7.24 turn—Traill O. T. R. 
crossing: 4 minutes' delay to
King cans-

0-25 a.m.—Train . G. T. R. 
crossing; 5 minutes’ delay to 
King cars-

11-35 am.--rower off. King 
street, York to Church, 5 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

a.m.—Osslngton nnd 
College, wagon broken down 
on track: 15 minutes’ delay to 
Dovercourt, College and Carl
ton cars.

’.’.58 pm—ti. T. R. cross
ing. held by train: 5 minutes’ 
delay to King cars

1.17 p.m.—-Bay and Queen, 
horse down on track, 3 mln- 
uii-s’ delay to Queen and 
P.’oor cars, northbound-

P- R. cross
ing Front and Spadina, held 
by train; 3 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

*•-0-4 p.m-—G- T- ft. cross
ing. Front and John, held liy 
train; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.32 p.m—G. T. It.

William Troughton, late steward of 
the Toronto Golf Club, died in the 
General Hospital on Friday, and his 
death w ill be regretted by his many 
friends in the golfing world. He was 
a well-known man, especially In club 
circles. He became steward of the Tor
onto Golf Club about 1894, and con
tinued at his post until about three 
years ago.
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In Jewelry NoveltiesIN MEMORIAM.
RODDEN—In memory of our dearly be

loved and eldest son, Leslie C. W. Hod
den, who died Dec. 22, 1910. Christmas TreesA few steps into Yonge Street 

Arcade, to No. 21, wfll bring you 
to where you may secure High- 
Class Jewelry, Diamonds, Cut 
Glass, Ebony Goods, etc., at lower 
prices than on Yonge street, and 
quality maintained, because rent 
and other expenses are lower. 
Our stock Is "select," offering a 
splendid opportunity for obtain
ing unique gifts. Especially in 
diamonds and other precious 
stones will you find a saving that 
is "worth while.” We carry one 
of the largest retail stocks of 
diamonds In Canada, and are 
direct importers.

—The Family.
11.69•>

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO.
funeral directors

235 Spadina Avenue 
Telephones ColUtfs 761 and 702 

kOICk AMBULAkCi ttBVICi

ORDER NOW FOR IMMEDIATE OR SUBSEQUENT 
' DELIVERY

■=1fer-

Baby Trees, 65c 
8-fL Trees, $1.00

Toronto's Me west Tea Bee»
- - - THE ...

»
•n
ém

WOODBINE
HOTEL

mFARMERS EAGER FOR HYDRO.0.52 pm.—C, *'Vle
AYR, Ont., Dec. 21.—(Special.)—The 

farmers of this district are not slow 
to grasp the onportunity that hydro
electric power % 
ihg'farm work c

Mammoth trees, for schools and large parties, $1.50 to $3.50.
Each carefully mounted on a neat green stand. We deliver 
promptly.
Moss Wreathing, Holly, Mistletoe, etc., etc.

Carter’s Tested Seeds Inc.
133 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO 
v c Phone Main 5954

■ H
i*will serve tea every afternoon 

from 3 to 6 In the Pompeian 
room. Also service a La Carte- i

Music by the 
SHUMAN ORCHESTRA li

12 to 2,
6 to 8 — 10-30 to 12

afford them for do- 
.ply and quickly, and 

already those oi Roseville district are 
asking for estimates from the R. A. GLEDHILLcom
mission. New Dundee district also is 
asking information. A number* of 
Blenheim Township farmers have al- 

I ready installed the poyer, with great 
success.

cross
ing. Front and John, hold by 
train: ! minutes’ delay to 
Bet hurst cars.

a

21 Tenge St. Areade)Sun-jay.
10 3k a.m.—G- T. R.

Ins- hell by train. 3 minutes' 
<1* lay tv King cars

3 te 5
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Federal Baseball League
Decide to Pass Up Toronto

Interprovincial Rugby Union
To Institute Several Reforms

£ «
:

---------

NEW EDINBURGH IN FAST GAME 
DEFEAT TORONTO ROWING CLUB

BIG FOUR ADOPTS 
RESIDENCE RULE

TWO INTERNATIONAL 
TEAMS WTin FEDS

VARSITY TRIMMED 
THE DOUBLE BLUE 1 A’to- Argos Were Unable to Cope 

With Speed and Condition 
of Blue and White.

Also Decides on Other Re
form—E. M. Phillips is ew 
_ President.

Buffalo and Baltimore, But 
Not Toronto, in Outlaw 

Baseball League.

tleing the score up again when he rush
ed and beat the defence again, who drift
ed out half way. Half time came with 
the score tied, 2 to 2.

In the second half Bruce replaced Du- 
fourd. Dunlop found the upper corner of 
the net from what looked to be an Im
possible angle In one minute. The Row
ing Club woke np at this stage and kept 
dinging away at Herbert, but the Ottawa 
goalie was clearing well and none of the 
shots found a loophole. Engine replac
ed Burnett, but was promptly benched 
for a trip. Dunlop and Gerard were 
benched In quick succession, leaving five 
Ottawa men on the Ice. The locals fail
ed to utilize their advantage tho, and 
after the team had resumed at full 
strength George went right down and 
beat Laird In fifteen minutes. George 
batted another one in from a mtxup tn 
four minutes. The game was concluded 
a few minutes later with the score
M£rci3,eI. Ed,nburth 8-

The teams:
Edinburgh (5)—Goa). Herbert;

A ass
Toronto R. C. (2)—Goal. Laird: riant 

*fun*er: left defence, Sklley;
Hyland; centre, Barlett; right

S^lfand" Firre,t *** Spares>
Refere

Ottawa Boys Displayed Sur
prising Staying Powers and 
Held the Locals Scoreless in 
Last Half—Good Crowd at
Arena.
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II %HAMILTON, Monday, Dec. 22.—In ac

cordance with the rule that provides that 
the executive of the Interprovincial 
Rugby Won shall hold its annual meet
ing In the home town of Its president, 
the Big Four arbiters met In me Royal 
Hotel Saturday afternoon and evening. 
After four hours of discussion the offi
cials announced that they had decided 
■on several important rales an* reforms.

They refused to make any of these 
measures public, but the following new 
residence rule: “No player shall com
pete ,1n an association match, who has 
not continuously resided 'n the city, 
town or village to which his club be
longs, since the first of June next, pre
ceding the date of said match.

Varsity made their debut before the 
hockey public of Toronto Saturday 
afternoon at the Arena when they trotted 
out their material fqr this season’s teams 
In an exhibition game against Argonauts 
and won from them by the score of 11 
to 2. The Scullers were also under In
spection for the first time, as they are 
a new team In the senior ranks, at leat 
this year, and the crowd were very 
anxious Just to see who they had and 
of what calibre.

The Blue and White bad two teams 
ready and they sent one of them on for 
the first fifteen minutes of each half 
and the other for the last 
minutes. The Double Blue, on the other 
hand, had only three spares. The Oars
men stood the strife well In the first 
half and dier gamely against Insur
mountable odds, with most of their play
ers evidencing a great lack of condition. 
The better team won at that, but It was 
no easy task, altho the score is a little 
lopsided. Most of the scoring was done 
In the last half, when the Argos were 
hardly able to drag themselves around 
the rink.

At half time the score was Wed, one 
to one, and the play had been chiefly In 
centre Ice. Both defences were strong 
and very little work was done by any 
of the goal keepers In the first half. 
Varsity have a bunch of fast boys, but 
they are very light. They will have to 
travel a great deal faster than they did 
Saturday to counteract the effect that 
weight and heavy body checking will 
have upon their forwards. Argos are 
hardly up to senior strength on their 
showing Saturday, but condition and a 
couple of hard battles like Saturday’s 
may bring them along so fast that they 
will be ready for the hard season ahead 
of them. They have a lot of young fel
lows new to senior hockey, but they 
have good prospects for better things 
next season anyway.

The first team that Varsity lined up 
was as follows: Laird. Hanley. Knight, 
Campbell, Jupp, Sinclair, Aird, and they 
all deserve mention for their work, 
while Armstrong, Bailey and XVllsoa 
were thé stars of the second squad. 
Pete Campbell broke into the limellgdt 
as a goal getter and many asked where 
he had been hiding himself. He certain
ly combined nicely with that forward 
line, and was nearly always in position. 
Knight and Hanley showed up well on 
the defence, while Laird In goal was 
like a stone wall. He Is a classy goal 
tender and as cool as a cucumber. Wil
son and Bailey are very aggressive and 
natural hockey players, while Armstrong 
subbed nicely In goal. Schlegcl for the 
Argos was the strong rmn and his work 
counteracted many of the Blue and 
White’s rushes, while Tommy Jlvan and 
Uffelman helped well. Sanderson. Trebil- 
cock and Barber did nicely, hut lacked 
condition and could not stay the limit. 
W. Swan and Waugh tried hard and 
Sayers In goal saved brilliantly at 
times. He lost several easy ones In the 
last half tho. Both teams will Improve 
with practice and should be able to take 
care of themselves without much dis
credit before the season gets under w/y 
too far.

The lineup:
Varsity (11)—Goal, Laird; right de

fence, Hanley; left defense, Knight;
®r- Campbell; centre, Jupp, right 

Wing, Sinclair: left v.-lng, Aird. Spares. 
Armstrong, McDowell, Hutchings, Bailley, 
Wilson, Moody, Goulnlork.

Argos (31—Goal, Mayeis; right defence, 
W. Swan ; left defence, Waugh ; rover, T. 
Swan; centre, Schlegcl; right win 
felman; left wing. Sanderson 
Barber, Trebllcock.

ST. LOUIS. Dec. 20—The meeting of 
the Federal League adjourned here to
night. It was announced definitely that 
Buffalo and Baltimore would be in the 
league next season.

Rumors denied were that Cleveland 
wished to withdraw and that applica
tions of Toronto and Brooklyn would be 
«ranted. Cleveland • has not asked to be 
re teasel and neither of 
wrtll be admitted.

All but Pittsburg had at least two 
representative* present, while Chicago 
?i1£_BaJtIm2re each had three, with the 
famous Ned Hanlon leading the Balti
more brigade.

■The meeting adjourned this evening 
WKh no date set for another, but all 
agreed to get together as soon after the 

_Iear as deemed advisable ny 
President Gilmore.

fo I
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New Edinburgh won their Initial strug

gle of the season when they tackled To
ronto Rowing Club at the Arena Satur
day night and defeated them by the score 
of 5 to 2. The better team won and the 
very fact that it was only the By tow* 
squad’s second appearance on the ice 
made the victory all the more creditable. 
The local boys had condition and at 
times more speed, but they failed to keep 
going the way they started, while the 
easterners kept improving.

The local septet were prime favorites, 
as it was considered that they would 
last the distance. The Ottawa boys, how
ever, surprised the crowd with their 
staying powers, tho badly needing con
dition. and they look far stronger than 
ever tills season. It was a very fast 
game, too, and both teams were hust
ling all the time, so that very little loaf
ing was allowed, but in the last halt the 
visitors outakated their men time after 
time and the Rowing Club defence went 
aviating for most of the period. The 
tiret half of the game was played un
der interprovincial rules and the second 
half under O.H.A. rules.

Eddie Gerard, the famous hockey, Rug
by and canoe athlete, was the star Of 
the evening and altho he did not figure 
in the actual scoring he usually start
ed the fireworks that ended In the tally. 
George was a perfect trojan for work 
and kept putting them in on Laird’s pads 
all night long, and altho forced to quit 
twice tor assistance because of lack of 
condition, he gamely stood the gaff and 
was a close second to hie team-mate. 
Ho certainly had the local men bothered 
to death with his persistency. Dunlop 
and Johnson on the defence were fair, 
while Herbert in goal was very spectacu
lar. All these eastern teams have good 
goalkeepers, and New Edinburgh are no 
exception this year. In fact, they seem to 
have picked about the best available. Coo 
Dixon was unable to make the trip.

Barlett a Star.
For the Rowing Club Barlett was the 

etar performer and while he lasted was 
continually zigzagging his way In thru 
the Ottawa defence. He was forced to 
stop, but should be even better this year 
than ever. Dopp was shooting Hke an 
arrow, and Herbert was nearly caught 
napping several times when Jean stirred 
hie mid regions with his hummers. Skin
ner, Hyland and Sldley all were in the 
limelight In spots, but they found the 
going a little too rough for them and 
slowed up noticeably In the last half. 
Ack Hunter was hurt early in the game 
and therefore was handicapped 
that he seemed to be the only i 
could give and take with the enemy. 
Laird In goal performed like a veteran, 
and his brilliant saves brought forth 
rounds of applause from the spectators.

About fifteen hundred people saw the 
game, and they were more than delight
ed with the way they mixed it up. At 
times the players were handing out the 
bumps at every move and several penal
ties ensued so that both teams at one 
stage of the game were playing two men 
short, while for about a half a minute 
In the first half the Rowing Club had 
only four men on the Ice. It was a rat
tling good tussle, and It certainly «peaks 
well for both teams, xconsldering the 
earlineftit of the season. The Rowing 
Club defence Is their weak point, altho 
tho wise ones have been pointing to that 
as their stronghold. Not that Hunter 
and Sldley or Farr are not good men 
Individually, hut that they did not play 
together Saturday night was plainly to 
be seen. Neither of the first two goals 
secured by the Ottawa aggregation should 
hove been tallied If the defence had 
known their business. They were only 
one man rushes, but Hunter and Sldley 
were drawn out so far they were worse 
then useless In protecting Laird, who, to 
be given his due credit, tried gamely to 
avert them.

JBçthe other cities
V

$fifteen
"A bonaftde and continuous resident 

shall Include a student, who may be 
absent from home attending? a prepara
tory school, high school or affiliated col
lege situate in the city, town or village 
to which his club belongs.

"Provided alwaÿl that the beard r.f 
governors shall have power in their 
discretion to dispense with the said rule 
in cases of- bonaftde change of residence 
and where its operation would cause a 
hardship to the player.”

The election of off cere resulted as 
follows: President, E. M. Phillips. Otta
wa; first vice-president, W. H. Grant, 
Toronto; , second vice-president, F. G. 
Reid, Montreal: executive committee, 
Dr. Smlrlie Lawson. Toronto; Geo. 
Church, Ottawa; Percy Roberts, Mont
real, and Dave Tope, Hamilton.

Altho the position of secretary-treas
urer was not filled It is almost cer
tain that the election of J. D. Finn to 
that post will be confirmed later.

Altho -not officially announced, the 
news leaked out after the meeting that 

had been a d.scusslon on the pos
sibility of a Canadian Rugby Union be
ing formed next season. It Is expected 
that the suggestion will bear fruit In 
the hear future.

On behalf of the union, the new presi
dent presented the Dixon Trophy to the 
Hamilton Tigers. David Tope received 
the trophy for his learn.

Brooklyn Fixing Up 
Salary for Joe Tinker «

Imported
Cigarettes

8 NEW YORK, Dec. 20.—Word was re
ceived here by the Brooklyn Club from 
President Ebbets tonight that he had 
changed his mind about meeting Joe 
Tinker in Indianapolis. Manager Wilbert 
Robinson will proceed to that city, how- 
ever, to confer with Tinker tomorrow, 
while Ebbets will return to Brooklyn. 
Robinson accompanied Ebbets on his trip 
from this city to Cincinnati.

It was stated here on authority tonight 
that Tinker is to be offered 26000 a year. 
Manager Robinson will show him a three- 
year contract at that salary, and ask him 
td sign It. Tinker has been quoted as 
saying that he would not play with 
Brooklyn for less than 210,000 for one 
year or 27600 for three years.

A Brooklyn Club official pointed out 
tonight that Tinker received 27600 a year 
with a championship team—Chicago—and 
was now to get the same salary from a 
second.division club; but that, with the 
210,000 bonus, his salary at the end of 
three years would approximate 23222.

—First Half— 
. .Barlett .... 

. _ .-----------Dufourd ...
3. Toronto........... Dopp
4. Ottawa...........Burnett".'."
. —Second Half

2Hawa........... Dunlop ...
*■ Ottawa........... Georgo ...
7. Ottawa........... George ...

1. Toronto
2. Ottawa 6.00 03.90

..................30
11.00

1.00
16.00 I4.00

PRO HOCKEY SEASON
OPENS THIS WEEK Of Rare Quality

Canadiens Play Torontos at Arena 
—Ontarios at 

Montreal.
p™*- open up next Saturday night 

Sanies are ax follows :
Quebec v. Ottawa, at Ottawa
CamdUnJ" VSnderer8. at Montreal.
canadiens v. Toron toe, at Toronto.

The list if 
Hockey Assoc 
two—Art Ross and Harry Hyland of the 
Wanderers. Newsy Lalonde 
terras with the Canadiens on Thursday, 
and Friday Manager Kennedy landed 
Jack Lavlolette. The chances are that 
both Ross and Hyland will be In uniform 
when the Wanderers play the Ontarios at 
Montreal next Saturday night. So far, 
the magnates have won all along the line 
from the hold-outs, and If President 
Llchtenhein remains firm their sweep 
will be absolutely complete.

The request for Cigarettes in gift
boxes has this Christmas been unprecedented. 
Wc arc prepared for it with the largest and most 
exclusive stock of Choice Imported Çigarettcâ we have 
ever handled. Fine Turkish, Egyptian, English, - 
French, and Russian varieties, put up in most attractive 
form ideal for gift purposes. Nowhere in Canada will 
you find a more comprehensive stock of the world’s 
best Cigarettes.

LATEST O. a A.
REGISTRATIONS

ST. M1QUES HOLD
YALE TO ONE GOAL

Toronto Team Tallies Five— 
Neither Team Scored in 

First Half.

Investigation Against Clubs and 
Suspended Manager to Come 

Up Saturday.
The meeting of the Ontario Hockev As

sociation executive, adjourned from Fri
day evening Until this afternoon, ha» been 
further postponed till Saturday afternoon 
at 2 o clock.. In addition to regular busi
ness, further investigation will be held 
regarding charge# made against certain 
clubs and players, and Livingston, the 
«Jppended manager of the T.R. & A. A. 
team, will be required to take a definite 
«and In regard to Hie references to the 
Parkdale Canoe Club.

The following are the late« registra
tion# at headquarters :

Cotoorne (lnt)—C. De Young. A. 
H. Wilson, Frank G. Smith, L. R. Stan
ley. I* C. MacOallum, J. E. Cole, S. Pen- 
SST.'., Alexander, Frank Armstrong, 
William Agnew, Gue Lavergne.

London tint.)—S. A. Moore, L. Grilles, 
Ralph Reid. Q. Edward», L. S. Walden, 
H. C. Lecky, A. McEvoy, Dalton Reid, 
A. A. Hall.

London (Jun.)—George Wardrope.
Watford tint.)—Jack Sacerty, Stanley 

Rogers, Russell Trenouth, Clare Dunlop, 
Tho*. Dodd*. Reginald Brown, C. C. 
Dodds, Clifford Leigh, James Daubs, Wm. 
Waddell, Wm. B. Lamb, Clair J. Porter.

Wiarton (Int.)—H. E. Has, Thomas 
Ntamo, D. W. Rain, W. J. C. Barrett, 
Allan Ashley, W. B. Ashley, H. A, Kreutz- 
wtoer, C. K. Waters, James R. Higgins.

Peterboro (Jun.)—Robert M. Lee», Har
old J. S. Long,
Phelan, Edward 
ardeon. Grant Latimer, Frank Barrie. 
Harold E. Knapman, Grover Halpln, Alex. 
C. Darling, Abraham R. Rose, Bruce Re
gan, Man Swanston.

Woodstock (Jun.)—John Wesley Pal
mer, Robert N. Ball, Harvey F. Doug
las. Norman E. Rippin, Harley Forden, 
John Skelley, George W. Hiller, Cedi 
Bryson, Wilbert E. Thompson, Chilton 
Childs, Glen Smith.

Woodstock (bit.)—John Schermerhom, 
Wm. E. Smith. Charles C. Davison, Rus
sell H. Sandercock. John Irwin, Fred H. 
Gill, Charles Wooden. R. H. Cochrane, 
George W. Hastings, James O’Brien, Wm. 
Irving Hambly, L. Lefleur.

Berlin (lnt.)—John C. Timm. Albert 
Leroux, Jacob V. Arnold, Harry Boettger, 
Frank R. Seibert, George- Hamsworth, 
Frank Truahinskl, Herbert S. Boettger, 
O. Solomon. Solllo J. Reinhardt.

Midland (sen.)—N. H. Armstrong, K. 
S. Drummond, E. Lavlgne.

Midland (lnt.)—Albert Slmpell, Percy 
Beatty. M R. Caron, W. L. Schafer.

CLEVELAND SCORES SHUTOUT.
CLEVELAND. Dec. 21—Th? Cleveland 

A. C. team defeated the Toronto R. & A. 
A. seven here tonight by 2 to 0.

hold-outs In the National 
lation has been reduced to

fhcame to

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.------ Hockey of
the international Intercollegiate claw 

last night at the SL Nicholas 
when the St. Michael’s College 

team of Toronto, the runners-up In —e 
Canadian championship last year, de
feated Yale by a score of 6 goals to 1 
In a game which Just bustled with In
teresting periods. The keenness of the 
contest was manifest during the first 
half when neither side was able to get 
the rubber Into its opponent’s cage, me 
defence work of both goal tenders, an- 
o.son for the visitors and Schiller for the 
Ells, being absolutely - perfect for thé 
period.

The lineup:
St. Michael’s (1)—Goal. Addison; 

point, Murphy; cover-point. Diskette; 
centre, Laflamme; rover, Gooch; rigflt 
whig, Richardson; loft wing, McCamu».

Yale (1)—Goal, Schiller; point, W. 
Heron ; cover-polnL Gore; centre, Ord- 

Sweeney; right wing, Mc
Donald; left wing, M. Herron.

Substitution—Chartraud for Gooch.
Goals—SL Michael’s, Murphy, 2m. is.; 

Laflamme, 6m. 26s; McCamu a, Cm. 34s. : 
MeCamus, Urn. 62s.; Lr,flamme, 16m. 37s. 
Yale, Ordway, 9m. 11s.

Referee—W. Russell, Hockey Club of 
New Y’ork.

Assistant referee—E. Cliffy, Wander-

% :
was seen 
Rink, but at 

man who >Bern le Morris, the now famous Moose 
Jaw hockey player, states that he will 
report to the Vancouver Club of the P. C. 
H. A., should he wish to turn profession
al. In a letter to the sporting edit 
The Victoria Times, Morris stated 
he has not yet made up his mind, but in
tends to join the Cdast League when he 
does take the Jump. The prairie youth 
further stated that Joe Hall of the Que
bec Club told him not to report to the 
Coast League until hie case had come 
before the National Hockey Commission. 
The Coast League may write President 
Quinn of the ex-N.P.A., asking for an 
explanation of Hall’s action. Morris says 
that he never dickered with the Quebec 
Club, tho Hall informed him that he was 
the property of that team. Despite the 
fact that he carried his left arm In a 
sling, Lester Patrick was out with the 
Victoria Hockey Club Friday afternoon, 
acting as coach.

HOLIDAY GIFTS THAT MEN LIKE.

4»

tor of 
that Main Store,

8 WELLINGTON 
STREET EAST e Worl*4 4

mr

CHA

FIRST RACB- 
*^£hey, Queed.

“—CND RACI 
( BBugherty. Molsa 

I- third RACE-

FOUtlTH RAC: 
l "1*> Lady Lighti 
A ^FIFTH RACB-
I flXTH RACE-

; Harcourt. •

Uf-
pares,Sd way; rover,

Note New Phone Nwriter

JAMES A. BLEAKLEY
WINES AND LIQUORS

Phone Garrard 100
717 QUEEN STREET BAST

Near Broadview Ave.

•est Possible Delivery Servies.

SAM LANGFORD 
EARNS DECISION

Summary.
, _ , —First Half—
1- X aralty.........Sinclair ...........
2. Argos... . 5.00 

. 14.00• T. Swan .... 
3. Varsity.... .Pete*Campbell

i:
«. Argos........... Trebllcock .
«. X'arslty... .Aird .............
S. Argo*........... Schlege! ...
9. Varsity. . .Campbell

10. Varsity... .Aird ____
11. Varsity... .Wilson .
12. X’arslty... .Gouinlocic
13. X’arslty... .Cotton
14. Varsity... .Wilson

1.00 Leo. Picard, Nagle E. 
V. Clancy, Cecil I. Rich-.30

1.30 era. Dofoating Joe Jeannette in 
Twenty Rounds—Fast

Bout in Paris.

3.00
2.00 For Interprovincial 

Indoor Baseball Honors
1.30 uAt this season the matter of select

ing suitable gifts for relatives, lovers 
and friends of the male persuasion is 
not uncommonly somewhat perplexing 
to the fair sex. But there are means of 
overcoming such difficulties as offer 
themselves, and not the least readily 
available of these means is provided 
by the well-known firm of Hickey & 
Pascoe, 97 X’onge street Its long ex
perience with Its patrons enables pro
vision to be made of just the kind of 
dress articles which men would buy 
for themselves.

For example, Hickey & Pascoe are 
Just now showing a splendid variety of 
holiday neckwear, in éndless beautiful 
patterns and Individual color combi
nations, at prices ranging from 50 
cents to $2.50. Many of these are ex
clusive, but all certainly merit every 
man’s approval, and a selection from 
them cannot fall to please even the 
most fastidious taste, 
vests arc from $3 to 26.50, In the new 
“V" shape and tn the narrow “U" 
shape,, and in fine quality effects aro 
certain to prove highly acceptable. 
Other special lines are shown In silk 
mufflers, suspenders, hosiery’ and py
jamas, The store Is open evenings.

4.00
Hunter Hurt.

The first half had hardly got started 
before Hunter was hit In the eye with 
the point of a stick and had to retire, 
Farr replacing him. The Ottawa goal 
was In jeopardy and Barlett led one at
tack. which went, right to the goal mouth, 
but Herbert cleared luckily. Finally af
ter nix minutes Barlett found the net 
when he rushed in and batted In the 
rebound off Hyland's high shot. Gerard 
failed on a. lone rush. Barlett was 
benched for a trip. Sldley off for kicking 
and Farr followed him a second later for 
tripping. This left four Rowing Club men 
on ’ the Ice. Three Ottawa forwards 
broke away, but Laird came out all by 
himself and blocked the *h ">t. Hunter 
replaced Farr and Rurrlll took Barlett’s 
Place. Dufourd went down, and drawing 
the defence out, slipped thru and scored 
In eight minutes. The locals broke away 
with i he bell and Hyland executed a 
pretty pass to Dopp, v.-ho located the net. 
Burrlll and George wtre benched for 
tripping. Farr replaced Skinner. Hy- 
bt"d off for slugging. Farr replaced 
Sldley. Burnett made the next tally.

1.30 Queen Citj 
Draw,;

2.00 IHOTEL LAMB1.00
1.30
2.00 Corner Adelaide and Yonge Ste. 

Special 
Dinner,
_^8UNDAY FROM 5 TO 7.30 P.M. 

Large and Varied Menu.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Sam Langford, the 
negro heavyweight pugilist, was 
the decision on points over Joe , 
of Hoboken, N.J., also a negrt 
end of the twentieth round of a i 
test *held tonight at Luna Park.

The fight was considered,, in'E 
be for the heavywè 
the world.

Langford forced the fight! 
the battle.

MONTREAL, Dec. 20.—The movement 
which has been on foot to form an 
officers’ interprovinclal Indoor baseball 
league has had results.

Armed with a portfolio of correspon
dence, Captain Gerard Muntz of the 
Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto, visited 
Montreal yesterday and had a meeting 
with the representatives of the Mont
real garrison. At this meeting the fol
lowing games were arranged, which will 
ultimately result in the selection of the 
teams which will represent the various 
sections of the provinces, 
immediately.

To commence with, the winners of 
the Hamilton and Brantford League will 
play the wlniters of the St. Catharines 
and Guelph League, and the winners of 
these two leagues will play the winner* of the London and WalkervUle l£%" 
Simultaneously the winners of 
Kingston, Brockville and 
League win play the winners of L„e 
Peterboro and Ottawa League and 
wrtnnera of these two leagues will nlnv the winners of the Toronto League. t£o 
teams winning the two sections wun 
the winning team of the Montreal 
League, in which there are ten t^am*
games*In' Tonin’ WlU play the:r f,nal 
vaïtmîs n leagues*0 KrtTflnl^ Sïï

Victoria ‘ R?fCnwho Tem££‘£rt,nJh&!

as™
souvenirs tor the playera 
nlng team and to defray 
connection with the final

COOMBS’ BULLETIN.

Eton Wall Game
Ends in a Draw

awarded 
eannette 
, at the 
fast cone.

5 Or Quick Service.wVU 11.30 to 2.
The Queen City 

getr annual mail 
fTesMent, on Chr] 
•vent of no ice t 
joned to New Ye 
i* fellows :

I | _ * —Morning1 _ President—
Pearson

1 |im^on |
& ®- XX ellington 

Renntq 
9- Morrison 
A F. Webster

IrreSid^H

“ A. Halsley 
;w- Flavel le 
x A. Brown 
f; H- Morgan 

J.V W. Gemmell 
s, w. B. Russell

ed7ice to
ish ifcl

fSsSSSSI
In these progressive days Etonians should 
be content with a whitewashed mark on 
an elm tree for one goal and a garden 
door for the other, and to whom the 
mysteries of “good calx” and "bad calx" 
will always remain a scaled book, hoped 
“™t the Oppidans would win tills year. 
This did not, however. Indicate an un- 
■riendly feeling toward the Collegers.

The reason for the hope was to be 
found In the fact that in the previous 
I**?*» the Collegers had won 26 times, 
and the Oppidans 25 times, and that a 
fierce and terrible kaqve would result 
next year, to the great pleasure of the 
spectators, if the teams drew level 

The Oppidans showed themselves to be 
rather the heavier «de In a game which 
was notable for a number of prolonged 
rallies, one lasting nearly 20 minutes. Ex
perts considered that technical e-kill was 
not so apparent as usual. As' stated, 
the game ended tn a draw-, and the Oppl- 
dans, who have not won for seven tears. 

ed-7 will have to wait awhile.

thruout'
Jeannette took a count of 

nine three times in the thirteenth round, 
and at the end of the twentieth 
barely able to stand.

In the twelfth, fifteenth and nineteenth 
rounds Jeannette landed hard, but his 
blows were Ineffective. Jeannette's 
gameness frequently brought cheers from 
the crowd of spectators.

Brockton Shoes
$3,00 ah, $4.00

wasto commence
ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
II® AND 204 YONGE STREET.

•4
MACLEANS AT ASYLUM.the

Brilev: n s Carmichael ........... 224
Chlseus 
Edward ....

Totals ..

CADETS CORRg FLAYED BASEBALL.

Kam* °l ,ndoOT baseball 
-V.p<“y afternoon the Queen Esther

Harry‘fS£?e^te'te *î£mHaST %’SgÇÆ ïîÆttl:
Umpires ? XvV Q8

192 246— 661
170 224 212— 606
... 1»1 193— 621
1*1 184 199— 674

Their dress

Surprise^u «ssr'vss »

MacLean#—
Mack ..............
Martin ............
Cow le ..............
Collins ............
Nighewander
Gilmore ..........
Cassidy .........
Smith ..............
Morrow .........

.... 197the
1 :■ 3 TT.

Wj&Se Spirit 257 223
. 278 
. 209
. 235

236 721 1922 1963 2033—«617233 182— 693 
236— 644 
236— 624 
188— 604 
208— 595 
204— 574 
179— 614 
163— 505

Yourself
to-day.

Smoke a
“Harvester”

Ggar
Its delightful, rich 
tropic flavor and 
taste will give you 
pleasure and con-
tentment.

“Harvester”
Cigars

are accepted by 
every man who 
■mokes one as the 
finest. You’ll say 
so, too, and you'll 
smoke them always.

1*So 134
179im

mip
GARRISON237 ser| 

,In the GarrisoH 
. Saturday1'16 StMdl

187 200
Hotel Krausmann, Ladles’ and Gentle

men's grill, with music. Imported Ger- 
i man Beers, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
; mann. Open till 12 p. m. Corner Church 
! and King Streets, Toronto. ed-7

211 Ï55
. 158 r,

201 141 ■was as I

10th R. G.
A. M. C. ...J 
»th M. K. ...1 
Q-O.Xt. A .... 
Stu Sergeanl 
1-th Regime» 
Q-O.It. B ..J

Totals ................... 1993
Asylum—

Platt .....................
Mackay ..............
Koosh ..................
Whltty ................
Bulkeley ............

To Give T3leasure to 
those we Love or whose 
friendship we appreciate

/er,^

1850 1831—5474 
3 TL 

244— 779 
237— 754
188— 667 
J48— 648 
266— 647

1 t■ . 233 300
279M’QLL WRESTLERS AND BOXERS 

GETTING READY TO MEET VARSITY
. .. uub-

a fund* out of 
individual 

of the wdo- 
expenses In 

games.

238 
. 235 244

232 168if .... 200 181

*
f44nui 5AX ’.-•V

i
I dr
dr. 1

PHILADELPHIA. Dec. 21 -John 
Coombs. the Philadelphia 12.° 
League Club pitcher, wlm was 
play with the team last searon t0
of Illness, left here tonight “w hk?hi>m! 
at XVest Kennebunk. Maine He „1=n! 7! 
spend the winter on Ms farm ?r5PV°

-“«.l’ïïwS-IST.i’l™
that I can walk and run a little. As a 
result of my illness I am one-sixteenth 
of an inch shorter, but I am ten times 
the man 1 was alx months ago.”

Coombs’ physician stated today that 
Uiere was no reason why Coombs should 
not be as good a pitcher next 
ever was.

XMAS 1913
w.

gTSt
-V • K_

MONT REA !.. Dec. 20.—There Is 
present In McGill University a small, 
quiet and unassuming young man who 
could lay a well-founded %laim to the 
lightweight wrestling title of all the big 
universities in the eastern half of the 
North American Continent.

at and. according to all reports. Is going to 
” be a hard man to beat in the coming in

tercollegiate conteste. r
McGill ha* some other very clever 

on her roster for the heavy and middle
weight events. Ramsey should prove an 

, „ , This afore- able man In the 140-pound class, while
said youth, George Audette by name, is Fred Davies will be out with the souad 
of French-Canadian extraction, and is later in the 150.
studying fci-the law at the local univer- McPhat-1, who has shown rather poor 
sitJ' ... , , . , . form so far thi* year, will probably be

Audette IS without doubt one of the used In either the middleweight events 
cleverest amateur wrestlers seen in the or else as a match tor Charlie Gage of 

i easf during the last decade. He is pos- ToMronlo. tn the heavies. Coach Smith 
: messed of a clever pair of hands, an alert - has also a new man qn hand in Patter 
! bra ill. and ha*, in fact, all the attributes , son, who ha* only been with the squad 
; that go to make a number one mat artist, for a week, but is showing phenomena' 

A-udette's chief claim to the title Is form, 
i based on the following data :

When the McGill wrestlers made their 
annual trip down to the United States last 
winter. Coach Smith'* fast young light- 

i weight met and defeated, quite handily,
Fred Medenhall of Pennsylvania State 
University, the all-eastern Intercollegiate 
champion.

Let us help you to carry out the 
idea by acting as your messenger 
with just the right thing to make 
the Christmas time really joyful.

mmen

For The Man Who Smokes
Pi 1 n0 more acceptable gift than afjfï p!easure he will derive from ' 
will be a lasting remembrance if pur- 
chased from

1*L*.
mu :

“Harvester”
Ggar

Hockey ideate* 
Hockey Sticks 
Racing Skate* 
Rink Skates 
Skating Shoes 
Sweaters 
Jerseys

fir it/
4

3 for 25c f SPECyear as heThe McGill wrestlers have a hard sea
son before them. No less than five or 
six meets are "being arranged tor the 
team, with a possibility of more The 
M.A.A.A. wrestlers will be encountered, 
after which comes the Intercollegiate 

_ assault-at-arms. Then the team* will
" he young McGill man se- journey southward to Ithaca., where the 

cured two 'alls :n rap d succession from Cornell boy* will he the next victim*. 
...1C > c:i:jsylvan.an. aid was declared t- i After that t is quite I'.kcly that either 
! bc-one of the f nda of the meet. I alter in \ Yale, Harvard. Princeton or Pennsylvania 

M. 3005 ! tb®. &c*so“ Audette went a trifle stale, State will be visited, while tome minor 
and oid not show such fine torm. This | contest* are scheduled to be held in 
year, however, he is hard at work again, I Montreal

pWhat could be bet
ter for that Christ
mas gift than a box 
of Harvester? A 
little lower in price 
in box lots. Sold 
everywhere.
Flor De Canada ,

Cigrr Co., Limited, ?
Makers.

il I* tie foilH. H. EVANS’SOCCER RESULTS& Z ^ The 
knowledge 

/ of bow to buy 
Z PIP*» right simpli

fiée the fact that 
should

-x

High-Grade Stock 

44 King St. East
T. A O. League.

' —Section A.—
Davenport*.............3 H lav. at ha .

—Senior Piav-Off— ' !
Davcnpor#............. 3 Hiawatha .. l'
... _ , Exhibition.
JUl-To,-onto............. 3 Sunderland
Orcraeas................s Celtic»

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

P* «ed3to6p.a>.

m J207 Yonge St., Toronto
Phone M. 3004 m P»e

hereOPPOSITE THE 
<ING EDWARD HOTEL.

purchase 
this Festive Season.

h J
•*S. SOPI1f ... 1

*3 Teroc-.o 2
ft

.
1

,

New Edinburgh Beat T.R.C. 5-2
St. Michaels Wallop Yale 5-1 æ
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Emm wins mAT LONG ODDSIaSo . aGdod Sunday Crowd Attend 
the Juarez Races—Neylon 

Lands Two Winners.0FX I 1 erlin’s | 
/\nol'h<2Koj H)oseî
djrearsellinqeVm^'
to reduce, stock of 
British Woolens
^25 ««a $30
SUITINGS

I5WJUAREZ, Dec. 21.—There was a good 
Sunday crowd at the races today. Eveline 
wae the longest shot to lend, winning 
the first race at 15 to 1. First, 
and third choices landed the 
ion landed two winners.

FIRST RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Evelina, 112 (McIntyre), 1$ to 

to 1 and 3 to 1.

k K V0 r

4second
rest. Ney- 

Summary :

1, «

jflles( 2. Mary Emily, 107 (McDonald), 4 to 1, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.
and hbot' 110 (F6eny)’ 6 t0 2’

Time 1.20 1-5. Bashful Settle. Maaalo 
a2”eranlaVe’ Ursula Emma and Balronla’ 

SECOND RACE-S* furlongs :
1 îô^and otTt ' 1U ,CaVana,h). 3 *• 2-

to', and e6venter’ *5 <NeyI°n)’ 10 *• *• 3

3. Mack B. Eubanks, 
t° 1. 7 to 10 and 1 to 4:

T)me 1.13 3-5. Parlor Boy, Barsac 
Lady Reilly also ran.

bac®—61* furlongs :
1. Milton Roble, 98 (Neylon), 2 to 1 8

to o and gtit. '
and'l^toT11* 16$ <Tapley)’ 6 to 1, 6 to B

3. O staple, 106 (V. Taylor), 3 to 2. 3 to 
o ana out.

Time 1.11 4-6. Janlel and Emerald Gem 
aiao ran. *

FOURTH RACE—Seven furlon*» :
5 andU7 toV' 105 (Carro,1>- *^1.7 to

to'sandl^l: 162 (Ne>',0nX 3 tQ 

5 L,fe3rttoG6etty’ 98 <M"CO)- 4 16 I- 2 to
-TV"® *-S. John Reardon, Cousin
Puss and Voladay Jr. also ran 

FIFTH RACE!—514 furlongs : 
and even’ 108 <Qentry)’ « to 1, 2 to 1

to2i anTjlT"' " <Neyl°n)' 10 to *• 3

and 100 <R" °U,)’ Uto 1, « to 1

Jl13 I*J' „ Bueno. Transact, 
CoL McDougall, Stevesta, Woof and Dur- 
in also ran.

SIXTH RACE—One mile and a quarter:
1 to rtMcDee-100 (Neylon)-6 to =:

2. Defy, 98 (Haynes), 3 to 1,

even

109 (Groth), 4

grace the tables of 
those who demand the best.

O'KEEFE’S SPECIAL Extra Mild ALE. •

and

* fl

1, 6and ** The Beer that is always O.K.”I i

OVERCOATINGS
Tb - Measure

O’KEEFE’S GOLD LABEL ALE.
(OLD STOCK)

“ The Beer with a reputation. ”I
-4i

*15
I

at H®' $
aven and iout.

3. Sir John, 105 (Gross), 3 to 1, 
and out.

H’ even

Time 1.171.5. Rake and Wise Mason 
also ran.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY 
Co., Limited

the Hbuseof Hbbberlin
Vng

Toronto O’KEEFE
JUAREZ, Dec. 20.—The races here to

day resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and upwards, five furlongs :
1. Bright Stone, 103 (Ford), S to 6, I to

6 and 1 to 6.
2. Amity, 98 (Metcalf), 2 to 1, 7 to 10 

and 1 to 4.
3. Splrella, 98 (Stevens), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 

and 4 to 5.
Time 1.05. Mawr Lad, Moment, Frank 

Wooden and Gold Dust also ran.
SECOND RACE)—Selling, 3-year-olds 

and up, 514 furlongs:
1. Annual Interest, 10S (O'Brien). 6 to 

1, 8 to 6 and 4 to 6.
2. Ben Stone, 112 (Estep), 2 to 1, 4 to 

5 and 1 to 3.
7 to pT1’ 198 (HU1)' * to 1. * to 5 and 

Time

•stwtsr cc 
rssonro

. <*oolLimited,
tjonye•+ Rîckmonû Sts. CAMADA SPECIAL

extra mild

ALE:

J

The World's Selections
BY CENTAUR.

up, selling, 'purse 
twenty yards :

L Joe Diebold, 110 (Goose), even, 2 to 
5 and out.

2. Pardner, 110 (Deronde), 11 to 5, 11 
to 20 and l'to 7.

3. Col. Ashmeade. 108 (Turner), 12 to 
1, 4 to 1 and 13 to 10.

Time 1.43 1-5. El Oro, Over the Sands, 
Harry Lauder and Llnbrook also ran.

3400, one mile andToday's Entries ■ FOOEIL only one defeat registered against them, 
and that by one point.

“6. The Introduction Into Canadian 
Rugby, In the Intercollegiate series, of 
offside Interference.

"6. The great exhibition of sameness, 
as shown by Toronto Varsity, who Were 
forced to play numerous crippled men In 
each- game, and yet under such great 
disadvantages almost tied the series with 
McGill.

“7. The very great weakness of the O. 
R. F. U. teams, and the continued and 
unpardonable actions of the ‘powers -that 
be' In that union, culminating In the at
tempt for the second time to discredit 
the champloh team of the union, and the 
endeavor to control the destiny of that 
once great union (the parent union ot 
Rugby clubs In Canada), against the 
wishes of the majority of Its members.’’

GANANOQUE AND GERMANY
TO GO AFTER U. 8. CUPS.

Belle of Bryn Mawr andbCoilnet*a]sodran.’

furkSigrP RACE—Sriling, 2-year-.olds, 5

1. Old’ Gotch, 106 (Neylon), 4 to 5, 1 
to 3 ana out.
and eto's*1’ 95 (Haynea)- 8 to 1, 6 to 2

even wd'W'fc U# (Cavana*h>’ 3 to 1.

Time 1.05. Cash Girl, Thomas Hare 
sUeoV&n Bam’ Mary Bickford and George

HOLD SINGLE RINK
MEETING TONIGHT

CHARLESTON. AT CHARLESTON MONDAY
i Secretary R. W. Lowden has sent out 
notices of the meeting of the Canada Life 
Trophy committee fpr this evening at the 
Granite Club. The method, of playing off 
for the single-rlnk curling championship 
of the city will be decided at this meet
ing. It has been proposed to play the 
competition as a bonsplel, beginning In 
the morning and continuing right thru 
till finished. Another suggestion Is to 
play afternoon and evening to complete 
the series, which would mes.n three dai s 
of play.

•23K SiSr*"* T"1"'
oSw! £2?*“ °»-

Grain'tD ^^CE—Outlan, Mycenae, Ella

FOURTH RACE-Tarts, Prince 
mis. Lady Lightning.
GjFIFTH RACE—Klva, Deduction, Daddy

SIXTH RACE—Big Dipper, Gerrard, 
Harcourt. * '

. CHARLESTON, Dec. 20.—Entries for 
Monday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, purse 1300, selling, 6 furlongs:
Gagnant.......................112 Eaton .................... 115
Bert Is.......... .............. ..116 «Mise Primity.. 107
Detour..................... . ..112 «Berkeley ............107
Willis............ ............... Ill Snowflakes ....108
Dr. Jackson............ Ill Gerrard ..................108
Pierre Dumas... .112 Clem Beachey.,112
•Fred Levy..............106 Flying Yankee. 112
Queed............................108

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
up, purse $300. selling, 6 furlongs:
•Inferno Queen. ..107 Batwa....................

,109 ‘Plainer ..............no
.110 "Madman .. ..105 
112 Sher. Holmes ..112 
112 Dr. Dougherty ..112 
109 Pt. Arlington ..109

Prince Chap............110 Silas Grump ...109
THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, purse $400, selling. 1(4 miles: 
Schaller....
•Mycenae..
Billie
•Ella Mrane

Clem

English Rugby Teams 
Make Some Big Scores!

Ralph C. Ripley Has Interesting 
Review of Past 

Season.
Her- FOURTH RACE—Selling, 

olds, 5(4 furlongs: two-year-

1. Soslus, 108 (Neylon), 8 to 6. 1 to 2
and out. ’

2. May L., 100 (McDonald), 5 to 1, 8 to 
5, and 7 to 10.

3. Paw, 107 (Groth), 9 to 5, 1 to 2 and
HAMILTON, Dec. 20.—Ralph C. Rip

ley gives a sane review In The Spectator 
tonight of Rugby football In these parts. 
He points out that ’’the game Is im
proved. the players are Improved, 
we have Improved the heritage left 
We have improved the rules and 
game, and why not give a little more 
attention to our referees and umpires"

“Rugby football In Canada for 1913 Is 
over, and you ask. What are the out
standing features of the game during the 
past season? To my mind, they are :

“1. The winning of the Intercollegiate 
championship for the second consecutive 
year by McGill University, due In a great 
measure "to the wonderful coaching abil
ity of Frank Shaughnessy.

"2. The refusal for the second time by 
McGill to compete In the Dominion cham
pionship finals.

“3. The development of the greatest 
team In Canada, the Hamilton Tigers, 
under Captain Sam Manson and Coach 
Marriott.

“4. The record made by the Hamilton 
Tigers in scoring 345 points, with 67 
scored against them, In 14 games, with

LONDON, Dec. 21.—(C.A.P.)—Rugby 
games yesterday resulted as follows :

8 Blackheath 
20 London Welsh... 11 

Old Merchant T... 6 Roeelyn Park ... 0 
•. 6 Cheltenham 
...18 Birkenhead

Queen City Curling 
Draw, Annual Match

out
LeicesterTime 1.10 4-5. Birdman, Prosperoson 

and Ed Luce also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 

and up, 5 furlongs:
1. Swede Sam, 108 (Taplin), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1, 4 to 5.
2.Slnn Felnn, 111 (Cavanagh), '4 to 1, 7 

to 5, 3 to 5.
3. Senator James, 103 (Taylor), 2 to 1, 

3 to 5. 1 to 3.
Time 1.04 3-6. King Stalwart, Miami, 

and Chilton Trance also ran.
SIXTH RACE—5 furlongs:
1. Buck Thomas, 106 (J. Howard), 5 to 

1, 4 to 5, and 1 to 2.
2. Inquiéta, 100 (Neylon), 2 to 1, 7 to 

10, and 1 to 3.
3. La bold, 103 (Feeny), 5 to 1, 8 to 5, 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.04 4-5. Moller, Garter, Look

out and Sir Alvescot also ran.

107 10
Monye..........
Concurran. 
Molssant... 
Lord Ladas 
Belfast..........

Newport
and
us.

Bath............
Northampton

the» NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Two more In
ternational competitions appear likely i 
be added to the 1914 schedule of sport, 
and* in both cases. L njted claies yavnut 
men will appear in the role of cup-de 
fenders. Unofficial announcement fron. 
foreign sources stated that challenge, 
will soon be forwarded for both the son. 
der and canoe trophies, which were Suc
cessfully defended during the past sea
son.

IF8
Coventry.. 
Cardiff.... 
Neath..........

»The Queen City Curling Club will play 
thelr annual match. President v. Vice- 
President, on Christmas Day, but in the 
event of no ice the game will be post
poned to New Year’s Day. The draw Is 
M follows :

.. 8. Richmond...............
..13 Devon Albion ....
.. 3 Pontypool ...............

Swansea.......................15 Pontardawe ..... 0
....................... 3 Gloucester
Northern Union League.

Swlnton...........................6 Leith
Oldham.,...................... 6 Salford ..
Rochdale Hornets.31 St. Helens .................2
Warrington............... 4 Wigan
Runcorn...............
Hunslet...............
Halifax...............
Dewsbury..........
York...............
Bradford............
Hull K Rovers

».

..............101 Fiel .. ....................... 13
............Ill Tay Pay ...............106

Baker...............  98 Outlan.....................101
;|l

Llanellyi-b 0
—Morning, 10 o’clock.—

Vice-Pres.— 
R. N. Burns,
F. Blaylock 
J. P. Rogers 
J. C. Scott 
A. Walker 
D. T. McIntosh 
C..Tobin.

—Afternoon, 3 o’clock.— 
Vlce-Pres.— 

W. Philip - 
<7. C. James 
W. Duffett 
W. W. Munn 
F. T. Malone 
V. E. Ashdown.

FOURTH RACE—All ages. Ashley 
handicap, purse $600, 6(4 furlongs:
I-ady Lightning. ..10S Tarts
Ella Bryson...............Ill Prince 'Hermis .112
S. R. Meyer.............. 110 Water Lady ... os

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, puree $300,- selling. 6 furlongs:
Stealaway...................112 ‘Henotlc ..
Letoumo...
Incision....
•Chemulpo.
Lord Wells.

President—
, C, Pearson 

Geo. S. Lyon 
R. B. Rice 
J. R. Wellington 
R. Rennie 
C. Morrison 
A, F. Webster

T..........2 EE 2112 The canoe cup challenge is expected 
from the Gananoque Mptorhoat and Ca 
noe Club of Ontario, and Ralph Britton 
who sailed the challenger in Gravesend 
Bay last summer, will probably handl 
the tiller In the new sailing canoe. The 
sonder challenge will come from one o 
the German yacht clubs, but there ap- 
ncars to be some doubt as to whether thi 
dates for the races will be set for 1914 01 
a year later.

10

. u
.... 2 Broughton Rang. 9
:... 3 Hull ......................
.... 42 Koighlev ..........
...19 Wldnes".................
• ■ • • 5 Wakefield Trln 
.... 16 Leeds ...................
....10 Huddersfield .

.26
...107

.115 *F. Hudson ...103 
.112 Daddy Glp 
.107 Oakland ..
.115 Jim Caffery

Chester Krum....115 *Kiva......................103
Deduction..................112 tiylvestrls .. ..112
tieml-Quaver 

SIXTH RACE—All ages, purse $300, 
selling, 1 mile:
Ruisseau.................... 115 Gerrard .................109
•Lady Orimar... .110 »La Sair.rella...l04 
•Michael Angelo..113 Harcourt ..
Camel.............
•Cynosure..
Tom Boy...
Woodcraft..

. . 2
6112President— 

H. A. Hadsley 
J. W. Flavelie 
T.'A. Brown 
H. H. Morgan 
W. W. Gemmell 
W. B. Russell

7112 0.112 10 J,

YONGE STREET
113

\t\5
CHARLESTON, 3.C., 

races here today resulted
FIRST RACE—Three-year.olds and up, 

selling, purse $300, 5(4 furlongs :
1. Loretta Dwyer, 102 (McTaggsrt), 0 

to 1, 11 to 5 and even.
2. Ancon, 107 (Marl. L 17 to 10, 7 to 

10 and 1 to 3.
3. Coreopsis. Ill (Davenport), 15 to 1, 

6 10 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.08 2-5. Viie.y. Piuvius, Tom 

.Holland. Veneta Strome, John Marrs and 
Scral-uuaver also ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, selling, puree $400, six furlongs :

1. Dartworth, 111 (Buxton), 11 to 10, 1 
to 4 and out.

2. Gold Cap, 113 (Turner), 11 to 10, 1 
to 4 and out.

3. Duquesne, 109 (McTaggart) 40 to 1,
10 to 1 and 2 to 1.

Time 1.16 2-6. Chartier, Royal Tea and 
Yenghee also ran.

THIRD RACE—Georgetown Handicap, 
purse $400, two-year-olds. 6(4 furlongs :

1. Brave Cunarder, 118 (Deronde), 13 
to 6, 11 to 10 and 1 to 2.

2. Old Ben, 106 (Byrne), 5 to 1, 11 to 6 
and even.

3. Deposit, 103 (Buxton), 4 to 1, 7 to 6 
and 7 to 10.

Time 1.09 1-5. John.P. Nixon, Water 
Lady, Tlk-Tok, Dainty Mint and Miss 
Gayle also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Mount Pleasant Han
dicap. $1200 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, and 
up, one mile and a sixteenth:

1. Donald McDonald, 119 (Buxton), 
even. 3 to 5 and out.

2. Floral Park, 109 (Pauley), 3 to L 
9 to 10 and out.

3. G. M. Miller, 115 (Bryne), 16 to 5, 
6 to 5 and 1 to 3.

Time L 49. Lochiel also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds, sell

ing, puree $800. 6 furlongs:
1. Ford Mai, 106 (McTaggart), 11 to 

10. 9 to 20 and 1 to 5.
2. Dr. Jackson. 109 (Byrne). 16 to 5,

11 to 10 nnd 3 to 5.
Tkrradntti. 114 (Martin). 12 to 1, 

lu 1 ard to 1.
Terra Rlenc».

Dec. 20.—The 
as follows KyRowGARRISON SERGEANTS’ CRIBBAGE.

In the Garrison Sergeants’ Crlbbage 
League, the standing of the teams up to 
Saturday was as follows :

10th R. G...................
A. M. f........................
9 th M. K.....................
Q.O.R. A ...................
Sty. Sergeants ..
12th Regiment ..
Q.O.R. B .................

Twxv...115
.118 Patty Regan .. 93 
.110 Sehulr ..
. 93 Big Dipper 
.115 Billie Baker ...0)9

116
. 109 SPECIALITIES r 

FITS, NERVE, SKIN, BLOOD, 
KIDNEY, GENITO URINARY, 
CHRONIC * COMPLICATED 

DISEASES

HOURS: 10 to 8.30
Oeeaeltstiea Personally or by Letter

free

Lost."Won. 
.. 2 ’Apprentice allowance of five pounds 

claimed. Weather j"ulr: track fast... 2
1

AT JUAREZ.

JUAREZ. Dec.
Monday are as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, all ages, 5 fur
longs:
Rip Van Winkle... 90 Leford ...
Little Birdie............105 Holberg ..
Christmas Daisy. .115 Mohalko .

95 Swift Sure 
110 Martin Chavis. .115

21—The entries for

95DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

.11.3
115Viokt 

Miss Nile, 
Veno Von

.105

115
SECOND RACE-—Selling, one mile:

Maggie..........:..............m Forge ........................ 106
Mane CoghUl............ 107 Husky Lad ....107
Jim Cafferata...........107 Jack Laxson ..107
Cord le F........................103 Sadie Shapiro ..107
Robert............................ 107 Frleie ......................m?
Mawr Lad................... 107 Joe Woods ....112

third RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs:
Amity.............................  98 No Quarter ...103

■ • • • ....................... 108 Sh’ty Northcutt 108
Seter Florence... 108 Stnnfeinn .
Bon Ton........................102 Eve White ...,10’j
Or. Rur.nlngham. 108 Prin. Industry. 108
Ben Uncas................108
r FOURTH RACE—Selling, 5 furlongs:
Ida Laviniu...............100 Parnell Girl ...no
VeUe Forty................no Bright Stone ..110
King EMc......................H9 Sir Ballinger ..118
The Fad........................121) Buck Thomas. .120

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 5(4 furlongs:
Temple Focht.... 97 Tlgella ..........77
Redondo..........
Prospero Boy

RICORO'S SPECIFIC
For the special ailments of men. Urinary, 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. Price $1.00 
per bottle.

Schofield’s Drug Store
1245tf

Sole agency:

ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.

Ill:J
INJECTIONSPECIALISTS BROUIn the following Diseases:

Mae
Enema 
Asthma.
Catarrh Dlabetea

•load. Nerve and Bladder Dleeaeee.
- Can es sand HitoirJorfreeadriea. Medicine 
funn*hed in tablet forth. Hours*- 10 e.tn to I 
p.to and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays— 10a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Prte

BESS*Kieonatli Gives Prompt and Effectual Relief 
without inconvenience, in the

MOST OBSTINATE CASES
No other treatment required.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

97
..100 Prim Janice ..103

„ - -109 Bing ...........................
Fa-w................................ no sir Harry ........n;

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 7 furlonge:
Skepland.....................103 Salesla ..
Rose of Jeddah. ..lor; Dvnanvj ..
The Monk.................. IDS Swede Sam
Mimee-i*....... ...it.:: < h-entt Queen .. 103
Orimar Lad..............V 7 Acumen .

| Binre...................... ins
1 V- either chuwery. Track slow.

no

. .103 

. .10.3 
. .108 4

DR. STEVENSONDUS. SOPER & WHITE Tlnv 1.17. luaquin.
Snowflake», Belle Chilton, Captain Jinks 
H ndsrietta and Pun Guide alao ran. 

1XTII RAVE—Three year-olde

. .103 bpeela.lirt on Urinary, Bleed and Nerve 
Diseases. Trer‘* men only. Quick re
lief and permanent results at lowest cost. 
171 KING ST. FAST - « JORONIQ

*3 To:»- o S:.. Torocto, Or.t.
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IQ AND $4.00
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. 224 192 246— Ml

. 170 224, 212— «2f •’

. 197 191 193— 681

. 191 184 199— 174

1922 1963 2033—

LAYED BA8EBAU
M

une of Indoor bnaetb 
toon the Queen EfctWI 
ted Kent Càdet Com 
to 2. The features • 
iratbaseman DickO*^ 
irilliantly, and Pltçhe- - 
v ho allowed the Kent 
. The line-up for the

Ham’>11un: Sa gar c.,
'an lb.. Markovltz 2b., 
don M. Segal r.a. J 
Segal and Natrol r.f, .. •
l isby and V. Sheppard.
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Prepare for the 
Festive Season

m
i

mmm i'AOnce more the season of Merry
making and Feasting approaches, 
eo make ready.

Order a goodly supply of Car
ling’s Ales, Lager and Porter— 
famous for more than 60 years as

■ Canada’s Finest Brands.
Brewed exclusively by 
old English methods.

SPECIALLY SUITABLE FOR 
THE HOLIDAY SPREAD.
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Passenger Traffic
SIMPSONS ARE TIED 

WITH DEVONIANS .Surely You Are 
Going to Hdtve

_ . . c D THE ROYAL MAIL RaMeSe* e STEAM PACKET COMPANY.
A

Happy
LYbAr^

r CANADA-WEST INDIES
PASSENGER SERVICE V’' I
Kjth the Gemmaient of Dominion o{ Canada).

Section A Title to Be Played 
Off for—All-Toronto Squad 

Victorious—A Protest.

Committee Will Be Able to Select 
Formidable Side— New 

Field.

MAIL AND

Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, 
n. Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
B St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada, 
^ Trinidad and Demerara.
!<4 Xtctihrt Jccimmodqtlon lor lit, 2nd tmd 3rd Clou 
i Pouengen.

Steamer. I Opt. | St Jo1 n.1 Halifax, 
rh.lenr .IT. A. Ht», R.N.R. Î1 Dec. 2 Jan. 
Ctisewte" ' . .IO. Lewis, R. N. R.j * J»n. IS Jan. 
robrauld .. ». Hew.on. R-N.R.|l8 Jan. JO Jan. 
SlraqSet ...|W.E.Smith.R.N.R.| 1 Feb. 18 Jet».

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.

-jtwo. oastsstas. ‘T&iwmmu

k M} /1

'

zHAMILTON. Dec. 20.—Hope Glbao-t 
reviews the cricket season in The Spec
tator today, and bemoans the fact that 
Hamilton had a bad year, due to the 
fact that the crease was on the baser, 
ball field. However, the H.C.C. wiill 
come back to their own to 1914 and It is 
the intention of the club to send a team 
to Winnipeg to an endeavor to bring 
back the John Robertson Cricket Cup, 
which last year was won by the Winni
peg Wanderers from the Toronto Cricket 
Club. The acquisition of new members 
has made the prospects so bright that 
next summer Hamilton will have one of 
the strongest elevens which have repre
sented the city in many years.

.Vmong the new members of the cricket 
club are the following:

A. L. Go Fringe, a graduate of Cam
bridge University, who played in Sus
sex county; B. C. Montegnon of Chelten
ham College, Cambridge University. 
Staffordshire, Gloucester; H. Tomlin ; F. 
Waddington of Eastbourne Cricket Club; 
W. F. Grant of Merlon Cricket Club, 
Philadelphia: A. G. Bai nister; Crawford 
Martin, Trinity University: E. H. Simp
son of the City of Halifax, attending 
HighPicld school; and M. B. Hamilton of 
Peterboro, also at Hlghfleld school.

These new members, along with the 
Old members of the club, all of whom 
have signified their Intention to give 
more time to the game next summer, 
will give the committee an opportunity 
to select a formidable side. The an
nual meeting will be held shortly, when 
It Is expected that a formal challenge 
will be sent to the trustees of the John 
Robertson Cricket Ctip.

One more week, and the soccer season 
of the Toronto and District Association 
will officially come to a close. On Sat
urday Sunderland stacked up against an 
all-star team, but lost by the score of 
3 -to 1, but they put up a grand game. 
There will be a lot more money bet otr 
them wnen they tackle Overseas Christ
mas morning for the championship of 
the city, especially as they have won 
both the Kenyon and Erigden Cups, while 
the latter have won the .senior series 
championship. In Section A. Devonians 
and Simpsons are now tied 
by reason of the former's victory 
St. James Saturday, and they will now 
have to play off for the medals and the 
right to enter the senior series. As Sec
tion B Is finished for the season, there 
are only two more games in the Junior 
series. Parkviews have two more—one 
with Yorkshire, which is under protest, 
and the other with Eatons, which will be 
played Christmas morning.

A very regrettable accident happened 
Saturday afternoon. In an exhibition

___ lj between Overseas and the Celtic
Football Club, when Totten, the hard
working secretary of the club, had his 
leg broken. It Is one 0/ those accidents 
that mar a good game, but is absolutely 
unpreventable, Davenport Albions de
feated Hiawatha I11 their ordered play
off game to decide which team should 
drop into the second division, by the 
store of 3 to 2. Hiawatha have protested 
the game on a penalty that they claim 
the referee should not have allowed, im
proper marking of the field, and on ac
count of darkness.

A meeting of the T. and P. will be held 
this evening at Occident Hall, where the 
H tawatha-Davenport protest __wUl 
heard
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f NADIAN PACIFIC
CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR’S

EXCURSION FARES

I

ï He ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
Te the Allentio Seaboard

Are You Suing te Europe
HALIFAX

Canadiu Pacific Eepreases 
Allan Lino

The best way Is via the Government- 
Owned Road,

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

O THROUGH A 
A TRAINS

BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

7.30 p.m. (Daily)

Maritime Express
9.15 a.m. (Daily, except Saturday)

On European Steamship sailing daya 
I. C. R. trains with Passenget s and Bag
gage are run alongside chips, saving 
transfer.

on
game No other gift will appeal alike to every member of the family and afford 

»uch infinite pleasure and entertainment for you and your friends, like ^ 
Victrola, in any one of the nine models, from $20 to $300.

In the long winter evenings when, tired in mind and body, you settle com
fortably in the big easy chair and hear your favorite Operatic or Instrit 
mental selections—then will you appreciate how out 
of proportion is the value of the victrola to its cost,

In the peaceful calm of Christmas Day, the Trinity 
Choir, in inspiring harmony, will sing for 

■“Holy, Holy, Holy.” On New Year’s 
when the Old Year fades, and the fresh dawn of the 
New Year, greets us, the Victrola gives you “Lord 
Dismiss Us” on the Trinity Chimes, and “The Com
ing of the Year” on the Church Bells. No matter 
what the occasion, there are Victor Records suitable.
An investment of Five Dollars will put a Victrola in 
your home on Christmas Day, with payments of only 
One Dollar a week.

All orders received up te 10 p.m. December 24th will be 
delivered Christmas Eve. '

18141813

Between all stations In Canada. 
Fort William and East, and to 
Sault Stc. Marie, Detroit. Mich. t 
Buffalo and Niagara Falls, N.Y.

S I N • L E FARE AND 
F A R E

Good Going !ONE-THIRD
Good Going 

Dec. 22, 23, *4, 28. 
Return Limit

Dec. 24, 29,
Return Limit

pec. 26, 1913. , Dep.-27
Also going Also doing

Dec. 31, Jan. 1. Dec.2940,31,Jan. 1
Return Limit Return Limit

Jan. 2-' 1914. Jan. 3, 1914.
Minimum Fare, 25c.

Full particulars from any C. P. B. 
Agent, or write M. G. MURPHY, 

ed7tf • Dis. Pass. Agent, Toronto.

XSsVbe ’,1913.T. AND D. LEAGUE TABLES. I.......... The secretary of t he Hiawathas
ind the secretary of Davenport Albions, 
"long with Referee Clark, are asked to 
be present.

Ir—Senior—First Division.—
P. W. L. D. F. A. P. 
22 18 3
22 16 
22 14 
22 13 mThis

Model
ve,Overseas .

Eatons ...
Sunderland 
Parkviews 
Old Country . .22 13 
Baracaa 
Pioneers 
Thistles

1 70 18 - 37
6 0 44 22 32
5 3 69 20 31
5 4 36 30 30
7 2 43 22 28

22 9 9 4 32 31 22
7 31 41 21 
4 38 47 20
8 21 22 16
8 16 46 10 
6 21 57 10 
3 13 65 7

An All-Toronto team defeated the Sun
derland team, winners of the Brigden 
and Kenyon Cups, In a charity game on 
Saturday afternoon at the Eaton field, 
by the score of 3 to 1 The proceeds of 
the game went to Will Hammltt, who 
is laid up with a broken kneecap sus
tained in a recent game while playing 
for the red and white..

About 400 soccer fans lined up around 
the field and enjoyed one of the best 
games of the season, the forward work 
of the All-Toronto team being well 
worth seeing alone. The teams lined 
up In the following order:

AU Toronto (3): Goal, Findlay (Wych- 
Hutchtson (Old

$52
22 7 8
22 8 10

Don Valley ....22 4 10
22 1 13

Davenports ....22 2 14
Can. Northern. .22 2 17

—Senior—Section A.—
P. W. L. D. F. A.
22 19 2 1 60 10

1 58 14
2 56 11 
2 28 25
1 30 27
2 39 20
3 29 35 
2 38 37 
2 32 59 
0 17 58 
0 21 23 
0 10 78

>

i ÏHiawatha

d \\

[ CHRISTMAS 
and NEW YEAR 

RATES ,

p.
Simpson
Devonians
Wychwood

39 ill ►%22 19 2
22 17 3

Olympics ...............22 12 8
8. of Scotland.. 23 12 9
Salopians ............. 22 9 11
Bristolian* ..........22 7 13
St. Giles ................22 7 13
Elm Street .... 22 7 12
SL James ............. 21 7 14
Tri-Mus ..................22 4 18
St. Cuthberts.. .22, 3 17 

—Senior—Section 
P. W. L. 

Caledonians . ...18 13 1
Fraserburgh ...18 10 3
Christies ...
N. Rtverdale. ...18 9 4

..18 10 6 

..18 9 7

..18 7 11
4 10 
4 12

..18 0 18 
—Junior.—

P. W. L. 
..22 13 4
.22 13 4
.21 15 4

39
36

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

ALLAN LINE,
CANADIAN PACIFIC 88. LINE. 

CANADIAN NORTHERN 88. LINE. 
DONALDSON LINE.

For further information concerning 
rate», reservations, etc., apply to 
E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 61 
King St. East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554. ed

26
86wood; quarter back,

Country) : left back. Richardson (Pion
eer») l right half, Cameron (Wychwood): 
centre half, Small (Thistles) ; left half. 
Levs (Old Country); outside right, Salt 
(Thistles) ; Inside right. Winter (Over
seas) ; «centre, Rutherford (Overseas) ; 
Inside right, Pratt (Wychwood); outside 

... Wilding (Pioneers).
Sunderland (1): Goal, Day; quarter 

hack, Stewart; left back, PoUy; right 
half, Charlton; centre half. Symonds: 
left right, Brown : outside right. Sturch ; 
Inside right, Norman; centre, Griffiths; 
Inside left, May ; outside left, Moffatt.

Referee : Sid Banks. Linesmen: Tom 
Guthrie and F. Mltchener.

Sunderland won the lose and the All- 
eleven kicked off against
wind. Pratt and Wild- 

good passing work
M the All-Star left, which terminated 
,U Pratt scoring from close in. The All- 
Stars continued to press the Sunderland 
Science closely and played a beautiful 
;om lnatlon game. S tewart mis-
klcked and Pratt shot into the corner of
the net for the All-Star's second goal. A 
niece of quick work on Pratt's part. All- 
Stars 2, Sunderland 0.

Altho two goals down, the Sunderland 
Miys were putting up a hard game at this 
:ime. Sturch started an attack which 
ooked dsne-rou* when he ran down the 
wing, passed to Norman, who beat Rich- 
trdson, and crossed to May. May shot 
lard at goal from twenty yards out, but 
Findlay pulled off a great save at the 
•xpense of a corner, which Hutchison 
cleared. The All-Toronto» forced a cor

at the other end a minute later, but 
(Vinter shot the kick past.

At All-Stars' goal. Norman shot high 
aver the bar from close in. Play was 
more even after this, with Sunderland 
lorwards playing ,a more aggressive 
same, resulting InYhe All-Toronto goal 
laving several miraculous escapes. No 
more scoring at half-time.

Half-time score : All-Toronto 2, Sun- 
ierland 0.

All-Torontos started In the second halt 
an the Sunderland goal, but shot past. 
At the other end, after a good run by 
Griffiths. Sturch shot, while May shot 
Into Findlay’s hands a minute later from 

Griffith shot

20
17

FARE AND ONE- 
THIRD Dec. 22,23, 
24, 25, valid for 
turn Until Dec. 27l 
also Dec. 29-, 30, 31,
1913, and Jan. 1,
1914, valid for re
turn until Jag, 3, 
1914.

Stations in Canada 
east of Port Arthur, also to Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich.. Buffalo, Black 
Rock. Niagara Falls and Suspension 
Bridge. N.Y.

Tickets now on sale at Grand Trunk 
Ticket Office». Toronto City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yongc Sts.

SINGLE FARE 
Dec. 24, 25, 
apod for return 

. until Dec. 26; 
also Dec. 31, 
1913, and Jan. 
1, 1914, good 
for return until 
Jan. 2, 1914.

Between All

16
16

A Fair Test
re-14

B —left,
D. F. A.
4 50 13
5 46 8
6 35 15 
5 30 21 
2 32 25 
2 36 29 
0 28 39 
4 17 43 
2 27 47 
0 10 70

P.
30 In out Phonograph Parlors only, you can hear the World’s Leaders side 

by side end fairly compare their respective merits—uninfluenced by argu
ments or persuasion.

25 -d18 9 3 24
23

CANADIAN PACIFICSwansea ... 
Taylors .... 
Midlothian» 
Orchard St ... 18 
B. Commerce.. .18 
Sunlight

22
20
14

It is not necessary for us to assure you that “this 
one” or “that one” is “the best,” for when you 
hear them together you will form your own con
clusions—which will be lasting, because based on 
your own personal preference.

12 -e

EMPRESSES10 nilToronto 
i slight 
ng did some

0 •» 1

D. F. A. 
0 78 16
3 67 27 
2 60 26
4 59 31

29 12 3 6 44 22
3 44 37 
3 36 24 

10 4 27 54
15 1 39 59
14 3 19 55
16 1 31 79
21 1 4 64

NATIONAL GUN CLUB.

P.
Overseas 
Earlscourt 
Eatons ..
Old Country ....22 13 5
Parkviews 
Fraserburgh ...22 10 9
Rlverdales ...........22 10 9
Wychwood ...........22

36 » 133 >- v
AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL SERVICE
32

FLORIDA ï30 s.
29

Direct from Halifax
Empress of Britain....
Empress of Ireland....
Corsican (chartered) .
Scotian (chartered) ..
Empress of Britain....
Empress of Ireland ............ Sat., Mar. 7
CONCERTS DAILY BY ORCHESTRA 
ON "EMPRESSES”—1st A 2nd CABIN

From St. John
TRIESTE SERVICE (Calling Naples)
Tyrolla .........................................
Ruthenla ....................................
Tyrolla.........................................
Ruthenla .....................................
Tyrolla .........................................

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

23 This
Model Toronto’s Largest Parlors

With a large Main Showroom and ten private 
sound-prooi rooms, we are in a position to handle 
the tremendous Xmas business with facility and 
dispatch. A large and capable staff insures prompt 
and individual attention. During these last few 
days before Christmas you will find our commo
dious quarters, prompt service, and motor delivery 
a great convenience.

rnirar

20 :
. .Sat., Dec. 27 
. .Sat., Jan. 10 
. .Sat., Jan. 24 
..Sat., Feb. 7 
..Sat., Feb. 21

Waverlcy 
Yorkshire 
Excelsior 
St. John»

13
21 11 122 11 $2022 1

I fb
>t CmThe first part of the annual fowl shoot 

of the National Gun Club was held on 
Saturday.

Major Curran won the honors of the 
day by winning the prize turkey, with a 
score of 8 x 10. Dr. Brunswick made 
some good scores, and managed, to spite 
of being handicapped back to twenty 
yards, to win one duck and two chickens. 
His scores were : At 16 yards, 10 x 10; 
18 yards, 8 x 10; 20 yards, 8 x 10. C" B. 
Harrison managed to get off with a 
chicken and a duck by breaking two tens 
straight, at 16 and 18 yards.

Other winners who shot at ten birds 
to each event were : C. L. Brooker, one 
uuck, 9 x 10; V. Hadley, one duck, 8 x 10; 
W Erwood, one chicken, 8 x 10; J. Har
rison ,one chicken, 7 x 10.

In the fob shoot, Geo. Wallace was 
high, with a possible 25, and C„ L. Brook-

IB

<8^ .,«>
aer .Jan. 3 

■ Jan. 31 
• Feb. 28 
«Mar. 28 
..Apl. 25

©VIA >Jit
V-.V

Washington
Express trains with parlor cars_‘
dining car on day train and sleeping 
cars on night trains run through 
from Buffalo to Washington. Direct 
connections with through trains te ! 
Florida are made in_the Uni* • *5 
Station, Washington.
Usve Buffalo. Exchange St. Siatlos. MS 
A. M„ 7.45 P. M.. and 10.45 P. M. daily. 
Consult C. B. Brodie. Canadian PaimapH 
Agent, 56 King Street, We«. Toronto. •*
». P Fnw, D. P. A., <104 Brisbane Huit* 
lug, Buffalo.

edi !

OPEN EVENINGS •1

- 1

™ WILLIAMS™^
IV.S. /mvs/cm/m/tuMimofOMirnr J 11mlife!/

145 Ycn^ Street

wm. mfifteen 
,nto
when placed about ten yards out. 
Sunderland kept on pressing continuous
ly, their forwards and halves having the 
All-Torontos hemmed in their own half 
of the field for twenty minutes. Find
lay brought off a smart save when he 
cleared a low shot from the left After 
this, in a scrimmage in front of the To
ronto goal, all the Sunderland forwards 
had a shot at goal, while Sturch finished 
by shooting high over the bar from five 
yards off the post. Rutherford broke 
away and carried the ball down to Sun
derland's goal, and. after tricking the 
backs, passed to Pratt, who shot low and 

ed his own and All-Toronto's third

yards out. 
the corner of netthe »er

In the Wednesday open shoot, Dr. 
Brunswick was high gun, with 25 
straight. There will be an open shoot 
Weonesday, 24th.

On Christmas morning the second part 
of the fowl shoot will be held from 9 
to 1.

*2

St John - Bristol T CVS
Shot at. Broke.

From
St. John, N.B. Steamer. 

Wed.

Bellman ...........
Fowler ..............
T. Tuompson 
P. McMai tin .
T. Smith .........
J. Tuomsou ..
Dr. Brunswick
J. Harrison ................ 91
F. C. Fowler.
W. Erttood .
P. McMariln 
Gladstone ...
Geo. Wallace 
J. Turner ...
V. Harney ..
Major Curran 
C. 11. Harrison...... 65
Blll.nghurst ..

From
Bristol.
Wed.
Deri 31

73 39
75 27

mA10U 78
■ Royal George 
Royal Edward... Jan. 14

Jan. 14... .Royal George. *...................
Jan. 28....Royal Edward...Feb. 11

.......................Royal George..........Feb. 25
Feb. 25....Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11 
Mar. 11.... Royal George.... Mar. 25 
. .‘Withdrawn for Inspection.

For further information apply to 
any Steamship Agent, or write 
General Agent, 52 King St. East, 
Toronto.

76 52 Passenger Traffic.AND THE WORST iS YET TO COME25 18
90 52

l OYO KISEN KAISHA128 99 ifilf t.MI
SCOT
goal, All-Toronto 3, Sunderland 1.

Sunderland was awarded a penaltv kick 
for tripping against Hutchinson, but May 
iihot miles wide of the goal. Rutherford 
put In a hard shot, which Day had to 
stretch full length to get, while Pratt 
sent in a daisy-cutter a minute later.

For All-Toronto. Richardson, Small, 
Rutherford, Pratt and Wilding were the 
stars, while Stewart, Symonds, Sturch, 
Griffith and Moffatt were the classiest 
for Sunderland.

Full-time score : All-Toronto 3. Sun
derland 1.

61
pin 68 ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.

San Francisco to Japan, China 
and Ports.

SS. Hongkong Maru, saloon accommoda-
datlons at reduced rates....................................
..................................................Friday, Jan. 2, 1914
SS. Shlnyo Maru, via Manila direct............
........................................... Thursday, Jan. S, 1914
SS. Chlyo Maru, via Manila direct..............
..............................................Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1914
SS. Tenyo Maru . .Saturday, Feb. 21, 1914

R. M. MELVILLE A SON, 
General Agents, Toronto..

60 33
87 58
72 41

. 82 57
25 8 13581 49 Pennsylvania R. R,G5 40

55
• 12 6 TOURS TO JAMAICA «ROLLY HARRIS TIED

AT TOP IN SPOON SHOOT.t T.First-class throughout, including hotels, 
motor-car trips and all sightseeing. Sail
ings Jan. 3rd, Jan. 17th and fortnightly 
during the winter.

Illustrated book with maps.
Reservations should be made early 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts.

General Postofflce). Phone M. 2010' 
Toronto, Ont.

136tfIn spite of the counter attractions at 
this tunc of the year, there was a good 
turnout of shooters at the Balmy Beacn 
ris, the nor., president, wno is an en
thusiastic snooier, succeeded in tiemg o. 
E. JlcGaw, the president, hi the spoon 
shoot.
Slirubb, who is likewise a lover of the 
sport, and Mr. Kit Poison. Following are 
the scores :

aHiawatha and Davenport Albions play
'd Saturday afternoon ar Lappin avenue 
to decide which of the two should go 
3own to the second division next season 
The result teas a win for the Albions by 
5 to 2, but the Hiawathas will protest the 
game on the ground that the penalty kick 
from which Davenport scored their -féc
ond goal should not have taken piac \ 
owing to the fact that the ground '"as 
not marked out. Also the game was con
cluded In darkness.

The teams lined up av; follows:
Hiawatha (2)—Clayton; Dunn ir.d 

(Vallbanks: Martin. William» and Car- 
rjthers; Sutherland, Mort, Wyatt, Gika 
and Morgan.

Davenport Albions (3)—Enfield; Aprs 
end Dunmore; Wardlo, Elles and Black- 
man; Taylor, Hunt, Buck, Wildash and 
Pockham.

The World gels more exclusive 
uticles than any other Toronto 
paper.a; » of the 

Mirht >ir a 
own from 

v severely
mps i m 

the

(Opp. *Amongst the visitors was Air.

The annual meeting of the interna
tional Hockey Club of Cornwall was held 
In the King George Hotel, when the 
following offir-era were elected for the 
spaaon : President. Dcn&ld Cameron; 
vice-preeldent, Joe Penns*; aecretary- 
treasurer. Gordon Adams; manager. Al
bert Barnhart; committee, E. J. Mac
donald. W. R. Young, Mrichael Bourgon, 
Edd’e Degan, Frajik Cummins and Joe 
Atchison.

136Ao X1 \Shut at. Broke. CUNARD LINEA. 11. Bund ................ 35
15 J.- Boothe .,
Brown ................
Brow tic ..............
J. A. vasci.........
A. E. Uiaig....
\\. Cutter .........
W. It. Draper..
Empt ingiiuin
Friz rox .........
G. J. IL-mbty..
M. A. Kui.neuy
R. V. naci is................ 45
Hotlanu

30
45 39 &!. 45 4u
45 Stepus

Liverpool.
Now York. Mediterranean. Adriatic.

A. F. WEBSTER 41 SON, Qon. Agents, 
S3 "ONOE IT RE ET ,dtf

X35 28
«7 were45 36

GO 46 I46 141

x V*/

.. 45 39
80 72
45 37

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.65 52In an exhibition game, Overseas de
feated the Celtics by the score of 3 to 1.

p:r* ïlffîïï40
, Sali» trom ban Francisco to Kono- 
tola. China and Japan.
Korea .........................................
Siberia ...................

2830
bai4011 eu nooe.v 

lxi..s.ng ...
O E. AlcGaw.............. 65
b. i earrtoui ............
Kit 1-oia.on ..............
XV. bca^ar ..............
Alf. bhiuUb ............
J. A. Shaw................
J. G. bhaw ............

t>0
Dunlop Tire football team played a tie 

with Cedervale on the latter’ti field one 
goei each.

6066 • ......................Jan. 15
.......................... Jan. 22

Feb. 3
K Dec. 

[owing not

68
35 33 M. M ELVi4Le & SON. 

Corner Adelaide and Toronto S.e 
ueneral Aaents. M. 2010.

20 1U
.. 46RIVERSIDE ATHLETIC CLUB. 37 KEJECm m Ü60“ 55 HOLLAND-AMERICA•/.Th-o Riverside Athleti»# Club will run a 

euchre party tonight, the proceeds of 
which will be used to finance the River- 
jrfde intermediate hockey team. As this 

*.m the regular training night of the box
ers th-o public will be given the chance 
bf seeing the boys work out. A large 
number of tickets have already been sold 
and a large crowd is expected and c-ar. be 
•accccnriiodauU the weather is favor- 
dWa the

55 4S 145 42 New Twin Screw Steamers, from 
to 24,170 tons.

— Plymouth, Boulogne «n# , 
Rotterdam.

..«rnam*

<fli Harr

émprHUNTERS CHANGE HANDS.

Some cf the sales made lately by the 
Cumberland Stables include the heavy
weight hunter High Pressure to the | 
master oi the Torof.to Hunt. Hume Blak? I 
seetired the mare Good Taste front thej 
*ame staltle. In such clever and capable I 
hands these two hunters should give u > 
S-joU account cf themselves. ’

New YorkV ITALY, GREECE, AUSTRIA. 

Belvedere
Kaiser Franz Joseph ...............
Martha Washington ...................

R. M MELVII LE A SON. 
Toronto, General Steamship Agenev

_ direct 
EB and
lU'pi' .
• Dec. 31 
Jan. 17 

..Jan. 24 
Feb, 7

g

New Amsterdam .............................
3S^a?rl,’l®'®<;Tr T»*lné*stb»mw 

«5.000 tone reglater In coures of
•: : uctlon.

-4x35 :jK k- ra vf must not \ 
ft tl « Yialtors to 
*gefî6y’î rooms tn 

•«: «Ho rea 
hlsb s; 

S 71 thr

3

Riverside team will practice at 
the Jlivlna Rink. XVlvî T>rvnt.i>, 'Tuvisclay, 
Wcdn^day and VYlday nights. A3] play- 
tiL » v«Ï.U<«2 Il%3 -to L «

23 THE&«Nr-arelUftiyi-o v>. Toronto, General ------------
terne- Toronto and Adelaide , 

General Agents for Ontario.
R M MELVILLE A SON. • ; 
General Passenger Agents,Comar Adelaide and Vonge Street*» d

i
ISffri

«
i

'

THE ROYAL MAIL STEAM 
PACKET 60.

Incorporated Under Royal Charier Dided idjf
A New Service of the Oldest and 

Largest Steamship Co. -«

A CHOICE TRIP
over the following route, which may 

be reversed If necessary:
NEW YORK, CUBA, 
KINGSTON, JAMAICA,
THE PANAMA CANAL. . 

The principal ports on the north 
coast of South America, thence Trini
dad. Barbados», through the West In
dian Islands, tbencc to Bermuda and 
return to St. John. New Brunswick*.
The total cost from Toronto and re

turn to Toronto can be comfortably 
made for the edifTof

*r

$165.00 s
Write or call, Full particulars from 

Sanderson & Son. New York, Q& 
Agents for United States and Canada!
Royal Mall Steam Packet Co., or R. 
M. Melville a Son, Qen, Agents ft# 
Ontario, Toronto. ed78.
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Traffic REMEMBER—THE 460 SICK ONES in the Hospitals for Consumptives at Muskok

anflhe lallied institutions on thé banks of the flÈbber.

i

L MAIL 
f COMPANY.

NDIES Ï
J

-f
vice

of Ctmadc '. these are Unable to Pay One Cent towards cost of their Own Maintenance.
ados, Grenada,
Oemerara.
ltt, S*i, mi Sri Clou

I

Tfc

70 pay $4.90 per week or less—half the actual
Where will the money come from ? 1
Who will help to care for these poor sick ones

#

cost of maintenance.FW,
I St Jo' n-| Halite*

it.N.R. 21 Dec.! 2 Jan, 
N. R.( 4 Jan.! 16 Jan. 

ILN.RJ18 Jan. 30 Jan. 
V.X.R.; 1 Feb.; 13 Feb.

FOR TOURISTS.
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t
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To help the Muakoka Free Hospital for Consumptives to con
tinue Its life-saving work, I gladly enclose the sum of $ 
Name Address ♦

N
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ION FARES
• allons In Canada 
md East, and to 
ne, Detroit, Mich, î • 
Niagara Falls, N.Y.
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H

-
*FARE AND

„ ORE-THIRD \
Good Going 
Dec. 22. 23, 24, 25. 

Return Limit 1 
Dec. 27, 1913. - 

Also going
Dec.29,30,31,Jan. 1
Return Limit 

r. Jan. 3. 1»u,
m Fare, 25c.
from any C. P. ».

M. G. MURPHY.
Pass. Agent, Toronto,

BrockviUeLiberals Choose 
Joseph H. Ham

Horse Thieves 
SentencedBrantford StThomas. Fireman’s 

Fatal Fall Kingston oS
*

WABASH FIREMAN KILLED 
U HIT BY EXPRESS TRAIN

SOUTH BRANT UBERALS 
CHOOSE JOSEPH H. HAM

TRAVELER PLEADS GUILTY 
PASSING FORGED CHEQUE

Horse Thieves Sentenced to Two 
Years in Central Prison— 

Steam Barge Sold.

§ NEW BAPTIST CHURCH
OPENED AT KINGSTON

LOOKING FOR HEIRS
TO SOLDIER'S FORTUNE

Sarnia Merchants Say Present 
Business Season the Best 

Town Ever Had.

CASE AGAINST GAS CO.
STANDS UNTIL TUESDAY

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN 
NEWSPAPER PROPRIETOR

Fred Dunn of St. Thomas Falls 
From Engine to Be Run Down 

by Another.

Recommendation Made for the 
Position of City Treasurer— 

Pavement Question.

Candidate a Brantford Manufac
turer and Prominent Tem

perance Advocate.
(Special to Trie Toronto World).

BRANTFORD, Dec. 21.-^Joaeph H. 
Ham, local manufacturer, was chosen 
Liberal candidate for South Brant at 
the next Ontario elections by the 
convention held here- Saturday. The 
nomination was pre-arranged-

Mr. Ham was nominated by T. H. 
Preston, seconded by F. Waller. The 
candidate has been a temperance advo
cate here for some years- having work
ed for local option in this city- His 
dpponent will probably be the sitting 
içember, W. S. Brewster. M. L. A., who 
also is known as a strong temperance 
man.

N. W. Rowell addressed Brantford 
Liberals Saturday evening along the 
usual lines.

Contention That the Pure Illum
inant Cannot Be Carried tp 

Brantford is Refuted.

John S. Sidey, for Nearly Half a 
Century Owner of Welland 

Tribune, Passes Away,
STMAS :w YEAR 
(TES

<ST. THOMAS, Dec. 21.—Fred Dunn, 
Wabash fireman, of St. Thomas, was 
instantiy kilted at Welland today when 
he foil off his engine on to a second 
track and was struck'tty ah incoming 
express train. He was so terribly 
jured" that he lived only a few moments 
after being picked up by the train 
crew.

Dunn was the son of the late Lucas 
Dunn, a well-known fanner living 
just outside of the city limits, v*ere 
the deceased was Horn* twenty-five 
3-ears ago- He leaves a young widow 
and an infant son- Hte mother, threte 
brothers and one sister also survive.

(Special to The Toronto World).
KINGSTON, Dec. Zl.—Today was a 

red letter day in the history of the First 
Baptist Church, the occasion being the 
opening of the handsome new edifice.
Two large congregations assembled.
Rev. Prof. J. L. Gilmour, McMaster 
University, Toronto, was the special 
preacher for the day. the pastor, Rev. 
Douglas Laing, who has just completed 
twenty-five years of service in this 
church, presiding. The church has a 
«eating capacity of 5Ou. A marble bap
tistry was contributed by John Tdllon, 
and- a window in memory of the late 
D. D. Calvin, father of H. A. Calvin, 
one pt the chief workers in the church, 
will be placed.

il. C. Stewart,. K.C., who is conduct
ing the penitentiary probe for the de
partment of justice, ha» received 
hundreds of letters from ex-convicts 
anxious to give evidence before the 
commission. -

The civic finance committee dealing 
with the resignation of V, C. Ireland, 
city treasurer, lias recommended Oscar 

,V. Bartels, who has been Mr. Ireland’s 
assistant'for 26-years;-a®cl who since » 
1904 has been tajç collector, algo to suc
ceed to the city treasurership.

Aid. Abraham Shaw is the only can
didate for the mayor’s chair.

The city council after wrestling for 
years with the question as to what type 
of pavement to put down on the main 
thorofare.-Princess street, has now fin
ally decided to let the question be set
tled by the chief engineer for mainten
ance of the Montréal Tramways, Lim
ited. T. H. Mather of Syracuse, N.Y., 
representing the city, and Prof. A. K. 
Kirkpatrick, representing the street 
railway; are unable to agree on the 
màtter, and according to agreement be
tween the city and tne company the 
Montreal engineer must give the cast-

B ROCKVILLE, Dec. 21.—At St. 
Peter's church today Right Rev. Dr. 
Bidwell, bishop of Kingston, officiated

(Special to The Toronto World).
. WELLAND, Dec. 21.—John Si

dey, for nearly half a century edito- 
and proprietor of The Welland" Tri
bune, died at his home. Maple avenue 
last night shortly before 11 o’clock. 
He had been ailing for the past six 
months.

(Special to The Toronto World).
SARNIA, Dec. 21.—The Amertcah con

sul here -has Information that a certain 
John Joseph Ross, a soldier of fortune, 
has died in Guatemala, leaving an estate 
of over $100,000, for which therielre have 
not as yet been located. The heirs are 
his brothers, Andrew Benjamin and 
George W., and one sister, "Elizabeth. 
Ross was married in 1882, -arid left snort-;' 
ly afterwards for Central America. The 
reeprd x>t his marriage was lost in a fire 
in 4906.

Robert Harrison, a fireman 
steamer Ketcham, was given one montn 
in jail yesterday for stealing several 
bags of flaxseed from the cargo of the 
steamer while tific boat was lying at the 
dock here. The flax was from the wreck
ed steamer Nicholas.

The new waterworks mailn from the 
city to the new pumping station at Point 
Edward has been completed bv the con
tractors. The work was held up by the 
Grand Trunk when only a couple of hun- 
dred feet of pipe was left, but .ne mat
ter was settled by the town supplying 
plans to the company. With the new 
pumping station, tne work will cost 
about a quarter of a million..

Business men here say that the 
present business season is the best the 
town has ever had, and this In spite of 
the hard times that are reported from all 
parts of the country. The workingmen 
of the town have had plenty of work, 
and things are looking bright for the 
coming winter.

(Special to The Toronto World).
BRANTFORD, Dec. 21.—The charge 

of a breach of the Public Health Act 
against the Brantford Gas Company- 
on Saturday was adjourned, until 
Tuesday, when several local medical 
men will give evidence as to the ill- 
effects -. of the sulphuretted hydrogen 
contained in the gas now supplied 
Brantford; and other places. An in
terim injunction will be applied for Mf. Sidey was perhaps the best 
in another court. known ma nln Welland County.

r br * >«» -ed down, was really only a small one- trQm Stamford moved willy his par- 
and would probably just mean that■ a ents to Thorold. where he was edu

cated in thê public and high school^.
' In 1864 he came to Welland, and in puLl_-.-.-/fi 186s- ln partnership with Albert IT.

Mr. Sweet, .or the company, stated p*attfersdn . purchased The Wellanrl. 
in reply to a question as to. purifying Tribune. He jater took full noaees- 
the gas that many other comrqunities gion wa8 continued up to thv
used the gas in* its natural state.' timo nf hr#

“More long suffering than Brant- Mr.jSldey was married in October.
J suppose, said Magistrale 1?74. /0 jeannette Foster of Caledon!.'

’L1muSet<irl', i.. . . . .. . who predeceased him. He is survived
Tbe police magistrate stated that by one brother, Herbert C, of S';, 

he himself had felt the effects of the .Catharines, two sons. Herbert and T. 
gas, and had been put to an expendl- .Robert of Welland, and One sister, 
ture of sixty or seventy dollars for .Mrs. J. B, Stephens. Welland 
new burners, etc.

The contention of the Gas Company" 
directors, TWit the supply of pure *»»' 
at Dufihvtlle cannot be- brought’ to 
this city, is entirely"-tÿïiitrid by, W. J.
Aikens, the pioneer gas man of that 
district. Mr. Aikens Is prepared to 
prove that the directors are wrong, 
and it)le possible a municipal depu
tation will pay a visit of inspection 
to Dunnville next week.

1»

at an ordination when Rev. W. J. 
Harris of Maynooth was raised to the 
priesthood, and S. S. Tackaberry of 
Jasper; W. Cantrell, Frankville, and 
O. G. Lloyd of Parham, were admit
ted to the diaconate of the Anglican, 
church. Rev. J. H. Coleman, rector 
ci Merrickville, preached the sermon. 
The large edifice was crowded to 
capacity with an interested congregaT 
tion.

in-

FARE AND ONE. 
THIRD Dec. 22, 23, 
24, 25, valid for re
turn until Dec. 27; 
also Dec. 29.30,31;
1913, and Jan, 1,
1914. valid for re. 
turn until Jan. 3, 
1914.
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vthur. also to Detroit 
. Mich.. Buffalo, Black. 
PulLs and Suspension

Earl Suddaby of Richmond Hill, 
Ont., the commercial traveler arrest
ed for passing a forged cheque at the 
Northern Crown Bank upon which he 
obtained $46, after being committed 
far trial in the police court, pleaded 
guilty when arraigned before Judge 
Reynolds. He was remanded until 
Wednesday for sentence.

The big steant barge Senator Derby
shire, owned- by .Antoine Wendling of 
Brockvllle, ha» been sold to a firm of 
Montreal forwarders. The price paid 
is said to, have been $31,000. The 
Derbyshire is wintering in Toronto.

Rev. James Strachan, B.A.. Galt, 
who was extended a unanimous call 
from the First Baptist Church of 
Brockvllle, has declined to accept. A 
letter from Mr. Strachan to that effect 
was read to the congregation today,

William Wilson arid John Hart, the 
two young men who. pleaded guilty to 
a charge of stealing a team of horses 
belonging te D. J. Lloyd, Gananoquè, 
were sentenced by , Judge Reynolds to 
two years in the Central Prison. Thé 
prisoners obtained possession of the 
team on the pretence of driving to 
Seeley's Bay to do work as piano 
tuners. Instead they went in another 
direction, disposing of one of the 
horses at Perth and trading the other 
near Smith’s Falls. Later they 
arrested in Ottawa when about to un
load a horse from a car. Hart 
loners to BrockviUe and Wilson hails 
from Lavant.

* BRANTFORD’S LIGHTING 
RATES REDUCED BY HALF

return would be made to the old state
.

ii sale at Grand Trunk 
Toronto .City Office, 

;r King and Yongc Sts.
V

••«a -

Under Hydro-Electric System- 
New Schedule Will Come Up 

Tonight for Approval.
(Special to The Toronto World). 

BRANTFORD, Dec. 21.—Brantford's 
lighting rates under the hydro-electric 
will be just half the present 
charged by the Western Counties Co, 
At the city council Monday night the 
schedule of rates will toe submitted by 
the fire and light committee, and will 
doubtless be approved. The present 
electric light rates are 8 1-2 cents per 
kilowatt. The new hydro rate will be 
3 1-2 cents per kilowatt and 4 cents 
per 100 square feet of floor space. For 
a man with an ordinary house it is 
estimated, and it has been the experi
ence in other cities, that the cost will 
be about half as great as under the 
Cataract system.

CLUNG TO CHAINS 
OF BLAZING CARRIDAI rate

Messenger Forced Outside Ex
press Car — Damage of HUSBAND TOOK WIFE’S PAY.

tfngileh. Ceuple .-Ordered Deported—
- Man Charged With Non- 

- ■ Support,

ST. CATHARINES, Dec. 21.—(Spe
cial.)—In ordering the deportation of 
Gordon Maidment to England yester
day, Judge Carman advised him to 
tell, any others of his kind in tire old 
country not to come.to Canada. Maid- 
ment was arrested on a charge of 
hdn-support and desertion. He and' his 
wife had been employed at a Grlm;tbv 
canning factory, but the most of the 
time was put in by his wife. The man 
turned up on pay day and secured both 
pay envelopes and 'disappeared. Chert- ' 
table neighbors had provided for the 
woman and placed her in the St. Cath
arine* hospital. The couple will he 
deported together.

Hamilton Hydro$75,000 to Goods. RATES ARE DOWN■>e 4i*
ltt

Reduction Has Been Made to 
Date Back to First of 

November.
(Special to The Toronto World),

HAMILTON. Dec, 2Ï.—The hydro
electric commission has announced 
that the reductions In the prices of 
power, mentioned a short time ago, 
have been dated back to Include No
vember and December accounts of this 
year. It was thought they might not 
come into force until the first of the 
year, and this announcement is very 
gratifying to the Hamilton officials, as 
It means the saying of about -$1000.

M NEW LONDON. Conn.. Dec. 20.— 
(Can. Press.)-—While it is impossible 
to determine the exact lose, an esti
mate of $76,000 is placed on the dam
age done to a heavily ■ laden express 
car, ln an eastbound train over the 
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
Railroad, which mysteriously caught 
fire while passing thru East Lynn to
day. driving the messenger, Charles 
Billings of Woonsocket, R.I., to the 
outside of the car, where he clung to 
chains, unable to notify the engineer, 
and nearly ready to collapse when the 
train reached here. Practically all the 
merchandise in the car was damaged.

Forty Injured in Train Wreck.
EL PASO. Tex.. Dec. 20.—(Can. 

Press.)—Forty , persons are reported 
injured Ln the wreck of Texas and Pa
cific train No- 3. westbound, fifty miles 
west of here, today. A day Coach, 
chair car, diner and Pullman left" the 
track. A broken rail is supposed to 
have caused the accident Doctors 
and nurses have left El Paso for the 
scene of the wreck-

MACKENZIE BOWELL’S BIRTH
DAY.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Dec. 20.—Col
lector of Customs J. M. Bowell and 
Mrs. Bowell left yesterday for Belle
ville, Ont., to be present at family re
union in honor of the 90th birthday of 
Mr. Bowell's father, Lieut.-Col. Hon. 
Mackenzie Bowell, P.C., K.Ç.M.G.

ington ing vote,
Harr?" Foude, Gove street, emploved 

in the machine shop of ihc Canadian 
Lie.«motivé Works, received serious in
juries toy' being hit on the head by a 
flying bolt.

with parlor cars__
lay train and sleeping'
1 trains run through 
» Washington. Direct -, 
th through train* l« ': 3? 
made in, the Unie» • $ 
ington.
Lchanee St. S*»il>*. 4.89 

. snd 10.45 P. M. daily, 
hdw. Canadian Passera»»
kneel. West. Toronto. W 
P A, 1*04 Brmbtuiu llus*
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be-

FIREMEN INJURED 
IN MONTREAL BLAZE

* H
\

T J’wcnty-Five Thousand Dol
lars Damage Caused by Fire 

in Apartments.
Although it won’t go in their stockings, a Vicftor Vidtrola 
will be ju$t the nicest gift the children could have

Ii

MONTREAL. sf -Dec.
Press.)—Damage to the 
$76,000 was done, six families

20. — (Can. 
extent of

:• 0
Il I I i'll'

2
sa -
■iü 1

were
rendered homeless and several fire
men were severely burned last night 
™ a blaze which gutted a section of 

''2 ’ 1,® Bishop Court apartment, ' 147
Bishop stree.t forcing those of the 
eighteen families living in the build- 
leg, who found themselves in their 
rooms when the fire was discovered, 
to make hasty exits from their apart
ments in scanty raiment.

Shortly after the building had been 
cleared of Its tenants and the firemen 
s-cre at their work, a terrific explo- 
•rin took place on the third floor of 
the burning 

i Martin, and

i.

There is a dealer in every town 
in Canada. Go to the one nearest 
you NOW and pick out your 
Victrolaforfchrtdhnas. Vidtrolas 
$20 to $300. Victor Records 90c 
for ten-inch double sided.

Write for our musicâl encyclo
pedia listing over 5000 Victor 
Records. *

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co. Limited
Lenoir Street Montreal

ferWoicjfR.R.: * ./ania
Fft. PMAIL STEAH 

KET CO.
■ «

nsection District Chief 
- several firemen, were in 

a corridor of the flat at the time and 
sere caught in a back draught, all be
ing thrown from their feet and more

I . ms» l‘*’n ^ aevere,y burned. Lieutenant
"’f route, ''bien ow Deschamps and Fireman John
RK lfCL|CBA ’ 19 ;,an the salvage, and Fireman W.
IN,’ JAMAICA. <■' ™ MeCabe were removed to the of-
nAMA CANAL. ®J “C(- of a nearby doctor, where thev
1 ports on trie non* ja received preliminary treatment, after 
America thence Trim, which they were removed in an am-

: 'r,'T,OU,g|h Bermuda atKl ;1 ':’’ance to the Western Hospital.
hn New Brunswick 4 J ey. w”re all severely burned 

t from Toronto and r£ Ci th.«! head and hands. r 
i can be comfortably j » is thought that * he explosion 
um of ;uJTed *n an ammonia tank

refrigerating plant.

tobacco ban at harrow.
pnr?Nv?°,N’ Dec- 20-—The Rev. Lionel 
*"ord. headmaster of Harrow, 
the following notices posted in 

room : “To 
visitors 

headmaster 
Harrovians

■ visitors to the school will .
■ In the schoolyard and other premises
B or.OD tbe Public roads adjoining the 

acnool.
“Boys must not allow old Harrovians 

w r chftir visitoTii to the school to smoke 
tV- T ror,ms ln the various houses.

* hey are also requested no: to 
•bout t.he hi*rh street or t»-j » 'c ;*o - 

\ no ^choul "A'iii* p • «pie wii 
*rr a nckinjc.’*

i
,-r Royal Out Her l$J9

the Oldest and 9 'j• ■ ot
StcamEhip Co. »

iCt 1 RIP . *
Sulli- ",

about
Dealers in Kvery Town and Cityoc-

In the
>165.00

Full particulars fro«
New York. ^0- Canada#iron.

*!LORD HALDON JOINS I the west end, and a former Lord the north shore. There were a large
PEERS IN BUSINESS ! HamPden wa* in the same trade. number of people aboard,- but none

I Other members of their lordships’ were seriously injured. H. H. Stevens, 
u1t QtarteH Artificial Teeth houses turn an honest penny on the M.F.. was on board and It's a peculiar
na- atartea ArilllCiai 1 eetn SO- stock exchange, in the cigar trade, -Coincidence that this is the second oc- 

Ciety in London. and in the perfumery business. caslon in a month in which he has
traveled by the same boat when it has | 
met with accident. The DonceUa was 
badly crumpled up, but was able to 
return to this side, of the water.

'V-d States and
-u ni l’acket Co., or 
Son, Gen. Agents^,

are taken, ln such a way that the bird 
will survive plucking. These delicate 
plumes have become so popular that 
there is danger that the egret may be- j 
come extinct.

S has had
to. the•Id speech 

roviaris 
school: 
that old

old Har- Jand
The

to the

AMERICA requests 
and others 
not smoke

Prizes for the Kina’s Cattle.
LONDON. Dec. 20.—At Norwich 

Christmas Show the championship 
was awarded to a first-cross heifer ’ 
fShorthorn and Aberdeen Angus) sent- 
by Mr. O. F. Raphael of Spenley, Hert
fordshire.

The King had ten beasts in the 
cattle classes, and took three first 
prizes, four second prizes, and 
third prize.
Majesty had three entries 
awar-jwl iw-.t high commendations.

LONDON. Dec. 20.—Lord Haldon. H. H. STEVENS, M.P., BRINGS 
BAD LUCK TO FERRYBOAT

Vancouver Boat Twice in Collision 
With Him Aboard.

w Steamers, from 
24.170 tons, 

iymouth, 
etterdam.

who has started an artificial teeth 
clety with Lady Haldon in Oxford 
street. Is only another member of the 
upper house who is also a business 
man.

Lord Londonderry is. strictly speak- 
merchant, and the carts 
i: 'tne m;f often b“ see-.j 

London.

so-
Bouiogn*
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............. . J**1 j
............. Jan»]

rew Turbine gtêam*r < 
ster In course of «»■

HUMANE AIGRET PRIZE. Vidtrola XI. $135 Msbssu, m «I
J PARIS. Dec. 20.—A prize of $20,000 

I is offered by the feather merchants of 
Dec. 20.— i France to anyone who will devise.

Tiie Y.’rsr Van- ! within the next eight years, a method
Lord Ray- couver ferry bunt Ran cell# collided las’ : of keeping In captivity the egret, from

lc‘sn ............teopa are well knrren in n’gh: with a scow when aptM-ui-chlng which the plumes known as algrets

n i.r- vangovver. b. c..
t 'nn idiati Prey ». i one

In the sheep classes His 
and was

lear’ng hisi
I V11-LE * SON.

senge: Agents, 
s and Yona* 8 tree is.
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DEALERS
Bell Piano Co. (all the titles,all the time), 146 Yonge St. 
A. R. Blackburn & Sons. 276 College, uptown Victrola 

Parlors.
The Nordheimer Co.,complete Victor line, 15 KingSt.E. 
Mason & Risch, Limited, all records carried, 230 

Yonge St. *
D. Danielson, 680 Queen W., Victor Gram-o-phones 

and Records.
R. S. Williams & Sons Co., Victor Service Parlors, 

145 Yonge St.
Heintzman & Co., 193 Yonge St.,New Victrola Parlors
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ANNUAL MEETING STATE-WIDEPROBE OF GRAFT ■ TO
I Annual Meeting from December to 
January in order that the Auditors NOset aside the sum of #135,006 out of 

Pzoflts, to a Special Reserve Account, 
to meet the depreciation in market 

values of stocks, bonds and’ deben
tures, owned by the Bank as an In
vestment.

#100,000 has been added to Rest 
Account, which now stands at $3,- 
400,000.

150,000 has been written oft Bank 
Premises.

The usual contribution of $10,060
has been made to the Officers’ Pen- ALBANY, Dec. 2L—(Can. Press,)-» 1 
eion Fund District Attorney Whitman's request

tetisren* i. that be be appointed a special deputy#90.5,9.0$, is carried to .he new attorney-general that he might make
Profit and Loss Account, as against a state-wide graft investigation will 
#75,483.76 brought forward from 1012. not be granted by Ooy. Glynn. The

governor, in n statement which critl.thf°™e w“-be ^erved in ®gea Mr whltman aharply and qu«! '
the claseiflcation of figures in the tioned his motives -in seeking the ap- 
Balance Sheet; these were necessary pointment, made this declaration to-
to comply with the provisions under ..
,h- “In addition to taking the groundtho revised ^Bank Ac?. that there to no warrant for sueh

Deposits have increased by #8,963,- action, and that it would be a severe 
000, which, considering financial con- reflection on the district àtorneye of 
dirions, is looked upon as verv satis- other counties, tho governor said factm.. They ^amount X

oDo,288.19. 4. cal motivée. < j..,
Our immediately available assets are “I would have precisely as mueh 

$25,000,000. or 34.59 u ner cent to Ha justification, no more, no less,’* the biilti ' ,n per centl to ,la‘ governor said, “ for sending the dis-
n 6 Dul*,,c- trict attorney of Erie County, or the
current loans in Canada have in- district attorney of Onondaga County 

creased by #1,780,000 and now amount into New York to supplant Mr. Whlt- 
to $46,798.969. man. -

last tyélr *1,640'472 aa against «779,000 me, he has reckoned without his host'’

Real Estate and other Bank Pre
mises has been reduced by $160,000.
Property and buildings acquired for the 
use of the Bank are now at once 
charged to Bank Premises.

Mortgages ongReal Estate sold by 
the Bank are larger by $47,000 than 
year ago, and overdue debts show a 
increase of *46,000.

In agricultural districts it is dlffl- 
cull; to Impress upon the farmer the 
necessity of attending promptly to hie 
paper at Us maturity, especially when 
weather conditions are favorable to 
plowing and other agricultural pur- 
«en!?L.Alî<V^t Prem|ses have increased 
$200,000. It is found necessary to erect 
a number of buildings every year for 
our own occupation, when suitable 
premises cannot be leased, every ef
fort being made to provide comfortable 
accommodation for members of the 
staff at country branches.

The total assets of the Bank are 
now over #80,000,000, as against *69 - 
400,000 In 1912, showing a substantial 
expansion in the growth 
tution during the year.

Progress of the' Bank.
The total number of Branches and 

Agencies le now 313, as follows: Al
berta, 48; British Columbia, 20; Mani
toba, 50; Saskatchewan, 90; Ontario 
89; Quebec. 18; Maritime Provinces 2;
London, Ena.. 1.

Since closing of the year, we have 
opened a West End Branch in Ion- 
don, Eng., in the Haytnarket, comer of 
Panton street, and at Smithera, B.C.

In connection with the very satis
factory manner in which the railway 
companies have carried out the grain 
from tils Western Provinces this year 
It may be interesting for you to know 
that up to December lab the following 
quantities of grain have passed Win- 
b'POK for the head of the Great Lakes 
namely. 99.900,000 bushels wheat, 32 - 
..00.000 bushels oats, 9,500.000 bushels 
barley, and 6.506,000 bushels flax.

Mefore sitting down I desire to bear 
testimony to the efficiency and loyal tv 
of the Staff, not only of the Executive 
Officers, but the whole Staff of the 
Kank, to whose energy and ability 
much of the success which has attend
ed the operations of the past year Is 
due.

their property lyts had so little effect
________ „ . •A’rfSt'-geaer*! bwinew et the country

j jnsy have sufficient time in which to is largely due to the conservative and 
I comp!et= th«ir work- prudent action of Canadian banks, for
; 'iour Directors wish to place 
| cord -their appreciation of the

Il II . m« • tv > -... - _ - _ j celtent advke, helpful guidance and

Held at Winnipeg, December 17th* 1913 vaiuab!e »«* by ttv Bank’scommn-
I tee in London. England.

• • tt is with the deepest regret the Dl-
Tbe Forty-ninth Annual General Meeting of the Shareholders irect0181We to rccord the aeatl- of the 

W— held at the Banking House in Winnipeg on | sharpiJ0^T?<!r

Wednesday, December 17th, 1913.

be of a satisfactory nature. Approxi
mately 400,000 people have entered 
Canada during the year ending Sep
tember, 1913. The immigration author
ities report favorably on the class of 
these new settlers, and estimate thetii 
to be worth #1,600 per capita to Can-

i

UNION BANK of CANADA they have consistently discouraged and 
refused to finance speculative land 
operations.

‘ Crop of 1913.

on re- 
ex-

9 Whitman Snubbed by Covert 
nor Glynn,r Who Imputes I 

Political Mptives.*

Y Church at 
E' d^enin 

cats

adn.

1 The statistics which are at 'our com- Whllet we believe traie conditions 
mand will be furnished by tile su- to be on a sound basis, and the finan- 
perdhtendenta In their reports on the cial position of Canada in a most 
several provinces. I may say. «peaking gratifying condition, we still consider 
generally, that the crop results have that it to the duty of this Bank to 
been satisfactory, in the three great exercise caution and to discourage 
wheat growing provinces, this has been any attempts to undertake large com- 
a banner year. Not only has the yield mitments whilst conditions In Europe 
been large, but the average quality are readjusting themselves after the 

| has never been equalled, and the coat recent disturbance, 
of harvesting has been unusually low

!

4)I i
I

I
‘LASTI ; many years a Director, and for five 

j years the honored and esteemed presi
dent of this Bank. Its present stand
ing is largely due to his great interest 
in its welfare and sound judgment in 
business matters.

i
'f The Annual General Meeting for the election of directors and other gen

eral business was held at the banking house, in the City of Winnipeg, on 
Wednesday,' the 17th of December, 1913. The meeting was largely at
tended.

I Plebiscite 
Any Asi%

J9 : Financing Municipalities.
From our point of view It is very 

desirable that the Provincial Govern
ments should take action in regard to 
moneys required for municipal 
pendlture. A commission should pass 
on all issues after expert examination 
of proposed expenditures. IT these 
issues parried the guarantee of the 
Province and were sold under its 
auspices they would have a greatly 
enhanced value, and the saving to the 
community would be very large, both 
in the difference of value and in the 
supervision of expenditure exercised 
by the Government. Coder the 
present system the initial financing 
falls upon the Banks because they 
have ,to await the sale of debentures, 
the disposition of which, in turn, often 
depends upon the ability and know
ledge of meu who have had little or

Mr Wm. Price of Quebec was elect
ed Honorary President and Mr. Geo. 
H. Thomson has succeeded him 
Vice-President. ■_ - J

The vacancy on the Board has been 
filled by the election of Mr. B. B. 
Cronyn. Vice-President of the W. R. 
Brock Company, Limited, a gentleman 
of long business experience in To- 

$ 7»,4S3 ;6 rônto. We feel sure the judgment and 
influence of Mr. Cronyn will be of great 
advantage to the Bank.

During the past year thirty-one 
750.095.27 Branches and - Agencies of the Bank 

have been opened In the several Pro
vinces as follows: Ontario 4, Quebec 
6, Alberta 2, British Columbia 5, Sas
katchewan 10, Manitoba 4.

• Three Branches In Ontario " which 
were not giving satisfactory results 
have been closed.

The total number of Branches and 
Agencies is. now 318.

The usual Ipopection of Head Office 
and of all Branches and Agencies of 
the Bank has been made.

JOHN (SALT, President.

■i upowing to the magnificent weather we 
have enjoyed. This has. to some ex- 

M font, offset the low prices which pre
vailed Providence has indeed been 
kind to ur, and that. to*, at a time 
when we needed it most. The railways 
haye. done splendid work in ' handling 
the crop, and we have -had few com
plaints qf shortage of cars, 
njfrt, with our present facilities, ' ex
pect much more wheat to be delivered 
at lake ports before the close of navi
gation 'than has bepn delivered 
this year, and the need of interior 
storage for our' groin will be urgent 
for some time to come. *

^ Mixed Farming. .
Thei-e to a marked i«crease in the 

number of live stock. Farmers are be
coming more fully alive to the advan
tage» they derive from this source and
are - re*llring that .their borrowing ho experience in financial operations, 
crçd^t tor. greatly enhanced with their and who nta£> their sales in a hap- 
bànkers if they can show a good pro- hazard instead of a systematic man- 
portion of cattle in their assets, and ner. In this way sometimes, for In
habits should look with favor on loans definite periods, 1 large sums are tied 
for the purchase and handling of live up which should be employed in the 
stock. general financial operations of tho

British Columbia.

The Chairman read (the Annual Report ol the directors, as follows:41
« gi,.. . Instead of

F of the IMS c 
and business 
odds and end 

v. troller Churc 
are endeavor 

i riot as- they 
mutineers h 

E- civic buelne 
k puerile plotti 
fctr slty for 4814. 
|r ermen -descet 
I gave only th 
I •• Controllers 
t sulked, Alibi 

generally wii 
I year. The re 
I interests hit 

than board < 
aldermen ha 

J draft, pptwit 
y i Mayor- Hooke 

thy for cons 
t ere. A coup!

Cliarley (Chick) Evans, former clwu- H jorlty of the 
plou golf player of America, speaking of ^■g their h.eathr 
tlie rapid growth of golf in Canada, de- thousands of
dared the Regina course one of $he best penditures dl
in the Dominion. He said: "The Resina . mandations n
Country Club of Regina Is four 'i.T , 
and a‘half miles from the heart of the HHi warning in t. 
town and street cars run almost to the.. travagance si
cliib house doors. About *30,000 was prevented a
spent last year In perfecting the trias- draft this yei
portatton service, so that problem is There willWeU settled. The golf course measures ^»nni i
a little lees than 6000 yards. Our old » O11? councll t
friend, Arner TolHfsonr the club pro- . and Controlle
fesslonal, tells me that the land is a He troiler O’Neil
sort of flat prairie, yet the course is aR; - men dation, m
not really monotonous, for a creek winds • m. tbol that - thiU»ru it and around the north side. K . the ’ taxnaver
The club has discovered that while Uie HT "“® l ïil c'l
prairie gross makes ah excellent fair 4L" 61 th® 'ranch,
green, it does not make a good putting Jf.: in tts full n
green. For that reason all the greens fr who have b<
were torn up last fall and; are being , who hlave gh
udmade. In the. literal sense pf the word! s* instead of 
They will be built according to (be best », „?LP!
modem Ideas and will be sown .with the » Which they J
finest grass seed. In addition to the »v the taxpayer
contemplated improvement of the course, urge the aldi
Tf.r wbj011 there is ample motley. It Is ■ plot to preve 
planned to erect, before leaving, one of s for or strain" ‘b* flneat club houses in the northwest; 1 . BS
f kit k,e 5he blace of the present comfort- E C»»e», ,
able but unpretentious structure. The $ 
club has about 200 members, ahd the re- % To show It’hem'are aettvf lti t!,at almCMt silIf J, mutinous con

Truh^an- tS^SL^i p]aylT,& ■»-rMve. the moi
equally weu for ,h f '.TIW*'»PW»s m*n move an

« ,Lh„e "ti'cslssm r f the K- wUI provide IThe rtdieAav-e '^^iken R *Th*y know, <
terost in the club and Toflb'ton Dort'im" Hr the Printing 
Urtv tnentk-ns Mrs. Fhilbrirk X^ il; *' for tteg elect]ks-B
to them in tT>nf?c/ Eolferf *0 MË. « - there i# ne pi
ship played last Masoït^tP»S,ampion' franchises wc
were ‘over siify Tifi ’a thel'<! folly is unlhn

tfÎS? 8«f katchewan, Mdmie Jaw Sa£2- * The a I derm 
then,other CniaAlbert* In<5ian Head’ an***ail ment of pure:
says that uiSoutl.: VolUfro It • and that it 1
course* jammed * with *plaj-ers'* lE t0T tbe e,ty c
again, me Regina *4Jd I *" the froechlse
tdne°hni c0ur8e P.egS*^ - cloeged up. 7
where the out, T‘r*r the barrsJjfal BE Wrt *11 of t
west CMoui)ted°Poito» tl?e .......... Bef We made a
colonial official ’is ft,5e Pr,tl*° ■*-i months’ plotti

•Aüsysx.fSgs.- “ESJ

FORTY-NINTH ANNUAL STATEMENT 1 
29th November, 1913

qx-

I1!
PROFIT AND LOSS ACpOCNT.

7, ; balance at credit of account, 36th November. 1912.................................
i. Net profits for the year, after deducting expenses of management, inter

est due depositors, reserving for interest and

■ 1 We can-II, I

exchange, and making 
provision for bad and doubtful debts and for rebate on bills under
discount, have amounted to ......................................._
(Being slightly over 15 per cent, on the paid-up "capiulk du ring the
year).

I3
**25.679.03

Which has been applied as follows:
Dividend No. 104, 2 per cent paid March let. 1913

No. 105, 2 per cent, paid June 1st, 1913 .................
No. 106. 3 per cent, paid September 1st, 1913 .................
No. 107, 2 per cent, payable December 1st 

Bonus of 1 per cent payable March 1st, 1914
as on February 14th. 1914...........................

Transferred to Rest Account..................... ..
Reserved for depreciation in securities owned by the
Written off Bank Premiees Account.................
contribution to Officers’ Pension Fund ............
Balance of Profits carried forward .......... ........................

V

Regina Golf Club 
Course a Flat Prairie

*100.000.00
100,000.00
100.600.00
100,000.00

It
IB 1918
■:! to shareholders of record

56,000.00
100.000.00
125.000.00

50,000.00
30.000.00
90.679.03

f
fi Bank .ii

II
__________ The President. Mr- John Galt, moved
*825,579.03 j that the report be adopted and printed 

; for distribution among the Sharehold- 
; era, and addressed the Meeting as fol-
, lows :

I community.
The proposed legislation by the 

Province of Saskatchewan along these 
lines is. In my judgment, likely to 
prove of benefit.

;1 New United States Tariff.
The recent reduction In the United 

States tariff should result in obtain
ing a larger market for our products.

In conclusion, let me say that the 
figures which have, been laid before 
you must be particularly gratifying to 
our Shareholders, 
large institution, and our growth and 
strertgth illustrate, to home extent, the 
general development of Canada. With 
your help we shall do our best to. keep 
pace with this progress, and to. build 
up a great Bank, which will be in 
touch with the needs of the country, 
and a credit to the whole Dominion

ti
general statement. 

Forty-ninth-Annual Balance Sheet,

LIABILITIES.

Trade condltioras in Brtttoh Columbia 
have not been as bright during the 
yeear as we could wish. Conditions in 
the lumber trade have been unsatis-

_______...__ __ ... . .. _ factory, and coal «trikes on Vancouver
I rector^ ^ J i of the Di- Island, which have lasted for months,- w-^f4 °f piaciBï ^ ~ issua *** ~menout ot-.461.14 revjew Cf general conditions In Can
ada as they present themselves to 
The financial statement will be dealt 
with later by the General Manager. I 
shall only say that this statement is 
satisfactory, as it showe steady pro
gress, and also indicates the conserva
tive policy, which, in my judgment, to 
characteristic of the management of 
the Bank.

November 29th, 1*13.■

1 Notes of the Bank in circulation 
Deposits hot bearing interest .. 
Deposits bearing Interest

Balances due to other Banks in Canada 
balances due to Agencies of the Bank 

Countries .
Dills payable .
Acceptances under Letters of 'Credit

THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
* 6,287,179.00J

... $19,038,076.18 ' 
•■.. 45,557.212.01

1||
if.

ot the insti-
HI and to other Banks in IXtreign The fishing industry has had a good 

year, and tjie" recent revision of the 
United States tariff, by which fish 
now enter that country free, wHl be of 
advantage to the trade.

The mining industry has yielded sat
isfactory returns, à vpry large in
crease in the production having taken 
place over the preceding year.

The fruit crop for 1*1$ has been a 
record one, the value of shipments 
frthn the Okanagan district alone be
ing in the neighborhood of *1,400,000.

Railroad expansion has been active 
and about 2800 miles was under con
struction during the year.

Stringent money conditions have 
checked many municipal undertak
ings. and this, together with the 
closing down of lumber camps and 
completion of railroad work, will add 
to the number of unemployed during 
the coming winter.

Large harbor Improvements have

4 : us.412,539.92
150,863.00
634,390.574Bel

We are now aTotal Liabilities to the public ...........
Capital paid up ..............  .....................
Rest Account .......................................
Dividend No. 107 ............ ; ..............
Clonus payable tot March.' 19lV, 'to Shareholders

ary 14th, 1914. ...■...........................
Dividends unclaimed 
Balance of Profit and Loss Account

- *72,122,625.42 
. * 5,000,000.00 

3,400,000.00 
100,000.00

II
of record as on Febru-

50,000.00 
3,33*. 03 

90,579.03
The year 1913 has been a trying one 

both for borrower and lender. There 
has been a general feeling of uneasi
ness which has caused financiers to 
carry an unusually large proportion 
of their funds in a liquid form. This 
has curtailed the lending power of all 
the Banks and hag checked the 
couragement of new business, but we 
have been careful to see that 
tomers have had the money necessary 
to carry on their legitimate trade, and I 
do not think-;we have given any of 
them reason to complain.

carried fonvard;
13
Fa! 180.766,532.48

GENERAL MANAGER'S ADDRESS.
Tbe General Manager. .Mr. G. IT. 

Balfour, addressed the 
follows:

a ASSETS.
,j Gold and Silver Coin ..............
. . Dominion Government Notes

Notes of other Banks ..............
Cheques on other Banks ___

t 'faJa-nces due by other Banlu," |„ Canada k
Balances due by Banks and Ban kina Cnm«nn- i L ".......................

-L .= in Canada ........ S ^"“Pondent* elsewhere than
Do'uinhm ^d ProVincim'G^eramem £curkies' not 'exceeding' krtrket " " M7'U3l;°S

1 CttI1^dah0rt <n0t e,C6edlne 30da-y”> " ^ - eteewhero' ' than ' 'in

‘il ■ .*3,512,330.37 
• 4.754,501.00 meeting as•JV,

---- 7- * 7,266,931,27
......... *97,356.00
tia,.----- 3,631,0*2.06

' 170,389.07

en-
Gentlemen,—Owing largely to 

unsettled financial ootiditioua 
liave obtained throughout the whole 
world during the year under review, 
business has not been normal and has 
caused bankers much anxiety. Con
servative administration and caution 
have been adhered to, and whilst 
plying our customers with their legiti
mate requirements, we have aimed at 
maintaining, at all times,

li the
which•"J; JÛ our eus- a

H
"ti!
8i 570,707.50 Mr. Geo. H. Thomson, the Vice-Pre

sident, seconded the adoption of the 
Report, which was carried.

Auditors.
Messrs. T. Harry Webb, C.A.; B. 8. 

Read, C.A.. and C. R. Hogan, C.A., were 
elected Auditors of the Bank. The 
ballot was unanimous, arid thèse gen
tlemen were declared elicti 

It was moved by Hon. Iw, H. Mon
tague, P.C., seconded by / Jfr. E H 
Riley of Calgary, that the [thanks of 
the Shareholders are hfrebA tendered 
to the Honorary President, Vice-Pre
sidents and the Directors/^ 
for their valuable services 
year.—Carried,' ,

Mr. G. H. Bdlfour, General

been undertaken at Victoria which 
have improved conditions to some ex
tent.

The capital available for investment 
440,461.42 in new fixed forms such as railways 

canals, city and farm buildings, etc., 
is. of course, limited. Of late years it 
has been pretty well absorbed- It to 
clear that when the supply to * exhausted 
or when causes operate to check it. 
expenditure in fixed forms, must be 

*27,655,780.14 CUPt*De<J. This point seems to. have 
been readied, and Canada will have to 

j mark time until confidence is restore$1 
j until the older countries, from 

1.640,472.84 I TVhom we firaw much of our Capital, 
*34.390.57 are in a Position to again in vest tlieir 
155,545.2» aavtngo and profits. The 
112.318.S9 souree.K of Canada 
!63,471.25 I attractive, that 

2.031,031:0;

HI sup

in eastern Canada, trade conditions 
have been good, ahd the crop results 
have been most gratifying.

2^13,271.16
a strong 

financial position in so far as liquid or 
1 mediate available assets are 
cerned.

3,250,894.32
Province of Ontario.

Crops have been of a good average 
and we have again to report a prosper
ous year: *

Con-
3,608,756.16

The early marketing of the Western 
grain crops has had -ap important 

, ' Province of Quebec. j hearing upon collections In that sec-
Alorvg both shores of the SC Law- ’ tlor 01 thc count,">’ '«n whlch/wo have

large interests and to reflected in the

exhibitsCo-operation i„ the Maritim. Prp 
vmces.

the .Scotsbum
and In

55? 7% tTSTt?
m n.on Govf.-nment. The fai-mero of 
in| Ind^hrlr* er*^cd the b”ld

£f“ÆS?2rSJJSg-4S!

ween m the summer months 
going as high as 40.000 poundZ în 
June and July. There arc MbnUu 
400 Patrons in this co-onemtîî ’̂ 

Nov‘. Scotia flrm^r^f 
becoming enthusicxtic %L

tarmln”’ A man "th w 
ri-om averages about $75 .% month 

creamery atone. The farm- 
°f Scotsburn own th-’ creamwry, 

tors Li?„mana*®d b> a board of direc- 
^rWthe Th^^J^

f!f°P4datlZhL ProVl,nR 'cy'suœe,, 
this s^etti MtotCrrwa np broaperlty cf

(3 Other Current Loan» and Discounts 
•terost) .................................

other current Loans and Discounts elsewhere 
rebate ot Interest) ......................

if^ilRtes Ot customers under Lettere of Credit 
Real Estate other than Bank Premises
Mortgages on Reel Estate sold by ............
Oxerdue Debts, estimated loss
Bank Premises .........................
Deposit with the Minister of Finance

Won Fund ...............................
Deposit in the Central Gold Reserves .
Other Assets not included in tiro foregoing

in Canada (let»'ft : BErebate of ln-
; Dec. ' 21,
Creamery,
Eastern

.. ............  *46,799,969.15 !
than Jn Canada ( le^s the Bank 

during the Extent Of PXi' rente and in thc'eastern townships. .
conditions were' favorable, and abim- ir,crea**d volume of deposits, 
dant crops were harvested in good Dealing with the figures in the

Profit and Loss "Account 
Balance -Sheet. I

Expas per contra „ „ ■ J ---m Manager:
Mr. E. O. Denison of Minnefiosa, and 
Mr. H. J. Pugh of Vlrden, replied 
briefly on behalf of the Staff.

The Scrutineers reported the follow
ing gentlemen elected as Director» for 
the ensuing year: Messrs. Wm. Price. 
John Galt, R. T. Riley, Geo. H. Thom
son. E- b- Drewry. F. E. Kenaston, W. 
R. Allan. M. BuH, Hon. Samuel Barker 
P.C., M.Ç.;- E. E. A. Duvemet K.C.; 
Stephen Haas. LL-OoL John Carson. 
F. W. Heubach. B. B. Cronyn, Wm. 
Shaw. The meeting then adjourned.

At a subsequent meeting of the 
newly-elected board, Mr. Wm. Price 
was elected Honorary President; Mr 
John GaR, - President ; Mr. R. T. Riley 
and Mr. Geo. H.- Thomson, Vice-Pre
sidents.

Dthe Bank ... 
provided for

natural re1 
are so vast and so 

the capital necessary 
for. tfrs.'r! development will, undoubted- 
Iy, be forthcoming whqn financial 
ditiona become more settled.

The causes underlying tbe feeling 
of anxiety to which I have referred 
were world-wide, and whilst 
them are now remembered, 
feel that caution is advisable and that 
strictest economy in both public and 
private affairs is

Speculation in real estate is over 
tor the present, but the demand for 
building sttee ntugt continue in a 
country where the population is ateadi. 
ly increasing, and holders of such 
property should not be apprehensive 
of this class of investment. That the 
Inability of speculators to turn over

order. and in the 
am pleased to say r, ROME, Dec 

Italian foreig 
San GulHano, 
day with Ira h 
the special cJ 
Francisco exp] 
Italy's partie 
certain contin 

. . genera
... W! pending t*] 

ins ton; eepeci
I measure oonc 
I • test and also 
j, -American hea 

Italian ©migr3 
F He intimate 

health officer» , Marine Sen- 
%lps. and tha 
their tho rones]

The lumber trade has experienced a
good year, and : the removal of the tlïa< after making ample provision 
United States duty on lumber should I foi',aU npessary reserves, the net 
stimulate trade. j flt^1,ow an increase of almost 1

colit, ox er those of 1912, being slightly 
over 15 per cent.
Capital.

In the opinion of the Directors this 
result has been deemed sufficiently 
satisfactory to justify the declaration 
of a bonus of 1 per cent In addition 
to the regular dividend of 8 ,per cent. 
<2 per cent quarterly). This bonus 
Will be paid on the 1st March next to 
Shareholders of record as on Febru
ary 14th, 1914.

Owing to the

f
for the purposes of the Circula-

pro-
l>er

240,006.05
1A00,006.00 

34.653.87

con-

. Maritime Provinces.
Weather conditions have been 

ftictory with the result that all crops 
have been above the average, 
fishing industry has also experienced 
another profitable year.

General.
Good Reads—The question of good 

loads is of paramount Importance, 
and there yet remains ?. great deal to 
be done.
report that the Legislatures of the 
various Provinces are giving their at
tention to this important question.

I mmi grot ion—Reports

on the paid-up Xsatis-*86.766,532.48
John salt some of 

we still
G. H BALFOUR.

General Manager.
Preeiden L The

The Directors have pleasure in necessary.Act, you are required at this meeting 
to appoint Auditors for the Bank and 
to vote the amount of their
tion.

A new set of Bylaws will be sub
mitted to you for approval and adop
tion if thought advisable. It will be 
necessary to change the date of

pre
senting the Report showtitg the result 
of the Bank’s business for the 
ended 36th November, 1913.

1’he new Bank Act, as revised, went 
into force on July let You will notice 
seven*! changes in the form of 
statement. Under See. 56 of the

i
year remunera- BROKE BOTH ARMS.

We are glad to be able to GUELPH, Dec. 21 —(Special.)—One 
arm broken at tbe wrist and the other 
at the shoulder were the Injuries re
ceived by Mrs. Davison, wife of

year. and frT,?,Pal Davle<m of the CoUegtatc 
, , Institute, yesterday afternoon by a

ad\ teable to fall on the etalra of their residence.

COUNSEL
PROFm prevailing monetary- 

conditions, prices of securities general- 
ly have declined during the 
it has been considered

our
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OVERDRAFT B DUE 
TO MimNOUS PAIR

LINER ADS Si
the idv

m The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
cents per word for each Insertion; seUen Insertions, six times In The Dally, once In 
Sunday World tone week’s continuous advertising), for S cents per word. This gives 

vertleer a combined circulation of more than 132,000.< i

/
Reel Estate Investments.Farms For Sale. Help Wanted.A Wondrous World Wide Musicnubbed by _

Who Imputé 
ical Motives.

ALL KINDS OF FARMS for elle—Niag
ara district fruit farms and tit. Cath. 
arines property a specialty. K. W. 
Locke, tit. Catharines.

RAMSAY e. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe
cialists, Toronto, Calgary, Weybum, 
Detroit and Cleveland.

CANADIAN Railways want qualified men 
in Telegraph, Freight and Ticket De
partments. Hundreds ..required 
year. We train you quickly and < 
positions at union wages. Free book 6 
explains our Day, Evening and Mail 
Courses. Write Dominion School Rail
roading. #1 Queen B„ Toronto.

Church and Foster Have Made 
Opening for Ward Inter

ests to Grab Thru.

in,
«deed

!ed-7s
WM. POSTLETH WAITE, Room 445 Con

federation Life Building. Specials-To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

IN/ IF YOU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be sure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building. Toronto.

1
edNc. 21.—(Can. prce 

ney Whitman’s rSJ 
pointed a special da 
Lai that he might i
-raft investigation 

p by Gov. Olyrtn.
I statement which c 
tman sharply and a 
ivçs in seeking the 

rae this declaration

ed-7Heart Songs For Rentk LAST , COUNCIL TODAY young men—Learn railway 
work. Steady positions with 
wages. Easy to learn—easy to secure 
positions. Railway books and telegraph 
wires enables us to give you best ser
vice. Reduced rates now for day. even
ing and mall courses. Write Dominion 
School Railroading, *1 Queen B., To
ronto. 1-tf

station
union100 ACRES, wit.) good buildings, con

venient to station, Toronto forty miles; 
twenty-six hundred; three hundred 
down. • Canada Land A Building Co- 
18 Toronto street. ed7

MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat
ed: power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at hand. 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front St. West.

£ Plebiscite Would Not Give 
Any Assurance That Clean

up Would Result.

»!:
I2500--$1000 DOWN for 12 acres garden 

tend, comfortable eight-roomed frame 
house; large bam, new hennery, about 
15 x 50 feet; large raspberry patch; 
about art acre of orchard; half mile 
from C.P.R. station; one and one-qtier- 
ter miles from village; about twenty- 
seven miles from Toronto. Look tills 
over and be convinced that It to a 
splendid buy. Full information from 
Phllp & Beaton, WMtevale.

ed

Being Distributed by the Land Surveyor. AUTOMOBILE Instruction.—Now Is the 
time to prepare for a better position 
in the New Tear. New classes an aow 
forming to start about last week in 
December or first week In January. 
Application forms 
may be secured free of charge 
Plying to Automobile School, 
tional Department, Toronto TJtC.A.. 
West End at College and Dovercourt, 
Central at 40 College or East End at ÎTS 
Broadview avenue.

to taking the K 
no warrant for 

bt it would be a , 
he district atome 
», the governor 
fits opinion, Mr. i 

was inspired by j

e precisely as 
o more, no less, 
“ for sending the 
of Brie County, r, 

Onond.ga (

WILLIAM E. MeMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor. 508 Lunwden Building. edInstead of making the last meeting 

of the IMS city council today a short 
and businesslike one, to clean up the 
odds an*ends, the two mutineers. Con
troller Church and Controller Foster, 
are endeavoring to have a» nearly a 
Hot as they can work up. Those two 
mutineers have practically Ignored 
civic business all this year in their 
puerile plotting to attain to the mayor
alty for «14. 41 the wrath of the ald
ermen descends upon them today they 
have only themselves to blame for It,

t Controllers Church and Foster have 
- sulked, filibustered- and played : hob' 

generally with civic business all this 
year. The result--has beem that ward 
interests have, been made stronger 
than board of control influence- and 
aldermen have piled tip a big over
draft, notwithstanding the appeals of 
Mayor Hdcken and Controller McCar
thy for consideration of the ratepay
ers. A couple of months ago a ma
jority of the aldermen completely lost 
their heads one session, and carried 
thousands of dollars of excessive ex
penditures directly against the recom
mendations of the board of control. A 
warning in the press checked the ex
travagance somewhat, but It has not 
prevented a most unjustifiable over
draft this year.

*.. There will be the spectacle In the 
oily council today of Controller Church 
and Controller Foster, backed by Con
troller O’Neill, pressing their recom
mendation. made tn the board of con • 
trot, that the aldermen refuse to let 

taxpayers vote upon a clean-up 
Of the franchises. To put the situation 
in Us full nakedness, the controllers 
who have been in mutiny this year, 
who b|ave given their time to plotting 
instead of performing the duties for 
which they are paid $2500 a year ay 
the taxpayers, will brazenly today 
urge the aldermen to join them in a 
plot to prevent the ratepayers voting 
for or against a clean-up of the fran
chises.

!Toronto World and all Info
Architects. *p-

t 12
GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect,

Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4500. 1Properties For Sole.
iedShowcases and Outfitting».

GET A CANADIAN government 
big pay. Apply for nartici " 
hn Institute. Dept. ÏÜÎH-Songs for the Millions 

400 of the Dearest Songs in the World 
In One Volume of 500 Pages

h
ANDREWS—12 Elm St. Main 4473.

!PROPERTIES are low new, making It 
safe Investment. I have building lots, 
factory sites, residential and busineei 
properties. H. W. Dawson, $0 Colbor.1t 
street, Toronto: also Brampton. 6718 t..

134y :Of 
to supplant Mr.

it
Metal Weatherstrip. ladies WANTED—For Hems Work.

R^VXInto
street.

man thinks that 
hie wav will emb; 
oned without his

CHAMBERLIN_ _ METAL WEATHER
42M? Company, Yonge street. NorthLive Birds.

S*s Teachers Wanted.If Club 
aFlatPrai

CAMPION’S BIRD STORE—Also Taxlder- 
mist, 175 Dundas. Park 76. Rooms and Board.ed-7

certificate; salary $564 
Apply William White,

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
Fhon *** Jarvis ; central; heatlns;

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West.

ed-7
per annum. 

Wexford P.OedPhone ’Adelaide 2573.V < ■- zÆlM -vs4-> EQ- ed7
Herbalbts. Articles For Sale.

-> Evans, former eh 
of America, *p 
l of golf In Cat 
ta course one of 
. He said: “Th 

of Regina

a
Dancing Academy.ALVBR’S HERB MEDICINES', 169 Bay 

street, Toronto. Nerve, Blood Tonic 
Medicines, for Piles, Rheumatism, 
Eczema, Dyspepsia, Liver, Kidneys,' 
Bowel Complaints, Dropsy, Urinary 
Diseases. ed-7

Pianos for SalleThe song illustrated today tells a story which will never die so 
long as the wotld shall last.

Can you not imagine the youth at the piano saying to the lovely 
maiden, while the music still vibrates in his memory—in the 
words of Shelley—most musical of poets : _

“Sing again with your dear voice revealing 
A tone

Of some world far from ours,
Where music ahd moonlight and feeling 

Are one.”

RIVERDALE PRIVATE ACADEMY.— 
Classical and society dancing. Masonic 
Temple, Gerrard and Logan. Write for

5gsraa,.a.Æ. p"-ïr
R. F. WILKS AND CO. 

Special—88-note Player, $450 cash. 
11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET EAST.

North 4178.
TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.
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Message.
Rupture Trusses.PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting Cards, 

from one dollar per dosen. Barnard, 
Printer, 35 Dundee street.

GALVANIC and Faradlc treatment, sul
phur baths. Mrs. Colbran. North 4739. NEW CANADIAN INVENTION—Qua*-.

anteed. Consult or write. Specialist 
Egan (upstairs), 14 East King. Tele
phone.

ed 7ed7*
SPECIALLY prepared loam and manure 

for lawns and gardens. J. Nelson, 115 
Jervis. Phone Main $510. ed7

PE. LOUISE, masseuse 
Yonge. N. 7840.

M , berths. 2? ed7

the Patents and LegaLYOUNG LADY, certified msseeuse, vis
its patients. Phone College 1699; terms 
moderate.

Articles Wanted.
od7 ERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, RegtogSTUd

Attorney, 18 King street West,Toronto, 
Patenta, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy- 
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for sec
ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 413 
Spadtha avenue. ed

Dentistry.?

oth Extraction apeclallzed. 
25U Yonge, over Sèllers- 

Gough ; graduate nurse assistant, ed-7

PAINLESS 
Dr. Knlg VETERAN GRANTS Located and Unlo

cated, Bought and Sold. Mulholland 
A Company. Toronto. ed-7 FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO., the old

-established firm. Fred B. Fetherston. 
haugh, K. C„ M. E. Chief Counsel wad 
Expert. Offices ; Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington, 
D. C. 135

Hatters. Butchers.
B LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 

and remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond 
East.

Getting Out Of It
To show the pusillanime y of the 

mutinous controllers, they so fear that 
the three of them will be the only ones ’ 
to vote tor preventing the ratepayers 
deciding for or against the clean-up i 
of the franchises that they will try vu 

'..have the- most accommodating alder- 
, mqn move an amendment today which 

will provide for a plebiscite on Jan. 1. 
Thé? know, or should know, that all 
the printing and other ar’.angoments 
for tbs elections have been ordered,

■ and that It Is now impose, >.e to ar- 
-, * range for a plebiscite on Jan. I. They

also know that the real Issue is the 
clean-up of the franchises .vrtd that 
until the agreement of p irch-ise is 

, signed by all the Interested parties 
there is no positive assurance that the 

- u franchises would be cleaned up. Their 
fir ' folly Is unlimited.

The aldermen know that the agree
ment of purchase is being completed, 
and that It Is for the taxpayers, not 
for the city council, to decide whether 
the franchises are or are not to be 

x cleaned up. The aldermen also know 
that all of the mutinous controllers 
have made a sorry mess of a twelve 
months’ plotting for the mayoralty for 
1914.

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen 
West. John Goebel. College 806. ed-7ed
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ADVICE GIVEN FREE to InvtlrtOrS Wh* 
have Ideas or Inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the beet advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency,, 23 College street, 
Toronto. ed

bLAi E, FELT and TILE Roofers. Sheet 
Meta! Work. Douglas Bros., Limited, 
124 Adelaide West.________________ ed-7

! STORAGE, MOVING AND PACKING of 
Furniture and Pianos. Baggage trans
ferred. Telephone McMillan A Com
pany, Farkdalc. 13$-tt

A few selections from Class VIII:
Dost Thou Love Me 7

Drink to Me Only with Thine 
Eyes

For You !
Good Bye, Sweetheart !
Her Bright ' Smile Haunts Me

Still
How Can I Leave Thee 
I’ll Hang My -Harp on a Wil

low Tree
John Anderson, My Jo!

Adi4u,’Tis Love’s Last Greeting
Annie Latine

Juanita
Kathleen Mavoumeen 
Last Night 
Loch Lomond 
Love’s Young Dream 
Mary of Argylê .
Nota O’Neal 
Sw*et Genevieve >
Take Back the Heart 
When the Swallows Homeward

Building Material.
Believe Me, It All Those En

dearing Young Charms 
Belle Mabone 
Bine Juniata 
Bonny Bloise 
Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye 
Danube River 
Darling Nellie Gray 
Dear Evelina

LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone PtIE",ü T.uUo -IPE—*^-N^?*.'y^înd
if^S^^€pPpTPSsS: Arthur bM^Mun^’,%rkT^toJt,

Limited. Telephone Main 6859; Main Toronto, Canada. ed
4224. Park 2474, College 1273. ed-7

m
I

II
i

Legal Cards.Lumber.■
CONNOR, WALLACE A 
26 Queen street east ed

----------------------------------------------------------------------- CURRY, O’
OEWAR A CO., lumber, lath end entn- Macdonald, 

glee, a special line of flooring. Huron 
street, Toronto. ed-7

Fly
Who is Sylvia

Carpenters ahd Joiners. 2044. ed

FOR STORE FRONTS. Alterations, Etc» RYCKMAN, MacINNBS A MACKENZIE, 
apply Kent. 58 Richmond West ed Barrtotera. Solicitors. Sterling Bank 

----------------------------------------------------------------- Chambers.- cor. King and Bay streets.Drink to Me Only with Thine Byes
tALTERATIONS, Jobbing, shop fitting.

Prompt attention given to all order*. 
122 Harbord street.

Bin Jon sex W A. Moulxt

400 * Plastering.Just cd7ti> *

¥■
A ôtor# and Waréhouts REPAIR WORK—Platter

Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone. ed-7
t i. Drill to me o* - 1 y 

s. I seet thee let* *
withthioe eye», end 1 will pledge wlU____,
r* • ey wreetb, eot eo much ho* - *rteg thee, . .EXHIBITS OF ITALY MAY

BE ON LIMITED SCALE
tlone. Wright A Co.. 80

Other * RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter,! Con-
ed-7

r' '• as Literary Assistance.tractor. Jobbing. 539 Yonge St.
4 * •] tgrKxtCiit of Participation at Panama 

Exposition Not Yet 
Determined.

Coal and Wood. ORATIONS, debates, essaye, etc., prepar
ed to order or. given subject*. Mlltor’s 
Literary Agency (Established 194$), ill 
Reislnger avenue, Dayton. Ohio._________Songs Good LAWRENCE

PARK
\i=£ ; THE STANDARD FUEL. CO.,' Toronto. 

Telephone Main 4103. ed

ArtROME. Dec. 20—JCan. Press).—The 
Italian foreign minister, Marquis di 
Sen Gulliano, during a conference to
day with Ire Nelson Morris, of Chicago, 
the special commissioner of the San 
Francteoo exposition, said the extent of 
Italy’s participation depended upon 
certain contingencies. He referred in 

~ a most, general way to the immigration 
bill .pending before congress at Wash
ington, especially the feature of the 
measure concerning the educational 
test and also to the proposal to place 
American health officers on board 
Italian emigrant ships.

He intimated that Italy had its own 
health officers belonging to the Royal 
Marine Service on her emigrant 
ships, and that she took great pride in 
their thoroness.

House Moving.{Found on Page 105, HEART SONGS)

1
Whether you buy In 
Lawrence Park for a 
homeslte or for an in
vestment, you are as
sumed of steady future 
values, backed by the 
character of the land, of 
the restrictions, and the 
situation. You must see 
this suburb before you 

’ know what a beautiful 
place to live in, it is.

Signs.!
Educational.

WINDOW LETTERS and signs. J. E. ........................................................................ ..........
Richardson & Co.. 147 Church street, ALL ELLIOTT BUSINESS COLLEQS 
Toronto. ed7 graduates readily obtain positions.
— .- ------------- --------------—...... - Write for catalogue. Yonge and Alex

ander streets. Toronto.

. \'
i

K

ed-7Medical.!!

STh^YndPp.^J^nMeL|r
moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 56 Bellwoods Write for free catalogue. Domntan

®d-7 Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell B. A.. Principal

ed MADAME SCHUMAN,
— drew,making dc«igng.

!Y//-I i

^.ifl if DOVERCOURT LAND
Building t Savings Ce.

Limited.
W. S. DINNICK. Pres.

84-89 King 8t. East
Tel. Main 7281-

avenue.

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dll-
cases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. 81 Queen East./z

W15COUNSEL FOR RAILROAD 
PROFESSOR NO LONGER

DR DEAN, epeclallet, piles, fistula, urin
ary. blood and nervous diseases, 5 Col
lege street. _ CANADA’S FASTEST TYPISTS trained

60 at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get cata- 
__ logue. .Mcmber_of Harvard Faculty Goes 

VVïïere Compensation is 
Higher.

Marriage Licenses.
ê «NO WITNESSES

rings. George E. 
Wanless Building.iBOSTON, Dec. 20,—(Cah. Press).— 

Bruce Wyman, professor of law at Har
vard, -who testified yesterday before 
the public service commission to his 
work for the New York. New Haven & 
Hartford Railroad sent a letter of 
signation to President Lowell, of Har
vard tonight-

After saying that he had

- 131» Estate Notices.gton I FLETT’S DRUG STORE, 502 Qu*«n west.
Issuer, C. W. Parker.ADMINISTRATION NOTICE OF lAxE 

of Hotel Dullness—In the Matter of the 
Estate of Frank McDonald, Late of the 
Village of Thistletovfn of the County of 
York, who died on or about the 31 at 
of January, 1813.

ed

re- sgsssfesæs

FOR SALENotice le hereby given that sealed 
tenders will be received by The Toronto 
General Trusts Corporation. Adm'nlatrà- 
tors of the Estate of the above deceased, 
Up till twelve o’clock noon on Tuesday, 
the 30th day of December. 1913, for the 
purchase of the license and good will of 
the hotel on the Weston road in the 
Milage of ThlfcUeluwn.

Terms: Ten per cent, cash on accep
tance of tender, balance within fifteen 
days tuereafter.

The purchaser will be required to take 
over the stock, consisting of wines, 
liquors, cigars, etc., household effects, 
etc., and all the fixture'* at a valuation, 
and to give a satisfactory guarantee for 
the carrying out of His agreement.

Thl* house has nine bed rooms avail
able for guests. There Is a large and 
convenient dining room In connection 
with the hotel, ahd the house does a 
good steady bar trade. The highest or 
any tender pot necessarily accepted. Full 
particulars may be obtained from the 
unders 
THE

seen no
fault in the combination of his func
tions as professor al Harvard, and 
consulting counsel for the New' Haven 
mad, Prof. Wyman wrote;

“I feel that I should, embarrass the I 
college and the law school if I did not 
now separate myself from my connec
tion with them, which, without regard to 
the innocence of my motives in the 
matter before the public, may obvious
ly do them an injury.”

TRIPOLI COSTLY LUXURY 
OFFICIAL REPORT SHOWS *

Cost Itâly Nearly Fifth of a Bil- 
■ Item Dollars to 

Retain.

V

Look for Heart Songs Coupon Elsewhere
in Today’s Paper

K
» 6 Cylinder Thomas 

Car. Light four 
passenger.

Fully equipped ; in 
good running order

Demonstration Given

ir I ctyrlfkt *T WtrU Syndicat Ct . he.V I

•/

TRAVELERS RE-ELECTED, 
OLIVER TO PRESIDENCY

Local Commercial Men Held An
nual Meeting Saturday and 

Chose New Officers.

$7000.000, while in 1913 there would 
be a surplus of $4.600,000. Tripoli 
cost Italy $191.300,000.

The expenses of the government 
Signor Tedesco said, would be met by 
financial measures which would not 
comprise either state monopoles or 
taxes bearing on industries, and that 
they would not hamper the develop
ment of the economic forces' of the 
nation.

DENMARK LIKE8 PEAcI tREATY.

COPENHAGEN, Denmark Dec. 21. 
— (Can. Press).—The news published 
here that an arbitration treaty between 
the United States and Denmark, based 
on the proposals of Secretary of State,

Bryan, had been agreed upon, caused 
great gratification here as it Is . con
sidered that such, a treaty materially 
helps to assure tile neutrally of Den
mark.

(tto
t

) j

f
i

CHRISTMAS GOODS BURNED- lgned.
TORONTO. ROME, Dec. 30.—(Can. Press.)— 

King Victor Emmanuel’s provisions 
wnfalned In the speech from the 
tbrun*. delivered at the opening of 
pemiament last month, were confirmed 
in the financial staten-snt presented to 
tile chamber of deputies today by 
Francesco Tedesco, the Italian minis
ter of the traisury.

The budget of 1913 the ;______
«Sid. gave a surplus of $22,200.000, the 
budget of 1914 indicated a surplus of

GENERAL TRUSTS 
CORPORATION,

Administrators, 85 Bay street, Toron'.-,.
Dated at ’joronto the 19th day of De

cember, 1913.

M WORCESTER, Mass., Dec. 21.— 
(Can Press.)—Nearly $100.000 worth 
of holiday goods burned today in a 
fire which swept thru the seven- 
storey annex to the department store 
of the C. P. Sherer Go. The lost on 
the building is estimated at $50.000.

The annual meeting for the nomina
tion of officers and directors of the 
Commercial Travelers’ Mutual Benefit 
Society was held Saturday evening at 
51 Yonge street. H. Goodman, treasurer 
and past president, took the chair.

The main store, which Is on the, Ex-Mayor Joseph Oliver was unani- 
corr.er of Front and Commercial j motiily re-elected president. All the 
strets. was damaged by smoke and j offices were filled by acclamation, as

follows: Vice-president, Robert Max-

■;
memcal referee. Dr. 
oohcltors, McMaster,

ig P.tchard I vena;
Norman Allen ;
Montgomery, Fleury & Co.; auditor, C. 
N. Sutherland.

In addition to the Toronto beard, the 
leading cities thruout the Dominion will 
be represented by local’ directors.

The annual general meeting will be 
superintendent of eggencies, held on Saturday afternoon, Dec. $1.

$475 BUYS IT■*

well; treasurer, H. Goodman ; directors. 
John Burns, John Gibson. C. S. Par
sons. Robt. Forbes, R. G. Hector. S. M. 
Sterling, A. J. Tipping, S. R. W ickett, 
and L. R. Arnett; secretary, E. M. 
Rowley ;

t
BOX 43 WORLD OFFICEministerft 8
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DR. J. COLUS BROWNE’S

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS.

Act* like a Charm In 
DIARRHOEA,

DYSENTERY 
and CHOLERA.

Check* and A rest*
FEVER, CROUP,

AGUE.

The only Palliative In NEUR
ALGIA. GOUT, RHEUMATISM, 
TOOTHACHE.

Convincing medical testimony 
with each bottle.

Sold by all chemists.
Prices In England, 1a 1l4d, 2s 8d 

and 4a 6d.

—Agent*—

LYMAN BROS. A CO., LIMITED, 
. TORONTO.

GARAGE
WANTED

Advertiser desires to rent 
a small one-car garage, or 
space Lor one car in a larger 
garage, in the vicinity of 
Isabella and Sherbourne 
streets.

Apply Box 68, World 
Office.
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CANADA TO TAKE 
DOTY OFF WHEAT?

32 %c; extra No. 1 feed. 32%c; No. 1 
feed. 3l%c; No. 2 do., 30c.

Barley—No. 3, 47%c; No. 4. 30%c;
Jecled, 37He; feed, 37c.

F,ax—No. 1 N.W.C., «L30H: No. 2 C.
W„ 31.18H; No. 3 C.W., 31.03H.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are aa 
follows :

Ontario oats—New No. 8 white, 83Hc 
to 34He, outside; 36Hc to 3«Hc, track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $6 60, In cotton 10c 
more'; second patents, |5, In cotton 10c r.»t 
more; strong bakers', |4.80, In Jute.

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.WU 41c; No. 3 IT 
C.W., 39He, lake ports.

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 83c to 84c, I 
outside; 87c, track, Toronto.

IBULLISH TONE IN 
NEW YORK STOCKSIMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA

Established r1875.
. O. R. WILKIE, General Manager.

Assertion 
trine's Vi 

I , Eminent

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up ..
Reserve and Undivided Profits

DRAFTS. MON IS f ORDERS AND LETTERS
/ Available In any part of the world.

. _____ , SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
interest allowed on deposits at all Branches of the Bank throughout the 

Dominion of Canada. 136

Chicago So Believes—Timely 
Snowfall Another Check 

to Advance.

.$10,000,000 
6,936,000 

. 8,100,000 
OF CREDIT ISSUED.

Amicable Settlement of Tele
phone Dispute Provided 

Powerful Stimulus.

• .••eesHeee#e;eeeees

»YI CHICAGO, Dec. 20.—Snow west and 
southwest, giving needed protection to 
the winter crop, acted as a check to
day on bullish sentiment regarding 
wheat The market closed weak, 1-Sc 
to He under last night Corn showed 
a loss of l-8c, oats finished l-8c oft 
to a like advance, and provisions from 
10c decline to a gain of a shade.

Some of the larger longs were able 
to repress a rising tendency In wheat, 
as they were selling on the bard spots, 
but there was also substantial support 
in the form of resting orders that 
commission houses play into play on 
the declines. In addition to the snow
fall, news regarding the Canadian 
wheat tariff made caution seem ne
cessary on the part of the bulls. De
spatches from Winnipeg asserted flat
ly that the grain would be made duty 
free In January. Reduced estimates on 
the Argentine exportable surplus put 
some strength Into the market early 
in the session. Sellers here were also 
restrained at first by Buenos Ayres 
cables telling of general rains in the 
harvest region, and by an expected 
decrease in the United States visible 
supply.

TRADING WAS HEAVYli
*

And Now 
. EmbassiTHE STOCK MARKETS Telephone Shares Scored Sen

sational Advance—Many. 
Substantial Gains Made.

k

1
TORONTO STOCKSBeans—Imported, hand . picked, 32.36 

per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
32.36; prime, 32. NEW YORK STOCKSi

WASHING 
Frees,)—Mem
corps, especis 
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greatly in ten 
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divergent vie 
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pared speech- 
delivery by ti

Saturday. 
Ask. Bid.

Friday. 
Atk.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, for October 
shipments from Fort William, No. 1 
northern, 93c to 94c; No. 2 northern, 91Hc 
to 92HC-

NEW YORK. Dec. 20.—An emphatic 
response was made by the stock mark- | ; 
et today to the news from Washing
ton1 of the American Telephone dis
solution agreement and the passage 
by the senate of the currency bill.
Dealings were on a much larger scale 
and prices moved up vigorously. It 
was felt that the dissolution agree
ment. besides removing from American 
Telephone the menace of a'suit under 
the Sherman law, woùld probably les
sen talk of government ownership of i O 11 I nilill
telephone and telegraph companies. CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY [‘LtMlWll QL MAKVlil
which recently has been an active fac- COMPANY z * *“******* **
tor in depressing American Telephone _____ .temper» _ of Standard Stock Exchange,
and Western Union to the lowest quo- NOTICE is hereby given that the Cana ^10 LUMSDJlN BUILDING
tarions for yearn. The statement of "“Nottoern Railway Company will

_ apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
President Theodore N. Vail of the Te- next session for an Act extending the 
lepbone Co- that "Neither the Bell Ume wherein the Company may con- 
system nor the Western Union will 1,nef railway authorized byiïrê ™ I ÿ assess ras
tlon agreement itself, was' the state- boundary.
ment of President Wilson in that cpn- Battleford westerly to the head waters 
nectlon expressing the administration’s of Brazeau River.
Tujpe.of helping “to build up the busi- Regina northerly to Humboldt, thence 
ness of the country upon sound and to Pas Mission, and from a point on the 
permanent lines." It was felt that the I |ln« between Humboldt and South Sas- 
Amerlcan Telephone agreement indl- katchewan River, northeasterly to cross- 
eated what might he dorie In cases of by
attack af A,*° tbe ™Uway Tutorized by
attack, and that, In view of the at- Section 4 of the said Act, namely :
tomey-general s expressed hope of I From Calgary westerly to Cochrane, 
avoiding anti-trust suite, stock market 1 Exehaw and R-.nff, and from Cochrane 
disturbances Incidental to euch pro- northerly to Intersect the Company’s line 
ceedlngs might be minimized. near Pigeon Lake.

: Telephone Stock Boomed. I From Cochrane southerly to Nan ton.
American Telephone was the centre ■Also to confirm and ratify a lease from

of excited trading at the (opening. £?n*dlan, Northern Montreal Tunnel
The first transaction was given as a comminv"'»!^ te x- t?v,the
block of 2000 shares at 160 1-2 to 134.1 Canadian Northern

3 1-8,P°1n‘t« apart being made at aton Northern Ontario 'Railway Com! 
thé same time. The top price was 124 pany. respecting the terminals and tun- 
1-4, a gain of 7 points, which 00m- net at Montreal.
pared with last week’s low figure of Also to confirm the application of the 
110. Subsequently there was a reac- Company’s navigation rights and faclll- 
tkm and the close was at 122 3-4.1 “ee te any ports or places, whether Cana- 
Other securities of wire companies al- foreign.
so were strong. American Telephone , H2?„°onf ,,7n a,nd ratify an agreé- 
convertlbles were bid up 3 points as nâ, Trxu,n* Pacl“c
was Pacific Telephone. Stocks of the raôg ^.^crinTthe westam 
Mackay Co., which controls the Postal terminaient Winnipeg. 1 entrance to 
Telegraph, rose 2 1-4 to 8. western Also to conflim and ratify an agree 
Union started with a gain of 2 points, rrent between the Company and the 
but later reacted'6, closing with a net Midland Railway Company of Manitoba, 
loss of 2 1-2. respecting the operation of the Joint sec-

The whole market was strong and I “on between Emerson and Portage June- 
active. Sugar, National Biscuit and tlon-
Oanadain Pacific gained 3 to 4 1-2. GERARD RUEL,
Advance in general ranged from 11 Toronto, Dec. 10th, mil

Bonds showed strength.

Erickson Perkins A Co., 14 West -King 
''«port the following fluctuation» 

on the hew York Stock Exchange :
■ —Railroads.—

Op. High. Low. Cl.
93H 94H 93H 94H 

U« 116% lid 11th 
92H 92 j* 92% 97 vs

Barcelona .....................I 23
Brazilian .............83H 83% 84 83%
Beu Telephone .......... 141% .

Rye—No. 2. 63c to 69c per bushel, out- I ct£' c^d °°m' ' 18* 18
side, nominal. _______ G^Blec...

Peas—No. 2, 31 to 31.06, nominal, per I city Dairy 'pref. .. ... 
bushel, outside. I uonteoeration Life ... 380

_ . . . „—------  Consumers’ Gas... 168 ... 170 165
Buckwheat—No. 2, 70c, outside, nom!- | uom. Cannera ... 64

do. preferred .. ' 93% ... 93% ...
Dont Steel Corp.. 39 38% 38% 38%

Corn—American, No. 8 yellow, 77%c, I Dom. Telegraph ..100 95 100 95
c.l.f.. Midland; 86c, track, Toronto. I Duluth-Buper.or .. U2% ... 62% ...

Elec. Dev. pref... 8u ... 80
Barley—For malting, 55c to 57c (47-lb. I Macdonald ............ 16 14 15 14%

test); for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, nomi- Mackay com. .... 76% 76% 78% 78
nal. do. preferred............. 62% 66 <«%

_______ I Maple Leaf uom.,. 40
Mlllfeed—Manitoba bran. 321 to 322, In „do- Preferred .. 

bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 322 to 326; nh 
Ontario bran. 321, in bags; shorts, 323; 
middlings, 325. ’ Pac. Burt com...

1 Penmans com. ..
Porto Rico Ry...
TL & o; Nav....
Rogers com. .................
Russell M.C. pref. 25 
Sawyer-Maseey pt 86 
S. Wheat com.... 81

CHICAGO, Dec. 20.-Cattle-Receipts. I SS’oÀ cEl 
400; market weak. Beeves, 36.60 to I do. preferred .
39.75; Texas steers. 36.60 to 37.66; stock- I Toronto Paper . 
era and feeders. 34.90 to 37 36; cows and I Toronto Ry. ....
'heifers, 33.30 to 38.40; calves, 36.50 to 1 Twin .City com.
310.60. I Winnipeg Ry...........— - ... .

Hogs—Receipts, 16,000; market steady; | —Mines.—
light, 37.25 to 37.66; mixed. 37.40 to 37.76; Conlagas .........7.20 7.10 .
heavy, 37.40 to 37.76; rough, 37.40 to Crown Reserve ............. 1.70
37.60; pigs, 36.26 to 37.46; bulk of sales, Holllnger ...........  ... 17.00 ... 17.00

Le Rose  ........ 1.99 1.95 2.01 1.98
Lambs—Receipts, 20,000; Nlpiesing Mines ..7.90 7.76

native, 34.25 to 36.60; Trethewey ..................... 22
Banks
.... 200% 201 200 

218% ... 213
... ... 199%

. 213 212 213 212%
------  185%

:s

141%
18% 18% 

28% 28% 28% 
102% 104 102

. 216 216% 218% 218%
HERON <& CO. Members Toronto 

Stock Exchange

iSr
We have good markets on unlisted and inactive stocka and respectfully 

Invite enquiries.
Information and Quotations on Request.
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

Sales.
2,500Atchison ...

AU. coast.!
B. & Ohio..

JE......... 87% 87% 87% 87%
c^.^co/: 218,4 218*
VhL Gl W. 11 “
urn.. Mil. & 79............................

l0« 10°*100 100 200
do lit';)' 78% 28% 10.7%

Pf- 44% 44% 44% 44% 700
Pf- 35%........................... 390

ini j^t.p ; iîj126* 126 126'A
do. prêt... 69% 59% 59% -59%

£„C ’ - 24% 24% 24% 24% 200
îfh; Val.... 152% 152% 152% 152% 5.400
M, StNp*& ' 13«%.18<% 133% 133% 700

S-S.M. 125%............................
r} ' K * T. 20% 20% 30% 20%
Miss. Pac... 25 26% 26 25% 2,600
N’ V'. n" h 93 2254 92% 93 3,400
„* - 70 71% 70 71 6.900

*W ” 763% 104% 103% 104 2,300
£££**«• 708% 109% 108% 108% 2,700

••••• Î2!* 709 108% 108% 3,700Reading 164% 165% 164% 164% 47.800
Rock Isl. 14 14% 14 14% 1,100
Rdp;. - 21% 21% 21% 21% '300

87% 88 87% 87% 12.800
South. Ry.. 22% 22% 22% 22% 1,500

do. pref... 75% 75% 75%
Thïï Bac.. 12%......................... 600
Third Ave.. 41 41% 40% 41 1,800
Un ^yC' 1 " 154* 765% 164% 164% 31,300

com...
90s
bUOI 9999 SOU380 9,000
30061 100nal.

2,200 /
ed7

900 /500iv ,, • 40 •••
91% 91% 92% 92% 1,900

tin6060
'« * B

ii .“ "
111% ... -

So nCo'm Receipts Larger,
Mbre than 4.000,000 bushels excess 

this week in receipts here over ship
ments pulled down the corn market 
notwithstanding temporary strength, 
due to the forecast of a cold wave. 
Prospects of a record-breaking crop in 
Argentine cut a figure, too, in easing 
off Oats merely reflected the action of 
corn. Elevator Interests supplied the 
wants of shorts.

Provisions averaged " weaker as the 
pupply of hogs at the leading western 
points showed an Increase of 30 per 
cent compared with a year ago. Li
quidating sales were noticeable in 
January pork.

Kent29 Luuoti J tucks51 tent at the 
.merican vii 
niverisit'’ of 
■arm friem

* utwuyutc uMU
TELEPHONE M. 4021-fc

10059 400Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, 90 
per cent, patents, new, 32.60 to 33.70, 
bulk, seaboard.

ed-7142
25

J. P. CANNON & CO.85 HeCHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ... 78% ...
'i6%.10 «%

138% 134
104 105 104%

lost eitotoen 
nd made m 
uring his te 

y years a 
Rousi 

In his addr 
ieptlon Dr. ! 
Monroe doctr 
t dead issue

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BONOS BOUGHT AND 

SOLO ON COMMISSION,
66 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344 ed-7

10

82I 72I I 134I
Ü4 t. A5A HALL190

75% 500 Member Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS
Correspondence Solicited

56 King st. west
Adelaide »«»3. 7 ‘

! WÎ; 37 60 to 37.70.
Sheep and 

market stronger; 
yearlings. 36.40 to 38.60. Lam be, native, 
36.25 to 37.80.

b:
! ed-TCo..............

do. pref... 35 ...........
Wabash .... 3%................ 1
. . _ —Industrials.—■^™a7._C?P-- 71% 71% .71% 71% 17,300

Am. a s... 23% 23% 23% 23%
Amer. Can.. 28 29% 28

do. pref... 8794. 88^ 87
Am. C. & F. 4â% 4414 43 
Am Cot Oil. 37% 37? 37
Am Ice Sec. 22
Am. Lin.... 10
.d0TPref’’ ...........................
Am. Loco... 29% 29% 29% 29%
Am. R com 160 ................
Am. Smelt.. 62% 62% 62% 62% 300

103% 107 . 103% 106% 1,760
Am- T. & T. 120% 124% 120% 122% 21,600 
Am. T*.... 247% 248 247% 248 400
Anaconda .. 34% 34% 34% 34% 800
Beth. Steel. 30 30% 30 30% ruin

do. pref... 68%..........................
Chino .. .. 37% 38% 37% 37%
Cent. Lea... 26% 26% 26* 26%
Con. Gas ... 129 129% 129 129% 
nST" IS?* - J., 9 »% 2,000
Gen. raeê;'.; 138^ 139^ 138^ 138^ 4'?°°
OL N.O. Cta 33 33 32% 32%
Guggen........... 45%
InL Horv... 101 
Int Paper.. 8%...........................
t fS.p.: .!£ ,!* ,!£ ,!* 

gS2fa::'Si!W»*w» «

245 74% 14% 1.100
2 People s Gas,

16 pf s.*car;:; “5%119 11T%118% !’100

10 Reo. L°& S.' 20% '26%'26 'jo 
do. pref... 80 ...

71 S.S.S. ft !.. 27% ... .
S^ars Roe ... 176%.............. 100

în ïen' C"?,V ,29% 30% 29% 30% 1.000
10 Texas Oil... 117 11* 117 118
9 U.S. Rubber 65% 56 55% 56

10 U.S. Steel... 68% 58% 58% 68% 52.700
do. pref... 105% inK% 105% 105% j,000

7M do. fives-. : 99% 99% 99% 99% ........
300 Utah Coo... 48% 48% 48 48% 2.300
-, W. Un. Tel.. 61 62 67 57% 3.300
13 Westln. .... 64%.............. 15002 Wool. com.. 89%.............. .. ’ "
7 Total sales. 315.600 shares.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 19- ... 100 allToront#100 1* a»The following are the quotations on 
St Lawrence Market :
Grain-

Wheat, tall, bushel....
Barley, bu bel ..............
Peas, busnel ...................
Oats, bushel ...................
Rye, bushel ............ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel.........o 61

Seed
Alstke. No. 1, bushel___ $8 60 to |9 00
Alslke, No 2. bushel.... 7 00 
Alsike, No. 3, bushel 
Reu clover, busnei..
Timothy. No. l, bush... 2 75 
Timothy, No. 2, bush... 2 00 

Hay ana Straw—
Receipts of hay were 18 loads, at fol

lowing prices :
Hay, new, to A..
Hay, mixed ....
Hay, cattle ....
Straw, bundled, ton... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton..........  12 00

Vegeta dies—
Potatoes, per bag.. r... ,$1 00 to 81 10
Apples, per barrel..........  2 60 4 60

Dairy Produce—
Butler, larmers’ dairy.. $0 30 to 50 36 
Eggs, new, dozen 

Poui.iy, netan—
Turkeys, dressed, lb. ...|0 22 to 80 25
Geese, ib. ........................... o 13 0 15
Ducks, spring, lb.............. 0 16 0 17
Spring chickens, dressed,

lb.......................................... 0 16
Spring chickens, alive.

if100 •d the ire of 
piled with «01 
Monroe docti 
principle r*L t 
United State* 
have suggest c 
matist, lncide 
advised on s 
augurai; a e

Christmi
In connects 

day traffic ,th< 
will operate

Commerce ..... LOUIS J, WEST & CO.Dominion ..
Hamilton ..
Imperial ...

EAST BUFFALO, Dec. 20.—Cattle—Re- I Metropolitan 
cetpte 1300; slow and steady; price, un- I Montreal .. 
changed. Nova Scot's

Hogs—Receipts 4800; active and strong Royal .......................  ... 220 ... 221
to 5c higher; heavy, mixed and yorkens, I Standard ................. 210 ... 210 208%
87.85 to 87.95; pigs, 87.86 to 87.90; roughs. Toronto .......... 204 ... 204 ...
87.20 to 87.35; stags, 86 to 86.76; dairies, Union ....................... 160 146 148% ...
87.75 to 87.90. —Loan. Trust Etc—

Sheep and tombe—Receipts 3200; slow; I Canada Landed .. 166% ... 166% ...
lambs 20c higher; ether, steady; lambs, Canada Perm. ... 187 ... 187 ...
85.60 to 88.25; yearlings, 84.50 to 86.75; Colonial Invest............  80 ... 81%
wethers, $4 75 to $5; ewes. $3 to $4.50; Dom. Savin»» .
sheep, mixed, $4.50 to $4.76. Hamilton Prpv. ..

Huron & Erie.....
Landed Banking..
London ft Can...

. 200EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.$0 90 to $0 93 600 Members Standard Stork Exchange. 
CUBAI. 1 A NU 1’UKCUPIXK STOCKS 

Market Letter Free.
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING .
Phones— D:i y M. 1806: Night. P. 2717

■ 28% 9,400
88%

+ 0 62 0 64

* Z “ *
700. 0 801 I :! "Ô4Ô 44 5000 38I i 37% 200■ 1 5*62 ^-22% 22% 32% 800
100I Porcupine Legal Jardg

COOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
tors. Notaries, etc., Temple Building. 
Toronto: Kennedy’s Block. South Por
cupine. ed

100
1 6005 00 100■1 6 00 5 50

6 00 7 00

ife 3 25
I 77772 50

137137f 210210 MORTGAGE LOANS137137GRAIN RUSH AT BUFFALO. 100120120.817 00 to $18 00 
.. 15 00 
.. 10 00

: 2,200
3,300BUFFALO, Dec. 2L—(Can. Press.) roi^Gerv^Trusts." 184% 1S2$ 184% 182% 

—The amount of grain passing thru Toronto Mortgage. ... 138% ... 138%
this port for the season just closed I Union Trust .... 180 ... 180 ...
came near to record figures. The to- I —Bonds.—
tel was 192,000,000 bushels, an In
crease of 26,000,000 over last year. The

170 ■ntford, Pa

■tstM
SKR.?
intermediate a 

11.30 p.in.—J

16 00 
12 00 We have a large amount of money to 

loan on first-class city property. Bulld- 
mg loans made. For particulars,

GREGORY ft GOODERHAM,
Toront*.

200HI ISi ajPly40090% 92 9191Canada Bread .
Elec. Develop. .

previous high record was 221,000,000 I spankA*!??.... .. 
in 1898. Of this year’s total 22,000,000 | steel Co. of Can.. .. 
was Canadian grown.

500fjgt;: 91 ...
.. 81

91 Si 100 46 King Street West
-77

"m ... ;;;
400
400

GhO.O. MERSliN & CO.2000 60 0 70Ifl 200TORONTO SALES. ... j -pmkt-
market, Bra 
termediate s 

1.30 p.m.—1 
tlon,. Bowma' 
tonville, .Port

1 ORE SHIPMENTS 
OF LAST WEEK

Chartered Accountant».
16 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO*. 
_______ C>lfl*ry mnd Mea.cine Hat*I

I ! Op. High. Low. Cl. Sale.. 
Brazilian . 84 84 83% 84
BeU Tel.,. 142 ............................
a P. R.........-217%

Mackay .. 77% ...
do. pref... 65 ... ... ■.,

M. Lea’ pf.. 91% 92% 91% 92%
Pac. Burt... 28 ............................

Over One Million Pounds | sue? <5*cc.' ! ??
Tor. Ralls... 134 ............................
Twin City.. 104$^”. ................

■ Crew 11 R. ...1.70 ... ... ...
The shipments were again over o.-ie I La Rose ...1.95 2.00 1.95 2.00

million pounds from the Cobalt camp, I —Banks__
this Including a car of high grade from I Commerce... 200%................
the Casey Cobalt. The Nlplseing ship- I Dominion .. 218%...........................
ped no less than five cars of Cobalt I Toronto .... 201 202 201 202 
residue from the high grade mill to I —Lorn, Trust, Etc.—
England and the rise In the price if I CoL Loan .. 82 ................
cobalt on the European market will make —Bonds__
that mineral worth something to Cobait | Can. Bread. 91 91% 91
mines in the future, perhaps. Of the 
six mines shipping two contributed low 
grade, namely, Nlpiesing and La Rose, 
the latter company also sending out a 

The bullion shilp- 
average. tho 

Nlpls. 
ounce

CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 
RAILWAY COMPANYGC 3D RALLIES IN 

MONTREAL MART
0 18 ...

LYON & PLUMMER‘i 100lb. IS NOTICE is hereby given that the Cana
dian Northern Ontario Railway Co. will 
apply to the Parliament of Canada at Its 
î1”1 ««“Ion fol- an Act extending the 

the Company may con-
C. P. R„ Power and Brazilian I canoda”?»- wn/ciapbM-

I section 4, short,y described
Were Prominent in Week- 

ELnd Upturn.

0 14 »400I Fowl, per lb..............
Fresh Meat»—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$1200 to $13 00 
Beef, hindquarters. cwtlS 00 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.13 00
Beef, meuium, cwt........ 12JI0
Beet, common, cwt........ 10 00
Mutton, cwt........................10 00
Veais, cwt ...................... 12 00
Dressed hogs, cwt..........12 50
Spring lam os cwt..........13 00

Members Toronto Stock Exchzngs. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS 

21 Melinda Street Toronto*
1'eleiMion

146' Cable au.»

12 0 13 3.16 pan.—I 
g Georgetown.
I ford and inte;

4.15'’pan—D 
' Hamilton, Bn 

gersoll and L 
6.60 p.m.—I 

Markham, , 
Blackwater Jt 
termediate St 

618O p.m.—D 
market, Bradi 
termediate st:

6.46 p„m.—r 
Georgetown, { 
end Intermedl

10.46 p,m.- 
Brampton, G- 
Un and Strati

These epecl; 
lifeve congest! 
Crowding on 
eengers will 
tage to get tc 
early and tra' 

Return tick 
all stations 1 

I -Arthur, also t 
ron, Mich.; B 

1 Sara Falls, 1

Single fare- 
; 26, valid for r
H Dec. 31, 1913, 

return untU J: 
i. ’ .Fare and on 

22, 23, 26 and 
Dec. 27; alee 
Jan. 1. 1314, vr 

Ticket» no 
Trunk ticket < 
northwest co 
streets. Phoi

ST. ANNE
The Rev. a 

ladles of Un
to take chargi 
neee Men’s 1 

' Church next

e e.e 20020 100
Six Cobalt Mines Shipped 100w 16 00 

14 50 
13 00 
11 00
13 00
14 60 
13 25 
16 00

CHOICE FOUL 1 HV, WHOLESALE.

Mala 7878-9.
Lyo'mplaW*600I 600—Five Cars to England.S as ioi-lows :«MS, MSK? s JKSS 

sæ?3h‘' MM-ÏÏÏ2Mnsntal Ranway east of Lake Nipigon.
MONTREAL, Dec- 20—A further I ottaw» x*—“t^orlled Une between 

recovery in C.P R. which opened ship- of Chisholm, ^ulheMteriy” to°7he 
stronger with London and con- Central Ontario Railway, at or between

Bancroft and Whitney.
„ , AUk> the line autiiorized by and de

contributed to a more cheerful feeling scribed In the Statutes for 1911 Chapter
57. Section 2. Paragraph 
Port Dover to Kincardine.

. confirm and ratify an agree-
C.P-R. opened 217 1-2 and rose to ‘''f1,,,1114 Company and the

29 218 1-4, closing at the highest- , c ,Railway Company re-
Power was the principal Issue to re- Alaiwn na:î at Belleville,

fleet the better tone In C P U, rising ment between 7? a?d ratlfy an aSrce- 
3-4 to 216 3-4 and closing 216 7-8 bid! Eft." ‘h*d a"d the
Brazilian Improved 1-2 to 84. Cement Company respecting Jotot^ irack^UIn^ 
1-2 to 28 1-2. Richelieu held steady terminal, at Orillia! k and
around 111 8-4- Purchases of two lots , Also authorizing the Company to enter 
sent Ottawa Power up two to 166. Into agreements, pursuant to Section 361 

The principal movement of the mom- S* the Railway Act, with certain other 
lng, tho one with no bearing on the I Companies, 
general market took place in Quebec 
Railway securities. On new rumors 
from Ottawa regarding a plan for 
C N.R. to take over the Quebec and

> PORCUPINE RAND BELT 
ELECTRIC RAILWAY COMPANY■
£Se « the* Head

the «y4
for the election of Director* and the 
transaction of other business.

H. A. ROWLAND.
Secretary-Treasurer.

■ I 200 fHDrj’-plcked poultry prices are as fol
ic ws ;
Turkeys, per lb.................... $0 21 to $0 23
Geese, per lb................
Duckb, per lb..............
Chickens, per lb........
Hens, per lb................
Live chickens, per lb 
Live hens, pel lb....

FARM PRODUuE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots..
Straw, car lots ton..
Potatoes, car lots ..............
Uuttei. creamery, lb. rolls. 0 31 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27 
Blitter, creamery, solids.. 0 28 
Butter, store lots..'
Cheese, old, lb. ...
Cheese, new, lb....
Eggs, new-laid ...
Fggs, cold storage 
Eggs, selects, cold storege 0 37 
Honey, extracted, ib

HIDES AND SKINS.

Il 133

91% $6,000 MONTREAL STOCKS0 15 0 16
tlnued to Improve with New York,. 0 16 (I 16

. 0 15 0 16
1

1 NEW YORK CURB. On. Wie-h T-ow. Cl. Sales 
5 Tel. Co.. 142% 142% 142 142
Brazilian ... 84
Can. Cem... 28%...........................

do. pref... 91 ...........................
C. Cot. pf... 75 ...........................
Can. Pac.... 217% 218% 217% 218% 534
drown R.... 171 172 171 172

do. rights 
Dt EL Ry..
D Can. com f'2%...........................
D. RtL Cp.. 38% 38% 38% 38% 276
D. Bridge... 113% ... .
D Tex. Co. 82 ... .
H'llcreet ... 42% ...
Hol’lnger -.17.50 ... .
L "V Woods

pref..............118
Macdonald... 15 
Mt. L.H. &

Power ...
N.S. Steel &

Coal ..........
Ogt'vie Mill., 

com..............
Ot. L. & P. 166 ......................... ..
Quebec Ry.. 15 15% 14 14 1,099
R ft O. N.. 111% 111% 111% 111ft 17K
Spanish .... 9% ...
Shawin........... 130
Sher. Wme., 

nraf. ...... 98
Twin Cit*.. 104% ...

—Banks—

0 13 0 14 I 7, namelyIn the Montreal market at the close of 
the week. Against 216 on Friday,

120 11 the booth copper company

OF TORONTO* LIMITED

012 Quotations and transactions on the 
New York curb, reported by Erickson 
Perkins ft Co. (John G. Beaty) :

Ask.

1300 11 0 13 car of concentrates, 
ments were well up to 
of the three companies shipping 
sing alone ran over the 50,000 
mark. The Nlplsslng has now shipped 
in bullion over six million ounces.

The shipments from the Cobalt mines 
for the week ending Dec. 19 were:

■ 75I
r 20

Bid.■ Buffalo...............................
Dome Extension ........
Foley - O'Brien..........
Granby ............................

L. Pounds. I Holllnger .......................
59,960 Kerr Lake ....................

126,130 La Rose .........................
257,si'11 McKinley .......................

370,740 370,710 Nipissing ........................
86,680 80,000 166,680 Rea Con...........................

55,507 I Preston E. D................... 2
-------- I Pearl Lake

584.587 460.740 1,035,327 | silver Leaf .
Silver Queen 
Swastika ...
Vlpond ... .
Trethewey .................... 35
Yukon Gold

Sales : Granby, 100 at 72; Kerr Lake, 
100 at 4%; La Rose, 500 at >2; McKinley, 
2500 at 1 1-16.

2 1% g» f,"3,WS* Æ KÏS8S
to eu 1-render Its charter to the Lieu ten- 
a?t" Governor-in-Council, in accord&not 
with Section Thirty-one of the Ontario 
Companies Act
ceX? !JisT0r0nt° thl* 19th ^ o< Ds-

$13 00 to $13 60 7 5Æ] 5008 60 9 00 20I 15 4% 4% 4 7-32 4 7-32 3,353ft r 0 so 0 90 72% 72
17% 16%

70 .. 50
0 34 20 28 69,960 4% 4 7-16 

1 16-16
Caribou Cob
Cob Lake ........... 125,180
McKin.-Dar.
Nipissing „
La Rose ...
Casey Cob.

0 30 30
. 0 24 0 25
. 0 16 0 15%
. 0 14% 0 16
. 0 60 ....

75. 1 1-16 1 
. 7% 7

257,310
1 i 25

WALTER E. BOOTH,
Secretary-Treastunr.

I 20%
. 56.507I GERARD RUEL,

Toronto, Dec. 10th. 19W.h*ef —-Vlïli1 0 34 5010 "ii% ‘is '15% 25

216% 216% 316% 216% 445
3ÔÜ0 10 Bullion Shipments.

Ounces.
Nipissing ......... 115 134,807.58 $77.851.38
Dcm. Red. .
Penn. Can. .

5I] Value.Bars. 6 Notice is hereby given that a 
Quarterly Dividend for the 
™ree (S) months ending 81st 
Bee., 1018, at the rate of ton 
per cent. (10 p.c.) per annum 
nas been declared upon the 
Capital Stock of this Institu
tion, and the same will be pay
able at the Offices of the Com
pany in this City on and after

1012
& SZT. ,y TORONTO, NIA6ARÂ AND WEST.
day. continued Its advance to 16 3-4 on FRII RAN WAV NIUBiuv 
Saturday. From this level it reacted I ™ naiLRUI wUIHrAHY
to 14 before the close and finished, vrvprr'v"with a net gain of only 8-4 point ron to Nl u Jr, that the To-
Quebec Railway bonds, however, were pany ' win^npiv t^TnT^i.1Way Com"

ssn.,srsii»*tsa: ssa.“Æal£s3S5day. . may construct the lines of rallwa^
A few stocks inclined to heaviness tborized by the following statutes 

Iron declined 1-2 to 38 1-2. A new low Statutes of Canvda, 1903 Chapter 
. of 9 1-2 was set up for Spanish River iî!’ fiîct on 7- namely, from Toronto to 
7 common, and Macdonald sold between .

IE 1-2 and 16 In broken lots- '**, of Canada, 1904, Chapter
Favorable statements found slight Hamilton tJ’»hanie.y’ an.,extenslon from 

reflection in higher quotations for line near Grand* iihnd1*™".?;1 boundary 
bank stocks. Commerce rose 3-4 to Niagara Falls and* bev’nni ,T°T? of 
201 and Royal was stronger at 221. the Province, to ad Jiint in the srat!

Total bus'ness: 3345 shares, 520 New York, with a branch from Us an 
m'ning shares and 3353, rights and jhorized line to St. Catharine™ pLseînv 
$17.000 bonds. TOthÆ£: and ^ the ^wn

168 H^tHtee ,of Canada. 1906. Chapter 
*’ namely, from or near 

westerly through or near
ham £ WlK8tOCk' IX'nd0n and “mt-

il 75 1518 20.358.00 12,011.22
6 4,155 30 2,410.07 25

Prices revised daily by E T. Carter ft 
Co., 86 East Front street, Dea.ers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
Inspected hides are nominal, 

lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat..........
Calfskins, lb................
Horsehair,
Horsehidee, No. 1.

2% 2 118 81 s ! r . * 139 159,320.88 $92.272.67 
The bullion shipments for the year 

now total:

51
■

t
Value.

Nipissing ...............6,093,961.82 $3,514,076.33
Penn.-Can................. 51,646.90 40.152 12
Buffalo ................... 1.416.181 94
Cr. Reserve ......... 537,169.00
Dom. Red................. 532.(22.40
Townsite ................ 47,598.40
Mlscel.......................... o.920.00
Tlmiskamlng .... 25,661.70
O’Brien .................... 165,817.64
Wettiaufer ............. 18.845 00
Miller Lake ......... 3,710.20
Colon al .................. 635.00
Trethewey ............. 16,199.83
Casey Cobalt .... 2.294 00
Kerr Lake ............. 91,195.79
Bailey ...................... 1.839.00
Cobalt Lake ......... 1.717.80
City of Cob............. 2.808.45
Preston E. D. ... 2,462.60
Cob. Comet ........... 3.503.65
Lumsden ................ 1,814 40
Beaver ..................... 1.837.00
Ha-graves .............. 1,977.00
McKin.-Dar.............. 17.158.00

■I • Ounces. 110STANDARD SALES 25I ! $0 70 to $1 00 :
For week to Dec. 19. 1913.

Shares.
.. 1,000

5,460

i 14 877,301 57 
324,670.25 .
311,837.10 aP«x -a.” ' ”

^1623 00 Dome Mines'
1 C948.04 ^ Lake 
89.594.71 „°„,y ' L'1 ’ 
10.541.H0 pf’,1}®e •’•
2.053.00 ••••SÎ XX I McIntyre ....
9 300 04 P- Gold ....
1 520 00 North Explor

1 996 36 p- •mperlai .
1 702 00 p- Tisdale . i onisn Preston .... 
£079:13 £w^tni? g” 
I’M CÔn=.‘ M. ASdim I Ba,,e-v

10.294.00

IValue16I 25
039 $ 8.75per lb. au-373. n

2.518.50
7.488.36 

51.1-0
3,410.00 

433 ;7 
3,142.00
5.437.37 

663 75
4,480. i 

839.01
17.50 
28.12
12.50 

1,133.87
55.00 

262.o0 
529 37 

1,771.30 
604.00 

1,040 30 
54.00 

165 00 
2,544.00

37.50 
45.00

175 62 
665.00 
390.00 
900 OO 

1.503.00
2.628.50 

10,115.00 
26,256.00

689.50 
114.10 
ISO 00

„ ,, 60 . 4 00
Tallow, No. 1. per lb........  05% 0 07

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET.

f>01 20170 Ho helaga .. 150
' ■ " Scotia 260 
Royal

D I A S... 87 ...........................
Quebec Ry.. 48 50 48 50

January 2, 1914
'Hie transfer books will be 
closed from the 201 h to 81st of 
Uoc., both (lays inclusive.

4031,318i 300 220% 221 220% 221 
—Bonds.—61 200! 6,400

2,000
50.225

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags 
r cwt., as follows : ’

2xtra granulated, st. Lawrence.... S4 40
do. do. Itedpath's .......................... 4 40
do. do. Acadia ..................

Beaver granulated .................... 4 n
No. 1 yellow ................................... " ' ' 4 Jj0

In barrels, 5c per cwt. more ; car lots 
6c less.

7 non
10,000r>

575
By order of the Board.

E. R. WOOD. Man. Dir.
49,6001 UPS AND DOWNS

IN N. Y. MARKET
650

1,000
2.600
1,000

34.000
1,000

j

ii CENTRAL CANADA 
Loan and Savings Co.

26 Kln« Street East, Toronto.

IBANKRUPT BROKERS ARE
DEFENDANTS IN SUIT

Erickson Perkins ft Co. report aver
age New York Stock Exchange fluctua
tions of 10 leading industrials and 10 
leading rails for 1913 as follows:

10 Rails. 10 Indust.
' Average yesterday:

High ................... 117.6
lxiw ...........
Close .........

Opening year 
H‘gh year ...
Low year ....

gDULUTH GRAIN MARKET.

DULUTH. Dec. 20.—Close—Wheat—No
1 hard, 86%c; No. 1 northern, g5%v: No
2 no.. 83%c to S4%e; Montana, No. 2 
hard, 85%c; December 83%c, May 87%c.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET.

MINNEAPOLIS, Dec. 20—Close— 
V heat—December, S4c; May. g7%c asked- 
No. 1 hard, 87%c; No. 1 northi-rn, S5%c 
to 87%c: No. 2 do.. 83%c to 85%c: Noi 3 
wheat. 81%c to 83%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 60%c to 61c 
Oats—No. 3 white, 36%c.
Flour and bran unchanged.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

3
£v10.200

5,775Beaver .
Buffalo .......................... 300
Chambers-Ferla nd .. 6,600 
Cobalt Lake ...
Conlagas...........
Crown Reserve .. .. 1,530
Foster.................
Gifford ................

, Gould Con............
NEW YORK. Dec 20 —The state- I Great Northern 

ment of the actual condition of clear- Green Meehan . 
ing house banks and trust companies ?erî. Lake ••••

Aaeirneek 8ll0Wa that they hold hfeKln -Darragh
>11.439,360 reserve in excess of legal Nipissing.............
requirements. This is an increase of I Peterson T-ake .

] $1.453.050 from last week. I Tlmiskamlng ..
The statement follows; I ethewey ....
Actual conditions: Loans. Increase, Wett,aufer ....

S4 651,000; specie, increase $3,848,000: 
legal tenders, increase *1,?71,000; net 
deposits, increase, $14,803.000; circu
lation, increase $258,000; excess lawful 
reserve $17,439,350; increase $1,459,- 
050.

ml A'
11Machinery Importer Alleges Fraud 

by Hollins Company of 
New York.

NEW YORK. Dec. 20. — (Can-1 JAIL FAVORS BESTOWED 
r rpus-)—H. B .Hollins and members I twx*
of hi. bankrupt firm, H. B. Hollins ft ON POLICE INSPECTORS
Co., which for years acted as the per- ----------
rdalwmtem K Vanderbilt"are*made AHe«^ion «Made by Fellow 

defendants In an action brought to- Prisoner on Blackwell’s 
daylile. supreme qpurt by Frederick Island.
C. Mesrns. a machinery Importer of ______
th 8 clty- Mr. Mearns’ complaint al-1 NEW vortt n.. T Ieged misrepresentation and fraud in by the dtatrtî» ^c‘ 2®-~I”vaetlgatton

iaar'r
“ *htel - w““: t™

inspectors, convicted some monthTaeo 
of conspiracy to keep a graft witnt52 

A branch of the Canadian Bank of I oui tavora rece'ved "umer-

— - '■ » •jss’ ■“ -"--Iaïv v*®. stm r

GERARD RUEL.
Chief Solicitor

11111
9,014.445 $6,290,4091

nij
106

Toronto, Dec. 10th, 1913.20 67.0NEW YORK WEEKLY
BANK STATEMENT

{»! 116.9 
. 117.2
. 128.5
. 128.7
. 111.8

66.6
500 66.8

jySjt - SS “ÆEvw'ttSït

James E. Hussey had been transfSren
VlvWsainforman? at tbe tlme Mr. Du 
tiai-y °rmant wa* In the penlten-

::: 1:1% 81.5
81.57il
60.4■ r For-m MEXICO BANK PASSED DIVIDEND.200

760t’ MEKIC° CITY, Dec. 20—(Can. Press.) 
—The National Bank of Mexico today 
announced that on account of “the exist
ing condition, and as a measure of pru- 
den-e” it would not pay the «nti-annual 
dividend due thl. month.

.. 2,560
1.270 

..111,600 

.. 2.500
40u

|l 2,000
WINNIPEG. Dec. 20.—The local grain 

market opened steady. %c lower to %c 
higher. The close was unchanged to %c 
higher for the day. Cash demand was 
quiet. Oats were unchanged tu %c high
er. and flax showed a gain of %c Darlei 
Unchanged.

Cash :

. .393,596Totals .... $80.608.10 1EUROPEAN BOURSES.

PARIS, Dec. 20.—Price, moved Irregu
larly on the bourse today. Three per 
cent, rente. 85 francs 47% centimes for 
the account Exchange on London 25 
francs 32 centimes for cheques. Private 
rate of dkrcount 3% per cent 

BERLIN. Dec. 20.—The bourse opened 
firmer today on better New York ad
vices. The trading was limited and the 
market clewed quiet Exchange on Lon
don 20 marks 49% pfennigs for cheques 
Morey 3% per cent Private rate of 
of discount 4% per cent

DEATH OF MENELIK IS
GÏVEN CONFIRMATION

1
NEW YORK COTTON.

li
Ü Erickson Perkins ft Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the New York 
Cotton Exchange: SSS-HS

Abebae,threC!LVed here from AdX 
of ; the Abyssinian capital AtSSl 
hfflcda.1 announcement of the emrJivfS? 
death is lacking, this to dw
tak«n .J?efe*aity of DrecautS^bftog 
throw DSUre the «“ceWoa tot?!

1 reJected seeds. 76c; No. 2 
oo. ,74c: No. 1 smutty. 76c; No. 2 do..
Ssu-î'V r;d w!ntpr. 82%c; No. 2 do.. 
W%c; No.,3 do.. 78%C 

Oats-No.' 2 C.W.j 33%c; No. 3 C.W.,

Summary of state banks and trust
companies in Greater New Yorlf, not | Prev.
Included in clearing house staterhent: I Open. H gh. Low. Close. Close.

fSS, is- K.v-'-f g g:|| i|:S |g iffar« IT:-:*! ill ill ill Is
Ï BRANCH BANK.i &

<1
il

II :

t
A \i

1 M*

nrt

k

\_

I

%

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE . 4

.$18,000,000 
. ...$12,500,000

Paid-Up Capitol . 
Rest ........... ai ••••«••••*

Drafts on Foreign Countries
Every Branch of the Canadfa:. Bank of Commerce le equipped to 

issue, on application, draftr on the principal cities and towns of tbe 
in the currency of the country in which the drafts areworld, drawn 

payable. >

This Bank has unexcelled facilities for handling every descrip
tion of banking business throughout the ./orld. 136
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NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP

Notice 4a hereby given that the Cartner- 
ahip heretofore subsisting between, tis, the 
undersigned, as contractors, in the City 
of Toronto, has been dissolved.

Ail claims against said partners!) 
should be presented at once to Jago 
Harris, Toronto, for payment.

F. J. JAGO,
R. R. CARR HARRIS.
W. JAGO.

t

Canada Cement Company Limited
Montrealy

V

VOU can’t build roads in winter—but what you can do is to decide 
1 which roads shall be started next spring. Get an early était so 

that the roads will be ready for use in summer. If you wait till 
spring before deciding what to do you will find when late summer 
and early fall come around, that your roads are still unfinished—and that is the time you need 
than most.

Outline your road needs now, make investiga
tions into the cost and type of construction, 
influence public opinion for highways that 
mean greater economy to every person in your 
community.

Start right now—get action on the improve
ment of your bad roads—begin the construction 
as soon as spring opens, and by next summer 
you will have roads over which you can haul

a full load in less time than you could formerly 
haul only half a load.

Good Roads (not a makeshift of filling up ruts 
and mud-holes), besides marking the economic 
progress of a community, are an important 
factor in reducing the cost of living and improv
ing the general prosperity. Insist on “good 
roads”—roads that will stay good for years 
to qome, that kind is cheapest.

Investigate Concrete Roads
THEY are not only the “best good roads,” but they are cheapest 

A at the end of ten, fifteen or twenty years. Their first cost is 
comparatively the same as that of any good road, but their 
tenance cost minimizes the original expenditure because the upkeep
is practically nothing. This makes concrete the "economy road," and being free from rats, holes, 

mud and dust, easy of traction, and open to traffic the year round, makes concrete the "road te 

satisfaction. \

main-

Every citizen owes it to himself, to his family and to his community, to use his influence for good 
roads because they have a bearing on bis everyday life, which is of vital importance to his eco
nomic living and future prosperity.

Everyone interested can obtain the fullest infor
mation about Concrete Roads, free, by addressing im v.).oft j /! fj -t.. v. t ziilut

?CONCRETE ROADS DEPARTMENT

NOTICE of dissolution of partnership.
Notice Is hereby given that the part
nership formerly carried on under the 
name of "Salmon & Stadelman" was 
dissolved on Saturday the thirteenth 
day of December. 1913, and that Fred 
H. Salmen Is carrying on business since 
that date on his own account only. 
Dated at Toronto this twentieth day 
of December, 1913. A. E. Stadelman.

tion will hold their regular meeting 
tonight instead of Tuesday, 23rd. It 
is expected that aldermar.lc candi-' 
dates and candidates for board of 
ccntrol will address the meeting.

I

there are not enough Panaman teachers 
to supply the schools, teachers from 
Chili or Spain should be engaged.

PANAMANS ARE BITTER
AGAINST COLOMBIANS

Strong Demand Made fort Expul- NON-MAGNETIC YACHT
sion of Detractors of BACK FROM LONG TRIP

Country. -------
Observations of Scientific Value 

Were Taken All Over 
the World.

portant errors, particularly in the 
charts showing the compass variations 
over the Indian Ocean. The correction 
of these errors will iprove of great im
portance to navigators.

Mr. -Peters will immediately pre
pare his report of the magnetic ob
servations for the Institute.

The Carnegie has practically no mag
netic metals in its make-up, save the 
small auxiliary engine used to supple
ment the 12,900 feet of sail she carries. 
The yacht is 155 feet overall, with a 
displacement of 568 tons.

PANAMA. Dec. 21.—(Can. Press)—
The anti-Colombian sentiment has 
grown to such an extent that an open 
letter has been addressed to President 
Parras, demanding the expulsion from
the republic of the country's detractors After à three and a half vears’ cruise
ami the dismissal of all Colombians about th„ world dul.in ‘ whlch flhé
holding government positions in Pan- . , . „„ „ b nlcn Bne nr ..-a M_n._ a-™!-

«K ; asssrrLnihi J , , h/hO S 1H vomP°sei;1 ly”; 1er Foster. Aid. Wtekett and Aid. Row-
^ ^ u a, ar!C , ,L>^ring fveïy d®y of her trip, thru land were present. A resolution in

sprinkling of them m the police depart • frtgid and torrid zones, scientists favor of the referendum was passed,
merit. aboard the 155-foot auxiliary yacht.

The leaders of the anti-Colombian took magnetic observations, -and they ; WARD SEVEN RATEPAYERS,
movement express the opinion that if brought back with them recortis of im- ; Ward Seven Ratepayers'* Aseocia-

NBW YORK, Dec. 20.— (Can. Press).

FAVOR REFERENDUM.

t

Af

at
iw

'»

TENDERS
TENDERS addressed to the undersdgn-

ed at Ottawa, and endorsed on the en*-, 
vclope "Tender for Old Buildings at-» 
Oshawa," will be received up to noon of 
the
TWELFTH DAY OF JANUARY, 1814, 

for the purchase of the TWO build! 
contiguous to the breakwater In Osha
va Harbour, namely, the elevator stand
ing at the shore end of the breakwater, 
and the smallest of the coal ebede stand
ing directly behind the elevator in a line 
northward from the elevator. These 
buildings are offered for sale on the foi-' 
lowing conditions: H

The purchaser is to take down the 
buildings and remove the material and 
fittings from the Government Reserve 
within a reasonable time after the offer 
is accepted. The time required for re- * 
moval to be specified by the tenderers , 
and accepted by the Department. The 
material and fittings to become the pro*>l 
petty of the successful tenderer when 
removed from the Government Reserve.

The buildings are to be taken down bye) 
the Contractors at their own risk an^. 
expense, and the Department is not to 
be held liable for any accident that may>“ 
occur in connection with the removal of 
the buildings or material.

The ground occupied by each building- ; 
.is to be levelled off and left In good oon-o 
dition by the Contractor.

A separate price is to be made for each, ■ 
building and the Department reserves the 
right to accept the whole or any part '- 
of a tender. The Department further re
serves the right to refuse the highest or 
any tender.

The purchase price to be paid in oeeh 
as soon as the successful tenderer is 
notified of the acceptance of hie offer.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered Cana
dian Rank equal to 10 p.c. of the whole 
amount of the offer, 
panying tenders which are accepted will 
be forfeited If the successful tenderers 
decline to forward the purchase price 
when their offers are accepted or fall to 
remove the buildings in accordance with 
this notice, 
successful 1

■

Cheques accorn

ices accompanying un-"! 
i will be returned, 
ying this advertisement, 

without authority from the Department 
will not be paid for same.

7 C. STANTON,
Acting Deputy Minister

of Marine and Fisheries. ', J 
Department of Marine and Fisheries,
—52659. Ottawa, 10th December, 1913.
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SEALED TENDERS addressed te the 
undersigned, and endorsed ‘Tender for 
Bridge substructure and approaches at 
North Tlmtskaming, P.Q.,” will be re
ceived at this office until 4.00 p.m„ on 
Monday, January 12, 1914. for the con.-, 
structlon of the substructure and ap
proaches of a highway Bridge at North 
Tlmtskaming, County of Pontiac. P.Q.

Plans, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of the District Engineer», Con
federation Life Building, Toronto, Ont., 
Post Office, Montreal, and on applica
tion to the Postmaster at North T4mls- 
kamlng, P.Q.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless * 
made on the printed forms supplied, an* 
signed with their actual signatures, star- o, 
ing their occupation» and places of resi
dence. In the case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation 
and place of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by. 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to' 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of*w 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into 
a contract when called upon to do so, or’*' 
fail to complete the work contracted for.'
If the tender be not accepted tbs cheque- 
will be returned. ■*

The Department does not hind Itself, 
to accept the. lowest or any tender.

By order, ,
R. G. DE9ROCHBRS, ;

Secretary. 
Department of Public Works,

Ottawa, December 19, 1918.
. Newspapers will not be paid for this 
advertisement If they Insert it without 
authority from the Department—62S5S

f.i
11
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‘,Ne~&î5£S!iS,r
ANY PERSON who is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over IS years old.sri 
™*y homestead a quarter-section ot,u 
available Dominion land in Manitoba 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant ./ 
must appear In person at the Dominion,1 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for thefr 
district. Entry by proxy may be made — 
at any agency, on certain conditions, by 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or 
sister of intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 4 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live1'' 
within nine miles .of ni» homestead ou a. . 
farm of at least go acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by hie father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or aister.

In certain districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead, Pilot, ' 
IS.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months la each 
of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and oannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased // 
homestead ir certain districts. Price 13.00*» 
per acre unties : Must reside six 
months in each of three years, cultivai* 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 1309 „ , 

w. W. CORY,
sputy of the Minister of the Interior. ‘.T 

...B.—Unauthorised publication of this",; 
advertisement will not be pa'd for.—21639 ,1
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ROOSEVET AGAIN 
CENTRE OF STORM

DISEASE MERELY 
FALSE EXPERIENCE

Assertion of Monroe Doc
trine’s Vitality Disputed by 
Eminent Chilean Diplomat.

Professor Henry of Boston 
Addressed Massey Hall Au- 

' dience on Christian Science.

TEDDY LOST TEMPER "Christian Scttlice is not hypno
tism." declared Professor Hermann S.
Hertng of Boston, Mass., speaking in 
Massey Hall yesterday afternoon. “Jt 
is not magnetism ; it is not mental 
suggestion. Its healing is only pos
sible in proportion, to our spirituality 
and depends , upon clear discernment 
and correct application of its prin
ciple.

“Matter is energy, and the miracles 
performed by Jesus are illustrations 
of the truth that all existence is 
wholly mental. Like God, who pro-, 
duced it, the real universe is infinite 
and spiritual. Disease is an untrue 
experience of the human mind, and is 
destroyed when truth is brought to 
bear on consciousness.

“All discorda”

And Now South American 
Embassies at Washington 

Are Agog.

WASHINGTON, .Dec. 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—Members of= the diplomatic 
corps, especially representatives from 
the South American countries, were 
greatly interested in a report reach
ing Washington today that former 
President Roosevelt and Dr. Marchia! 
Martinez, at one time Chilean minis
ter the United S-tates, had 
in Santiago de Chile on account of 
divergent views on the Monroe doc
trine. The Chilean Is reported to 
have strongly disSen-ted from the 
Roosevelt view that the much-discuss
ed doctrine is still a vital issue. The 
reported debate attracted 
interest heft because both of the pre
pared speeches were reviewed béforé 
delivery by the Chilean foreign office.

Dr. Martinez, it was said tonight at 
the Chilean legation, was selected as 
the spokesman of the Chilean govern
ment at the state reception given the 
American visitor recently at the 
Unlversit" of Santiago because of his 
warm friendship for the United 
States. He is one of the oldest and 
most eminent Chilean diplomatists, 
and made many lasting friendships 
during his tenure as minister here 
many years ago.

clashed

declared Professor 
Bering, “even sin and death, can be 
corrected by truth. Not the thought 
of Christian Science, but spiritual 
truth, is healing.”

The speaker lamented the fact that 
the Reaching ip the public schools pro
duced in many cases a consciousness 
so biased towards materialism that it 
was rendered almost impossible for 
the child to grasp the nature of spiri
tual existence and spiritual power.

Professor Herlng is a member of the 
board of lectureship of the mother 
church, the First Church of Christ. 
Scientist, in Boston-

unusual

GIRL MALTREATED 
AND FATHER SLAINRoused Colonel’s Ire.

In his address at the Roosevelt re
ception Dr. Martinez dealt with the 
Monroe doctrine, characterizing it as 
a dead issue and arguing that the 
conditions which gave rise to its pro
mulgation by President Monroe iti 
182$ have almost entirely disappeared. 
This statement is said to have 
ed the ire of Col. Roosevelt, yfho 
plied with some heat, holding that the 
Monroe doctrine still was a vital 
principle of the foreign policy of the 
United States. He is said, too, to 
have suggested to the Chilean diplo
matist, incidentally, that Is was ill- 
advised on such an occasion to in
augurate a controversy.

Brutal Crime at Fort. Plain, 
N.Y., Rouses Whole 

Countryside.arou«v
re- t

FORT PLAIN, N. Y„ Dec. 21.—(Can. 
Press.)—A crime that 'has aroused the 
countryside was discovered early this 
morning, when Helen Barrett, 20 years 
old, succeeded in freeing herself from 
gag and ropes at her home, six miles 
west of Fort Plain,where,after she 
attacked last night, her father 
murdered by a man or men in search 
of money. Thé victim was John Bar- 
rétt, 60 years of age. He was clubbed 
and shot thru the head. His money, a 
considerable sum. he had hidden ‘be
hind a wall panel and it was un
touched.

Helen Barrett was stunned by a 
blow of a club while reading, between 
9 and 10 o'clock. She was gagged and 
bound and thrown Into a small ante
room. Her father was slain when he 
came to her aid. The daughter did not 
know who committed the crime, and 
the authorities have had to work with
out a clue.

The sheriff, deputies and an assist
ant district attorney made fruitless 
efforts all day today to strike a trail, 
bloodhounds being put on the scent as 
one expedient, without result. The 
state is building highways in the 
vicinity of the Barrett home and many 
foreigners are employed on the work.

was
wasSpecial Trains from Toronto for 

Christmas Holiday Travel.
In connection with Christmas holi

day traffic the Grand Trunk Railway 
will operate special trains from To
ronto as follows :
„ 7*50 amt—Dtc. 24, for Hamilton, 
Brantford, Paris, Woodstock, Inger- 
soll and London.

8.30 a.m.—Dec. 24, 25, 26 and 27, for 
Brampton, Georgetown.
Guelph, Elora, Fergus, I 
intermediate stations.

12.30 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Brampton, 
Georgetown, Guelph, Berlin, Stratford 
and, intermediate stations.

1.20 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Aurora, New
market, Bradford, Allan dale and in
termediate stations.

1.30 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Whitby Junc
tion, Bowmanville, Newcastle, New- 
tonville,. Port Hope, Oobourg and in
termediate stations.

3.15 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Brampton, 
Georgetown, Guelph, Berlin, Stra- 
ford and intermediate stations.

4.15 p.m.—Dec. 24. 25, 26 and 27, for 
Hamilton, Brantford, Woodstock, In- 
gersoti and London.

5.00 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Agincourt, 
Markham, Stouffville, Uxbridge, 
Blackwater Junction, Lindsay and in
termediate stations.

5.30 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Aurora, New
market, Bradford, Allandale and in
termediate

Acton West, 
Palmerston and

BURNS MANUSCRIPT IS
WAITED FOR EAGERLY

Lord Rosebery Gives Warm 
Thanks to Donor of Liter- 

Treasure.

PHILADELPHIA. Dec 20.—(Can. 
Press.)- John Gribbel of this city who 
recently purchased the Glenriddell 
nwiuscript copies of the works of 
Robert. Burns for the purpose of re
storing them to Scotland, today re
ceived a Inter lrom Lord Rosebery, 
former premier of England, saying 
that the prespert of a restoration of 
the manuscript has put every Burns 
centre in a ferment.

Mr. Gribbel wrote to Lord Rosebery 
asking him to select a place in Scot
land where the Burns treasures may be 
permanently placed- In his reply. 
Lord Rosebery said: “I am sure that 
all Scotland shares with me the joy 
with which we have learned of your 
noble act and princely benefaction. 
You have repaired the effects of the 
scandalous sale, and you are restoring 
to my country one of her most pre
cious title deeds."

Lord Rosebery added that the dis
position of the manuscripts will re
quire some consideration.

stations.
6.45 p.m.—Dec. 24, for Brampton, 

Georgetown, Guelph, "Berlin, Stratford 
and intermediate stations.

10.45 p.m.—Dec. 24 and 26, for 
Brampton, Georgetown. Guelph, Ber
lin and Stratford.

These special trains are run to re
lieve congestion and prevent 
crowding on regular trains, and 
sengers will find it to their advan
tage to get to Toronto Union Station 
earlj^and travel by special train.

Return tickets will toe issued between 
all stations In Canada east of Port 

.Arthur, also to Detroit and Port Hu
ron, Mich.; Buffalo. Black Rock, Nia
gara Fall», and Suspension Bridge, 
N. Y.

Single fare—Good going Dec. 24 and 
26, valid for return until Dec. 26; also 
Dec. 31, 1913, and Jan. 1, 1914, valid to 
return until Jan. 2.

Fare and one-third—Good going Dec. 
22, 23, 24 and 25, valid to return until 
Dec. 27; also Dec. 29, 30, 31, 1913, and 
Jan. 1, 1914, valid to return until Jan. 3.

Tickets now on sale at Grand 
Trunk tickef offlces. Toronto city office, 
northwest corner King t and Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209.

over-
pas-

MORIARITY WAS ACQUITTED.

TOMS RIVER. N.J.. Dec. 20.—(Can. 
Press.)—Joseph Moriarity. also known as 
Wirt. J. Lee ha n. was acquitted by a 
jury today on the charge of murdering 
Mrs. Caroline Turner, wife of a gardener 
on the estate of George Gould at Lake- 
wood.

The jury was out an hour and ten min- 
Its verdict caused an uproar in

6123

ST. ANNE’S BUSINESS MEN.
The Rev. Mr. Kkey has invited the 

ladies of the referendum committee 
to take charge and address the Busi
ness Men's League of St. Anne's 
Church next Sunday.

utes.
the courtroom which could not be quelled 
for five minutes.
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ANNER A 
mer-Gate*i Tonight Closes 

at 5.30 p.m.the Robert Simpson Company, LimitedStore Opens * 
8.30 a.m.

ef____l
■
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Gray and Brown Chinchilla Ulsters
lar; belft across back; has good-wearing mohair linings, best tai on g. IQ QQ
Price............................................................................. .........................................

For the benefit of those who cannot
do their shopping during the daytime the store 
will be open two evenings this week, Tuesday and 
Wednesday, until 10.00 o'clock. The following 
specials will be on sale tomorrow night at 7.30:
II.' FIRST FLOOR

Two

CITY

200 Superb 
Blouses :

Crepe de Chine and Carrick- 
ma-Cross Lace, just cleared 
from the most exclusive 

• makers.
Crepe de Chine, in ivory, 

black and some dainty color
ings; all made up to the last 
idea from New York ; lovely 
“Carrick-ma-Cross” Laces, in 
ivory and ecru; Chiffons, Over- 
Shadow Laces, and Fine Cash- 
mere de Soie. The styles are 
simply ideal ; 200 of them.
Worth from $4.00 to $8.00. On 
sale Tuesday at

GRAY CHESTERFIELD OVERCOAT AT $1M0. -
Made from splendid English tweed. In a plain gray: cut fitting, well "tailored over-

front, self collar, and lined throughout with fine twill mohair linings, a perfect «............................... 16.00
coat. Price................................... .. • • ......................................................................... .FOURTH FLOOR

DURWARD’S ENGLISH-MADE ULSTER. , .
The best materials that England produces, and the style and tailoring ul^ st^, wito

in a dark brown, Showing a little color fleck, with fancy check back, cut dou :............36.50
heavy collar; silk sleeve linings; an ideal winter coat. Price

300 MEN'S SWEATER COATS.
Every coat has a high collai ; sizes 34 to 40. 

Regularly $2.00. 7.30 Tuesday ..........................

14K GOLD SUNBURST BROOCHES.
With safety catch, and pendant ring, set with 

real pearls

SALE OF SAMPLE CHAIRS. 
Upholstering Department, Fourth Floor.

(1 English A/*m Chair, with a pretty chintz slip 
cover. Special value..........................................■..........34.65

2 Comfortable Wing Chairs, with chintz slip 
covers.....................................................................................  pspo

.50

MEN’S DRESSING GOWNS AT $5.00.
A big range, plain blue, plain brown and plain gray; finished with fancy cord and girdle; best taU^ru:^ 

Price................................................................................ .... ................................. .............................................................. ........................ ***"

MEN’S HOUSE COATS AT $7.00.
Made from English cloths, in plain blue and gray; nicely finished, with cord around sleeves, pockets and 

edges; single-breasted style, to Listen with braid loop and frog. Price • • • > • * ................—

irs SiïcXjiïi" X* »«£ ir-iSsr Sir
Price .................................................................................................................................................... ................................. ....

^OYS’ SUITS FOR CHRISTMAS.
50 Boys’ Smart Two-Piece Suita, single-breasted Norfolk style, with straight and bloomer pants;, made

from Unported dark tweeds; sizes 24 to 30. Tuesday, special .................................................................. ......................... 4M,a

BOYS* TEDDY BEAR SUITS, REGULARLY $4.50, FOR $2.98.
100 Boys’ Genuine Fleece Wool Teddy Bear Suita, gray or red; sweater coat, long draw-over pants.

hockey toque and mittens. Sizes 3 to 8 years. Tuesday special ..................... .....................................................................

BOYS’ BATH ROBES AND LOUNGING GOWNS.
Of imported Austrian blanket cloths;, red, brown, gray or blue; sizes 6 to 18 years. Tuesday special 350

5.95 Î

SMOKING SETS.
4 Pretty Arm Chairs, for bedroom or sitting- 

room, covered in denim. Regularly $10.25 for. 
each ’

In satin-lined case, containing pipe, cigarette 
holder and match box .

Dainty 14-Piece Whit. Manieur. Set, in lined
2.29 II155

8.25
16.50case

Men’s Military Brushes, solid ebony, with pure 
bristles, in black seal grain leather case

Eaay Chairs, In different shapes and styles. In 
tapestry, with slip covers complete ; every one

20.00 to 45.00
2.49 2.95greatly reduced; from ai.i

Delivery promised Wednesday.100 ONLY WICKER SEWING BASKETS.
ii - Mc(Satin lining, with scissors, thimble, bodkin,

Regularly 51.00. MillineryJAPANESE SUNSHADES AND LANTERNS. 
Pretty Sunshades, in all cqlors. Regularly 26c 

1 30c, for 13c each, 2 for ..............................*..v .25

stiletto and other useful articles. 
Special ............................. .. m Ghi 

idge M 
Zho Su

694-

Duchees Plumes, 20% Inches long, 
in light bine, pink, Saxe, black and 
White, male fibre,, very wide; every 
one In holly box. Regularly $6.50, 
Special

Ospreys—A big shipment from 
England, two weeks late; so prices 
are cut in .half, $8.00, $4.00 end 
$5-00.

LOOFAH WATER BABIES.
Large size. Regularly 25c. Special .
Hot Water Bottles, red or chocolate color; a 

good serviceable bottle. Special

JEWEL CASES.
Large Ormolu Gold Jewel Case, silk lined. Regu

lar $3.60. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m...........

CARVING SET.
Staghorn handles, extra fine quality Sheffield

steel blades, three pieces, nicely cased In satin and 
plush-lined leatherette case. Regularly $6.00. Tues
day, 7.30 p.m.........................................................................

CRIB COMFORTERS AT HALF-PRICE. 
Imported Washable Japanese Crib Comforters, 

full range of colorings:
Size 38 x 46 Inches. Regularly $3.00, at .
Size 36 x 45 inches. Regularly $2.26, at-.
Size 27 x 36 tndhee. Regularly $1.50 and $2.00, at 1.00 

No phone or mail orders.

::Lanterns, all sizes. Regularly 4c, Sc, 26c up to 
75c. Tuesday, each..........................19 5, .8, .13 up to 38

-1.19 SEWING MACHINES.
“Martha Washington” style, to solid mahogany, 

two are Inlaid. Regularly $88.00. Half-price Tues
day nlgbt ............................................................................  19,00

;
4.45

rials We 
come.225 Period Furniture at 

Half-Price
Bright Corsage 

Bouquets
FIFTH FLOORi

ddge McGi 
dered a de 
Intiff in 
ge Morson 
to, to reco 
1er protest

Trimmed Hats
them; fresh from the workrooms, 
too. Regular $6.50 to $20:00. Tues- 

2.25 and 5.00

No room for
SEWING CABINETS.

Sewing Cabinet, in selected mahogany, “Colon
ial” design. Regularly $88.60. Half-price .... 1935 

Sowing Cabinet, solid mahogany, "Colonial” de
sign. Regularly $33.00. Half-price................... 17A0

Sewing Cabinet, solid mahogany, inlaid “Sher
aton” design. Regularly $16.50. Half-price .. 835 

Sewing Cabinet, In Circassian walnut, “Colon
ial" design. Regularly $20.00. Half-price 10.00 

Fall Leaf Table, in solid mahogany, claw feet, 
“Colonial" style. Regularly $64.00. Half-price 27.00 

Fall Leaf Table, in solid mahogany," Inlaid “Sher
aton” design. Regularly $24.50. Half-price.. 1235 

Smokers’ Stand, In solid mahogany, plate glass
top. Regularly $23.00. Half-price.......................  11.60

Smoker»’ Stand, in solid mahogany, plate glass
top. Regularly $29.00. Half-price ..................... ,, 14,50

Palm Stand, In mahogany-, inlaid “Sheraton" de
sign. Regularly $55.00. Half-price

Fall Leaf Table, in solid mahogany, beautifully
Inlaid. Regularly $28.60. Half-price ................. 14.00

Kindergarten Sets, table and two chains, in red 
and golden finish. Regularly $2.10. Special Tues
day night ..'.................... i..................... ............................. 1,66

BOB-SLEIGHS AND DOLL CARRIAGES. 
Boys’ Bobs. Regularly $2.60. Tuesday, 7.30

......... 1.79
4 only Doll Carriages. Regularly $11.76 and

$12.35. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m

HALL OR DEN LANTERNS.
With leaded or cast frames, fitted with art glass, 

in choice of colora Regularly $7.50. On sale 7.30
Electric Fixture Department, Fifth Floor. 349

3.47
Parlor Table, Louie XVI. period, in solid mahog

any and Circassian walnut, plate glass top, cane 
panels. Regularly $45.00. Special, half price, Tues-

22A0
Parlai Table, In Circassian walnut, plate glass 

top, "Adams" style. Regularly $65.00. Special, half
price, Tuesday ............................................................ .. 32.50

Parior Table, In ivory Apish, Louis XVI. period. 
Regularly $48. Special, half-price, Tuesday.. 24.00 

Parlor Table, in Circassian walnut, cane panels, 
plate glass top. Regularly $45.00. Special, half- 
price, Tuesday

Parlof Table, In antique mahogany, cane tup. 
Regularly $45. Special, half-price, Tuesday .. 22.50 

Parlor Table, In antique mahogany, cane top. 
Regularly $64. Special, half-price, Tuesday.. 27.00 

Parlor Table, in solid mahogany, cane top. Regu
larly $47.00. Special, half-price, Tuesday .. 23.60 

Parlor Table, In solid mahogany, "Adams” style. 
Regularly $70. Special, half-price, Tuesday.. 36.00 

Parlor Table, in solid mahogany, cane top and 
shelf. Regularly $60.00. Special, half-price, Tues
day ..).......................................... ...............................  . 25.00

Parlor Table, in solid mahogany. “Adams” style. 
Regularly $44. Special, half-price, Tuesday .. 22.00 

Hall Table, In solid oak, antique finish, “Jaco
bean Period." Regularly $48.00. Special, half-price,
Tuesday.........................................................................049ft

Hall Table, in solid oak. fumed finish. Regular
ly $16.00. Special, half-price, Tuesday . 8,00

Hall Table, In solid oak, antique finish, "Jaco
bean Period." Regularly $70.00. Special, half-price,
Tuesday ................     35.00

Hall Table, in solid oak, antique finish, “Jaco- 
Tuesdayrl<><*" Regularly *50.00. Special, half-price,

Table, to solid oak, “Jacobean Period!" 
Regularly $44. Special, half-price, Tuesday .. 22.00

day

Fifth Avenue shops are gay with these 
charming dabs of color. They’re tre
mendously in vogue as Christmas gifts 
—their dainty brightness defies old King 
Frost.
They ' come in -quaint little Parisian 
“band-boxes” at 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.50 and $2.50.

day

Women’s Neckwear 
and Handkerchiefs 

at Half-Price

. 1A0 
. 1.13

K5
y him from 
tent as a jud 
f York. The 
iderable im$ 
lovemment o: 
last and wll 
ver Canada.

10K SOLID GOLD EYEGLASS CHAINS.
Ear loop style. Regularly $1.50 .......................
Eyeglass Holders,

spring. Special ..........

.79
with gold-filled chain on Plain Lace CoWare of fine guipure, 

50c, for . :..................

50c Lace Jabots, for ..

60c Lace Stocke, -with jabots. .. .25 

2Be Dainty Little Silk Jabots... .15 

25c Lace Bows, for ....

HANDKERCHIEFS.
Finest Quality Irish Linen Embroi

dered Handkerchiefs. Regularly 50c 
and 66c, tor............

22.50.65 .25Optical Department, Second Floor.
... .25MEN'S AND WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS.

With covers of fine silk mixture, neat rolling 
frames, ahd a good range of up-to-date handles, 
with mounts suitable for engraving, Regularly $2.50
and $3.00. Special............................................................ 135

Men’s and Women’s Umbrellas, with fine silk 
uufi sllk-rotxefi covers; close rolling steel frames: 
handles of the newest style, with mount of roll 
gold and sterling; ellk cased, and tassel. Regularly
$4.60, $6.00. $6.00, $7.00. Special .............................. 3.48

Women’s Umbrellas, With silk-mixed covers, and 
neat rolling steel frames; long, stylish handles, 
with neat mounts, suitable for engraving. Ro<u- 
larly $2.00 and $2.60. Special .......

ments on all 
were submlttei 
for Judge Mo: 
Johnston and 
tor ,he Cto é, 

Finds 
Judge McGi I 

thorlty can be

Pictures Below 
Half Price

Regular $2.00 to $4.95, Reduced 
to 98c.

r
R.. 27.50 .. .15

. .. .25

i AmericaSilks for Gifts......... 1.4S p.m. ...
of1000 CHILDREN'S WOOL TOQUES.

In very large assortment of new and popular 
colors; long and short shapes. In plain and fane.» 
stitch. 7.30 p.m. Tuesday

on Govern 
municipal

A Black Satin Waist or Drees 
Length is always acceptable—never 
goee out of fashion and can be worn 
by everyone. Tuesday’s specials are:

Black Satin Duchesse, 38 Inches 
wide, firm even weave, soft subdued 
finish. Special, per yard

7.764 Framed in various ways, a wide variety of 
subjects. There are black-and-whites, sepias, 
photogravures, pastels and color prints repro
ducing paintings, etchings, engravings, etc. Sizes 
10 x 20 to 20 x 28 inches. Tuesday. .. .

(No phone or mall orders taken).

provinci19
' a fédéra 
as obtain

MEN’S DERBY HATS.
Fine Imported English fur felt, in new fall and 

winter shapes, and best European maker»; good 
values at $3.60. 7.$0 p.m, Tuesday ....................... *1,95

THE CANADIAN CHILDREN’S TREASURY.
Ono of the most attractive annuals; full of pic

tures and stories. Regularly 35c. Special...........15

,98p.m

l’2i« means and 
each, such 
'es engaged 
ring on itfj 
the varied 

tient, and d 
ng the law

✓SIXTH FLOOR BLACK SATIN MOUSSELINES, 38 
AND 40 INCHES WIDE. REG.

PRICE $1.75, FOR $1.88.
Both bright and dull finish, in 

gradés that give the best of service.
. . . 1.88

For the Dressing Gift GlovesTHE CHRISTMAS SHOW.
BABY -RIBBON. Tey Felt Horse», with platform, on wheels, for

In bunches, for tying up Christmas gifts; a big evening pale. Tuesday, each . 
range of colors, with lots of Christmas red, 4-Inch, ** Toy Fur Dogs, on wheels, with platform. In two 
10 yards 10c; 14-Inch, 7 yards 10c; K -inch, 6 sizes, for evening sale Tuesday, each .. .15 and 35
yu“ 8 10c" Toy Gun», for the boys, at........... ............. 10, .15, .25

Christmas Stockings, full of all sorts of Christ-
... A, .10, .16, 36, 39 

Toy China Tea Sets, with decorated cups,and 
saucers. 15 pieces In all; an exceptional bargain, 
at 7.30 sharp, per set..........

Horizontal Engines, working models, of strong
makes, at ..................................... 1.50, 2.00, 2,50 and 5.00

Upright Engines, complete working models, well
finished and strongly made ................  235 and 3.00

Toy Piano» ........... 35, 39, 36, 1.00, 136 and 235
Toy Baking Sets, for the little girls to play at 

baking with, consisting of rolling pin, bake board, 
mixing bowl, etc.; all complete, In three sizes, 

........................................................................ .63, .76, 1.00

a Tan Mooha Gloves, wool lined on»
dome fastener, sizes 6 to 8. Tuesday ... 1,00. 135

............................ .. ...........................................................13Q

®y* 10 7*- Tuesday ............... ............... 1.00 to 336
Men’s Wool-Lined Tan Mocha Gloves, one dome 

snap; eizee 9% to 11. Tuesday 1.................... i-0(, 1>2g
Men’s Fur-Lined Tan Mocha Gloves, one dome

snap, sizes 7 to 9%. Tuesday ............ 1,69 to SAB
Men’s Silk-Lined Tan Cape Gloves, one dome

snap, sizes 7 to 10. Tuesday ....
CERTIFICATES

Are on sale at Hosiery and Glove Counters. Save 
time and trouble.

Table.25
Sale price............

ite.The New Black “Silk-Satins,” 
showing the newest finish and softest 
weave on the market; 40 inches wide. 
Special at............

Act E
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wment Act i 
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officers, but thj 
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tax, and does
Government of 
the weight of 
authority is a! 
tiens of the dr 
council declaloj 
City of Toron 
the Canadian

-- Ladies’ Brush, Ooanb and Mirror Sets, In the 
newest patterns, 'heavily silver-plated. Each set 
comr’ete in a lined cardboard case. Prices, 
$5.75, $6.00, $6-50, $7.00 and $7.60, complete.

Ormolu Gold-plated Bedroom Clocks. Many 
Louis designs. Prices ranging from $2.00, $2.50, 
$3.00, $3.50, $4-50, $6.00 to $10.00.

Ormolu Gold-plated Jewel Cases, pale blue and 
pink silk linings. Prices, 25c, 75c, $1.00, $1.83, 
$1.50, $2.00, $2.25 to $3.00 each.

Candlesticks, in gold and silver plate ; many 
designs. Prices, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 
each.

SECOND FLOOR mas novelties, at..........
. . . 1.58

Black Silk Crepes, in crinkly and 
plain effects, 40 and 43 Inches wide.

MEN’S LEATHER TOP RUBBER BOOTS.
Best quality, snag proof, with rolled edge soles 

and solid rubber heels. 8-inch leather top. leather 
laces with each pair; sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $3.35 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m

..........16
1.50at

Black Charmeuse Satins, a few 
pieces each, satin charmeuse and 

40 end 42-inoli 
...................... 2.44

1-602.49
crepe charmeuse, 
widths.........................

CLEARING PLUMES.
Our last purchase In plumes, and a big cut in 

prices. Regularly $5.00 and $6.60. 
p.m............................................

Tuesday, 7.30 
................... 1.95

Bonnet’s Black Reversible Benga- 
Une Cord, 32 inches wide. Special Dinner Sets of Handsome 

Austrian China
atBLACK DUCHESSE PAILLETTf.

38 inches wide. Regularly $1.26 per yard- 7.30 
p.m. Tuesday reduced to

Black Duchesse Mousselines, 38 and 39 inches 
wide. Your choice in several weaves. Regularly 
$1.50. 7.30 p.m., Tuesday, p<g- yard......................... 1.18

1.44at
25 SELECTED LEATHER SUIT CASES.

Made on steel frames, leather corners, heavy 
straps all around, good lock and latches, swing 
handle, linen lined, with blouse or shirt pocket 
Sizes 24 inches and 26 Inches. Regularly $6.40 and 
$6.80, for

A keen price on a much-wanted 
dress silk..96

Excellent quality, with hard, brilliant glaze; 
decorated with delicate pink flowers, with gold 
safe001*8’ 97 plecee- Regularly $31.00. Tuesday

Biscuit Jars, $2.50 each; Chocolate Pots $2.7$ 
each, Cups and Saucers, $1,00 each : Sugar and Cream Sets, $2.00 pair; Plate*?49cf 75c BSc eanh 
Cake Plates, $130 each; Salad Bowls, $2.00 each. * 
»./nü^n€*lP?COraleii Manicure Sets, 98c; Japan-

t Ji;1. v,~-
h..,^"„ï,5s.eter„Â,,lïr

The Christmas 
Show

Toilet and Manicure5.00

Sets !THIRD FLOOR BASEMENT Women's Hair Brush and Comb, in 
Regularly 85c. Reduced tV A100 WHITE VOILE WAISTS.

In a variety of the, very latest styles, all fresh 
from the makers' hands. Regularly $2.95. Packed 
in fancy box. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m................................. 2.00

20 REALLY BEAUTIFUL TUNICS.
Black and all coloft?. Regularly $10.00, $12.50 

and $15.00. Tuesday. 7.30 p.m..................

BASKETS,
20 of our best quality, lined satin and padded 

baskets, priced from $3.95 to $10.00. Tuesday, 7.30
........................................................................... Half-Price

25 FINE EASTERN CANADA MINK MUFFS.
Large pillow shape, containing six selected skins 

showing distinct stripes, finished with Skinners’ 
shirred silk ends and ltntng.soft eiderdown beds, silk 
wrist cord. Regularly $55.00. Tuesday, at 7.30 
p.m., at lose than manufacturer's cost................ 37.50

leather case.
price ............

Genuine Ebony Cloth and Hat Brushes. 
Regularly St.79. Reduced price.... 1.29 

Hard Rubber Dressing Combe. Regu
larly 50c. Special ........................................... 35

Men’s Three-piece Military Brush Set, 
with heavily emboeeed 

backs. Regularly $4.29. Reduced price 3.39 
Five-piece Braes Smoking Set. Regu

larly 79c. Reduced price ..............  55
Complete Twelve-piece Toilet and 

Manicure Set. In neat lined case, mount- 
Reduced price 4.50

59LADIES’ SKATES.
Special, with double ends, welded heel and sole 

plate; all steel runners, highly tempered; an ex
clusive line; made for us to sell at $2.25. 7.30 p.m., 
priced, per pair......... ............................... ......................... 1.85

The Rob Roy Skate, for tpen; a popular make, , 
with right and left sole plates; solid steel blades, 
riveted sole and heel plates; heavily nickel-plated. 
A regular $3.00 line. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., per pair 1.58

Two-Piece Carving Sets, Sheffield steel, strong, 
useful blades : finely tempered and finished. Spe
cial price, Tuesday, 7.30 p.m., per set

U group, including Mechanical^ and Fur Toys 
In endless variety; a regular Levee of Toydom. 
Tuesday morning, only, each . .25

Brother Bear, with warm brown fur winter 
suit; growls when turned or shaken. Regular
$2.25. Tuesday morning, each..........................  1,49

(No phone or mail orders).

i
German Oliver.

.........4.95
and brilliant.
• v............ M»

Vases, very 
Tuesday 3.95Best KM Dolls (“My Sweetheart”) 

Inches In height. ~ 
a.m., each....................

„ ., 22% 
Regularly $1.50. Tuesdayp.m

Candy Section
-«A iu . Meln F,oor »nd Basement.
^00 lbs Assorted Chocolate Creams.

Regularly 40c. Per lb.............7777!..
1000 lbs. Lady Caramels, wrapped. Pei- ik............. u

nJCCly with 'toi,'.

50L^,nth5tr£
answers. Regularly noc*' and

1000 lbs. Quaker Chewing Candy. Reg'.'15c! ‘ 2 toe. 5

med. Regularly $5.75.
Shaving Set. in box, fancy metal shav

ing mug and brush. Regularly $1.2$. Re
duced price ........................................................“

Genuine Ebony Hand Mirrors, with 6- 
Inch heavy bevelled plate glare. Regu
larly $2.29. Reduced price ............. 1.95

Nine-piece German Silver Manicure 
Set, In neat lined case. Regularly $2.00. 
Reduced price 

Adjustable Nickel-plated Shaving Mir
ror. with magnifying glare. Regularly
85c. Reduced price ................

Ten-piece Women’s Toilet and Mani
cure Set, German silver, heavily emboss
ed, In lined case. Regularly $6.50. Re
duced price

.931.00
50o Value Mechanical Ducks, brilliantly color- 

Tuesday morning Special, each
Three-Piece Sheffield Carving Set, selling for 

$2.50; reliable quality blades, and staghorn handles: 
put up In a leatherette case, plush and satin lined. 
Special Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. .....

9=, ed. .83
fruit flavors.75c Size Covered Family Auto Caro with 

Chauffeur, prettily colored. Tuesday, each:. .49
Az\1.98 .80

Regularly $6.00 Five-Piece Carving Sets, with 
staghorn handles, mounted with nickel ferrules; en
closed in leatherette case, plush lined. Special at 
7.30 p.m. Tuesday

Safety Razor, woyth $1.00. with three blades, in 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.................. .25

Safety Razor, nickel-plated, with three blades, 
put up in leatherette case. Special for Tuesday. 
7.30 p.m

Safety Razor, of high-grade quality, hcavily 
niekel-plated, with iet of double edge blades ; all In 
leatherette case. Tuesday. 7.30 p.111

A Large Safety Razor Set, with brush, shaving 
stick, soap bowl, set of blades and adjustable mir
ror; specially handsome ®et. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.,

......................................................  .................................  1.98
Jack Knivea and Pocket Knivea; some stag 

handles; some horn, and hardwood handles, with 
two strong blades of a dependable quality. Tuesday 
evening, efch..............................................................

100 CUT GLASS FRUIT BOWLS.
3-inch size, beautifully cut, in star pattern. Regu

larly $3.25. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.............

TUESDAY EVENING DINNER.
5 p.m. to 7.30. Sixth Floor—Fried New England 

Sausage, with Mashed Potatoes, Bread and Butter. 
Cottage Pudding, Tea or Coffee

CORSET COVERS.
Fine nainsooks, choice of several handsome 

styles, with lace or embroidery trimming; sizes 34 
1-Î bust. Each In a pretty gift box. Regular!?- 

50c, 65c, 75c. Tuesday, 7.30 p.m —

. 5°° Mechanical Road Rollers, gaily decorated, 
and with strong spring. Tuesday

Mechanical 3-Wheel Caro, with umbrella top 
carrying two passengers, and with strong spring 
to wind. Tuesday

1.43

.303.59
.59

3d leatherette case.
WOMEN’S AND MISSES’ COATS.

In serviceable tweeds, cheviots, frieze and blan
ket cloths. Styles are varied and all strictly up-to- 
L-Vv Suitable for misses or women. Regularlv
$i.50 to $10.00. Tuesday evening ......................... 3.69

28-INCH BOXED VESTINGS!
In a good range of designs. Regularlv 50c. Spe

cial in the Bazaar .................... ......................'................. 33
AN ELECTRIC TOASTER.

/Which regularly soils for $4.50. In the Bazaar. 
?n sale, 7.30 p.m................................................................ 2.49

CHILDREN’S PURSES.
In long grain leather and suede. All colors. In 

the Bazaar, regularly 35c and 50c. Special...........25
FOUR-PIECE METAL SMOKING SET.

Copper finish. In the Bazaar, reduced price ,25
Six-Piece White Celluloid Toilet and Manicure 

Sets, in neat lined case. Bazaar special ...........  1.19 .
THE LAND OF LET’S PRETEND.

By Carl Werper, a book for the kiddies: colored 
Illustrations. Cloth bound. Regularly 75c. Bazaar 
special

“Rainy Day Pastimes for Children,” by Baroness 
' on Palm, 250 Illustrations. Cloth bound. Regularly
$5c. Bazaar special

"Little Gingerbread Min,7 by G. H. P. A delight
ful child's book. Colored Illustrations. Regularly 
31.00. Bazaar special

.23

Grocery List
££££ 'pniMjl, Su‘ar- JlJb*...........

I*ke of the Woîïïi ha,Lor wholfi- Per lb.Flnert Ct^nw^BuUrt R?Tr'lh,OUr- *■**«■••• -»
Choice Pink Salmon per^h lb.................................... -32

■££££"£ ~ 

St; -
°I?..CY M,,ican Oranges,

Per dozen .............
*avei ^angeei 'gooj •“

Layer Table Figs. Per lb!" ...............
Grape Fruit. 4 for

:......turee. such as ai?t,_rn*U8h manufac-
, Carr-e. etc. “ £Umer’ P~k Praen’e.
pZSwZ* Pudding • •

Packager™Blng 8ag*- Savory and Thynjjfc
right............................’#• 4

"zE“SES cœE- £* t£\&«round, pure or with Chicory. TuLd^ p^to!
\ Miement).

. 5.25 Mechanical Pedlar, with 2-Wheel Push Har
row, Tuesday

Models of Ocean Linen? and other Sea-going 
Boats, Models of War Vessels, gaily decorated 
aud equipped with strong Clockwork 
Tuesday, 25c. 39c, 69c, 75c, 88c.
*3.25, $3.00 and $6.00.

Dynamobiles—Good working models. Most 
interesting toy* lor the boys. Tuesday morning 
according to size. 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

Magic I-an terns, complete with slides. 23c. SOc

22e: $i a3’ si.75, $2.00,$2..iO. $2-75, $8.00, $4.23, $4.75 And $6.00.

«V x!f°2L°]K l-anfcerns- strongly made, at prices, 
Sl-50, $8.00, $7.50, $11.00, $15.00.

Postcard Lanterns, at prices, $1.00, $1.50.

Toy Coffee Seta, decorated tin, with tray, all 
complete, 8 pieces In set: Tuesday

(Toilet Goods Dept.)50 .15
. 1.00KjfÏÏ .22 ■+1.25 springs. 

*Oc, SI.25,

a.; .18

.10good alze and color.
.... JS

■ .25t
,14

. .17......... 1.98 .....................15
12 and .15 
................. -25

-39
.25

15 .35

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited
.60.49

.36
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